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World News

Moscow
annooiices

Chernobyl

clean-up
Soviet Potittniro announced

'

a new campaign to cope with
theconseqnencesqftheChgv
nobyl Trm»fear disaster, nearly
three years after the event.

radiation may have been
found. Page 18 -

New Soviet tremor
A new tremor struck the Cen-
tral Aslan T’Ppntifa’ TarigWlfte.

tan near villages left as com-
tuon graves for hundreds of
people kQled by a quake and
mudslide. No loss ofMs was
reported. *

Arafat hn Madrki

tion Chaimtan Yassir Arafat
arrived in Unhid to meet the
foreign mhdstexs of Spam,
France and Greece: The EC
hopes to send a signalto the
US and Israel on the urgent
need for a Middle East peace
conference. Page 2

Israeli raids
Israeli troops killed one Balss-
tmlan and critically wounded
another as Arab residents fled

Troops also bulldozed four
houses andblewup another
in the occupied territories.

Malaysian authoritiesreleased

two leading opposition law-
makers and threeotherpoliti-
rfrm« ft had held without trial

for 15 months. Page 4

Peru
Fire arid poisonous fumes in
a collapsed Peruvian gtdd mine
slowed effortsby rescuers to
find amateur miriera trapped

for more than five days.

San Salvador President Jose
Napoleon Duarte rejected an
electoral proposal by leftwing

rebels, calling it an unconstitu-

tional proposal for war.

Egypt said it would declare

sovereigntyewer file israeli-

held Bed Sea resort of Tabs
on Sunday when a deadline
for itsretuni expires.

ThousandB OfPoles bade an
emotional fereweU to mm>
dered Roman Catholic Mtest
Father Stefan Niedrielak. SoB-
darity leadters stayed away
from thaftmeral as they pre-

pared for talks withthegov-
ennnenLPBgeS

CaMvMtflet
Ifilan Judges bave ruled that
Roberto CalvJ, Banco Ambarosl-

ano chaiiman found hanged
fo 1962 ftoma bridge in Lonr
don, did not commit suicide,

but was murdered. Page 2

MARKETS

Business Summary

BP takes an
option to

boy stake

in Petromed
BKEnSH Petndenm has takrat

an option to acquire between
6 and 16 per emit ofSpanish
petroleum refiner Crardeos
del Mediterraneo SA>, the two

FIEBBE BEREGOVOY, French
Hnance Minister, ordered the
stock exchange regulatory to
investigate possible insider

trading in the shares of Soriet6

Gfeftale, the privatised bank.
Plage 18, French economy,
Pege2

ZINC climbed to new records

an the London Metal

Zinc

Cash matat (2 per tome)

1850's

DeC88 Jan‘89

Diplomatic movesby the Irish
and Iranian Governments were
underway yesterday, as hopes
rose for the release of two
more hostages hekl in. Leba-
non. Page 4

Moslem rebels saidthey were
stepping 19 attacks on Afghan-
istan’s second city Kandahar,
because Soviets were aizfiftihg

arms and anummltioii to hdp
sagging goverranent forces.

WnedbraziDg; Page 4 ;

Chun rwfusws .

Fanner ScintiiKorean Presl-

'

dent GhnnDoobwan rrfused
to accept* writ to testify

before a committee on the sup-
pression of a 1980 uprising that

left over 200 people dead.

KpHungB.^ «H*h tn^al
cHmbed $40 to $1^882^0 a tonne
as traders considered the pos-

slblity of anotherstrike in the
Peruvian mhdng industry.
Commodities, Page so

CROSS-CHANNEL feny ser-

vices run by Seahnk, British
carrier, and two Dutph and
Frendi carriers are being
gramrneri muter KfimW
against anticompetitive agree-
ments, the Buropean Conmds-
sion said. Page2

PHELPS DODCHK, biggest US
copper producer, increased .

its underiymg net'profits by
62 per cent in the fourth quar*
tar and more thandoubled

1 in 1988 duein partto
prices. Page 20^
.Page SO

specialised biotechnology cotm-

1 December quarter
bemuse of disappointing sates

of Acttvase, the new heart
drug. Page 20 ...

VOLKSWAGEN, West German
motor group, hag appointed
Mr William Young as bead of
its US operation, Volkswagen

. ofAmerica. Page 22

LONDON Stock Exchange and
accountancy profession sent
out conflicting messages on

far intangible

assets. Page 7 . .

FALCONBWDGE, Toronto
metals group, and Comtnco,
Vancouver resources concern,
have reported record fourth-
quarter profits spurred by
higher metal prices and buoy-
ant markets. Page 22

COPENHAGEN’S band and
fixtures and options markets
will be brought together on
a single screen today, as Den-
mark takes another step
towards a flail electronic mar-
ketPage 24, Stock Markets,
Page 42

KOORINDUSTRIES, Middle
Easts largest industrial group,
had its ftwnrial

worries alleviated by an Israeli

court's approval of the sale

of its 243 per cent balding in

Teva, a large pjtarmacenticals

company. Page 2

CHICAGO Mercantile
Exchange set up a panel to

look into trading rules in the

wake of FBI investigations into

fraud at Chicago’s futures

exchanges. Page 3

INTERNATIONAL business
Communications (Holdings)

reached a settlement on
“strictly confidential terms”
*ritii one institutional share-

holder in Barham Group who
had challenged IBC*s refusal

to reopen the cash terms of

ham in 1987. Page 29

Belgium
Brussels SE .

cash index
*

saoor

52
°Oct 1988 JarfSPl

Mew York lunchfew
$1.7090 (1.7710)

London:
$1.7725 (1-7710)

DM&2S75 (&2B50)
FFr11.1125 (11.1050)

SFr2.7775 (2.7750)

Y227.00 (226lZ5)

IK lunchUme
Federal Funds

(9%)
SnrnJh Treasury Kite:

yteW: 8.338% (8J57)

Long Bond: .
108

yield: 88222% ^82)

Snmonth intetbMdc .

dose 13&% (ISA)

New Yodt mncWftanMi

DM1.8475 (1-83975)

FFr82815 (82820)
-SFrl-5700 (1.G645)

Y128^0 (127^25).
London:
DM1.8440 (1^430)

FR&27P0 (8J700)
SFrl JSBTS (1JBBBSi

Y128.10 (127.75)

latest

stock wnca
New York dostag
Dow Jones Ind. Av.

2.291.07 (+25.18)
S&P Comp
291JB (+2.74)

’

Londons
FT-SE100
1.959.8 (+208)
Work!:

143.82 (+0.1)
Tokyo
MUsel Ave
31^1 "LSI (-55l98)

New. York
Comex month
44012(406. •

Commerzbank
1,672.8 (-154)

OIL
Brent 15-day (Argue)

$17^5 (+110) (Feb)

West Tex Crude
$18*145 (-008) (March)

Rail tunnels planned to ease London traffic
By Kovfn Brown, Transport Correspondent, In London

A £3u5bn ($595bn) paclpgfi to
ease congestion in London by
building two new underground
railways has been proposed by
a Government study of tbe cap-
ital's transport problems.
The plan calls for new east/

west and north/south links,
costing around £2bn, and a
£1.5bn improvement pro-
gramme for existing lines.

The study was ordered by Mr
Paul gunmen, the Transport
Secretary; last summer.
The proposals are intended

to relieve severe overcrowding
and delays caused by a 23 per
cent increase in passenger
demand on London’s Under-

ground and British Rail ser-
vices since 1980.
There have been growing

concerns over safety in the
London transport system fol-

lowing the recent of 31
in a fire at Ringq cross under-
ground station and 34 in a Brit-
ish Rail collision at fOapham
Junction during the morning
rush hour.
However, the Government is

not committed to proceeding
with the proposals and no deci-
sions have yet been made cm
how it would be financed
should it proceed.
The report recommends two

alternative packages to

increase capacity, each involv-
ing the construction of two
new lines.

The report says farther
detafted work on the physical
specifications Car the lines is

needed before a decision on a
preferred option can be made.
However, the Transport
Department said there were no
Insuperable technical prob-
lems.
Mr Channon «rid he hoped

British Rail or London Under-
ground would table a private

Continued cm Page 18
Crush threatens to derail Lon-
don, Page 7; Editorial Com-
ment, Page 16
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Bush will visit China
to ‘reaffirm relations’
By Lionel Barber in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush will

meet Chinese leaders next
month dfiriug a two-day trip to
Peking after attending the
funeral of Emperor Hirohito in
Japan, the White House said
yesterday.
Mr Bush’s visit to Peking on

February 25 and February 28
was designed to “reaffirm rela-

tions between the United
States and China," said Mr
Marlin Fitzwater, the White
House spokesman.
- “The President has very
dose ties with China, having
served /there and having made
two trips to China as vice pres-

ident,” be rcrirl

Mr Bush was head of the US
Lbriamr Office in Peking nrftwr

President Nhcon restored rela-

tions with China. He may
extend his Far East trip which
has turned into an early and
important foray for the new
President whose experience
lies in foreign, rather than
domestic policy.

The White House dismissed
suggestions.tint the visit to
China represented a snub to
Pnwfdont- Mikhail Gorbachev,
tire Soviet leader, who has
expressed a desire fix an eariy
summit with the new US

Shevardnadze -

may meet Deng
Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadxe is expec-
ted to meet Deng Xiaoping, tbe
Chinese leader, when he visits

China early next month,
aceonflng to Soviet represenia-

- lives in Peking. The meeting
would be a key encounter
between the two Communist
nations, and, as it would pre-
cede US President George
Bush’s pfanwd visit to China,
Moscow may now feel under
pressure to woo Peking still

more eageriy. Page 4

leader. The new Administra-
tion has said a renewal of
high-level talks must await a
strategic revidw of US-Soviet
policy, discussions with the US
Nato allies, and talks between
Mr James Baker, US Secretary
of State, and Mr Eduard Shev-
ardnadze, Soviet Foreign Min-
ister.

“The President is on a delib-

erate track of meeting with
officials as the opportunity
arisen.. He ha« hften mM be
will be prepared to meet with
President Gorbachev when -the

time is right," Mr Fitzwater
explained. He added that he
did not know if Moscow had
been alerted.
There was speculation in

1

Washington yesterday that Mr
Bush may have (tedded to pre-
empt Mr Gorbachev’s efforts to
improve relations with the Chi-
nese Communist leadership
after 30 years of hostility.
Among the likely issues on

the agenda in the two days of
talks are China’s mile in pro-
moting a regional peace settle-

ment in Kampuchea, trade
relations including US curbs
on high-technology exports,
Taiwan, and the need to curb
tile proliferation of intermedi-
ate-range wimiiiwi in the Per-
sian Gull. Chfafl last year sold
such missiles to Saudi Arabia,
triggering US protests.

Mr Fitzwater suggested more
stops could follow the two days
in Peking: “It’s dearly in an'
expanding mode— this is not
the final parameters of the
trip."

Mr Bush spoke with Mr Gor-
bachev by telephone on his
second day in office after the
'Soviet deader congratulated
him on hi« formal inaugura-
tion to the presidency.

Toyota favours UK site

for European car plant
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent, in London

TOYOTA, Japan's leading car
maker, favours the UK as the
location fin- its first West Euro-
pean car assembly plant

The project will be one of the
biggest Japanese inward
Investments in West Europe
and signals the start of the
next wave of the Japanese
attack on the European car
market in the 1890s.

In a statement to be released
in Tbkyo this morning, Toyota
is expected to confirm its plans
to build a car assembly plant

an a “greenfield” site in West
Europe, most probably in the
UK. A final decision is expec-

ted by the end of the year.

Toyota plans to invest
around £600m in a plant to
build some 200,000 cars a year.

The plant will eventually cre-

ate some 3,000 jobs.

Mrs Maighret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister told the

of Commons yesterday

that the UK was “the lead
country of Toyota's choice."
She assured MPs that Toyota

would be welcomed in the UK
and that the Government
would “work closely with” the
company and consider any
application for tofe aid

Lord Young, the UK Secre-
tary of State for Trade and
Industry, said in a written par-
liamentary answer that the UK
was “the lead candidate for the
project" It is understood that
tiie statement had been agreed
in advance with the company.
Lord Young said he had told

Toyota that the company
would receive a “warm wel-
come from the Government" if

it decided to build a plant in
foe UK
Toyota had been Invited to

“work closely” with the
Department of Trade and
Industry in pursuing its feasi-

bility studies. He said that

Toyota’s plans were based on a
plant producing up to 200JXX)
care a year.

The cars would have a local
(European Community) con-
tent level which would eventu-
ally rise to 80 per cent after a
transitional period.

The disclosure that the UK -is

thp favoured candidate for th°
Toyota car plant will provoke
fierce reactions from some
other EC member states and
leading European car makers.

In the absence of an EC rul-
ing it is understood that the
UK would insist on a ufaniim*

arrangement for Toyota to (he
agreement reached with Nis-
san in the mid-1980s. This stip-

ulates that Nissan’s UK-built
cats are considered as EC prod-
ucts when they reach 60 per
cent local content, but that
they must reach 80 per cent
local within about two years.

British Steel in Klockner talks

BRITISH STEEL is one of a
number of companies talking

By Nick Garnett in London and Haig SimonIan in Frankfurt

investor" in KlOckner. British

Steel was “considering the
position.”
The German group has an 18

per cent stake in Kldckner-
Werke, the steel-maker, plas-

tics *»Tiri machinery company
which also markets most at the
steel watte by KlOckser-Werke.
KKcknex & Co announced in

October that it was in trouble,

having accumulated losses of -

np to DM700m ($380.4m)
through trading in the oil

futures market.

to Deutsche Bank about the
possible purchase of all or part
of Klfickner & Co, the big West
German trading group with
steel interests, which the bank
rescued last year.
The UK company, which was

privatised in December after 20
years in the public sector, said
yesterday that Deutsche Bank
had approached it, along with
other companies, “in its search
for an alternative long-term

CONTENTS
Malaysia’s silver fining shines
through the poiiftieal cloud

Malaysia, the world's
largest producer of

rubber, has, under
Prime Minister Dr
Mohamad Mahathir,
bounced back from
recession to outper-

form the world

economy
Page 4

United
finance

Other companies interested
in at least part of Kiaekner ft

Co are thought to toeimte Fiat,
the TfaiHaw vehicle indus-
trial group.
Mr .Herbert Gtenow, chief

executive of fclfickner-Werke,
said a takeover by any compet-
ing steel producer would cause
“extraordinary disruption" to
the trading links between his
company and the group as a
whole.
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Roskin says US
should aim for

budget surplus
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

THE US economy can combine
a likely growth rate of 3 per
cent with a “substantial”
decline in short tens interest

rates later tide year. Professor
wwnwi HnsHn predicted yes-

terday in bin first ftffiHai com-
ments as rihalmwan itorigroity

of the President's Council of
Economic Advisers.

During his confirmation tes-

timony to the Stoto ftmi+ig
Committee, Professor Boskin
stressed that his projection
depended on a “serious reduc-
tion in the Budget deficit being
agreed eariy in the year.” He
said the aim should be to move
not only into budget balance
over the next four years, but
then to a surplus so as to boost
US net savings.
While the professor carefully

avoided any public disagree-

ment, hi« comments differed in
emphasis from those made
recently by Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the US Fed-
eral Reserve, on the implica-
tions ofsustaining recent rates
of economic growth.
He argued that it was possi-

ble to reconcfla the growth
forecast with lower interest
rates only with agreement on a

to reduce the budget
deficit and in the light of
recent actions by tbs Federal
Reserve demonstrating resolve
against inflation.

Professor Boskin said that
the growth rate of Gross
National Product was likely to
slow slightly anyway between
1968 and 1989 - from slightly

over to slightly under 8 per
cent on a year-on-year basts
— if the of tot year’s
drought was excluded from the
estimates.

He suggested that confusion
has arisen because of the atten-
tion given to the fourth quar-

ter 1988 figures, which indi-

.cated an acceleration from 2.6

per cent to K5 per cent expan-
sion this year because the base
period had been especially
depressed by the drought
On thin basis. Professor Bos-

kin provisionally accepted the
projections of the outgoing
Reagan Administration,
although he said he was reluc-
tant to endorse in detail its

forecast of a decline in the
three-month Treasury bill rate
from 8£ to &3 per cent, beyond
saying he expected a “substan-
tial" drop later In the year.
The aim, he said, must be to

provide the Federal Reserve
with “elbow room to provide
liquidity and growth in the
economy."

Professor Wnwidn said he was
currently revising and updat-
ing the recent Reagan forecasts
and would be producing his
own “fully developed state-
ment” as part of President
Bush's Budget proposals in two
weeks’ time.
He said It ahnuM be possible

to reduce the Budget deficit
without a tax increase. While
reluctant to identify possible
expenditure savings, he noted
the options of a slightly slower
rate of growth or a
in the defence budget, and
restraint of the rate of price
increase for medicaland health
care, which had been much fas-
ter-tban inflation generally.
The professor, previously an

economist at Stanford Univer-
sity, may be closer to Mr Bush,
and have greater influence
with him, than recent chair-
men of foe council were to
President Reagan, having acted
as Mr Bush’s chief economic
adviser during last year's elec-

tion campaign
Tower questioned. Page 3

'

Closing
of an era
on Wall
Street
By Junes Buchan
in New York

THIS week ends an era in US
corporate flnanre. Two events
mark its passing.

First, Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, foe Wall Street invest-
ment Ann, lined up potential
investors fear its key portion, of
tire $25bn leveraged buy-out of
RJK Nabisco. The firm said
yesterday it would soon price
foe $3bn In the high-risk,
high-yield “Junk” bonds that
must be placed with Investors
if commercial banks are to

back the ambitions deaL
Second, Drexel Burnham

sacked Mr Michael Milken, the
man who taught the firm how
to sell junk bonds.
The sacking of Mr Milken,

the most Influential and con-
troversial US financier in
recent history, was forced on a
reluctant Drexel Burnham by
US Government prosecutors. It

is part of a package of condi-
tions, including 3890m in pen-
alties and a string of guilty

pleas, that Drexel Burnham
accepted on Tuesday to escape

for Its Junk bond

But foe RJR Nabisco deal
also shows that Drexel Bum-
ham probably no longer needs
Mr Milken. Wall Street says
that the firm, a Wall Street
also-ran until it was trans-
formed by Mr Milken’s magic
in the early 1980s, now has the
breadth and the capital to do
without Mm.

In the past two years, Mr
Mnki»n has been under Intense

investigation and much less

involved in deals. But Drexel
Burnham has retained its pre-
eminent position in the 3170bn
junk bond market.

Prosecutors say they will
tndlet Mr Mllfcen soon. In the
charges against Drexel Bum-
ham filed this week, Mr
Mfficen - called John Doe for
technical reasons - Is accused
of conspiring with Ivan
Boesky, the imprisoned arbi-
trageur who tinned state’s evi-

dence in 1986, in a range of
securities violations from con-
cealing stock ownership to
inwider trading and defrauding
clients. A broadly similar set
of civil charges was filed by
the Securities and Exchange
Commission last September.
Mr Milken, who has denied

all wrongdoing, remains an
enigmatic figure even after
years of Investigation. He is

42, the son of a California
accountant, wears a toupee,
lives quietly with his family
and is probably worth $lbn.
People who know him say

he has an unparalleled capac-
ity for hard work and an

Continued on Page 18
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Pohl puts stress

on need for a
Lawson lobs a ‘great boulder’ towards Europe
Peter Noraian surveys the damage after the Chancellor’s latest attack on the single European Bank

•
. . Wrw* tn hlS Offi?

strong D-mark M
By Andrtw FSsh*r in Frankfurt

B NIGEL LAWSON chooses

MR KARL OTTO POBL,
president of West Germany’s
Bundesbank, yesterday
stressed the need for a strong
D-mark and curbs on money
supply growth to guard against

inflation, as official figures
showed a sharp rise in prices
this month.
He also welcomed the tight-

ness of US monetary policy
and said there were jukifled
hopes that inflation and infla-

tionary expectations there
could be kept in check. “This la

also of great significance for

us,” he said. A speeding up of
US Inflation "would very prob-
ably mean the end of the near
seven-year phase of economic
upturn sooner or later”.

Mr Fdhl's remarks, in a
Hamburg speech, were made a
week after the central bank
increased its key interest rates

by half a point as part of its

more restrictive monetary pol-

icy. Since then, the D-mark has
risen the dollar as cen-

tral hanks have Intervened
heavily on currency markets.
Mr PShl also said the contribu-

tion of exports to Germany's

economic growth should come
down, a reflection of Bundes-
bank concern about continuing
high surpluses.

Because of the D-mark's role

as a ma}m: world currency, the
exchange rate implicatkma of
monetary policy had to be
taken into account. Thus he
said that Germany's monetary
policy had to help combat a
further devaluation of the
D-mark - between the end of
1987 and mid-January, it fell by
15 per cent against the dollar

and nearly 5 pea: cent against

the currencies of major trading
partners - to help price stabil-

ity and even out severe world
unmiimifc fiwhalancfiff.

Backing up the Bundes-
bank’s anxiety about inflation,

provisional figures from the
Federal Statistics Office
showed that the rate of price
increases speeded up sharply
this month. The cost of living
was 2L5 per cent higher com-
pared with January 1988, based
cm returns from four German
states. In December, the
increase was L6 percent

J.TJL speeches carefhUy.

On Wednesday evening, behind tbe
graceful 18th century facade of Lon-
don's Chatham House and surrounded
by many ardent admirers of European
integration, file British Chancellor of
the Exchequer bluntly accused the
supporters of European economic and
monetary union of throwing a "great
boulder” in the way of achieving the
single European market by 1982.

lu the event, Mr Lawson, in bis
address to the Royal iTmtit uu* of Inter-
national Affairs, Jobbed a great boul-
der of his own into the workings of
the 17-strong Delors Committee of
central bank governors and outside
experts charged last summer by EC
hfgifa of government with studying
"concrete steps” towards economic
and monetary union to the 12 nation
bloc.

One European central bank official

yesterday said Mr Lawson’s speech
was not so much a shot across Mr
Jacques Delors’ bows as an Exocet
ndssfle into the guts of the commit-
tee.

Last week, Mr Delors, as president
of the European Commission, came
out in favour of a European Central
Banking system and a framework for
enhancing national economic policies.

He told the European Parliament that
progress towards economic and mone-
tary union “would be considerably
facuitated by an ^ppmprtote institu-

tional framework”.

In ids speech on Wednesday night,

the Chancellor served notice that

Britain would exercise Its right of

veto against any such move.
Mr Lawson's decision to come out

Us self-imposed pre-Budget purdah to

reject the idea or economic and mone-
tary union was skilfully timed. The
Delors Committee, which bas been
nwgting monthly since last Septem-
ber, is only now starting the crucial
final drafting phase of its work. ft has
three more sessions scheduled in
which it is due to produce a report of

its fiwfUwgB for EC finance mfiiiBtnrS-

Tiris report will be forwarded fur con-
sideration by the EC heads Of govern-
ment at their summit in June.
Despite Mr Delors’ statements in

favour of an institutional approach to
economic and monetary union, sev-

eral members of the committee are
sympathetic to British opposition
towards such a move.

In its early sessions, the committee
spent much time studying earlier
iAMMi for tHa creation of economic and
monetary union in Europe and the
lessons from the 19th century unifica-

tions of Italy ami Germany. A confi-

dential draft report by the committee
last year cautioned that moves
towards monetary union such as the
creation of a single currency or a
European central bank should not be
undertaken without parallel moves
towards economic integration.

Mr Maurice Doyle, the governor of

the Irish central bank, won a great

deal of attention when be warned in

Nigel Lawson (left) and Jacques
{dans for monetary union in Europe

November that monetary union
should only be the final stage cC a
process of economic integration to the
community. Otherwise the fringe
areas of Europe would suffer economi-
cally.

However, many of the central bank-
ers on the committee are enthusiastic
supporters of the European Monetary
System. Some, such as the French and
Italian governors, believe that the
EMS should be developed as a half-

way stage towards economic and
monetary union. The December draft

report, therefore, contained the blue-

print of a future European central
hank and traced the path by which It

should be established.

During most of the committee's
deliberations, Mr Delors has held his

cards dose to his chest. His remarks
to toe European parliament last week
were the clearest to date

that he was still enthusiastically sup-

porting Maas of a common currency
and a European central bank.

It is for this reason that some Euro-
pean central bankers believe that Mr

JSTSiSttoto the debate again*
:

Mr Delors. •

.
• , - .

Mr Lawson’s remarks wot

notate and monetary uatomTh«e are

.

that the UK would countenance rat
a move if ft came alxmt organtetig,

;

from the “bottom up” through the

wiU rf businOTffliwaana ^

teas as they got used to the practice*,

and benefits of the stagte European
market after its creation to 299a.

t
-

Soxne central bankers y®stere*y

were suggesting thathej^tt bfa pori-

tkm to toe harshest posmbto way,:

deliberately to torpedo toe Detox?

deliberations. By making.cWartort
Britain, would veto any move towaros

a central fr««*fc or common currency,

he was in effect inviting the commit
tee to conclude that sucha *«j» would,

be impractical.

The central bank-dominated com-

.

mlttee has from the beginning betas,

major i£
Dolors' lntegrationist ambitions. But

Mr Delors will be free of it and abia to

influence the heads of government.is

he thinks fit once ft has reported to

the EC finance ministers in April or

May. ,

A hovtflff repeat by the Deters com*,

mittee or a split in its ranks would

leave the Commission president in a
very weak position to pursue bis

goals. Such an outcome could be just

what Mr Lawson and Mrs Thatcher

are seeking.

Fears for French industry

as trade deficit worsens
By Ian Davidson In Paris

FRANCE’S foreign trade deficit

deteriorated in December,
bringing the shortfall for last

year to FF133bn (£297bnX The
1988 figure, although not much
tiigtuif to aggregate than thu

1987 total, contains a worrying
pointer to a loss of French
competitiveness, with a sub-
stantial expansion of the defi-

cit in industrial trade.

This deterioration of toe
trade balance in industrial
goods continues a trend
stretching back four years, and
which has prompted anxious
research by toe Government
and private economists into
the loss of market shares.

Several studies have
suggested the problem is not so
much a loss of price competi-
tiveness in crude terms, as a
failure of competitive specialis-

ation in many French indus-

trial sectors.

In 1985 France enjoyed a
trade surplus in manufactured
goods ofFFrSSbn; in the follow-

ing year this shrank to a sur-

plus of FFc35bn; and in 1987

the industrial trade balance
tipped over into a deficit of
FFrl0.4bn.
Within the overall deficit for

1988, the industrial shortfall

quadrupled to FFr42.2bn,
whereas the surplus in food
and farm products rose sub-
stantially firam FFr29-2bn to
FFr39.4bn, and the energy defi-

cit declined from FFr82.ibn to
FFr66.7bn.
The Government reported a

seasonally-corrected trade defi-

cit for December of FFrUfan,
w^wwagniing a level of import
cover of 95 per cent, with
imports of FFr90.4bn and
exports of FFriftSlm. Hds com-
pares with a deficit at FFrJUbn
in November, and a slightly

higher level of import cover, at

96 per cent
me main components of the

December out-turn were an
increase to the surplus an agri-

cultural and food trade, from
FFi2.7bn to FFr3.4bn, an
increase in the energy deficit

from FFr4.7bn to FFrQm, and a
stagnation in the industrial
deficit of FFrtJfon, compared
with FFrlSbn in November.
• French unemployment rose
slightly to December to a sea-

sonally adjusted 2£4m. The fig-

ure, L4 per cent up cm Novem-
ber’s, represents HU per emit
of the workforce.

Brussels takes close look
at Channel route sharing
By William Davridn* in Brussels

JOINT cross-channel ferry
services run by Sealink and
two Dutch and French carriers

are being examined under EC
rules against anti-competitive
agreements, the European
Commission said yesterday.
The Brussels authorities are

inviting comments by Febru-
ary 20 before deciding whether
to clear long-standing consor-

tium agreements, covering
ferry services between the UK,
France and the Netherlands.
They are understood to be
inclined towards giving prelim-
inary approval to the accords.

Sealink. the British carrier,

has for many years shared the
route between Harwich and
the Hook of Holland with
state-owned Crown Line, for-

merly known as Stoomvaart
MaatschappU Zeeland.

Six months ago the Dutch
Government announced plans

to privatise Crown Line. Sea-
link and others have expressed
interest in bidding for the com-
pany, a move which would also
need clearance from EC anti-

trust authorities.

Sealink has a similar route
storing accord with the mari-
time aim of SNCF, the French
public railway group, for the
Calals-Dover and Boulogne-Fol-
kestone routes. Vessels belong-
ing to all three companies sail

on those routes under the Sea-
link name, offering jointly-

agreed fares and sharing costs

and port facilities.

The Commission can dear
such agreements so long as
they offer scone broader benefit

such as improved distribution

or .
economic progress. It

believes these accords ensure
reliability and improve rail
connections to consumers’ ben-
efit

Global talks

on energy
use urged
By WHItem DulHorco in

Davos

THE NORWEGIAN Prime
Minister, Mrs Gro Harlem
Bnmdtland, yesterday called
for global talks on energy
resources and marketing; and
on the climatic effects of
energy uses.

Norway, she said, was ready
to host a "constructive energy
policy” meeting of government
leaders. Both economic and
environmental concerns called
for concerted action to avoid
wild fluctuations in all prices.

Energy prices were at the
cot of the greenhouse prob-
lem, the warmingofthe Earth,
in part cawed by carbon diox-
ide emissions.
Ms Bnmdtland put forward

her proposal on the opening
day of the World Economic
Forum, the annual business-
men's gathering in the Swiss
ski resort of Davos.
She also called for a global

economic samrntt to chart a
strategy,fan the 1990s capable
of generating more equitably
distributed growth and of
responding to environmental
challenges.

The summit would be a fol-

low-up to “Our Common
Future’*, the report pubttahed
in 1987 by the World Commis-
sion on Environment and
Development, which she
chaired. It highlighted the
fragile ecological balance on
which sustained economic
development is based.
AH viable policy options for

the 1990s presupposed radical i

champs to international eeo- ,

nomic co-operation, Mrs
Bnmdtland sod yesterday.

The ththt monetary and fls-

cal policies and supply side
emphasis adopted by tadnstxt-
alised countries to the 1980s

!

had cot inflation and budget 1

deficits and restored profit-
ability. But they hssi been

|

unable to redress the most
j

severe economic setback in the
developing world since the

,

Second World War.
The market alone was a

most inadequate Instrument,
since there were objectives

!

with which market forces were
not concerned. The market did
not ensure stability, equality
or justice, or take account of
ecological consequences.

Moscow reveals extent of Apathy reflects mood of
executions under Stalin West Berlin electorate
By Quenfin Peel in Moscow

HORRIFYING details of toe
extent of ™a«s executions by
the Soviet security police dur-

ing Stalin's rule have been offi-

cially confirmed, suggesting
that at least 30,000 victims
were shot and dumped in mass
graves In a forest outside
Minsk, capital of Byelorussia.

A government commission
investigating the atrocities has
discovered 510 mass graves,
and between 50 and 60 bodies
have been found in each of the
first six to be excavated.
The massacres took place in

the forest of Kuropaty,
between 1937 and 1941, toe
height of the Stalin purges.
Now the Byelorussian Govern-
ment has bowed to public pres-

sure, and agreed to bund a
monument to the victims.

Ms Nina Mazai, deputy chair-

man of the Byelorussian Coun-
cil of Ministers, and chairman
of toe investigating commis-
sion, said these was still no
way of telling the exact num-
ber shot In the forest. An
archaeologist- who revealed
details of the massacre last

year claims the figure could be

Solidarity chief

considers stance

on reforms
By Christopher BobbraM
in Warsaw

MR LECH Walesa, the head of
Solidarity, the banned Polish
trade radon movement, yester-

day conferred with his advisers
in Warsaw ahead of talks
expected soon with senior
party officials as several thou-
sand people attended the
Amaral of a priest murdered in
mysterious circumstances a

350,000.

The Kuropaty massacre has
been one of the first to be thor-

oughly exposed hi toe Soviet

press, with horrifying descrip-

tions in the weekly newspaper
Moscow News of how truck-
loads of people were seen by
peasants befog driven into the
forest and shot
"We know who was responsi-

ble for shooting the people bur-

ied in Kuropaty - the NKVD,”
Ms Maaai told the government
newspaper Izvestia, referring

to the initials of toe Stalinist

security police, forerunners of
today’s KGB:
"What is proving difficult is

finding out the names of those

who issued toe orders to be
tolled.”

She said the NKVD (fid not
appear to have kept any docu-
ments or archives. Forty
names had been found of
NKVD personnel who took part

,

in the executions, but many ot
,

them bed themselves been
toot.

“In other words," toe said,

"it is early yet to dose this
affair.”

By Leslie Codtx In Berlin

THE campaign for the West
Berlin elections next Sunday
reflects the mood in Germany's
largest etty - a yawning disin-

terest in local politics.

The ruling Christian Demo-
crats (CDU) under Mr Eben-
hard Diepgen, the dynamic
young governing Mayor, seem
assured of regaining their posi-

tion as the largest party in
West Berlin.
Past scandals in Mr Dfep*

gen’s administration have
largely rolled off his back. At
toe same time he is faced with
unemployment of more than 11
per cent and (me of the worst
housing shortages in West Ger-
many.
The Mayor, however, has

argued that even these liabili-

ties were assets. He noted
recently that they were a side-

effect of the growing attraction

ofWeat Berlin which last year
absorbed nearly 20,000 German
(migrants from, the East. The
heavyJoss oLpopulation in toe
1960s and 1970s bas been made
up. and .

and West Ber-
lin - mice proclaimed a dying
city - again has a population

of 2m.
The opposition Social Demo-

crats under the capable but
uninspiring Mr Walter Mom-
per, seemed unable to capital-

ise on the CDITs mistakes. The
ODD’S election pasters of Mr
Diepgen. captioned. "Berlin

The SPD’s election posters
soft-pedalled Mr Momper,
instead emphasising Berlin’s
tolerance with a young demon-
strator offering a flower to a
policeman. But opinion polls
showed the CDU could drop
well below the record 46.4 per
cent it gained in tbs 19% elec-

tions.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats (SPD) were thought likely

to improve on their previous
324 per cent of the votes. But
even if the SPD and the Alter-
native List (AL), toe West Ber-
lin Green party, were to gain a
majority in the legislature the
SPD has vowed that it wmdd
not form a coaliffon wtfo the
AL under any circumstances,
The. liberal Free. Democrats,
(FDP) are expected to get s per
cent of the vote.

Pay talks cloud Spanish view
By Tom Burns In Madrid

A ROST picture erf Spain’s
performance last year, pres-
ented yesterday by Mr Carlos
Solchaga, the Finance Minis-
ter, was upstaged by the pros-

pect of widespread industrial

unrest after toe apparent
breakdown of talks between
toe Government and radons on
wages and unemployment ben-

- . .. I — - OlrMA JJiri

EC foreign ministers to meet Arafat S
By Tom Bums

THE European Community’s
Ki«i to mediate in the Midfla
East conflict was due to take a
step forward last night with
the arrival of Mr Yassir Arafat
in Madrid for exploratory talks
with the foreign ministers of
Greece, Spain and France.
As outgoing, present and

incoming EC presidents respec-

tively, the ministers form the
community’s "troika” for Mid-

By John Wytes in Rome

THE ITALIAN Government
yesterday purchased a trade
union decision to call off a
threatened general strike next
Tuesday, but at a price that
aAk to the crisis in the public
finances and to evidence of
growing division in the coali-

tion government
Satisfied with a marathon

negotiation ending just before
dawn, Italy’s three union con-

federations, toe CGEL, CISL
and the UH* signalled that the
strike call would be lifted for-

mally today.
Their leaders - respectively

Bruno Trentin, Franco Marini
and Giorgio Benvenuto - had

die East diplomacy - by
chance from the three EC
countries most keen on involv-
ing Europe in Middle East
peace Initiatives and sympa-
thetic to the PLO.
Last month the EC’s Council

of Ministers agreed to pot the
Community’s weight behind
bids to hold a Middle East
peace conference under United
Nations auspices. Earlier tins

month Spain’s Mr Francisco
Fernandes Ordonez made a
fact-finding trip to Jerusalem.
Following today’s meeting

with the leader of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, Mr
Fernandez Ordonez and his
troika rnfiaggnoc are to visit
Syria, Jordan and Egypt early
next mouth and report to the
Council of Ministers in usuirM
cm February 14.

The expected meeting comes
ahead of a round table wwrinn
due mi February 6, which Is to
map out political reforms and a
return by Solidarity to public
life.

The priest, 74-year-old father
Stefan NiedaieJIak, had over toe
years turned his church into a
sanctuary commemorating
Pedes murdered in the Soviet
Unton during «nd after the war
and he had also actively been
involved in helping those who
still live there after being
deported in 1940.

Father Niedzielak had
received numerous threatening
tetters warning him to desist
and the majority of mourners
at toe funeral believed the
authorities were Involved
The police however have

Issued a statement ruling out
the possibility oS murder. This
was dismissed as nnmwn^i
by lawyers retained by the
church who are attendfrig the
investigation.
Meanwhile at a meeting yes-

terday the official trade unions
in effect supported Solidarity's
right to exist.

Mr Skdctega said provisional
figures indicated a growth in
gross domestic product last
year of 5 per cent, and he cited

a strong surge in investment
and the creation of 320,000 jobs
There was gloom in the Gov-

ernment, however, over a blan-

ket union rejection of what Mr
Solchaga termed a “final" cash
offer to meet ttwir demands.

Ministers and unton leaders
have been holding marathon
talks since a general strike on
December 14.

The two sides, which had
committed themselves to end-
ing the talks by January 31,

even if there were no agree-
ment, both said yesterday
there was no point holding for-
ther sessions unless the other
backed down.
Mr Solchaga said the only

causes of concern In what bad
been "a positive” economic
year in general terms were a

5.8 per cent Inflation rate,

nearly twice as high as the
Govonment had forecast, and
a deteriorating trade balance. .

Any farther concessions to
the unions beyond what hnA
already been put before the
negotiating table would have
negative effects’ on the econ-
omy.
The “final" government

offer, consisting of a Pta344bn
(£L7bn) package spread over
two years to cover higher pub-
lic employee pay, pensions and
unemployment benefits repre-
sents, according to the rations,
a mere 40 per cent of what they
are seeking.

Portugal’s pay-price pact at risk
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

DIFFERENCES of opinion
between Portugal’s manage-
ment, unions and Social Demo-
crat Government are jeopardiz-
ing the 1989 wage-price pact
The pact is negotiated each

year by a Permanent Bargain-
ing Council comprising the
Finance «wd Labour ministers,
the three employers' confedera-
tions, and the independent
UGT and pro-communi3t CGTP
union confederations.
To mollify waters, after a

tense 1988 when wages shrank
in the free of 1L4 per cent
Inflation - five points above
government forecasts on which
last year’s wages were based -
Mr Anibal Gavaco Silva, the
Prime Minister, personally
assured the UGT toadarahfr of

rises of 85-9 per cant in 1989
(level with expected inflation),

a 44-hour working week and
deduction by employers of
workers* union dues, to
be passed on to the
mnUnym
The employers condemned

foe Premier and the UGT for
doing a deal behind their
backs, and at the Bargaining
Council meeting this week
declined to sign toe pact They
refused to deduct union dues
- a left-wing practice, they
said, imposed by the 197S revo-
lutionary government ami
almtlshed by its moderate suc-
cessors.

Mr Cavaco Silva says the
proposals are telancnd and
that the Buptoyexs’ wttitmfa is

strike

‘incomprehensible in modern
Europe”.

The CGTP, too, has rejected
the pact mm! is demanding 13
per cent wage rises to restore
.purchasing power.

The Bargaining Council row
has erupted amid threats of a

Calvi death
was murder
say judges
JUDGES in Mflan haveiuM
that Roberto Calvi, the Banco
Ambrosiano chairman found
hanged in 1982 from Black-

friars Bridge in London, did
not commit suicide, but was
murdered, writes Alan Fried*
man hi jfllun.

The verdict, after a lengthy
inouest. rraiffrwm the long-held

view of most ftaUatna, but is at
odds with as “open” verdict by
a London coroner. The Milan
verdict was sought by his
widow, who is trying to collect

Ubn (£L6m) of life insurance.

The Milan judge's investiga-

tion included a simulation by
stuntmen of the alleged sui-

.

ctffc They IMnA it would have
been difficult for Mr Calvi, 6%
his pockets staffed with bricks

and from vertigo, to -

have lowered from
awiffnidiTig beneath the bridge.

Also, antopsies <fid not reveal
toe head lesions normally asso-
ciated with suicide.

Banco Ambrosiano crashed
in 1982 with SLStm missing.

ft Is unlikely that the insert'

I ance cbmpany Involved, .AssS-'V

curazioul Generali, will pay
unless the ruling is upheld on

j

appeal. Meanwhile, magistrates
conducting a criminal invest!-

I
gatfon of the case are still dith-

ering.

Swedish schools
minister named
SWEDEN’S Prime Minister, Mr
Ingvar Carisson, has altered
Us cabinet five months after

the general election, writes
Robert Taylor in Stockholm.
The most important change

is the creation of a minister
responsible for schools. In
recent weeks the education
system has hem embroiled in
political controversy, sparked
by a budget proposal to cot
education spending which was
dropped after nationwide pro-
tests.

The new job has gone to Mr
Goran Persaon. who advocates
towering the age for starting

- school from seven to six, and
who has wide experience erf

education at local government
level. He will be responsible for
schools, sixth form colleges,
adult education
Mr Bengt Gdransson will

become Education Minister
with direct responsibility for
the institutes of advanced
studies as well as universities
and research activities.

minister

siSHEF5® gjaafasa®
tanen in Helsinki He replaces
Mr Kalevi Sorsa, who resigned.Portugal doubled last year on Ttaenfa,* ifrV,!: ISSrf

compared with last ha Seunprecedented EslSSbn fond and term JSSH&/S
<£51to). investment from EC d52eda»*S j%£SKjjfP^ti^r^euted 64 per

WmeWtaL a tong debate on how the head—— — of the country’s biggest party
could

us/\A 4- eminent.

not only wan important con-
cessions in government tax
reform policies, but bad also
gained a role in economic poli-

cy-making' Which their iminna
ted not enjoyed for years.

Government officials were
stressing yesterday that this

step back towards traditional

Italian corporatism really
meant that the unions were
read; to help the Government
achieve its objectives of hold-

ing down public sector pay and
cutting spending on health,
welfare and pensions. But a
10-page "treaty” signed fay both
sides commits the unions only

to dialogue on these issues

One significant absentee
from the signing was Mr Giuli-
ano Anrwtn, fti> Treasury Min-
ister and author erf the plan for
stabilising Ttatfam public debt
by 1992. He left before mid-
night and, whether he meant
to or not, seemed to be disso-
ciating himself from proceed-
ings Hkely qnly to add to his
debt management problems.
This left Christian Democrat

Mr CSriaco De Wte, tender erf

the five-party coalition, tais

deputy, Mr Gianni De Midbelis
(Socialist), and his Finance
Minister, Mr Rmflin Colombo
(Christian Democrat), to make
the key concession which will

confer cm taxpayers from Janu-
ary a degree of protection
against fiscal drag probably
without equal in Europe.
The Government has prom-

ised to adjust tax rates fully in
tine with Inflation if price rises

to any year have risen above 2
per emit in the 12 months to
August 3L The first compensa-
tion win be in the 1999 budget
and, with inflation at dose to 8
per cent, will cost L2,000fm
(£840m) In lost revenues on Mr
Colombo’s estimate.

It has also agreed to lower
employees’ soda! security con-
tributtans at a possible further
costofLl^OOlm.

Some economists, notably at
Confindustria, the industrial-
ists’ association, could hardly
believe yesterday that the Gov-
ernment had «mppd?d smnfrhgr

indexed mechanism when the
problem of runaway public
spending owed so much to oth-
ers in areas such as pensions
and welfare.
At foe least, Mr Amato's ctd-

leagues did not seem to have
paid much heed to the warning
from IMF experts on Monday
that there was not a moment
to lose in attacking the budget
deficit, now standing at lLfi
per cent of gross domestic
product and rising.' Govern-

finanoal ttmbs •

»_ JPfeMBU Hbo*

that another IMF warning
about resurgent inflation had,
however, won a response since
foe unions had conceded that
the wage indexation system
should not reflect the impact or
a rise in VAT rates from 2 to 4
per cent on a range erf basic
products.
The rest of the agreement

commits the Government to
tighten its plans for cracking
down on tax evasion and avoid-
ance. in particular among
self-employed and smrfubusi-
nesses. But ministers <fld also
agree to widen the tax base by
producing proposals before

May for the taxation of invest-
ment and financial income.
The Government came to

make such an agreement, in a
nutshell, because it bas sud-
denly been weakened to the
last few weeks by two factors.
One is that Mr De Mita is
increasingly preoccupied by
bis battle with senior party col-
leagues for control of the
Christian. Democratic party
congress next month. The
°foer is that both the general
strike threat and the conces-
sions were orchestrated by the
Socialists whose leader, Mr
Bettino Craxi, is anxious to see
Mr De Mita lose that battle.
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Venezuelan
U-turn on
loans expected
By Stephen Fkfflv, Euromarkets Correspondent .

.

VENEZUELA'S - incoi
administration, in a marl
shift of strategy, is planning an
economic programme which
could obtain rapid approval
from the International Mone-
tary Fund and -dear the way
for Inarm from the. Fund arid

the World Bank, according to
international bankers.
The country’s foreign bank

creditors are being told that
the programme will be
announced by Mr Carlos
Andres Perez shortly after his
inauguration on February 2.

If announced as expected,
the programme win mark an
about-turn in the country’s
approach to international eco-
nomic management, in the
past, the Venezneton Govern-
ment has been implacably
opposed to an- IMF-sponsored

Mr Fdrez has been viewed
abroad as a populist on- the
debt issue. His officials have
been talking with the IMF cm
the proposed, package, but it

could wen be presented as a
Venezuelan initiative which
meets IMF approvaL
Members of Venezuela's

bank advisory committee were
meeting yesterday in New
York and were briefed on the
new plan by Venezuelan offi-

cials, including Mr Edgar Leal,
the new debt negotiator.

“It’s a conventional, ortho-
dox plan and they should be
able to move ahead very
quickly with a letter of intent
from the IMF,” said one senior
banker in New York. An IMF
programme would clear the
way for a rescheduling and
new funds from the commer-
cial banks, requests for which
were being strongly resisted,
last year.
Any programme which

would obtain. IMF approval
wmlrf be tnepartoA tO tO
reductions in the public sector
deficit, changes to interest
rates, a freeing of restrictions

on the private sector, and tar-

iffs «wii adjustment to the
exchange rate, which currently
encourages capttalffigbt

In fact, a devaluation would
itself help the government defi-

cit, since public sector compa-
nies, indimfug the oil monop-
oly, are involved in a large

proportion of exports. Some
moves are also expected to alle-

viate the of such action
on the private sector.

The country has an overall

foreign debt of about $3&5bn
(£2GbnX The Government said
at the hgfffrrmtng' of the year
that it would suspend principal
repayments on much of its

$30fon foreign debt to banks.
•The Venezuelan government
yesterday signed agreements
for gUZJim in new Joans with
Tfamfc of America and three
Venezuelan commercial hanks

.

Joe w»t»n adds.
CANTV, the government-

owned telecommunications
is to receive $80m for

modernisation projects in the
country's domestic telephone
network. Bank of America is

providing $7&8m and Banco
Consolidado, a commercial
hanfc

| J4J2m-
Tenns for the CANTV cred-

its are an eight-year payback
period with three years' grace
at 1 percentage point over
Libor, with a -guarantee from
the Republic of Venezuela.
In another operation, the

Republic - obtained S37.2m to
finance on-going work for the
Caracas Metromid other public
works.
The fends are being supplied

by two other commercial
banks. Banco Provincial and
Banco MercantiL Terms for
this loan are similar to those of
the CANTV credit, a govern-
ment official said.
The Venezuelan government

has a foreign debt of $25£bn.
On December 81, it declared a
moratorium on principal pay-
ments for most of its debt to
international banks, which
came into effect last week.

Garcia hits out at

IMF ‘shock’ plan
By Veronfca Baruffatl in Lima

PERUVIAN" President - Alan
Garcia launched ar strong
attack - agahist the Interna-
tional Monetary TUnd yester-

day antid attempts to pursue a

'

policy of rapprochement with
international lending agencies.

In his first public statement
since Mr Carlos Rivas Davila,

the Finance Minister, returned
from Washington after talks
with the IMF and World Bank,
Mr GaxoaiaM: “We needmore

;

dollars craning into the coun-
try than going out If this does
not happen, then there. is no
point negotiating [with the
IMF] - we will only end up
paytagrtwre and decapitalise

the little we have."
Mr Garcia said Jhis Govern-

ment would continue with its

gradualist policy, initiated last

September, of issuing periodic
economic packages.
“The shock [stabilisation]

programme proposed by the
IMF would bring tremendous
social consequences with it H
our small economic packages
already have serious social
impact, one big super shock

'

programme would have dra-
matic social and even political

consequences,” Mr Garda

He described the IMF stabi-

lisation programme as “inco-
herent” and said Peru would
make other propositions. .

“We have the oil resources,
and the mining and agricul-

tural exports to work out our
own development. We cannot
fidl' Into the colonial trap of

believing that only loans will

solve the problem of Peru and
Latin America... Would It do
the national economy any good
to pay $lbn now in the hope
that they lend us 8800m in two
years' time?”
Mr Luis Alberto Sanchez,

Peru’s Vice-President, supports
the tenets of an IMF pro-
gramme. He favours the appli-

cation of a shock which would
halt inflation and give Peru
access to fresh loans.

However, Mr Rivas, the
Finance Minister, alBo
expressed doubts about the
austerity programme.
Mr Rivas had best in the

forefront of mending bridges
with the IMF and had indl-

cated this month that Peru
would consider making a token

payment of $30m to this mid.
“I am not going to pay the

$30m unless I get something in
return— The IMF programme
would put an even heavier bur-

den on our already poor peo-

ple,** he said.

Hr Garcia also announced
that the Soviet Union would
award a credit line of S180m to
be repaid over eight years, at a
5 per cent interest rate.

Pemex may
lay off

40,000
workers
By Richard Johns in

Mexico City

AS MANY as 40,000 workers -
or nearly SO per cent of its
labour force - may be laid off
by Petroleos Mexicanos
(Pemex) as a result of a
restructuring programme,
according to reports in Mexico
City.

Pemex had no immediate
comment an the report in the
newspaper El Financiero,
which said manpower cuts
would save 8,000bn pesos
(£73Qm) in the wage bill of the
corporation, which in intemar
tional terms is grossly over-
maimed, partly because of the
power of the oil workers'
union.
The arrest this month of Mr

Joaquin Hernandez Galicia,
spiritual leader of the Oil
Workers of the Mexican Revo-
lution, and 48 of his top col-

leagues could eventually open
the way for a radical re-organ-
isation. On Wednesday, the
Attorney-General said Mr Her-
nandez, known as La Qulna,
had been accused of ordering
the murder in 1983 of Mr Oscar
Torres Pancardo. who was sec-

retary-general of one of the
union's sections.

The MUing is said to have
been carried out by Mr Ramon
Vazquez Mata, alias El Gavi-
lan, an associate who was
arrested recently in Monturret
with five tonnes of marijuana,
and by another associate.

A recent survey of 50 oil

companies worldwide showed
Pemex to be bottom of the
league in earnings per
employee at $73,000 compared
with $187,000 for Petroleos de
Venezuela, a comparable state

otil corporation with a smalter
output of crude oSL
According to El Finanriero,

the plan involves a reduction
from 210457 workers (includ-

ing those not on the permanent
establishment) to 170457.
From 1982, the proportion of

Pemex spending accounted for
by wages and salaries rose
from 5.7 per cent to H6 per
cent, more than double, tfmngft

the total employed increased
by only a third.

Greenspan says
buyouts peaking
By Our Foelgn Safff

FEDERAL Reserve Chairman
Mr Alan Greenspan yesterday
told the Senate Finance Com-
mittee there are reasons to
believe that corporate lever-
aged buyouts and related
restructurings are probably
peaking at present, and as a
result, legislation to address
the phenomenon probably isn't
required.
Mr Greenspan, however, said

he would work “a lot* on
supervision, especially in toe
banking area, to address any
problems that might exist

Correction
Partners of Princeton/Newport
were not former employees of
Drexel Burnham Lambert, as
reported on Wednesday. An
illegal business relationship
between the two investment
firms was alleged in indict-
ments last August of five Prin-
ceton/Newport partners and a
former Drexel employee on
racketeering and fraud
charges. Separately, Drexel has

•eed to plead guilty to a
urge of fraudulent securities

trading involving Prince-
ton/Newport, which is a small
New Jersey firm in the process
of liquidation.
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HQ strv icts cornets

MR John Tower, President
George Bush’s choice as Secre-
tary of Defence, faced tough
questions yesterday about the
ties to US defence contractors
which earned more Hw«
$750,000 (£420,000) in two
years, writes Lionel Barber in
Washington.
Appearing before the Senate

Armed Services committee
reviewing bis nomination, Mr
Tower, formerly a Texas
Repuldic&n senator, conceded
that there was a “perception
problem”, but said he would
bend over backwards not to
favour his former employers.
Mr Tower worked as a con-

sultant to Martin Marietta,
LTV Aerospace, Rockwell, Tex-
tron and the US civil aviation
sales subsidiary of British
Aerospace after resigning as
US negotiator in the strategic

arms reduction talks in
Geneva in 1986.
The Senate is expected to

confirm Mr Tower, though
doubts remain about his man-
agement tHifc, hk ties to the
defence industry and his ear-

lier strong advocacy of the
$2,000bn military build-up
under President Reagan.
Some critics have suggested

that the controversy surround-
ing his selection wiD inevita-
bly weaken bis ufawiting in the
Bush cabinet and make it

more difflcnit for him to win
support for the inevitable bat-
tle over defence spending in a
new era of austerity.

Mr Tower, who chaired the
Senate Armed Services com-
mittee between 1981 and 1985,
said he expected to tighten
rules governing defence con-
sultants working for the Pen-
tagon.
The new rules would proba-

bly force consultants to regis-
ter if they were working- for
the Pentagon and other big
contractor*.

Mr Tower said that if he was
confirmed as Defence Secre-
tary, be would withdraw from
any discussions on whether to
disbar any of his former
defence contractors as a result
nf the peMnremeBt matiilal.

CHICAGO FRAUD INVESTIGATION

Mercantile body joins probe
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

IN THE wake of toe big FBI
investigation into fraud at Chi-
cago's futures exchanges, the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
has set up a panel to look into
its trading rules.

The panel, which comprises
prominent futures industry fig-

ures including Ms Susan
Phillips, former chairman of
the industry’s regulatory body,
will look at all transaction
rules and procedures.
Exchange officials admit

that trading abuse does occur
among the CME’s several thou-
sand members and say the
panel will recommend struc-

tural improvements to enhance

trading practices.

“There will be no sacred
cows,” said Mr Leo Melamed,
chairman of the CME’s execu-
tive committee, who expects
the nine-member panel to
makes its suggestions in two to
three months time.
The CME's announcement

came as subpoenaed traders
began testifying before a grand
jury, in the widest inquiry into
the futures Industry ever
launched in the U5. More sub-
poenas were handed out yester-

*day in what one trader called a
"subpoena derby".
Traders believe the FBI left

two “nudes" on the exchange

trading floors after the disclo-

sure of toe investigation last

week. These agents were work-
ing as runners or clerks - a
messenger function which put
them in a position to gamer
much trading information.

The formation of the CME's
panel is a move to fond off the
inevitable calls for harsher reg-

ulation of Chicago’s markets in
the wake of the FBI probe.

“These sort of things are not
good for public trust,” said Mr
Jack Wing, chairman of the
Chicago Corp, who will also sit

on the panel. “We’re all con-
cerned that there will be an
overkill on regulation.”

Argentine barracks rebel identified
it Party, a splinter group
m the terrorists, until 1S6S.

Last week he appeared on tele-

vision chat shows accusing Mr
Menem and Mr Selneldlxt of
conspiring against the Govern-
ment
The motive for the attack is

still unclear, but a leaflet
found on Mr Alberto Farfan.
one of the 28 insurgents killed

in the fighting, said they aimed
to pre-empt the army from
staging a military coup.
The leaflet referred to the

terrorists as members of an
unknown group, the Popular
Resistance Front

THE leader of the group which
took over La Tablada army
barracks in the outskirts of
Buenos Aires on Monday has
been Identified as the head of
the People’s Revolutionary
Army (ERP), a left-wing
extremist organisation active
during the 1970a, Janette Stan-
bus writes from Buenos Aires.
Mr Enrique Gorriaran Merlo

has a long terrorist record
which is alleged to Include
leading the 1980 assassination
attack In Paraguay on Mr
Anastasia Samaza, the Nicara-
guan former dictator.

The other prominent group

involved in the attack was the
All for the Fatherland Move-
ment, a group that has made
headlines recently for its alle-

gations that Mr Carlos Menem,
the opposition Feroulst presi-
dential candidate in the elec-
tion next May, had met Colonel
Mohamed Ali Seineldln, who
led an uprising of army rebels
In December.
Mr Jorge Bafias, the founder

of All for the Fatherland, was
killed in the attack. He was a
well-known and articulate law-
yer with a respectable career
defending human rights. He
was the leader of the Intransl-

Amazonian tribes meet over dam plan
By fvo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

ELEVEN Amazonian tribes are
to hold a five-day mass gather-
ing in Attamira, in the state ot
Para next month to protest at
the Brazilian Government's
plan to construct a mqjor dam
complex in the region.
The meeting, believed to be

the largest of Its kind ever h*M
in the Amazon, is expected to

be attended by more than LQOO
tribesmen, alongside represen-
tatives of ethnic Indian groups
from the US, Canada Mal-
aysia.

Its aim is to pnt pressure on
the Government to provide
more information on the Xingu
River hydroelectric scheme,
which, protestors claim, will

involve as many as five dams
in the eastern Amazon, flood-

ing 7,200 square km of rain for-

est in the Altamlra area.

Officials of Electronorte
were unavailable for comment
yesterday, and it remains
unclear how far the Xingu
River project is advanced.

Interior

Whilst Italians wouldn’t agree that all suits are
the same - and why should they, after all Italian

suits are probably the best in the world - they
certainly would agree that in banking it’s what lies

behind these pin-stripes that makes the difference,

Especially so in their own country, with
its many-sided economy and range of cultures.

In Italy Gredito Italian© has earned itself the
affectionate nick-name of “La Banea
in doppiopetto grigio”. (Loosely translated,“The
bank in the pint-striped suit”). So, as the name
implies, we are strong, professional and reliable.

d the serious facade we’re also friendly.

more importantly, we are the number one Italian

bank in terms of geographical distribution

Of our branches. So we really know what we’re
talking about on our home ground. But we’re also

at home all over the world, with a direct presence
in the main financial centres and our global

network of correspondent banks.
We were the first Italian bank to open in

and our branch is now the point of reference for

lira exchange deals. Our experience is enormous
and is growing all the time.

To operate successfully in Italy you need
a strong, knowledgeable and adaptable partner.

At Credho Italiano we’re ready and waiting.

Whatever your size or wherever you are, we’ll

. the personal attention you’re looking fra*.
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Irish and Iranian

envoys work on
hostages’ release

SINO-SOVIET RELATIONS

Shevardnadze ‘to meet Deng’
Tel Aviv conrt lets

Koor sell shares

By Ktaran Cooke in Dublin

DIPLOMATIC moves by the
Irish wwri Iranian governments
were underway yesterday as
hopes rose for the release of
two more hostages held in Leb-
anon.
Reports circulating in Dublin

said that Mr Brian Keenan, an
Irish teacher, and Mr John
McCarthy, the British journal-

ist. were about to be released.

While the Dublin Government
would say nothing officially,

Mr Brian Lenihan, the Irish

Foreign Minister for Foreign
Affairs, was said to be optimis-

tic about developments.
In Beirut, Mr John Ramsey,

the British ambassador to Leb-

anon, said his embassy was
urgently checking the latest

reports concerning the hos-

Ali Akbar Velayati, the Iranian
Foreign Minister. Dr Velayati

has been meeting pro-Iranian

guerrilla groups suspected of
holding Mr Keenan and other

On Wednesday, a report
from Beirut in the newspaper,
al-Hayat, which is published in

London, said that Mr Keenan
and Mr McCarthy could be
released within 72 hours. The
reports made no mention of Mr
Terry Waite, the special envoy
of the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, who is also hostage.

Mr Pat McCabe, the Irish

Ambassador to Iraq, who is

also accredited to Lebanon,
was yesterday on his way to
Beirut to investigate. Mr
Declan Connolly, Ireland's
Ambassador to Saudi Arabia,

is in Damascus, and is reported
to have made contact with Dr

In recent months, both Mr
Charles Haughey, Ireland’s

Prime Minister, and Mr Leni-
han have had meetings with
Dr Velayati, and It is believed

that Ireland has been carefully
working behind the scenes to

try to obtain Mr Keenan’s'
release.

Britain has also stepped up
pressure for the release of its

hostages in recent weeks. The
Foreign Office, which agreed to
normalise ties with Iran last,

year, has told Dr Velayati that

a further improvement in rela-

tions will be impossible with-

out serious Iranian efforts on
the hostage issue.
Mr Keenan, 38, had been

hwrfiiwg at the American Uni-
versity of Beirut and was kid-

napped in the Moslem West of
the city in April, 1986. He
comes from Belfast, and rela-

tives and friends have been
mounting a for his

release. Yesterday, two sisters

of Mr Keenan were in Dublin
and had a rwApHng with the
Iranian Ambassador to Ireland.

Afterwards, they said there
was little bard news about
their brother. “We have been
disappointed too many times,"
they said.

Iranian minister says

Briton will be punished
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor

MR ALI Akbar Mohtashemi, list of outstanding problems
Iran's Interior Minister, said between Britain and Iran, “ft is

yesterday that Mr Roger Coo- important that these problems
per, the British businessman should be resolved soon. Other-

who has been held in a Tehran wise they win obviously limit

jail for the last three years, toe possibility of constructing
would be “punished according a full and warm relationship

to Islamic laws’* for alleged with Iran," he said.

espionag& Mr Mohtashemi, who vigor-

The statement from one of ously opposes efforts by prag-

the regime’s leading hardli- wmtin Iranian leaders to mend
nos, transmitted by the offl- fences with foreign powers,
dal Islamic Republic News said Mr Cooper had "made
Agency, indicated that Tehran some confessions",

has yet to decide on Mr Coo- He added: “Britain’s request

peris fate despite a deliberate that itsspy should not be tried

increase In pressure for his stems from its arrogant nature,

release on the part of the Brit- How can we trust a country
ish Government Which interferes in the internal

At a London conference on affairs of others and which <Hs-

Iran last week, Mr William patches spies to Iran?”
WaMegrave, the juniar Foreign In London, the Foreign
Office Minister, placed the Office said it had not received

“wholly unjustified” detention any formal indication that Mr
of Mr Cooper at the top of the Cooper had been charged.

By Collna MncdougaH in London

MR Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, is

expected to meet Deng Xiaop-
ing, China’s senior leader, in
Shanghai during his visit to
the People’s Republic from 2-4

February, according to Soviet
representatives in Peking.
While this meeting has not

yet been confirmed by the Chi-
nese side. If it takes place it

win be a key encounter in foe
rapprochement between the
communist giants.

Mr Shevardnadze’s visit to
China, intended to pave the
way for a Slno-Soviet summit
in April or May, will precede
one to be made by Hr George
Bush, the US president, follow-
ing his attendance at the
funeral late next month in
Japan of Emperor Hirohito.
White there is no sign that

the Chinese have planned

National
Day divides

Australia
By Chris Sherwed In

Sydney

IT WAS Australia's 301st
birthday yesterday, but you
wouldn’t bare known it Most
people went to work. Quito
appropriately, it provoked a
national controversy.
The problem is that this

year Australia Day fell on a
Thursday. The governments of
Victoria, Queensland, South
Australia and Western Austra-
lia decided to make next Mon-
day the holiday to prevent
workers from adding Friday
“sickles” to Thursday to get a
four-day weekend.
However, in New South

Wales, where the white settle-

ment of Australia began in
1788, in the federal capital of
Canberra and in Northern Ter-
ritory, the administrations
decided such an important hol-

iday should be taken on the
day it occurred. So they had
the holiday yesterday - and
expostulated on the behaviour
of their counterparts.
For Mr Nick Greiner, Liberal

Party Premier of New South
Wales and son of Hungarian
migrants, it was all too much
in a country which had just

celebrated its unity so extxo-
verfly through a lavish bkcen-
fr-wwtnl

“We don’t move Christmas.
We don’t move our birthdays,”
he said. 1 just do not under-
stand how any sensible person
could suggest you have a seri-

ous national toy and you it

move so it becomes a long

By Andrew Whitley in Tel Aviv

these meetings to succeed one
another go closely, the Soviet

side may now fed under pres-

sure to woo Peking still more
eagerly. While the “three
obstacles’* which the nhtnww
originally put forward as pre-
venting the normalisation of
Sino-Soviet relations (with-
drawal of Soviet troops from
their joint border, withdrawal
from Afghanistan and with-
drawal of the Vietnamese from
Kampuchea) have considerably

they are still not
eliminated.
President Bush is an “old

friend” of China, having
headed the US Liaison Office
(which represented Washing-
ton before the restoration of
foil diplomatic relations in
2979) in the mid-1970s, and his
election as president was wel-

comed. The choice of

as a venue for Mr Shevard-
nadze’s nv*etfrig with the Chi-

nese leader is probably the
upshot of Deng’s custom of
wintering away cram Felting in
the wanner south. It is

unlikely the Chinese will con-
firm it until the last moment
since their normal practice is

to announce such events at
short notice. This avoids
embarrassment «hnqM earlier

talks go badly car if the octoge-

narian leader catches fin.

The possibility of the meet-
ing indicates, however, that
file aged Deng; on wham the

progress of China’s reform still

probably depends, is in good
enough health to face an
important interview. Soviet
representatives have indicated
they suggested Mr Shevard-
nadze meet Deng to reciprocate

for the interview President

Twelve-metre yachts of America’s Cup rivals Dennis O'Connor

of the US and Iain Murray ofAustralia race in the Sydney
hm-lyw- rfialteatgp reran yesterday

weekend on a different date
each year.”
Mr Bob Hawke, the Labor

Prime Minister, agreed, calling

the arrangements “absurd”.
He has made 1980 a year to
campaign for people to become
Australian citizens, and he
aid they were confined by toe
states* different approaches. In
aB-annsnd consensus, he was
Joined by Mr John Howard,

national leader of the opposi-

tion Liberal Party.
The Australian stock mar-

ket, made up of exchanges
located in the state capitals,

dealt'with the proMem its own
way. The floors all stayed open
yesterday, and they will alt
stay dosed on Monday.
la Sydney, locals descended

on their favourite loca-
tion - the Harbour.

Gorbachev gave to Qian
Qtehen, China's foreign minis-

ter, during his visit to Moscow
in December. w _

Mr Shevardnadze will be the

first Soviet foreign minister to

visit China since late 1959,

before relations between the-

cotmtrfes collapsed over differ-

ences in Ufeniogy and histori-

cal rivalry.
The last Sino-Sovlet summit

was in 1959 when Mao Tsetung
met Nikita Khrushchev in

Peking. In the late 1960s the
countries eame to blows along
the border, «wm1 though peace
of a kind was later restored,

only since President Gorba-
chev came to power has there

been real progress in rotations.

The Chinese do not, however,
foresee the restoration of the

fraternal bonds which existed

in the 1950s.

French scheme
in Nigeria
may restart
CONSTRUCTION work stalled

for months at the site of
Africa’s biggest steel plant
could resume soon following
an agreement on funding
between France and Nigeria, a
Nigerian ««t»**i* said yester-

day, Reuter reports from
Lagoa.
“We have discussed details

of covering sums outstanding
to contractors and arrange-
ments for feiture work,” said

Mr Bunn Sheriff Musa,
He said the aim now was to

meet a new 1991 completion
date far the $3fan first phase of

the Soviet-designed Ajaokuta
steel project, which was origi-

nally set for 1988. It was
pushed back because of financ-

ing dHTtenitina Details of the
deal, signed in Lagos last Fri-

day, would be announced later

by the office of budget and
planning, Mr Musa said.

French Embassy officials

here ^wtwi to comment on
the accord, which followed
negotiations between Nigeria,

the French export credit
agency Coface, and Dumez and
Fougerolle, two French firms
which caiM a halt to most of
their on-site last year because
Oar had not been paid.

The project was conceived in
the aiL-rich 1970s as the heart
of an integrated Nigerian steel

industry requiring new rail-

ways, river dredging and coal

and iron ore mines to feed 440
industrial units on a 16 sq km
site by the River Niger, 500km
northeast of Lagos. Funds
dried up as .ail revenues col-

lapsed in the early 1980s.

IMMEDIATE finandal

at Israel’s Koor Industries have

been alleviated by aJeTAviv
court’s approval ® 5“

its 24.3 per cent holding m
Teva, a large pharmaceuticals

Meanwhile, the crisis «t ye
MiiiiUA East’s largest industrial

group appears to be moving

towards an agreem^it among
Boor’s creditors, wh^ would

permit Bankers Trust of New
York to withdraw a liquidation

application filed last Octowt.

were grounos m
that an out-of-court settlement

could be reached soon.

The two key issues holding

op flnai agreement are said to

be of a debt repayment

schedule to foreign creditors

and the demand of overseas
htmka to play a role in super-
vising a recovery programme
for Korn: Industries.

Under this programme, Koor
would dispose of some 3230m
in assets, last Sunday, the Tel

Aviv district court extended

thedBadfinetaFgTOy a&r

toil this date way prove pr*
mature to complete ftfrtbe-

technical aspects <tfthe current

nimtlatteis. Conclusion of the

Teva equity sale - to a lotat

consortium set «P espeetaQy

for this purpose - is befog

expedited, to permit the rataae

ofUrgently required cash to

Koor.
The suggestion that part of

Boor’s largest subsidiary, Ttofi*
Minor Hta him win*.

]qHpn of a dispute with' the

Israeli Treasury over the

release of 950m in promised
fresh equity capital, and ~ the

court’s approval of the Teva
fteal

An understanding was
reached last weak for govern-

ment capital to be transferred

to the troubled group, boosting

its debt-equity ratio. The funds
will be used in stages in One
with Khar's five-year recovery

programme.

Shamir makes rare

south Lebanon visit
By Andrew Whitley

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, the
fay

-ppM Prime Minister, yester-

day paid a rare visit by helicop-

ter to an IsraehrControDed but'
of southern Lebanon.

Israel is anxiously monitor-

ing the progress of internecine

fighting a few miles away
between Lebanon's two rival

Shla minting
, Amal and Hixbcd-

lah. After talks with General

Antoine Lahad, head of the
South Lebanon Army, an Israe-

li-financed and equipped force,

Mr Shamir declared that the
inter-Shia contest for suprem-
acy confirmed the need for
Israel to maintain its present
posture in the region.

Israel is regularly subject to
Western pressure to pull its

remaining forces back across

the international frontier. An
atari 1,000 troops accom-

panied by armoured units have
patrolled a country-wide strip

of Lebanese territory since
mid-1985, when the bulk of
Israel’s army withdrew at the
end of a three-year war.
Gen Lahad, who escaped an

assassination attempt last

November, returned on Satur-
day tram an Israeli hospital to
his headquarters in Maijayoun
- five miles north of the
Israeli border - to be greeted

by his followers with a hero’s

welcome.
In a separate move likely to

generate farther international
criticism of Israel, SLA militia-

men on Wednesday expelled
another batch of 35 Lebanese
villagers from the so-called
“security zone”. Among teem
were 26 children. The latest

deportees said later that they
had refused to serve tn Gen
Lahad’s mainly Christian
force.

On Wednesday, Israeli

experts asserted that Iran had
not abandoned its quest to con-

front Israel through its support
for Hizbollah, despite the
ceasefire in the Gulf war. Mr
Uri Lubrani, co-ordinator at
activities in Lebanon, esti-

mated that Iran was spading
between 360m and JlOQm a
year in maintaining its influ-

ence in Lebanon.
This level of support had

diminished only slightly since

the ceasefire, he said. .

Iran's money was reported to
be going on building ungeris,

such as schools, hospitals and
cultural centres, the training of
military personnel, and the
provision of a detachment of
“several hundred” Iranian Rev-
olutionary Guards.

MP tries to impeach SA judge Afghanistan mine-clearing task ‘biggest in history’
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg By Christina Lamb in Peshawar

MRS HELEN SUZMAN, the
liberal South African MP, is to
call for the impeachment of a
judge who recently freed a
white former who had beaten a
black labourer to death.
The farmer, Mr Jacobus

Vorster, was found guilty of
culpable homicide and was
sentenced to five years in jail

which was suspended provided
he pays the dead man’s widow
R130 (£30) a month for five

years.
Mr Vorster and a co-accused,

Mr Petrus Leonard, had tied

Mr Eric Sambo to a tree and
beaten him with sticks and

ropes two months after Mr
Sambo had killed one of Mr
Vorster’s dogs.
The two white mesa left Mr

Sambo tied to the tree over-
night and continued their
assaults the next day. They
then took Mr Sambo to the
police but he died in custody of
internal bleeding.
The judgment and sentence

have outraged the Johannes-
burg Bar Council which
described the sentence as “so
grossly inappropriate as to
Induce not simply a sense of
shock, but one of outrage and
concern”.

The Bar Council also critic-

ised Judge Strydom's finding
that Mr Vorster would “suffer

embarrassment” if he was
found guilty and jailed.

Mr Vorster farms In the
northern Transvaal where
profits depend largely on poor-
ly-paid labourers. Voters in the
region have increasingly des-

erted the ruling National Party
in protest at legislation which
allows men to leave the coun-
tryside and have swung their

support behind the Conserva-
tive Party which promises
a return to old-style apart-
heid.

AFGHANS have a tendency to
seQ any piece ofmetal they can
lay their hands on. Everything
captured during the war from
Soviet Mlg-27s to government
laboratories is quickly stripped
and the pieces taken to scrap-

metal bazaars all along the
border with Pakistan.

Telling some 3m Afghan ref-

ugees that certain metal
objects should be left alone
sounds an impossible task but
a team at 80 American, French
and Turkish soldiers hope to
do just that.

They, along with a pack of
dogs, make up what a UN offi-

cial describes as “the largest
mine-clearing operation in his-

tory". The latest US army and
UN reports estimates there are
between 30m and 50m mines in
Afghanistan. In a two-week
course the 80 engineers
descending on Peshawar hope
to make the Afghans “fully
mine-aware”.
When Soviet forces occupied

Afghanistan in 1979 mines
were laid just around military
posts. By 1981 tiie Soviet army
realised it was fighting a civil-

ian army and began scattering
mines randomly In fields and
dropping millions of plastic

bombs from the air. They can-
not be detected with metal
detectors and were designed, to
ipfliw rather than Ull as if

one man loses a foot another
is put out of action carrying
hhn
For most of these inhHyfiaHn

there are no maps. Mr Steve
Mastey, who is co-ordinating
mtnodearlng efforts of private
voluntary organisations
Haims- "i expect Afghans to
continue being blown up for
the next 50 years. There could
be as many rawnaltiM from
mines as there have been from
the last 10 years fighting."

In the absence of any tectato
logical equipment, the Mujahi-
deen have been using their
hands to dear mines, scrabbl-
ing in soil and often losing
limbs In the process. Where
they are available herds of
goats are sent ahead as
advance party and in Loghar
gaerriUas use Heath Robinson-
type garden rollers constructed
of ofldrums filled with sand
mounted on <tQft poles.

Of the two proposed pro-
grammes - mine-awareness
and demining - one of the US
advisers says the latter is more
important “We have to teach

them to take the things apart
because we know in the rod
world they will try to take out
the explosive and use it for
cooking while they will sell the
scrap-metaL”
• Hundreds of civilians were
killed earlier fids week wheat
the Soviet Union and Afghan
regime’s army attacked vil-

lages at both ends cf the Sal
ang Tunnel on the main route
connecting Kabul to the Soviet
Union following guerrilla
attacks on Sovirt convoys.
Western diplomats said the
reprisals demoli/ned every vil-

lage in the are?.

Silver economic lining to Malaysian political cloud
Strong recovery in past two years follows recession, writes Robin Panley, recently in Kuala Lumpur

M ALAYSIA has, to eaer e/vmimiee feted. I now urge commodity plus on current account of the “ leaving the Government wh
revive an overworked ASWN EOOHOMES producers to become traders, balance of payments in was. Malaysia mh7>2
pun in the countryM alaysia has, to
revive an overworked
pun in the country

which is the world’s largest

producer of rubber, bounced
back from recession with two
years of strong economic
growth.
But what bounces up often

comes down quickly. The key
to avoiding a fitture sharp col-

tapse In the country’s fortunes
depends on the extent to which
the economic base can be
diversified and strengthened,
with less reliance on agricul-

ture and commodities and a
greater contribution from a
competitive manufacturing
sector. So far, it is

looking good, the storm
clouds being political rather
than economic.

In addition to Its dominance
in natural rubber, Malaysia
leads the worid In pahn oil and
tin production and is a major
producer at timber, cocoa and
pepper. The commodity sector,

including oil and gas, accounts

for nearly two thirds of gross
domestic product. If oil is

excluded commodities account
for about 40 per cent of
GDP.
Like other countries, notably

Australia, which had had It too

easy for too long bn theback of
the seemingly endless demand
for ever more expensive natu-

ral resources, Malaysia was hit

hard when the slump came.
Falling oil prices only added to

the pain. Real GDP contracted

by 1 per cent in 1985 and grew
by a miserable l per cent 3988.

Xu 1987, growth zipped back
up to 52 per cent and the esti-

MALAYSIA
mate of 7.5 per cent for 1988
looks conservative. The reces-

sion squeezed the nnnnaT rate
of increased consumer price
Inflation down to around 0.5
per cent where it remained in
1987 before nudging np
towards 2J5 per cent in 1988.

Part of the recovery is due to
the rapid recovery in world
commodity prices. ”We will
certainly be adversely affected

if there Is a feU in commodity
prices but we are now in better
shape to face this if it does
occur. We have strengthened
domestic demand, private
investment has picked up
strongly through the improve-
ment in the Investment cli-

mate, the public ffwnrow por-
tion is much stronger says
Mr Daim Tflfnnddttn, Minister

of finance.
The Minister of Primary

Industries, Dr Lim Kheng Yaflc,

agrees: “The rebound of com-
modity prices has not put air

into out heads. We must
become more industry-orien-

tated. I now urge commodity
producers to become traders,
to buy and sell, to go down-
stream with their earnings
from their commodities. So
timber producers are going

TpVnriir and furniture pro-
duction, robber planters are
mumrfa<-tnrVng down *br» line

to turn out rubber gloves and
latex products, palm oil pro-
ducers are getting into produc-
tion of wHhte anri non-edible
palm products. We are convinc-
ing people that commodities
alone are not the fixture.”

The statistics tend to bear
this out. While the shares of
GDP accounted for by agricul-

ture and mining In 1989 will

remain around the levels they
were in 1981 and 1985 - about
21 per cent for agriculture and
10 per cent for mining - man-
ufacturing's share in 1989
should, be about 25 per cent -
up from 20 per cent in 1981 and
1985.

There are two other factors

Which suggest that Malaysia
may be able to sustain its cur-
rent high growth rates and yet
not overheat One Is the com-
petitive level of the Malaysian
currency at around 2^0 ringgit
to the 05$, against which it

has declined by 75 per cent
during 1988: during the last
four years, the ringgit has
depreciated by 10 per cent
against the US dollar, 55 per
cent against the yen, 50 per
cent against the D-Mark and 20
per cent against the Singapore.

Omron men must stick
to their computers
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

It shows on the trade
accounts: DS$Sbn surplus on
visible trade USlsbn sur-

plus on current account of the
balance of payments in 1988.
Suggestions, principally from
the International Monetary
Fund, that the currency might
be revalued, have so for met
with a cheerful but determined
no.
The other optimistic feature

is the level of foreign invest-
ment which enjoys a range of
incentives, at least until 1990.

In the first nine months of 1988
more than US$L2bn of foreign
investment flooded into Malay-
sia compared with $750m for
the whole of 1987 and $52Sm in
1986.

The catch, as occurs predict-
ably now in much of South
East Asia, is that the lion's
share of foreign investment is
coming from just one country:
Japan. In 1986 the Japanese
accounted for just under a
tenth of foreign investment, in
1967 30 per cent, and in the
firm; half of last year a third or
(329m, compared with (98m
from the next largest investor,

the US.
“We do want to balance the

foreign investment so that no
country dominates, but we are
certainly not about to tell any
country please stop investing
becauseyoa have finished your
quota, we will just try to per-

suade other countries to
increase their investment,”
said Dr Mohamad Mahathir,
the Prime Minister.

Last autumn’s expansionary
budget underfilled Mr Daim's
determination to pursue the
same course during 1989 with
restraints on public spending,

incentives to the private sector

Malaysia
GDP % changes over previous

year ai 1980 prices

8

1983 85 87 88i

Consumer prices

%
3
<cftanges over previous year

U< V
;

and reform of the tax system
being the top priorities. Fiscal
policy is aimed at getting the-

federal deficit down farther.
The public sector deficit Is
down from 19 per «mt of GDP
in 1982 to 9 per cent in 1968,
with a concomitant fall in
interest rates to a 20-year low.
Further reductions are Hkdy,
providing inflation does not
look like breaking loose.

Tax reform has already
started with the ulynig of a
number of loopholes, a cot in
corporate taxes from 40 per
cent to 85 per cent and the
phasing out of the 5 per cent
development tax charge which
will be completed over five
years. However, tax cuts are

leaving the Government with
falling revenues and the tax
base needs to be broadened
urgently.

Mr Dalm has been trying
and failing to introduce a
Value Added Tax stece 1985.
He is determined to delay no
longer and wants VAT to be
the centrepiece of this year’s
budget. If it is not, further
development of his economic
strategy will be seriously ham-
pered. “We need VAT. 2 hope
to be able to introduce it by
1990 at the latest,” he said
recently, *wu»np- Tm already
hehinri time.”

There seems little doubt that
in the near future Malaysia
can continue to outperform the
world economy «nd mainfafn
the level of economic energy
exhibited by the small but
strong East Asian economies,
although growth in 1989 probar
My will be lower than 1988.

But three is a political dan-
ger: the country's leaders have

OMRON Tateisl Electronics,
the Japanese control equip-
ment company, is to it
mandatory fin- 1,000 tap execu-
tives to carry portable personal
computers around wherever
they go. The group wants its
staff to be on call round the
dock to speed up decision-mak-
ing, in a move which tarings
the paperless office one step
closer to reality.
Executives will be expected

to bring their amrfrinpg to the
office every morning and take
them home in the evening just
in case a crucial call from Lon-
don or New York comes
through late at night
The company said three had

been no protests about the
scheme because employees bad
been consulted before it was
aunotmeed. It did not expect
any difficulty training staff

since “personal computers are
easy to use”. Omron, which
specialises in wiaktwg equip-
ment for running factories ter
remote control, intends to
spend about Y500m (£&2fan) on
the scheme over four years.
The most important role for

the computers wifi be to act as
an electronic message system.
For example. (Erectors could be
invited to a board meeting- by
computer and send their
replies back the ami) way.
Omron said it was working

on two mitstanding problems.
One was how to prevent Junior
staff from seeing data destined
for their seniors. The secondwas how to allow executives to
approve documents in the
time-honoured way of
stamping them with a personal
seal, or tumko. An titedxonic
htmko Is one option.

during the last 18 months, cit-

ing fears of racial disharmony,
among other things. Foreign
and domestic investors tend
not to be deflected by such

With Dr MflhatWr SPHrmdy
ill, his ruling New UMNO
party deeply divided and the
opposition becoming increas-
ing agitated about detentions
without trial .and curtailment
of civil liberties, there is much
more to keep an eye on than
the usual economic ftmdamen- the ©Deration wan n

S®.uovemment to win votes
Ampang Jaya hy^lsc-

t
H
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AN IMMEDIATE »mi rwiWwii

cat in Western restrictions on
sales of sanstttve technology to
communist countries was
urged yesterday in a report by
an influential group of UK par-

A report by the an-]
House of Commons
Industry Committee said: “The
Hmo Iim arrived for a major
reform of the whole procedure.
This would be timely, given
the major- economic reforms
accomplished, in progress or
planned in Eastern Europe.”
Its repent, cm which thfi Gov-
ernment had no iwiTwriinte

comment, seems bound to fuel
the growing debate in Europe
about the role of CoCom, the
16-nation Co-ordinating Com-
mittee on 1 MuMhtml B»pnrt
Controls which monitors sensi-

tive East-West trade. CoCom is

dominated by the US which
has been arguing against a
relaxation of controls despite
the thaw in East-West rela-

tions.

Written against the bac&drop
of a declining UK share in
exports to Eastern Europe, the
report singles out the controls
as “the major self-imposed,
restraint an exports to Eastern
Europe”.

“It has been persuasively
argued before us that CoCom
restiiction& hamper the pace of
economic reform in Eastern
Europe, encourage sales of
high-technology equipment
from elsewhere in the world to
Eastern Europe and reduce
economic interdependence
between East and West
Europe.”
Among the changes sought

by the committee were;
• A change in the rules to
force those who objected to
sales of technology to prove
their case rather than, as at
present, placing the burden on
the country seeking permission
to export This would help pre-

vent a log-jam of pending
cases, the committee mW
• An increase in the exercise

of national discretion in award-

ing export licences coupled

with a greater flexibility
_
on the

part of CoCom is considering

the «*rid use to which sensitive
equipment Is put. The commit-
tee said it was “overcautious”

to ban the export of computer-

ised systems for industrial

plant and recommended
arrangements to be made for

on-site
.

inspection of such
equipment if diversion to mili-

tary use would pose a threat

• Fewer technical restric-

tions, such as computer mem-
ory size. “Additional memory
can be added on to a computer
fairly simply. There therefore
gg*ma to be no logic in ban-

ning the export of care unit of

10 megabytes ofmemory capac-

ity but allowing the export o£

10 rmtts of one megabyte mem-
ory capacity.
“These are areas in which

the UK is denying its compa-
nies potential trade in the
East We hare not received any
evidence on the strategic

importance of restricting the

export of such items to Eastern
Europe."
The report said committee

members load “seen and heard
about” equfoment in Eastern
Europe which had been
exported in breach of CoCom
rates. At the time ft said

it had come across the case of

a British archaeologist work-
ing in Bulgaria who was not
allowed to have with him the
micro-computer he normally
used for work in the UK.
a waited for more openness

in foe implementation of the

rates, adding that most objec-

tions to UK applications for

CoCom licences come from foe
U5 on technology grounds.
Processing of applications

within CoCom should be fur-

ther speeded up it said. The
Department of Trade and
Industry should conduct a
study <m the impact on trade of

CoCom restrictions and the
matter should be debated each
year in the House of Commons.

EC warned of Import

threat from E Germans
By PaterMontegnon

EAST GERMAN goods will
have “almost unfettered
access’* to the. whole- of the.

European --.Community, after

lflazjfno' effective controls are
created on trade between East
and West Germany, the British

fturtfie and rinthhtg industries

send yesterday.
Its warning; contained in a

submission to the House of
Commons Trade and Industry
Committee, brings into the
open the nagging worries of
some European industries
about the lack of controls on
intra-German trada
East German textile goods

entering the West German
market are not considered as
imports which means that spe-

cial privileges apply. Including
exemption from import duty
and valneeddedrtax as well as

less stringent quantitative con-

trols than those applied to

other state trading compantes.

Ms Liz Fox of the British

Clothing Industry Association
(BCIA), who wrote the submis-
sion, said the industry was
concerned at the reluctance
among West Germany’s com-
munity partners to raise foe
issue of intra-German trade

directly in the context of
1992.

. .“We’re very concerned that

it won’t be given the right
attention^ .that it will be
slipped under the carpet,” she
said. “When 1992 started com-
ing closer we began to realise

it was a much bigger threat
than it has been already.”
West Germany maintains it

monitors intra-German trade
carefully to ensure East Ger-

many's privileges are not
abused, but in its statement,

submitted jointly with its

counterparts from the knitting
and textile industries, the
BCIA said “we do not believe

sufficient vigilance is exercised

to prevent the continuation of

Some 20 per cent of West
German clothing exports to the

UK originate in East Germany
grid other East European coun-

tries, making for trade distois

ti*m and rtamagr* to UK indus-

try, it said.

A particular point of concern
was so-called “outward-pro-
cessing” whereby West Ger-
man cloth was sent to low-
wage East bloc countries to be
made into garmenta.

ACP highlights EC
trade-squeeze fears
By DavM Buchan in Bridgetown, Barbados

FEARS ARE growing in the
66-strong group of African .

Caribbean and Pacific (ACP)
countries that forces beyond
its control are squeezing its

goods further out of the EC.
ACP leaders used the meet-

ing this week in Barbados with
European MPs to press home
anxieties that European Com-
munity states are destroying
their supposedly special trad-

ing relationship with their for-

mer colonies.
The EC, they complain, has

given too much to other devel-

oping countries in negotiations

within the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade; is threat-

ening to scrap protective
arrangements for ACP prod-

ucts in the cause cf creating a
single EC market; and seems
set wgnlnat any new commer-
cial concessions In the currant
renegotiations of the Lomd
Convention.
In addition, most ACP states

fear dilution of EC aid and
trade benefits, with Haiti and
the Dominican Republic send-

ing ministers to Barbados this

week to hammer on the door

for entry fato the Lome dub.

Fears particularly on the

part of the English-speaking

Caribbean, .that Europe, may
switch its focus towards Cen-

tral and South America ware

fitted bv thefact that ftMl to

two Spaniards this week to

enunciate a relatively hard EC
line - Mr Luis Yanez, Aid
Tbftntefan- of Spain, which cur-

rently holds the EC council

presidency and Mr Manuel
Marin, foe new EC Aid Com-
mfaaknwr-

The nub of ACP cancan is

that whatever they may gain

on EC aid. running at EcuLTbn
(ELlbn) a year, is now more
than negated by disappearance

of commercial advantages on
their Ecus 8dm a year exports

to the EC. For all Lome’s
vaunted benefits, the ACP
share of all developing coun-

tries' exports to Europe has
farum from 20 per cent in 1975

to 14 per cent last y»ar.
,Thu tendency of other devel-

oping countries to steal a
march on the ACP has been

hastened by foe Community’s
decision this month, to cut tar-

iffs on all tropical products,

acceding to Mr Edwin Carring-

ton, Secretary General of foe

ACP organisatitHL

The planned disappearance
— mine 1992 -of all national
subdivisions in foe EC market
seriously threatens ACP
banana sales in Europe, EC
ministers were warned this

week. Even a 20 per cent tariff

would not prevent Central
American banana plantations

from displacing necessarily
higher cost bananas grown by

Caribbean island

NZ to join

Soviet gas
car venture
By Steven Buffer

THE Soviet Union has entered
a joint venture agreement
with a New Zealand consor-
tium to develop Soviet natural
gas reserves for use as a trans-
portation fueL
The aim is to convert

vehicles to compressed natural
gas (GNG), and to build a dis-

tribution system that could
service up to 500,000 vehicles
in the next five years, the
period covered by the agree-
ment. This would create the
world’s biggest fleet of CNG-
powered vehicles.
me ffnrwmrtlTfTn emsists of

Maritime Pacific, a trade
group, and the Liquid Fuels
Management Group, a f«www
government agency which
established a similar pro-
gramme in New Zealand in
1979 that led to the conversion
of 200,000 vehicles, or 15 per
cent of New Zealand’s vehicle
fleet.

The agreement, signed
recently, calls for establish-
ment of the venture after com-
pleting a feasibility study, due
by July. The Soviet partners
are the Ministry of Gas Indus-
try and foe Ministry of Auto-
mobile Transport-
The venture appears broadly

aimed at earning hard cur-

rency for Moscow as liquid
fuels can be exported more
easily fpifitAiy gas.

Thai copyright war divides Washington
Peter Ungphakorn on Washington’s battle against fake products in the Far East

T HE REAGAN Adminis-
tration took more than
a month to decide on

punitive action against Thai-
land following the breakdown
on December 12 of trade talks

between foe two governments
on intellectual property protec-

tion.

The Christmas and New
Year holidays were only part of
the cause. The riflpimna faring

the US Administration was to
strike a balance between the
pressures of foe trade lobbies
imrf Congress on tho one hand
and to avoid diplomatic and
political problems in one of its

staunchest ania^ in South East
Asia on the other. Events of
the previous months had been
sufficient warning.
The Administration found

itself divided. The office of the
US Trade Representative
wanted tough action. The dip-

lomats and strategists of the
State Department and National
Security Council urged
leniency.
They all knew the issue

would take much longer to
reach the Thai political agenda
if they did not threaten retalia-

tion. They also knew that they
could arouse Thai nationalistic

indignation *Tifl even destabil-

ise the Government, making
their objectives even more dif-

ficult to achieve.

US trade officials, armed
with their trade laws and pri-

vate sector petitions of com-

plaint, and seeking Thai com-
mitments on neper, also freed
a dHanyma in understanding
the changing signals coming
from Bangkok, particularly
with a new government
installed in August and the
ascendancy of the Prime Mhris-

The US Trade
Representative
wanted action, the
State Department
urged leniency

ter. General Ctwtichai Choon-
havan.
At first a lenient option was

agreed by the agencies con-
cerned ami leaked to the Thai
press. Mr Reagan was to be
aafcgfl to withdraw Thailand’s

right to import duty exemp-
tions on eight products; artifi-

cial flowers, mosaic tiles,

wooden furniture, two catego-

ries of jewellery, rice meal and
flour, dried mung beans, and
telephonic and telegraphic con-
nection equipment
This represented $165m a

year of trade against a total of
$60Qm cf Thai exports to the
US under the American ver-

sion of the Generalized System
of Preferences (GSP).
The reaction in Thailand

was that the reimposed duties
could be absorbed. Mr Clayton

Yeutter, then still US Trade

the comments in foe Bangkok
press and held back the draft
grmn^mrpTnpnt in mi effort to
persuade the other agencies to

accept tougher retaliation.

Tn the <*nd
. an his final day

in office, Mr Reagan signed the
original proposal, but Mr Yeut-

ter added a tough warning.

“I am extremely disap-
pointed Thailand has Cho-

sen not to provide the degree
of intellectual property protec-

tion that is available in so
many countries.” he said. “If

there are not significant
changes in TteQanfs policies

in the few months, it is

my view that Thailand should
be designated as a priority

country under the 1988 Trade
Act”
Considerably tougher action

is passible «wder section 301 of

foe Trade Act, which would
permit an investigation into

counterfeit practices. This
could hurt Thailand to the

tun* of foe $240m or mare that

the Americans say they are los-

ing from copyright and patent
infringements in Thafland each
year.
In dollar terms, Thailand's

counterfeit trade is probably
not the worst in the world. But
street stalls all over the major
towns and cities, particularly

in tourists spots, are loaded
with copied i»™dc and video

tapes and designer clothes.

bags, leafoerware and watches.
However, foe big outstand-

ing copyright issue is computer
software, Thai law has yet to

be tmited in the courts to
decide whether it covers soft-

ware, and legal opinion is

divided. The Americans want a

Street stalls are
loaded with copied
music and video
tapes and
designer clothes

commitment ftflt somehow or
other software will be given
copyright protection. The Thai
Government, again after a
sometimes bitter debate and
shitting negotiating positions,
refused to promise that it

would not propose a separate
software law.
Implied in Bangkok’s refusal

is the possibility that software
could end up under a form of
patent law which requires reg-

istration and disclosure of pro-

gramme construction, and
could provide a shorter period
of protection.

Although no country so far
patents software, the argument
in favour is accepted privately
even by members of the multi-
national pharmaceuticals
lobby in Bangkok who are
themselves pushing for protec-

tion on the other major intel-

lectual property issue: pharma-
ceuticals patents not currently

protected in Thailand.
Again the difference between

Bangkok and Washington on
pharmaceuticals is not a ques-

tion of whether to give protec-

tion, but the kind and timing.

The Americans are only ask-

ing for new drug formulae to

be patented. The Thais are
wfnfrtg to propose legislation

but want to wait until two
years after the end of the Uru-

guay Round of multilateral

trade negotiations, scheduled
to be completed in 1990.

One of the results of the

debate inside Thailand has
been the development of a feel-

ing that the import duty
exemptions of the US GSP are
hardly the American God's gift

to developing countries. The
complaint is that GSPs are
used as a stick to beat smaller
countries into submission and
they are likely to be withdrawn
eventually
Although the industries

mnking the eight products say

they can absorb the costs of
the reimposed duties, and
Bangkok bas taken Mr Rea-
gan's announcement quietly,

some foreign investors could
start to look elsewhere, partic-

ularly those Investors whose
interest in Thailand was
aroused by the "graduation” of

the four eastern tigers from the

US GSP programme.

ARE YOU DOING
ENOUGH RESEARCH

BEFORE
DEVELOPMENT?
Allowed to go too far, ill-conceived

new product ideas have a horrible

tendency to take on a ghastly life of

their own.

They can wreak havoc with costs,

leaving a trail of horrified share-

holders behind them. Which is why

they have to be researched and tar-

geted with laser-like precision.

The Patent Office's Search and

Advisory Service is a cosf-effective

way of doing just that.

Our computers can call up commercial

and technical information from data-

bases containing details from over 20

million patents published worldwide.

An unrivalled source of information,

most of which is unavailable else-

where and free for unrestricted use.

Which means that once a new product

idea is run past one of our team of

over 200 experts, he can immediately

start a related search

He can advise you on technical trends

in that field. Competitive activity.

Problems that may have cropped up

with similar products and how they

were solved. And. of course, whether

or not the idea has been patented

anywhere else.

What you do with this information is,

of course, up to you.

But it's bound to help your planning.

it could even point you in a different

but more fruitful directioa

It'll certainly reduce both risk and

potential loss, because you learn by

others' mistakes, not your own

A Patent Office search can stop you

pouring money into a doomed project.

Which is why it's one of the soundest

investments you can make.

For a free information pack, ring -us

free of charge on 0800 500241

124 hours).

Or write to The Head of Marketing and

Publicity.The Patent Office, State House.

66-71 High Holbom, London WC1R 4TP.

Rita
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The Mercedes-Beru S-class is the ultimate lorm ot business travel.

Could any other form of travel be more restful

than the first class cabin of a wide-bodied aircraft?

Or more comfortable and relaxing? And what could

be more welcoming at the beginning or end of a long

business day? Quite simply, the Mercedes-Benz S-class.

Few luxury cars are as quiet, comfortable,

spacious or rewarding to own as the top-

drawer Mercedes-Benz 560SEL, for example. If you take

a back seat you'll understand why first class travel is an

appropriate basis for comparison. Your Mercedes-Benz

rear seat is also electrically adjustable, and there's

even a footrest on the floor. In the unlikely event that

the front seat is pushed back to the limit, you’ll still

have 10 inches of rear leg room. With it fully forward,

Iegroom behind extends to an extraordinary 22 inches.

A Refrigerator In The Boot

If you wish it. the seats will be clad in the finest

glove -like hide; the windows operate electrically,

and each ashtray has its own cigar lighter. The

atmosphere can be air-conditioned or the air

recirculated. Individual reading lights are standard and

you can specify heated rear seats, curtains, an electric

roller blind and even a refrigerator for the boot.

S-CLASS STANDARD EQUIPMENT

3D05E & 4?DSE (STD WHEELBASE) 3D05EL & 420SEL (LONG WHEELBASE)

ABS anti locking braking system Automatic As lor 300SE and 4205E plus Cigar lighters

front seat bell tensioners Automatic Irans- in rear ashtrays Rear loot rests - Electric

mission Electric sunroof Milting) Electric aerial Rear reading lights - Rear shell

windows Electrically adiustabLe steering speakers

column Electrically operated nearside mirror A0Dm0NAL T0 AqqvE WITH 500SEL

Up-grade to S-class

Taking The Controls

Here the comparison with air travel must end

(unless you're a qualified pilot). Tcike over the controls

of your 560 SEL and a unique driving experience begins.

Start the engine. It is a 5.6 litre alloy V8 with

electromechanical fuel injection, generating

Exit lights in doors First aid kit Front seat . t . ,

Air conditioning Leather or velour upholstery
height adjusters Headlamp wash/wipe _ . , . .. .

Cruise control Electric Iront seats - Limited

Heated door mirrors- Leather covered steering „slip differential - Metallic paint

wheel and gearshift Multipoint central locking

• Outside temperature gauge • Power assisted
ADDITIONAL TO ABOVE WITH 560SEL

steering Rear head restraints Recirculating "h“|s Electronic radio/cassette

air facility Tinted glass Twin illuminated
Electric ™ltar bl,nd M seals e^tnc and

vanity mirrors Walnut fascia
h®*164 "lth P°srtlD'1 Self

ADDITIONAL WITH 500SE
Iwellmg susp.ns„„

Leather or velour upholstery Cruise control OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT - ALL MODELS

- Electric front seals - Electric aerial Limited Acceleration Skid Control Orthopaedic seats 1

slip differential - Rear reading lights - Rear Airbag Refrigerator in boot Rear door and

shelf speakers Metallic paint window curtains Theft warning device

While some of these more esoteric items are

fitted as standard only on the 560 SEL. the chart

illustrates the variety and sophistication of the

standard equipment on even the 300 SE.

Engineered Like No Other Car
In The World.

300 bhp and 335 Ib/ft torque at 3750rpm. Despite

the cars 40001b weight, this magnificent engine can

propel it from 0 to 62mph in 6.9 seconds. On the

test track the car can reach a governed top speed of

156 mph (manufacturer's figures).

Other models in the series are the 3.0 .litre 300 SE

and SEL, 4.2 litre 420SE and SEL. 5.0 litre 500 SE and

SEL. The S-class series offers a full range of space,

performance and economy options. Each is a model

of modern aerodynamics. Each will handle as well

as a much smaller, lighter car should the need arise.

This Car Set The Standard

In 1988, more people bought Mercedes-Benz

S-class models than ever before. It is a car that has

won the respect of businessmen and women who

can afford any car they wish, it is a car that has

enormous presence on every occasion. It can be

sedate or it can be exuberant. And it is as safe

as the pioneers of automotive safety can make it.

(Indeed, the Mercedes-Benz S-ciass is the world's

safest car according to The Highway Loss Data

Institute of the USA.) And S-class performance and

breeding are a match for the cars appearance; it is

strong, immaculately built, spacious, comfortable, well-

mannered and unostentatious.

That is because the Mercedes-Benz S-class is

designed and built by people who have a complete

understanding of what todays business executives

expect and need from their personal transport.

That is why there is no better way to travel

than S-class.
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Government sets

target for mobile

phone services
ByHugo.Ofxon

THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday unveiled a radical
plan for how the mobile com*
munications industry, already
ffTie of pntiith success sto-

ries of the. 1960s, can continue
to expand into the 1990s and
beyond.
The plan, announced by

Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, involves
the introduction of two brand
new types of mobile service
and a substantial upgrading of

the existing car phone net-
works. The idea is that, by
injecting more competition
into the industry, more people
win be able to make phone
calls when they are away from
their homes or offices and
Britain will be kept in the fore-

front of mobile comnumica-
trfyrTfi

There will be four operators
for the first new service called
tetepolnt A consortium led by
British Telecom has been
granted one of these Bcencea.
However, in order to defuse

political objections that BT
would monopolise this market,
the Government has told the
company to reduce its 60 per
cent stake in the consortium to
below 60 per cent.
This instruction itself caused

confusion within BTs consor-
tium. with one of its partners.

STC. the UK electronics group,
claiming that it had bought
BTs share. BT thin claim

was "rubbish” and that it had
yet to decide whom to sell its

share to. The othermembers of

the BT consortium are France
Telecom and Nynex, the tradi-

tional phone operators in

France and New York respec-

tively.

Telepoint, a technology pio-

neered in the UK, wflf allow

people to make phone calls

when they are within 150

metres of base stations, tens of

thousands of which will be
installed around the country.

It will be »"»<* cheaper than
the* present car phone or cellu-

lar systems, with telephone
handset costing less than £200

and call charges not much
frirfwn- than on the mainstream

networks. Its disadvan-

tage, however, is that only out-

going calls wiH be able to be
ipaie, at least initially.

The other successful tele-

polnt applicants are; Ferranti;

a consortium .
comprising

Shaye Communications, Moto-

rola of the US and Mercury
Communications; and a consor-

tium of Philips, Barclays Bank
and Shell. Most plan to start

their service by the early sum-
mer, rolling out quickly across

the country.
Lord Young caused a sur-

prise by announcing plans for

a second new type of mobile

service, which he called "per-

sonal communications’'. The
exact specifications of this

have yet to be worked out, but
it will certainly involve
two-way mrnrnnmcatipna and
will be designed to compete
with the present cellular net-

winks.
The Government plans to

consult widely with the indus-

try over the next three months
to determine exactly how the
new system win work.

Lex, Page IS

Thames TV may sue

over Gibraltar film
By Raymond Snoddy

THAMES Television said
yesterday it was considering
legal action against some
newspapers over their cover-
age of Death on theRock affair

- the documentary of the kill-

ing last year of three IRA ter-

rorists in Gibraltar.

This announcement was
made as an independent
repent, largely vindicating the
programme makers, was pub-
lished.
Mr Richard Dunn, managing

director of Thames, which is

based in London, said "I think
that there is a case for legal

action against some newspa-
pers who went beyond the
bounds of fair comment"
Thames would be taking

legal advice on the whole
range of coverage cm the docu-
mentary and would then

decide whether or not to pro-

The report by Lord WbuUe-
sham and Mr Richard Ramp-
ton, a leading libel lawyer said:

“The programme-makers ware
experienced, painatairing and
persistent
“They did not bribe, buDy or

misrepresent those who took
part The programme was tren-

chant and avoided triviality.”

In spite of various various
criticisms, the report said: "We
accept that those who made it

were acting in good faith and
without ulterior motives.”
The documentary caused a

big political row after the IBA
gave the go-ahead for transmis-

sion despite being asked by Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, to postpone it until

after an inquest.

Equiticorp executive quits

Guinness Mahon board
By DavM LascuUos, Banking Editor

MR GRANT ADAMS,
Equiticorp's representative an
the board of Guinness Mahon,
resigned as a non-executive
director of the merchant bank
yesterday.
His departure follows last

week’s decision by New Zea-
land-based Equiticorp. which
owned 61 per cent of Guinness
Mahon, to call in the provi-

sional liquidators. On Wednes-
day, Mr Adams and two col-

leagues resigned from GFG,
Guinness Mahon's farmer sis-

ter company.
Equiticorp’s 28 bank credi-

tors who have now assumed
ownership of Equiticorp’s
interest in Guinness Mahon
and GFG met yesterday to co-

ordinate their position. They

are expected to announce
today that they have appointed
a leading City of London mer-
chant bank to advise them on
the disposal of the stakes.

The creditors are also expec-

ted to vote for the existing

slate of directors of Guinness
Mahon when they come up for

re-election at the merchant
bank’s today.

Although the meeting has
only routine business on its

agenda, Mr Geoffrey Ben, the
chairman, is expected to reas-

sure shareholders that the
bank Is in sound condition
having, at the Bank of
England’s insistence, main-
tained Its independence from
Equiticorp.

English earns £6bn
as a world industry
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

ENGLISH LANGUAGE is now
a world commodity with a mar-
ket value of £6bn a year,
according to a study published,

yesterday.
The study, by the Economist

Intelligence Unit, claims to be
the first attempt to assess in

business trams the teaching at

Rngfish as a foreign language.
Almost aba a year is gener-

ated by tiw BugWah as a for-

eign language industry in the

UK alone. English language
courses account for £63Qm of

that with £170ra generated by
textbooks.
North America (£2bn a year)

and Australasia and. the Far

East (also £2bn) are the other

main centres, according to the

report .

A special survey contracted

for the study found that many
Continental and Japanese
piii+inatkwalg devote consider-

able resource to teaching their

employees English.

One large petrochemcial

group, for example, spends

£3 flm a year teaching up to

7,000 of its workers English.

With 70 per cent of the
worid’s mail and 80 par cent of

the information stored elec-

tronically written In English,
the study projects a buoyant
future fo*

- Rwgtfeh langnagn

business.

Growth of at least 10 per
cent a year Is forecast for the
industry m the UK.

However, the report gives a
warning that competition will

intensify. Other Western Euro-
pean countries will probably
try to set up more English lan-

guage schools to capture some
of™ business.

The study suggests that the

fragmented UK industry will

respond by collaborating on a
joint marketing organisation

and by rationalising the
English as a foreign language
examination system.

English: A World Commod-
ity. Ecotumtist Intelligence Ohit,

40 Duke Street, London WlA
JDW. £95 Europe: 9185 OS: £98

elsewhere.

BP adds
550m
barrels to

oil reserves
By Steven Butler

BRITISH Petroleum, the
vracidPs third largest oil com-
pany has added about 550m
barrels of aO, and oil equiva-
lent, to Us reserves from dis-
coveries made since the begin-
ning of the year.
The discoveries, which BP

has yet to disclose in foil offi-
cially, are understood to have
at least replaced last year's oil
production.
BP’S total reserves amount

to about 5tm barrels of oil,

concentrated in the North
Slope of Alaska ami the North

The discoveries came in
addition to BP’S 1888 acquisi-
tion of Briton, which brought
with it an un bar-
rels of proven reserves.
BP nfWfffartw are

to be confident that thin figure
can be raised further by care-
ful reservoir msmagnmont
The overwhelming majority

of the company’s discoveries
are ba the North Sea and on
the UK continental shelf. The
largest addition to reserves
has come from the Forth fiaiii

in the UK sector of the North
Sea. This was a 200m barrel
discovery, 150m barrels of
which belong to BP.
Discovery of an offshore

extension to the Wytch Farm
field, near Bournemouth of the
southern coast of England, has
increased proven reserves by
100m barrels to 850m barrels,
half of which belongs to BP.
Many all industry analysts

believe that the results of a
drilling programme in prog-
ress are likely further to boost
Brig figure wflutantlally.
Four gas discoveries in the

southern gas basin of the
North Sea have added a total

of 400bn cubic feet of gas, or
70m barrels of oil equivalent.
BP has, in addition, made
three oil discoveries in the
central area of the North Sea
adding 100m barrels to its own
reserves.
Appraisal drfmng at fin Cla

field in the Norwegian sector

of the North Sea has increased
reserves from 240m barrels at
the end of 1987 to 450m bar-
rels today, BP is understood to
believe. There are also
believed to be good prospects
for further increases.

HP has a 57 par cent interest
in the flrfd, and earlier In 1988
put the reserve figure at 830m
barrels.
Further significant liquid

discoveries were made In
Papua New Guinea at fields

operated by Chevron, the US
oil company. BP has a 25 per
cent interest in the Iagifn and
Hpdiwta fields, which have
added to BP’S reserves 60m
barrels of crude oil and liquid

gas condensate.
HP’s commitment to con-

tinue efforts to replace its

reserves by exploration was
underscored by its acquisition
of Brttail, winch had a large,

highly prospective portfolio of
exploration licences in the
North Sea.
As part of the acquisition,

BP gave a firm pledge that it

would continue with an active
exploration programme.
• Max Wilkinson adds: The
Government yesterday
approved plans for the £168m
development of the Emerald
oiffteM, about 70 miles west of
the Shetland Islands. The
development, by Sovereign Oil

and Gas, Is likely to provide
work for 2,000 people during
the next 18 months. About
1,400 jobs will be created in
Scotland and some in Middles-
brough.

Morning crush threatens to derail London
Lynton McLain examines the numbers behind the Central London Rail Study
BY 1999 more than 1.2m
passengers could be arriving at
London underground and rail

terminals each morning nnteai

something is done to the
pressure on trains and sta-
tions, says the Central London
Rail Study.
That would be the same as

the entire population of South
Yorkshire or most of Birming-
ham and Coventry pouring
into the capital in the three
hours of the morning peak,
between 7am and 10am.
Some 600,000 people, half of

the morning peak passengers,
arrive in London in the hour
before 9am. Both London
Underground and British Rail
•services are carrying record
numbers of passengers into the
capital’s centre.
The pattern is expected to

continue so that as many as
GtKUMO people could be arriving
in central London in one hour
by the end of the century.
At present, underground

trains distribute some 200^)00
British Rail passengers within
central London. This is a rise

of 50 per cent on 1983 numbers.
Rapid growth in the number

of passengers arriving In the
capital in the morning
resumed in 1982 after a steady
foil in numbers from 1971 to
1976. Passenger volumes rose
again, but tailed off three years
later, with intermittent growth
and decline to a low point in
1962.

Some of the rapid growth
thereafter was at the expense
of bus, coach, car and cycle
traffic, all of which have fallen

in the preceding years. But
there was a general rise in
commuting to central T-nndnn

of some 100,000 people a day.
In 1987 about a In a day

passengers arrived in central
London by rail, after almost
unremitting growth since 1982.

More than half camp on the
underground system and most
of the remainder used British
Rail services.

The report says: “The result
has been to the wi«Hng
rail system, particularly the
Underground, under increasing
pressure."
On BR’s Network Southeast

trains, the tendency for growth
to be focused on longer dis-
tance commuting from beyond
the Greater London boundary

also' led to acute problems on
certain services.

The challenge facing the
underground, according to the
report. Is how to cope with the

35 per cent growth in peak traf-

fic over the period since 1980.

Off-peak demand grew rapidly,

by 80 per cent since 1980, but
this did not mitigate the prob-

lem of rapidly rising peak
demand.
More passengers had to

stand on crowded Tube trains

in 1987 than London Under-
ground would have preferred.
Sections of the London Under-
ground were above the Under-
ground’s “planning standard”
in 1987. The standard laid
down that “on average no
more than one person should
have to stand for each seated
passenger."
On BR, sections of the net-

work did not meet the stan-
dards laid down by BR for
standing passengers.

The standards are that no
passenger should have to stand
for more than 20 minutes and
that no more than 35 passen-
gers should have to stand for

every 100 seated passengers on
sliding door trains and that no
more than 10 should have to

stand for every 100 sotted on
slam door trains.

The report said: “As well as
overcrowding on trains, con-
gestion at stations is now a
major problem."

Directors fail to quantify reserves against claims

Auditors heavily qualify first

annual accounts of Lioncover
By Nick Bunker

ERNST & WHINNEY, the
accountancy firm, has heavily
qualified the first annual
accounts of Lioncover, the spe-

cial insurance company set up
by Lloyd's, the London insur-

ance market, to take over the
BaMUtfaw ofthe notorious PCW
Syndicates.
Lioncover is owned by the

Society of Lloyd’s, meaning the
market's 31,000 underwriting
members. Documents at Com-
panies House show that inspite

of prolonged .investigations
Lioncover1

s directors were still

unable last year to quantify
the reserves they will need
against insurance claims
which the company may have
to pay between now and 2007.

The claims arise from insur-

ance, much at it for US liability

risks, underwritten before 1982

by PCW's former managers,
including Mr Peter Cameron-
Webb. The Serious Fraud
Office has obtained a warrant
for the arrest of Mr Cameron-
Webb and his accomplice Mr
Petra Dixon. Both men are in
exile in the US.

In Lioncover’s 1967 accounts,
Ernst & Whinney, the auditor,

says it was “unable to express
an opinion" about whether
they complied with the Compa-
nies Act, because of “uncer-
tainties„.which may materially
affect the company's position.”

• The accounts, for the year to

December 31 1987, are dated
July 26 1988 and became avail-

able at Companies House last

autumn.

They cast considerable doubt
an the reliability of the figure

of £680m which Lloyd’s gave in
April 1987 as an estimate of the
expected claims. It was used by
Lloyd's in a settlement with
L500 members of the PCW syn-
dicates, and with various com-
panies in the Lloyd’s market. .

The settlement’s parties,
including the 1,500 members
and Lloyd’s, contributed to a
fund of £i84m. Together with
the syndicates' assets, this was
expected to produce invest-
ment income sufficient to meet
the riaiwuy over 20 years.

The assets and liabilities

were transferred to Lioncover
in July 1967, but with Lloyd’s
standing behind it in case its

reserves proved defidenL
Ernst & Whinney says it

could not satisfy itself “as to
the adequacy or otherwise” of

Lioncover’s claims reserves of

£284.2m. Lioncover’s directors
said that they were “unable to
give an opinion” about this fig-

ure, or about £22m represent-

ing money due from insurance
intermediaries which placed
reinsurance contracts with the
syndicates.
The documents attribute the

problems to uncertainties
about the amounts owed to
Lioncover by other insurers,

and about what Ernst & Whin-
ney calls “the reliability of
recording of certain underwrit-
ing transaction* prior to July
1987.”

In the accounts, Lioncover
says it made “every effort—to

produce reliable financial
information,” but was ham-
pered by late receipt of records
from Additional Underwriting
Agencies Number Three,
which looked after the syndi-
cates in 1986-87.

In addition, it says AUA3
“expressed mgnificant reserva-

tions regarding the reliability

of the accounting records
which related to the assets and
liabilities.*

News that Lioncover’s finan-
cial position contains so many
uncertainties will not surprise
experts on US liability insur-

ance, where reserves are noto-
riously difficult to assess.

In August 1986, a Lloyd’s
report identified US product
liability, medical malpractice,
and professional indemnity
insurance for large accoun-
tancy firms as major areas of
exposure for the syndicates.
They are also known to have
been heavily exposed to US
asbestos-related injury claims.
In addition, investigators of

the PCW affair in 1982 are
known to have discovered that
key accounting records were
either missing or may have
been falsified.

At a Lloyd’s annual general
meeting last June Mr Murray
Lawrence, chairman of Lloyd’s,

said that it was premature to
predict the outcome of lion-
cover’s investigations of its lia-

bilities, but he predicted that
experience in the rest of
Lloyd’s suggested that further
money might have to be found.

Accountants clash

with SE over brands
By Richard Waters in London

THE controversy over the way
companies account for intangi-

ble assets such as brands was
stoked into life yesterday as
the accountancy profession
«nd the Stock Exchange sent
out sharply conflicting mes-
sages on the subject
At the same time Lonrho

announced It was to Include
brands worth £U7m in Its bal-

ance sheet This makes it rally

the second major UK company
to attempt to revalue existing
intangibles daring the current
bout of interest in the subject,
though many others are known
to have expressed an interest
Ranks Hovis McDougall, the

food and drinks group, was the
first to move when it valued a
number of its brands at £670m
last November.
The Accounting Standards

Committee yesterday asked
companies to desist from mak-
ing brand revaluations like
this until ftirther work has
been done into how values are
calculated.

Mr Michael Reushall, ASC
chairman, said: “There is still

too much uncertainty about
bow it is done and about the
meaning of the numbers that it

produces.”
The ASC called on compa-

nies to include information
about intangible assets in
notes to their accounts rather
than in their balance sheets
nntfl further notice, ^bnngh it

has no power to enforce this.

In contrast, the Stock
Exchange yesterday issued a
statement likely to encourage
companies to put intangible

assets into their balance
sheets. This was that compa-
nies could add in intangible
assets when calculating their
asset size for the purpose of

Exchange roles concerning
acquistions and disposals.

Until now the Inclusion of
intangibles has been allowed
rally at the discretion of the
Exchange's quotations commit-
tee.

Under the Exchange’s list-

ings agreement (or “yellow
book*!, companies intending to
acquire or dispose of busi-
nesses need the approval of
their shareholders if the trans-
action exceeds certain size
tests. One of these is when the
assets exceed 25 per cent of the
company's own.
This means that, by adding

in intangible assets, some com-
panies may be able to boost
their own balance sheets and
so escape the need for share-
holders’ approval on some
transactions.
This is likely to appeal to

companies which have poten-
tial predators sitting on their
share registers with large
blocks of shares. RHM, for
instance, has said that this is

one of the reasons for its own
brand revaluation.

Lonhro also has a large and
unwelcome shareholder, but
did not list this as a reason for
its move yesterday.
Other companies in the same

position, at least one of which
Is known to have Investigated
revaluing intangibles, include
Pearson, Cadbury Schweppes
and Scottish & Newcastle.

Soliciting London barristers from the Bar
Raymond Hughes examines the likely effects of the proposed legal profession reforms

F EARS at the Bar, the
barristers’ professorial
association, about how

ft will be affected by the revo-
lutionary changes proposed by
Lord Mackay, the Loud Chan-
cellor, for toe legal profession
seem to have real substance.
Lord Mackay’s proposals

amount in practical trams to
the fusion of the two branches
of the profession, with the door
being opened to solicitors to
conduct mmw in the higher
courts.

The proposals have been
stigmatised by Mr Desmond
Fennell, the nhalrinaw of thp

Bar, as “a charter for the Mg
battalions” - thg Iwrijng Lon-
don law firms. He envisaged
the Bar withering away as its

stars were headhunted by the
solicitors.

A survey of partners in some
of these firms suggested that,
in the long term at least, the
number of iTirtapantfant barris-
ters wQl shrink.

Solicitors' firms wfU begin to
develop in-house advocacy
departments, entrants into

the law who hitherto might
have opted fra the Bar may
decide they have better career

prospects as solicitors.

Mr John Calvert, of Sim-
mons & Simmons, saw the
employment of barristers as a
fairly strong possibility. He
said that for some time there

had been rumours of barristers

having been approached by,

and approaching; City of Lou-

LORD Mackay, Lord
Chancellor, defended his pro-
posals for reform of the legal
profession, by saying they
derived “from the general
policies of the Government”
and were to give people bet-

ter access to the legal sys-

tem.
Hf3 proposals aroused

opposition from the Bar and
from Lord Hafishnm, the for-

mer Lord Chancellor. He
wrote in The Times newspa-
per yesterday that Lord
Mnrfray was removing “the
incentives to honourable
conduct” by upsetting the
baiaue-g between solicitors

and barristers.

Lord Mackay said: “The
point is I think that we
emphasise the need for the
maintenance of standards
and suggest ways In which
the standards will be main-
tained. There is noth-
ing... to suggest that the
two branches of the profes-
sion should not continue to
exist and there win wmtfniw
to be a balance between
them.”

Lord HaiJaham criticised
Lord Mackay’s proposals,
including a powerful super-
visory body, as a “bureau-

cracy under a quango.”
But Lord Mackay

suggested that his predeces-
sor had fallen foul of a mis-
understanding. He said on
BBC radio: “The quango is

none less than the Lord
Chancellor’s advisory com-
mittee which advised him
over a long period. All we
are suggesting is that its

remit $bo»M be enlarged to
include conduct and its con-
stitution should involve a
large lay contingent.”
On contingency fees. Lord

Mackay rejected Lord Hall-
sham’s view that they were
•Inherently immoral."

don firms.
He anticipated more appli-

cants from graduates to com-
plete solicitors' articles, the

two years’ indentured training

required for ftdl qualification

as a solicitor. The Bar, he said,

“can’t look to be a very bright

or assured fixture now.”
Mr Andrew Walker, of Lovell

White Durrant, saw the spe-

cialist Bar diminishing, if not

disappearing entirely. He
thought it more likely that

junior barristers rather than
senior members of the Bar.

called Queen's Council, would

be attracted by the idea of join-

ing a City firm.

Mr Richard Youard, of

Slaughter & May, saw little in

the proposals for the big City

“We have been in a
i market fra a long time. We

are not dependent an the Bar
to tell us what the law is.”

As for headhunting, the
question of whether to use
in-house or outside advocates
was one of business efficiency,

he said.

Mr Bill Park of Ltaklaters &
Paines, thought Mr Fennell
had overreacted to the risk of
top barristers being head-
hunted. Apart from any other
considerations, barristers' tra-

ditional independence would
make it drffirailt for them to fit

in, Mr Park said.

“Somebody who has been
trained to think only of himself
or herself would find life very
for from congenial in a major

firm."

There would, however, have
to be a move towards in-house
advocacy departments because
that was what foreign cheats
and lawyers demanded. But it

would be at least 10 years
before that really took shape,
and even then there would still

be room for the Bar.

“1 think we have to ensure
that a pool of independent bar-
risters remains - although it

may be reduced in number
and, perhaps, be more selective

in quality.”

Mr George Staple, of Clifford
Chance, the largest City firm,
'said its purpose was to provide
specialist legal services for cli-

ents in the commercial field

and up to now the Bar had
served it well.
But if the Bar was not going

to survive in its present form,
in the longer term solicitors
would have to provide advo-
cates in-house.
Baker & Mackenzie, part of

an international law firm, is in
the lower half qf the leading
100 London firms in terms of
size.

Mr Tom Handler, a partner
specialising in litigation,
thought there was a very real
danger that the top firms
would finally cream off the
leading barristers, if not by
bringing them in-house, then
on a fee sharing basis or some
form of exclusive arrangement.
“The best of the Bar is not
going to be available to our
clients,” he said.
From the other branch of the

legal profession came the view
that Lord Mackay’s proposals
were Ill-thought out.
Mr Ronald Barley, senior

clerk to one of the London’s
big sets of commercial cham-
bers, as firms of barristers are
known, said that the general
feeling there was that the pro-

posals were not in the public
interest

“It puts pressure on barris-

ters if the mesa-firms seek to
lure them to their offices with
offers of great security and
substantial payments. Their
services will be denied to the
medium firms and to the gen-
eral community.”

European
joint plan
for laser
THE Science and Engineering
Research Council's corporate
plan proposes a laser loo timw
as powerful as anything yet
available to European scien-
tists, writes David Fishiock.
The laser would be build as a

European collaboration and
put European laser scientists
into the same league as US,
Soviet and Japanese col-

li would serve European uni-
versities much as CERN, the
European Laboratory for Parti-
cle Physics, near Geneva,
which provides powerful
nuclear beams for physics
experiments.
The laser would offer 100-ki-

lojoule bolts of energy.
Research would be pure civil

science to gain a baric under-
standing of high-density plas-

mas generated by bolts of laser

energy, said Professor William
Mitchell, council chairman,
introducing the plan.

He said the plan would pro-

ceed only as a collaboration.

The council was talking with

France, West Germany, Italy

and Spain.
The plan says Britain’s cen-

tral laser facility, near Oxford,
was cost-effective and had
world “firsts” to its credit, but
was no longer internationally

competitive. The council
intends to expand its income
by researching under contract,
for industry fra example.
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Joint Credit Card
Company sheds

staff in reshaping
By David Barchart

THE JOINT Credit Card
Company, which issues the
Access credit cards, has shed
100 of its 250 sales staff as part

of a streamlining operation to
prepare for a new role as a
multiple card processing
organisation.
After last autumn’s shake-up

in the credit card industry,
JCCC is developing its process-
ing capacity to handle cards
belonging to the rival Visa net-

work'and operations in Conti-
nental Europe. It has also
adjusted its systems to handle
transactions in currencies
other tb»n sterling and the
Irish pound for the first time.

The JCCC’s traditional role

has been in doubt since last

autumn when its three major
shareholders. National West-
minster, Lloyds, and Midland
hank??

,
decided to compete

against each other in offering

credit card facilities to retail

outlets. This had previously
been carried out for them by
JCCC, which Is based at South-
end-on-Sea in south-east
UnglawH

All three banks have now
joined Visa International, the
rival credit card network, so as
to be able to offer retailers

both Visa and Access facilities.
Mr Tony Lee, rfitaf executive

of Access, said yesterday that
file Access sales staff had been
told they were free to chose

Polls favour more liberal

Sunday trading laws

Prices taken at 5pm and change b from prevfois dose at 9pm

By Maggie Uny

TWO OPINION polls published
today show strong support for
changes to the laws on Sunday
trading in England and Wales.
Sunday shop opening is
already permitted in Scotland.

A National Consumer Coun-
cil poll, carried out by Mori,
which interviewed 1,780 people,

said that 63 per cent of respon-
dents were in favour of change
and 32 per cent against.

Hie other, run by the Con-
sumers Association and based
on a sample of 1,200 members,
said three out of four consum-
ers “consider they should be
allowed to go shopping when
they like.*

Mr Maurice Healy, director

of the NCC, said: “This gives
the Government a dear man-
date to liberalise the law.*
The polls come after a High

Court decision which tn effect

prevents local authorities from
getting injunctions to stop
shops opening on Sundays.
Three councils applied for

injunctions but were told that
they could not be granted until

cases at present before the
European Court, are concluded
later this year. That Court is
ggaTniwing whether the Shops
Act, which councils have a
duty to enforce, breaks the
Treaty of Rome.

UK NEWS

Learning to farm out grassroots ai

Peter Montagnon examines government and charity collaboration

how they should take advan-
tage of new opportunities for

them in the credit card market
He expected the winding down
of the Access operation to
continue.
.Access has also tried to

improve its image by redesign-
ing the card to give it a more
international appearance- This
has been accompanied by an
advertising campaign stressing
the card’s international ease of
use. There are now about 13m
Access card holders in the UK.

However, the banks owning
the JCCC have given approval
for an investment programme
to expand its processing capac-
ity. Mr Lee said that creating
the extra capacity had been
almost as great a task as set-

ting up the system itself.

He said: “The company is

now preparing to evolve
towards a role which is mainly
that of a commercial third-
party processor.”
Spokesmen for NatWest,

Lloyds and Midland confirmed
yesterday that none of the
banks at present contemplated
selling its stake in the JCCC.
A Lloyds spokesman said:

“Access cards remain an
extremely important product
for us. However, we do expect
that the JCCC will gradually
move towards a larger process-
ing role.”

I
F THERE was ever an arm
of Government that is not
a candidate for privatisa-

tion, it is surely the Overseas
Development Administration
(ODA). which controls
Britain's £l.3bn development
assistance budget.

The business of administer-

ing official aid flows is so
bound up with affairs of state

that it is hard to imagine any
way in which it could be hived
off to the private sector. Yet,
with its new emphasis on col-

laboration with voluntary bod-
ies such as Oxfazn and Chris-
tian Aid, it seems to be toying
with what amounts to the next
best thing

, at least so far as
longer-term development pro-
jects are concerned.

This new focus, which is for
removed from ODA’s most pub-
lic role in joining with the
charities to provide emergency
disaster relief, was signalled by
Mr Christopher Patten, Aid
Minister, in a speech to an
ActionAid symposium late last

year. He said ODA was making
“a pretty fundamental review
of the working relationship
between government and char-
ities.”

This is expected to be trans-

lated within a few weeks into a
substantial increase in the
£11.2m budget for jointly
funded long-term projects in
the developing world.
Even after the increase,

which is likely to raise spend-
ing to about £17m or £l8m, the
amount spent by ODA on this

type dr operation will still be
tiny compared with its total

budget Aid experts generally
agree, though, that toe philoso-

phy behind the move reveals

more about ODA thinking on
development priorities than
the money alone suggests.

Not only does the idea of
working with voluntary organ-
isations dovetail neatly with
the Government’s general
pfmpbmria rm individual respon-
sibility in rimling with social

issues, it also responds to a
worldwide preoccupation. This
is the need for official develop-
ment spending to reach the
poorest sectors of societies
which are in the greatest need
of help.

The ODA has worked with
charities in the developing
wozicL At one level that is seen
as a cost-effective way of dis-

bursing money for small indi-

vidual projects involving par-
ticularly disadvantaged

mm

Kano, Nigeria: ODA puts premium on community based

communities in far-flung
places - projects which would
otherwise be uneconomic for
the department to handle
alone.
Under the present system,

the voluntary organisation
selects possible projects for
joint-fhnding. The ODA is ada-
mant that it is not trying to
sub-contract its fieldwork to
outside agencies, but it does
have certain criteria for the
projects on which it chooses to
spend money.

One is that there should be
strong local community
involvement in the recipient
country. Here voluntary agen-
cies, know In development jar-

gon by the ponderous term of
non-governmental organisa-
tions (NGOs), can play be use-

ful for their close contacts with
ifanllM organisations in the
developing world.

Another is toat toe project
should have some lasting

developmental value and not
just involve social welfare
hand-outs. Projects should be
self-sustaining in the longer
farm

, which might mean the
imposing charges for the ser-

vices provided.
The ODA hopes tons to pro-

mote what can best be
described as grassroots capital-

ism - the creation of small
businesses from which eventu-
ally wealth, economic growth
and employment can be cre-
ated. Officials at toe ODA say
this transcends UK party poli-

tics and is perfectly in tune
with a broader emerging inter-

national theme in development
politics: that of nurturing the

Third World’s own private sec-

tor as an agent for develop-

ment.
It might be supposed that

toe voluntary agencies, which
shy away from being seen as

arms of government, would
view suspiciously the prospect

of such collaboration. Some do
have reservations, but their

criticisms are muted and most
of the bodies welcome the
«»inpha*dc placed on helping the
most poor, which they see as a
refreshing antidote to the idea

of just doling out aid money in

support of British exports.

“The ODA is coming closer

to our own philosophy,” says
fhrfam Mr John Cunnington,
bead tit programmes at War on
Want, adds: “It is an acknowl-

edgement that the ODA recog-

nises the Importance of
NGOs.” However, he admits to

being worried that government
involvement in voluntary pro-

jects might favour some conn-
tries over others, such as Viet-

nam, which receives no UK
official aid although the needs
of its poor are considerable.

Some development special-

ists go further. They are con-
cerned that voluntary agencies
might be used to alleviate the
adverse effects on the poor
from International Monetary
Fund adjustment programmes
of which they disapprove. But
toe greatest practical worry is

projects

the requirement imposed by
the ODA on voluntary agendas
as a condition for collaboration

that they should do more to

"

evaluate and appraise their

projects. '

. _

Some of toe largest Interna-

tional agencies such as Care
and the Aga Khan Foundation

have very well established

evaluation systems. Indeed, the

ODA has been so impressed
with an Aga Khan Foundation
rural support programme in

northern Pakistan, into which

it has already put £300,000 on a
joint funding basis, that it is

incorporating it into its main-

stream bilateral aid pro-

gramme for that country.

Yet ODA has long been wor-

ried about the quality of evalu-

ation at some other agendas*
This is a skill which many are

too small to develop am! of

which their donors have little

understanding,
“In principle we would cer-

tainly support more rigorous

evaluation on the part of
NGOs.” says Mr Roland Hod-
son, chief executive of Action-

Aid. “The Government may
play a useful role as a catalyst

in helping NGOs do that.”

If he is right, ODA may end
up not only devising a means
of making official aid money
reach the poorest sectors of the

community in the developing

world but also of creating a
remarkable exception to the
normal convention that more
government Involvement actu-

ally means less efficiency.

GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT WITH PRIVATE CHARITIES
Private grants extended OfBdel contributions to

by wtobry orgenleeHone voluntary organisation*

Son equivalent % ol official aid

Ail OECD donors* 3,338 475 1.951 5.3

UK 191 3J37 12 0.7

USA 1.753 7J2B 1.060 11.1

Japan 82 QJBB 92 1.6
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215 Borough High Street SE1.

An office redevelopment of

12,300 sq. ft., available on a

leasehold or freehold basis.

Completion In Autumn 1989

01-2361520

GonnaPourHUi
OrKim While

ms&fPHiIHeMinenltaM,
01-6067461

ContactMatcotmTUco

orJarntsCmm

HIGHLYREVERSIONARY
INVESTMENTS

COVENT GARDEN
W.C.2.

FREEHOLD
COMPRISING

10 PERIOD COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
(TO BESOLDASONE LOT)

APPLYVENDORS ACI-INTS

01-240 2255

T83 MOUNT SLMAYWawi

Ah£WCONCEPTN OFFICES,

MATCHINGYOUR

REQUIREMENTS FOR QUALITY,

convbwce&fiexibiity

ALL ENQUIRES

j

Jones Lang
!<^Wootton

Property Services

On instructions of

QUALITY FILLING STATION
DISPOSALS

FOR SALE BY TENDER

20FEBRUARY 1989

3 HIGH VOLUME PETROL FILLING STATIONS
PLUS FURTHER DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

ESTIMATED 5 MILLION GALLONS PA.
NR BRENTWOOD. CATERHAM.

WHITSTABLE

As a whole or individually

for details contact
GA Property Services, Uckfield

Telephone: (0825) 5066

Fully serviced EXECUTIVE OFFICES are now available for

immediate occupation in the following locations -

LONDON (01) 788 6133

(Putney, Kingston,

Richmond. Fulham, Sheen)

Liverpool

Manchester
Birmingham

Reading

Amsterdam
Den Haag
Rotterdam

Utrecht

(051)255 0171

(01) 788 6133

(021) 456 1078

(0734) 591455

(020) 269010

(070) 451912
(010) 4768936
(03)341821

.secretarial services ...telex ...fax... boardroom
facilities ....from £40.00 per week

EUROPEAN BUSINESS CENTERS
(01) 788 6133

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FLORIDA
NAPLES/FT. MYERS

GOLF COURSE
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

To schedule an appointment with the owners
American representatives please contact

Stewart Herman & Co.,
43 Manchester St London W1M 5PE

01-486-7466 01-935-7513 (FAX)

IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENT
WITHIN 30 MILES OF M25

500/1,000 acres with 100,000 sq. ft. of cold storage
or buildings suitable for conversion to same.

Phone retained agents. Paid Newman-0001 794088.
Or write to. 14 Dame Street, Dublin 2. Ireland.|a^qbs

NewmanGood

The most valuable 45,000
square feet in the City will be at

the haihuwi ivntn*. kjndoo. Mth-Ufth (throaty 1989

A WorldofProperty Opportunity
rBeanesW Foaa Erma. Cmncoat Home, francs Street loodaa SWIP IBtL

TH0l-83i 1717 hntHSZB0999 Trial 991 9564.

COMPANY NOTICE

USA
CHICAGO, IL

40,000 sq. fL, 4S0 seat
legitimate theatre, restaurant,

cabaret office space, parkins.
City's hottest area.

57 million.

USA 312-266 7160
or 312 887 1034

MONTREAL CANADA
High yielding office mvesunau.
fct to Government oTQuebec.
Gross income S3.8 raiHioa.

Price Freehold S30 uritikm

For further details apply
HemrBmrr Rmibmd4 Panmm
Trt oi-ayt Fax: 01-499 5*23

ttrf: DartJ Rarrrrl

COMPANY NOTICE

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
AFX ATLANTIC FINANCIAL MTERNATIONAL N.V.

Secured Adjustable Rata Notes Due 1994

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN tn oocorOancB wttti the tadoraura of Trust doted as of Auotat
IS. 1984 ftfis -Indenture") from A-T.L ATfontica Financial IntarnaUonai NLW ru*a-Company-) and AtfanMoa Financial Fodsrai to Marino Midland Bank. HjC t*_’Tnaw-

), the an oomandttiQ Soane Mtueene Rato Nona Ouo 1904 {me ‘Motto*)
taauod by the Company pursuant to tho indenture shaft ba redeemed on February 28.
T9B9 {the -Redemption Dao") at mefa- principal arrant The redemption of the Nous is
being made as autboriried by the oieeerati parapaph at the reverse skit of tba
and pursuant to the eppilcabfe pravtafone of me indenture.

Peyrard of the principal amove, together torn interest accrued to mo Redemption rwet be made on die noiionvtkiu Oeto upon presentation and surrender of the Notes a>
be redeemed with all coupons. If an*, appertaining thereto maturing after the
Redarapdon Dole, at an* at the teUowing paying agents lor the Notes: (I) Sanquo
Penh**. 3 hue d'Antki, 75008 Paris, Franca, pi) Bangu* Paribas (London Branch).
Lombard Street 88. London EC3V 9LJ. UJC. flH) Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
YoiK Avenue oaa Arts 35. B-1040 Bruaaato. Belgium, (hr) BanQue Paribas (liurombouna
8-A.. 10-A Boulevard Royal. S03S Luxembourg, or (v) Swiss Beak Corpomion.
AaerhenniHam I. 4002 natal, swueenand.

Imerest will cease to accrue an toe Motes on Pie RMeApban Dele end any coupons tor
Merest eccridng thereafter abed be void. Coupon (toe February 20. 1S0S abated be
Oats(hud tram toe Nates and wentoted tor payment to me usual rammer.

Certabi payments may be subject to reporting to tbe United Btetea Internet Revenue
Service ('JRS~) and to badup withholding at a rate oi 20% it parses not recognized as
esentot redptera toil to provide an eeacuiod IR8 Form W-9, certifying under penawoe of
penury Owl the payee b not a United States person. Of. ift Bte com ol a Uteted Stoles
person, an esecusad RS Fom Wfl, certifying under penetees of perjury the sayea'a
(payer HemHtaarton number (employer Identlffcatlon number or social security
nunfer. ea appropriate). A payment subjeal to Bte larsgoipg reporting and wtthhokfing
(tehOreHy Includes any paymant that Is made Imuda the United States, uiehidmg any
talTOnt HM to e IMted StMes address By msH or By elearenlc transfer, or vriBi
respaa to uMdi the Issuer or to paying «gem has aetoai MoeteOgsM the peyea ia a
UHtad States pereon. Those howaa who are remteed to prevtoa Htoir eorrea taepayor
toenaSeaton number on IRS Fmn W-9 enO irtto bn to do so may also be subject to a
panefty. Pleas* provide mo appropriate certfieadon wfimi praaendng Notes tor payment.

AFi Atlantic Hnanmei intenwfiorw! N-V.

•January » 1989

A
Mitsubishi Bank ofAustralia Limited

A$40,000,000

Floating Rate Notes doe 1992

Notice is hereby given that for the three momits interest period
from 23rdJanuary. I9H9 to 24th April, 19H9 the Nona, will
cany an Interest Rate of 15.0792% per annum.

interest payable on 34dt April, 2UH9 wifl amount to
AS375.95 per AS!(UK*) Now.

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
London Branch
Agent Bank

The Financial Times proposes to
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Advantages
of remaining
private
By Paul Cheeseright

M idiaelBirchaB. was35 H there is a dfeadva
and rather bared. *T remaining private it

didn’t want to sell *>6 don't have quoteM ichael BirchaU was 35
and rather hoed. *T
didn't want to sell

houses tor the rest ofmy life."

That led to the trirto of Sibec
Developments 10 years ago.

“I didn’t have a bean,”
recalls the onetime chartered
surveyor. He set up a one-roam,
office above a travel agent in
Wigan. "My biggest decision
was whether to have & telex or
not My wife would answer the
phone - we had the luxury of
two lines.* And these was a
lady of 80-phzs to do the books.
The property developer with

a £lbn programme is now more
likely to be concerned with his
executive jet and, as be put it,

“trying to mature a business,
whether it’s private or public.”
In fact Sibec is private and

likely to remain so. Had these
not been a stock market crash
in October 1387 and had the
sentiment of fbs market not
swung against the developer-
trader companies, so fashion-
able in 1986-87, Sibec would
have been quoted long since.

But for the moment there is

nothing the market can offer.

IF there is a disadvantage In
remaining private it is that
"we don't have quoted paper
where we can assess on a
(fey-today b»dg what the com-
pany is worth, but, really, that

doesn't matter, BirchaU says.

The advantage is that Sibec
h«B retained flexibility. “We
dent have to respond to toe
fashion of the day." H does not

have to do as comparable
unoted developmentcompanies
nave done: be seen In the
marketplace buying invest-

ment properties to boost net
asset valne pear share when the
object oftoe business is to gen-
erate cashflow by developing a
property and selling it an.

The artufltfnn might be dif-

ferent if Sibec did not have
what Mr BirchaU believes is a
more than adequate capital

base to underpin the existing

development programme,
access to short-term borrow-,
fags and a sufficient cashflow
to meet immediate commit-
ments. By the middle of the
year SHbec could have up to
£30sn on deposit
There is up ^pressure for a

Michael BirchaU: West-End atyte on a Mancunian

listing. Mr BirchaU holds Justs
over 50 per cent of Sibec. Exec-
utives hold around 10 per cent
and a syndicate of institutions
led by Midland Montagu Ven-
tures and TR Property Invest-
ment Trust has 40 per cent.
This pattern of equity owner-
ship lacks only the leavening'
of small shareholders that a
quotation would bring.
Sibec 's style is orthodox

pnnngb with file development
ctf, say, a shopping centre -
the Sibec speciality - a major
store is sought for a pre-letting.
With this in piac»», a construc-
tion loan Is arranged through
the famfcs. With the building
taking place, an institution is
sought to replace the

short-term funding with
long-term ffanwoo
The shopping centre at

Aldershot is a case in point It
was a venture in two phases —
the iwfiirhwhmgnf q£ jq mwf.
Ing complex and a newly built
section. From the start there
was income from the section to
be refurbished. Sibec under-
took Qa w*ftwW«lwnpnt

[

by bank finance, and then
arranged with the Universities
Superannuation Scirem** to buy
the refurbished part and to for-
ward fund the new part Thus
Sibec took a profit on the first

section and secured Its return
on tbe second.
An overseas strand of Sibec’s

activities will become increas-

ingly important If it works
over a sustained period, it win
mala Mr Bixcball, described by
one broker as working “with
West End style off a Mancu-
nian base," an international
tycoon in the sense that Syd-
ney Mason of Hammerson
became one.
This year. Sibec wfll earn 35

per cent of its profits overseas.
By far the greater part of 1388
pretax earnings, expected to
come out at just under cigm
against £5.L5m in 1987, have
sprung from domestic activi-
ties. None the less expansion
has been rapid. At the end of
1388 shareholders’ funds were
around £40m. compared with

at the end of 1967.

The eager lenders

E nthusiasm smoas tho banks tor landing
to companies tBm Sibec has shown
no signs of abating. Indeed, the pace

has accelerated since, in the summer of

1987, Mr Robin Lelgh-Pemberton, Governor
of the Bank <4 Enfltanri. poStety urged caution.

R is too soon to establish whether higher
Merest rates are having any effect. In fits

Via three,months to November, (sank lending
to property companies rose by £2L2bn to
• total of £21.2bn.

Chartered surveyors have been weighing
this up. Debenham Tewson & Chbmocks
noted that in that last quarter there was a
6 per card Increase In commercial borrowing
but property debt grew by 12 per cant.

SavUts, with an eye backwards to the
property crash of 1073-74, recalled flurt, then,
bank tending to the property vector stood
at 12 per cent of commercial debt, white
now K stands at around 7 per cent.
There Is no sign that die pace of lending

wffl slacken immediately. The property
indusby has gained a development
momentum which win certainly be sustained
over the next few months. This could be
tempered by a reluctance among banks !o
lend on more marginal prelects, given that
higher interest rates could make the finances
of some smaller companies look fragile.

What has made Me easier for SBmc and
others has been the growing competition
among the banks and the drive into the
marketplace by foreign banks.
Four years ago, overseas banks accounted

«or just under s quarter of the lending to

property companies. Now that proportion
has reached 38 per cant. In recent quarters
(he biggest push in the market appears to
have been made by European hanks.
Sibec has noticed that since It started to

become Involved In Belgium and Spain, fts

activities have attracted the attention of
European banks. Once Briflsh companies

Bank lending to
property companies

1970 75
Soura*B**el&WwS

take on foreign commitments, their sourest
of financing Inevitably widen and become
more elaborate.
For Sibec this elaboration wfH probably

reach a pinnacle with Bie financing of a PJbn
plan to develop. In a consortium, a retail,

leisure and cultural complex outside
Leningrad.
This is Hkoty to be led by an Austrian bank

and win probably make Sibec’s domestic
financing arrangements look ilka a ride
through ploy school.

MOTlCt

A Guide to the occupational hazards

ofworking in 'The City!..
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ThomasMore Street

The overwhehniiig financial advantages oftheThomasMore Street

Developmentand the eastern edge of ‘The Cfty* are dtan~~

Qoite apart from rent, tbeUntform BusinessRatecommencingin April 1990
is nowa major factor..

TBERIGHTPLACE,THE RIGHTTIME ..

.

ThomasMore Street

NowLeasing

Offering from 30,000 to 530,000 sq-ft. in six self-contained Mocks ofprime office space, to he fafly

completed and available from Spaing toAutumn 1990.

RJB DWH GHM
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FIVEACRESQUARE
30,000 TO200,000 sq.ft. APPROX.

AVAILABLE FOR FITTING OUT FROM APRIL 1989.

LONDON
NW2

Residential Develop-
ment Site with existing

B1 Industrial Use.

Approx. 1 acre with
own lock-up drive way.
O.P.P. for SO Sheltered
Housing flats.

Offers in excess of
£1.830,000

Full details:

Towerdean Properties Ltd.

St. George'S House
14, George St-, Huntingdon

Gambs. PE186BD
Tel: (0480) 432311
Vnc (0480) 57572

UNIQUE
RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENT

• Prestigious Residential
Reversionary Tenanted
Property

•All Modem Purpose-built
Developments

• Fully Maintained by Occu-
pies

• Ground Rent Income
• Enormous Future Potential

•Ideal for Investment Com-
panies/Pension Funds/
Family Trusts Seeking a
Prime Residential Invest-
ment Portfolio

For farther information
contact

Mir P. A. Langridge. Highfield
Hook, 27 South Street,

Tarring, Worthing BN14
7LG.

Tet 0903 204106



ONTHE INSTRUCTIONS OF COLGATEPALMOLIVE

8.9ACRES
LEASEHOLDENTERPRISEZONELAND

JOINTVENTURE SOUGHT

COLGATELANE
Richard Fentan

SALFORD MANCHESTER

David 4cns

SURVEYORS & VALUERS

UmcriwIVoB, LmJmSWIYWD
ictoteila-uae

Tckx S9QS30 fcx 0t980 081

1 RuoftMHn Umpool L39QY
Tataphom 06t 238 3000
FKWiAb 051 238 5041

BRIGADE
HOUSE

Parsons Green, London SW6

Outstanding Development Opportunity

For A Headquarters Office Building

12,000 Square Feet
999 Year Lease at a Peppercorn

For Sale

GESRGE STEAD
701 Fulham Road, London SW6 5UL

’Edephooe 0-731 8480Fax 01-731 8516

Retail site opportunity in centre

of UHto proximity Channel Tun-

nel. Currently trading as
restaurant 1380m2 on 3 levels

and basement- Price £950.000.

Martin IMNk&Co
JbkOmmw 0743MW

SHOmaXHM TERM temMied oMcm InW1
naaflaWn now 01 734 7350.

ENTERPRISE ZONE
' Vi i ,

1 a , 1

1

MEDWAY cmr ESTATE

£90,000 to £12 million

Contact
East Mercia

Developments Ltd

Tel: 01-938 2222

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS
CENTRE

Superior serviced offices, tally

furnished. 24hr security.

Immediate occupation. 2 mine
tram Bank underground & easy
access to ail City Main Line
Station*. For further details

Telephone: 01-606 1771

GtyFtamcM Location

LowCity Rents

low City Rates
Up to Approx. 62,000 sq. ft. To Let

Available April 1 Q8S
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Birhawl MflinS

A Unique Property by Roy Developments Ltd

100% TAX RELIEF FOR INVESTING
IN PROPERTY

You are cordially invited to attend one of a series of nationwide presentations on the opportunities
available for Investment in:

ENTERPRISE ZONES
Individuals can shelter income tax and companies can shelter corporation tax on income and capital

gains by Investing directly in Industrial and commercial properties in Enterprise Zones. Furthermore,
there is no limit to the allowances available and companies can even cany back any unused

allowances to the previous year.

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
Incfivfduals are now entitled to tax relief In respect of Investments of up to £40,000 in a company which
late residential properties to assured tenants. Shares in the company can then be sold after five years

with no liability to income tax or capital gains tax.

LONDON WC2 - TUESDAY 31ST JANUARY
* Each presentation session will describe both Enterprise Zone investments and BES for Residential

Assured Tenancies.

* Choice of early afternoon session 12-2 pm; OR late afternoon session 4-6 pm.

For further Information please contact Claire Hobson on
01-480 7513

This bnBathn card has been approved by Coopers and Lybrantf who are authorised by Bis Institute of

Chartered Accountants In England and Wales to carry on hmaslnuiid basins—.

ENTERPRISE ZONE DEVELOPMENTS

OFFICE &RESEARCH COMPLEX
SET IN OVER320ACRES.

POTENTIALB1 USE

FREEHOLDFORSALE

Re£ Andrew H. Smith

44 Brack Street, London W1A 4HA

SOUTH WALES

Apply Sale Ago—

Herbert R Thomas son & Edwards
59 Ugh St- Cwwhridge
South Ca—eg— CS7 7YL
Tet CewbrUge 2911/2/3

ASIA
H gpi S E

t. -,v v *. s

84-86 REGENT ST

LONDON W

1

Impressive
Headquarters
OfficeBuilding

Lease for Sale

29,257 sq.ft,
approx

aUHVETORf. VALUERS A Hi

t

WWTV CONSULTANTS

10 CONDUIT SWEET. LONDON W1R0BR

01493 0206
FAX 01-629 8913

FREEHOLD
SITE FOR SALE

AN EXCITING D1 /
LEISURE OPPORTUNITY

FOEMES FDLHAM
FOWEI STATION SITE
TOWNMEAD ROAD

FULHAM. LONDON, SW6
Approx: 2.6 ACRES
For further Information contact:

Nicola Ball Tim Hoimas
Philip Browna Sarald Allison

DEBENHAM
TEVVSON &
CHINNOCKS

UNIQUE
RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENT

* Prestigious Residential
Reversionary Tenanted
Property

* All Modern Purpose-built
Developments

* Fully Maintained by Good-
piers

* Ground Rent Income
* Enormous Future Potential
* Ideal for Investment Com-
pauies/Pension Fends/
Family Trusts Seeking a
Prime Residential Invest-
ment Portfolio

* For further infonnation
contact:

Mr P. A. Langridge. Highfidd
House. 27 South Street.

Tarring. Worthing BN14
7LG.

Tel: 0903 204106

MORTGAGES

South West Scotland

Industrial Site for Development
with Cheap Hydro-Electric Power

Leases are available on a large ste in

Kirkcudbrightshire in Dumfries and Galloway. The land,

currently undeveloped, could be divided into plots

suitable for light industry, amply supplied with cheap
hydro-electric power generated on site.

Grants, loans and support in industrial planning
and construction are readily available. We would be
interestedindiscussingpotentzalusesfbr the site,

including ail or part oT the hydro power, either on ajoint

fox PnywNerPcfriopinenisliniiied

LONDONBRIDGE,
S.E.1

New Office Development
To Be Let

15,800 sq.ft.

READY FOR OCCUPATION
January 1990

SOLE AOENTS

i'i-j <!'•'01 I i)4* 1 1 .'<) i!4 if;

• Newly constructed hydro-electric capacity of 1200KW
produces 7 million KW hours annually, which wfll be
offered to tenants at very competitive prices. Potential

for substantial exira capacity in two years

• Good supplies of industrial water and timber (mainly

5/10 YEARS
10% INTEREST

BALANCE ROLLED
OVER

Minimum advance
£1,000,000

Apply to:

HIRSCH
Europe's Leading ^"‘"T

Consultants
HIRSCH INTERNATIONAL

(Financial Services) Ltd,
15 Berkeley Street. Loudon W1
tet 01-429-5051 Cue 409-0419

Munich
Ideal central office and
flat on one floor, 528m,

£5,000 p m. ALSO central
luxury hotel,

25 bedrooms for

Ring 01-839 1141

• Dumfries- 25 miles, Ayr- 36 miles

• Envirtminental considerations are important, and use
ofthe site win be subject to any necessary planning

Upper Richmond Bead, London SW15 6TQ.

APPROX. 11,000 so.ft.

QUALITY OFFICESTO LET
L1CYD5

CHAMBERS
St Quiiitiii

)] -236 1040

F0RT50KEN
STREET El

PRLDBMT1AL
ONTHEINSTRUCTIONSOF

Pf^JCENTIALPOinFOUOMANAGBSUD.

52/54 LEADENHALL ST.,
LONDON EC3

4,800-26,500 SQ.FT.

TO LET
Fyi™EFURB,SHED high
SPECIFICATION OFFICES

mtiii
01-236 4040

FOR SALE
CHORLEYWOOQ
HERTFORDSHIRE

golf course sne
SLOAN ft CO

2 SPRING STREET,
,^LOf®ON W23RA
Tatophouu; 01-706 2222

or prew^joa office, A
Aowroo®. and wninaB beflitfaf
talJO Km with ffp to, JhnjKr™*ou**-

5

min. Ml/Ml9. Idolm «*« town, rf
£500,000.00.

Priucitob «dy apply to;

-»
’.ri i

'

OM -

TAX EFFICIENT FREEHOLD
PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

1M% T«* ABmnuce
fadiwrial UriN te BMbt-

SS 7J% IttMdHt
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The gospel
according
to Apple
I

t was evident from the
moment he came into
view, a silicon chip affixed

to his forehead and wearing a
cassock and 'Warren Beatty
smile, that this was not going
to be any ordinary computer
show.
What he or the chip were

doing at Macworld in San
Francisco last week never
became dear. Bat the presence
of the cassock was more
understandable. Macworld
existed to celebrate the apo-
theosis of the personal com-
puter - in flits case, the Apple
Macintosh.
The company itself was nma-

pologetic about the celebra-
tion. Jean-Louis Gassle, of
Apple Computer, California-
based manufacturer of the
Macintosh, explained before
an audience of several thou-
sand that they were there to
celebrate the fifth anniversary
of the advent of a magical
computer - one -that had
transformed lives through its

power and user-friendliness.

In an atmosphere ehniiar to
a Billy Graham revivalist
assembly, 'users explained
their conversion. One
announced that the. Mac was
the first non-passive ma^Mwo,
a computer that allowed him
to work with the other half of
his brain, to extend the reach
of his body, ft was, he said,

like coming home. The congre-
gation applandei
The advantages of the Mac

were undoubted, said another.
The machfpe allowed yon to do
what you used to do. but bet-
ter and faster; it let yon. do
what you. wanted to do and
couldn’t; and finally, it offered

applications you couldn't pre-
viously have dreamt about.
One convertee explained

that what she liked about the
Mac was that not everybody
initially liked it You had to
convince them.
At this point in the show,

the Apple public relations man
leant over to me and asked if1
owned a Mae. After I had con-
fessed single ownership of an
Amstrad PCW, he said he
would have a word with his
counterparts in the UK who
would loan me one. Then, he
said, 1 would understand what
this was all about I felt rather
as I had when a kindly Indone-
sian Moslem lent me a copy of
the Koran and, on later hear-
ing that I -had read it,

announced .
that I was now a

Moslem because the wind of
God had been revealed to me.
The presentation continued

as Apple made the point that

the Mac-god was an ecumeni-
cal one. In a spoof advertise-

ment, the company showed the

editor of Hinduism Today,
based in Honolulu, explaining

the benefits of desk-top pub-
lishing. The paper's new slo-

gan was, “Drive Hinduism
ahead through accepting
Apple Macintosh - a tool to

enlighten the world." One San
Francisco newspaper reporting
the event thought the advertis-

ment was real - the mistake
was, however, understandable
because Apple enthusiasts
really do seem to be different

Certainly the range and
variety- at people at the show
were Impressive. Teenagers
talking in incomprehensible
abbreviations and acronyms
walked pari directors In cow-
boy hats and berets, who
boasted that their companies
would be worth more than
$100m by tiie end of the year.
Long-haired programmers,
dressed in dungarees and
translated from the early
1970s, mixed with company
executives clutching skin-col-

oared hallmwiB- Ana although
Apple and its universe have
recently been accused of
becoming respectable, a num-
ber of the check-suit wearing
burinessmen still had pig-tads.

The companies exhibiting at
Macworld were no less exotic.

Even some of their names
were bizarre: from Strawberry
Tree Computers to Silicon
Beach Software, they betrayed
their west coast origins.

The salesmen and women
extolling- the virtues of their
products to applauding audi-
ences were also unusuaL It
never did become clear what
the man in tails and red tie

playing a grand piano and
singing "This 1b the time” was
trying to seC.
- It was dear, however, that
some of the sales people were
successful. The escalators lead-

ing out of the main hall were
loaded with newly purchased
Macs and the 450 exhibiting
companies and 58,000 visitors

appeared to leave mutually
satisfied With the event and
with the Macintosh product

William, the shoe-shine him
by the exit, was also happy
with the Macintosh. He reck-

oned that by the end erf the
day he would have covered
between 30 and 40 pairs of
shoes - one of the highest
totals of the year. He too con-
fessed himself an Apple Can.

Paul Abrahams

Swedes hear a powerful

case for windmills at sea
By Thomas Umd
THE Swedish Government is

considering a report which rec-

ommends the building of up to

300 windmills at sea.

Carried out by the Swedish
consultancy group VBB, the
feasibility study concludes that

a wind farm, costingjust under
£lbn, could produce by the end
of the century about the same
amount of electricity per year
as a medium-sized nuclear
power station. Built off the
country^ southern coastline,

the report says that the power
plant would have no adverse
effects on the environment.
Wind-forms are expected to

gain a price edge in electricity

generation over coal, and
nuclear power stations in the
coming decade. This is because
the cost of wind-generated elec-

tricity is continuing to decline,

through technical advances
and economies of scale.

The project, one of the most
advanced in the world,
involve anchoring the wind-
mills to the seabed. Production

costs are estimated to be com-
parable with those of power
plant ' using other energy
sources.

The feasibility study was
commissioned by the local

authority of Blefcinge County,

on the Baltic coast near the

proposed, marine construction

site. It concludes that both

wind and seabed conditions at

the site, which is about 20km
offohore, are suitable for power

generation. -
. .

Because the average wind

speed is substantially higher

and more even at sea than on
the land, the wind-powered
generators could function
nearly a third more efficiently

than comparable land-based
units, says the report.

The windmills would be for
enough from the shore to keep
noise and television interfer-

ence to a minimum and they
would hardly be visible from
the mainland.
Among the advantages ofthe

project listed in the report are
the social and economic accept-

ability of the scheme. It would
provide up to 3,000 man/years
of local employment.
Sweden is a world leader in

the search for safe and envi-

ronmentally acceptable energy
sources. The quest is fuelled by
the national energy pro-

gramme which calls for the
complete phasing out of
nuclear power by the year 2010.

This necessitates a major
building programme, costing
more than £7bn, which is

expected to result in substan-

tial electricity price increases.

But in the aftermath of the
Chernobyl disaster in the
Soviet Union, opinion polls

conclude that many Swedes
consider the price acceptable.

Sweden is already involved

in marine construction in
carder to bury in the seabed the

nuclear wastes generated by
its existing reactors. The Gov-
ernment recently introduced
provisions for dealing with
nuclear accidents and pub-
lished legislation to outlaw the

building of new reactors.

Ink spots hit the production trail
Paul Abrahams reports on the spread of the bar-code to factories

Ink-jet printing

T he ubiquitous bar-code is
playing an Increasingly
Important role in the devel-
opment of modem manufac-

turing: The use ofthese machine-read-
able codes helps companies to
improve quality and inventory control
and sharpens their ability to trace the
origin of a faulty product
However, until recently, manufac-

turers found it difficult to mak«> the
process of applying bar-axles to goods
Integral to their highly automated
production lines. There was little
point in using bar-codes if their appli-
cation - which was often by band -
caused production bottlenecks.
The makers of continuous ink-jet

systems, which include Domino and
Videojet, of the UK, and Imaje, of
Valence in France, are trying to inter-
est industrial companies in their tech-
nology as a TTmumw of overcoming *hi«

problem. They believe that continu-
ous ink-jet printing operates quickly
enough to remove the ™fc of bottle-
necks. Alan Bazrell, chairman of
Domino Printing Sciences, based at
Cambridge, says that some of the
company's machines can print as
many as 35.000 bar-codes an hour.
The process is rapid because there

is no direct contact between the
printer and the surface of the product
Instead, the information is sprayed on
in a Jet of ink droplets.

In the ink-jet printer, the ink is

pumped from a reservoir by a small
rod which Is made to vibrate by a
modulated ultrasonic signal. The rod
vibrates 64,000 times a second and
forces the ink through a nurate mea-

suring between 65 and 75 microns -
about the same width, as a human
hair. Each second, 64,000 droplets are
formed. As the particles of ink fall,

they are measured to make sure that
that they are arriving at the right
frequency. Each droplet in the stream
passes through the nozzle faster than
a bullet from a 32 rifle.

A selected number of particles are
then given an electric charge by an
electrode As they fan further, they
pass between two electrostatically
charged plates which deflect the
charged particles. The pattern of the
droplets on the final surface is deter-
mined by a program runs on an
Epson portable computer. This
informs the electrode how much it

should vary the charge in each drop-
let and so dictates the degree of
deflection.
The program takes into account

both the aerodynamics of each indi-
vidual particle's flight arid the
of each charged particle on the others
- the charged particles repel each
other and the program has to compen-
sate for this. The uncharged particles
are not affected by the electrostati-
cally charged plates and fall straight
down into a gutter to be pumped back
to the reservoir.
Alan Barrell, of Domino, explains

that although the technology of ink-
jet printing has been available for a
number of years, the sector where the
technology has penetrated farthest is

the food processing industry.
One of the main reasons fin: this Is

legislation enacted by the European
Commission, In particular the regula-

tions controlling seU-by and best-be-

fore dates. This means that each
packet of perishable food has to be
coded and ink-jet printing has been an
obvious choice for many companies,
says Barren, because the information
could be printed so quickly.
The other main stimulus to ink-jet

printing has come from the pharma-
ceuticals industry, which has adopted
it in an effort to improve the trace-
ability of faulty products.

“Previously, if a product was found
to be faulty, products bad to recalled
an a national basis," explain Barren.
“The publicity on radio and television
could nave dramatic unfortunate
results on the image of the item and
subsequent sales. Now, with individ-

ual wiHTig of panfcftte, faulty Kati-hwa

produced on a particular line can he
traced and withdrawn quickly.”
Other sectors are now using ink-jet

printers to help trace stock. Lucas
Heavy Duty Brake Systems in Fonty-
pool, a division of Lucas Industries,

has installed two ink-jet printers on a
production line manufacturing brake
components. The printers were sup-
plied by Videojet Systems Interna-
tional, a division of GEC.
Edward Male, a process engineer at

the Pontypool factory, explains that
each individual item manufactured on
the fine is given a unique code with
yellow pigmented ink which will
resist the harsh conditions of heat
and salt-spray under the wheel arch.
"We haven't had a product fall, but

if one does we want to be able to

assure our customers that we can find
out where it came from and prevent

others getting out.” says Male. “The
cost of the printers - about £25,000 -
is a small investment compared with
the possibility of having to recall a
whole week’s production, about 90,000
items. If there is an error we would
now have to withdraw less than
1*000.”

The ink-jet companies are trying to
expand the range of applications for
their printers. In particular, they
stress the role that machine-readable
code can play in quality control and
in reducing inventories.

Digital Research is using the tech-
nology at its Scottish computer board
factory. It aids quality control by
showing which production stages
have been completed and tested.

Mibelle. the toiletries and cosmetics
arm of Migros, the Swiss retail coop-
erative, has installed 47 ink-jet
systems on its production lines at
Buchs, near Zurich. Max Basler,
MibeUe's technical manager, stresses
the importance of inventory control
in a factory which handles 40m
tonnes of raw material a year and
manufactures 190 varieties of product
He reckons that this ink-jet installa-
tion is the largest in Europe.
•What we needed was a system

which was fast and could print vari-
able information in three different
languages says Basler. “Then we
needed something that could be inte-
grated with our computer system to
keep track of the flow of goods and
raw materials. Not only was ink-jet

technology quicker than putting the
label on by hand, but it also allowed
us to reduce the number of personnel

Oomno Prtnfttg
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on the line.”

Ink-jet printers are also being used
increasingly by the print media to
print subscribers' addresses on the
publications. The machines can <

be added to existing print lines.
Time and Newsweek, the US news
magazines, use them, as does the
Financial Times in the US.
Among the other organisations

employing the technology to increase
efficiency is The Inland Revenue, the
UK tax authority. It has bought 11

Domino machines, which can print
the addresses of taxpayers at a rate of
40.000 on hour.
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.
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International Offices: London, Bermuda,Cayman Islands, Geneva,Hong Kong, LomAngeles, HHan.Monaco, New Ybric, Pails, Saorfouks,Singapore, Sydney, Ibkyo, Zurich
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MANAGEMENT

Taking stock

of the moral,

ethical and
behavioural
sciences

IN
EDGE

I
n 1987 the prime minister

opened a conference on
the application or the
social sciences to the

world of work. In her speech
she paid fulsome tribute to the

social scientists who had pio-

neered the introduction of
democracy Into the workplace.

She also announced an enor-

mous social science research
programme aimed at finding

ways of encouraging even
more democracy at work.
For those rubbing their eyes

in disbelief, the prime minister

in question was not Margaret
Thatcher. It was Gro Harlem
Bruneitland, the prime minister

of Norway. The conference she
was addressing, in Oslo, was
held in honour of the eminent
behavioural scientist Elnar
Thorsrud, who had died two
years previously.
That Mrs Thatcher is

nnlikely to talk about the
social sciences in such affec-

tionate terms is not without its

Ironies, says Frank Heller of
the London-based Tavistock
Institute of Human Relations.

Thorsrud and his Oslo Work
Research Institute were
strongly influenced by British

ideas. Many of their theories

on greater employee participa-

tion were originally based on
work done at the Tavistock, as
Brundtland acknowledged in
her speech. Scandinavian com-
panies such as Volvo were
quick to see the advantages of

greater employee involvement
British companies, for the most
part, were not
“One tends to get more

credit abroad than at home,”
Heller says. The low regard in
which the current British gov-

Michael Skapinker
talks to Frank
Heller about the
influence of
Britain’s Tavistock
Institute in worker
democracy

eminent bolds the social sci-

ences makes people like Heller
feel even more beleaguered.

Heller admits that the Tavis-
tock is partly to blame for its

low profile in the UK. It does
not have a public relations or
press officer. As a nan-hierar-
chical organisation, it does not
even have a director. Heller is

happy to talk about his own
work, but is amdouB that he
should not be seen to be speak-
ing on behalf of his colleagues.
The institute, which was set

up in 1946, -aims to combine
research in the social and psy-
chological sciences with con-
sultancy nnij| training. Among
Its recent projects are an exam-
ination of the reasons far vio-

lent attacks on staff at unem-
ployment benefit offices,
helping a company in Northern
Ireland implement new guide-
lines aimed at combating reli-

gious discrimination, and pro-
viding advice on organisational
change to the Federal Electric-

ity Commission in Mexico.
All the institute’s funding

comes from the companies,
organisations, research founda-
tions and government depart-
ments for which it does
research, consulting or train-

ing work.
The institute shares its

premises in Belsize Park,
North London, with the Tavis-
tock Clinic, a psychoanalysis
centre which is part of the
National Health Service.
Although there is some per-
sonal contact between the
clinic and the institute, there is

no formal link between them.
Only a number of the
institute's 66 members have a
psychoanalytic background.

Heller, who Is 68 - "(me of
the best things about the Tav-
istock is that you don’t have to

retire" - began his working
life as an engineer in the motor
industry. He followed that up
with degrees in economics and
psychology.
He taught management

studies at the Polytechnic of
Central London until 1961,
when he was recruited by the
International Labour Organisa-
tion to advise the Argentinian
government on management
education.
His Initial appointment was

for one year, but he ended up
staying in South America for

six, working in both Argentina
and Chile. He then taught for
two years at the University of
California at Berkeley, before
returning to the UK in 1969.

He considered several uni-
versity jobs, but they struck
him as too restrictiv e. He set-

tled for the Tavistock instead.
"The beauty of the Tavistock is

that if someone gives me
money for a project today I can
be working on it by the after-

noon." He has the advantage,
too. of being able to use an airy
Hampstead flat as his office
rather than being based in the
grimly functional Tavistock
building.

Currant projects include one
on the National Health Service
and another on attempts to
encourage energy conservation
in schools. Among Heller’s pre-

vious projects was an eight
year study, concluded In 1983,

of attempts to set up a system
of employee participation at
British Leyland.
Only in the past few years

have devices to encourage

employee participation, such
as quality circles, taken root in
Britain. And yet, Heller says,
managers in the UK have
known about them for over 30
years.
He reaches for a book on his

shelf which contains a descrip-

tion of the setting up of quality
circles In a British hosiery
company. The book was pub-
lished in 1952.* "What has
Britain lost over these 30 years
from not having picked up on
these things?" he asks.

He concedes that British
managers are more aware of
the importance of employee
participation today. He argues,
however, that many companies
attempt to introduce employee
participation systems by buy-
ing pre-prepared packages
from management consultants.

“People don’t go to. consul-
tants to be told T don't know
the answer to your problem.
That will cost you £10,000.' But
that would be better than
spending £60,000 on a solution
that doesn’t work. I don’t
blame the consultants for that.

I hiame the purchasers who
buy the wrong packages.
“The packages are sold with

tiie aid of colourful brochures,
but who in the company evalu-

ates them? They wouldn't buy
machines that way. They don't

employ people internally who
could advise them, or, if they
do, they don’t pay attention to
them. With one or two excep-

tions, British companies don’t

use universities to advise them
the way they do in the States.”

*Three Studies in Manage-
ment by Jerome F. Scott and
KP.Lynton, Routledge and
Eegan PauL 1952.

corporate reorganisation

A quest for devolution
British Rail believes that it is succeeding with its drive to replace

structure with a matrix system of control. Jimmy Burre reports

T revor Toolan, manag- nance, together with the new CyT .

^

ing director personnel Anglia Region - formerly part &
at British Rail of Eastern Region and set up

' •'

believes he is hairing with no net increase in admin- Cs.w .
" ' * -T revor Toolan, manag-

ing director personnel

at British Rail
believes he is helping

create something akin to a rev-

olution.

“When we first started
talking about it... the view
was that we couldn't do it.

Actually what’s happened is

that we've taken to it with a
vengeance," he says.
The “it” in question is argu-

ably BR’s most ambitious cor-

porate reorganisation since the
nationalisation of the railways
in 1948. The aim today, how-
ever, is rather different from
what it was to^T1

* the transfor-

mation of a once top-heavy,
toss-making public corporation
into a profitable market-led
business capable of standing
on its own two feet without the
support of government.
One Of the main planlni of

the reorganisation has been
the speeding up of a manage-
ment restructuring. This began
in the late 1970s with the aboli-

tion of the second tier “divi-

sional" management and its

replacement by a tightly-knit

chain of command involving
regional and area managers.
The restructuring continued

to develop in the early 1980s
with the creation of five busi-

ness sectors: intercity, network
south-east and provincial pas-

senger services, freight and
parcels.

Now it involves further devo-
lution of responsibility to area
and subsectors including “self-

accounting units” each with
clear performance targets and
a large measure of autonomy
in marketing policy ar|d afadV

organisation.

BR claims that the success of
this move away from manag-
ing a traditional hierarchical
organisation to managing a
matrix was instrumental in
helping the board last year
record its best results in its 25
year corporate history.

Toolan admits that the suc-

cess of the reorganisation haa
not yet proved uniform- The
administrative overheads
incurred by various depart-
ments at BR’s headquarters
along the Euston Road, in Lon-
don,, is one area which has “so
far escaped” the revolution.

By contrast BR’s restruc-
tured legal department and
new streamlined subsectors in
manufacturing and mainte-

l managers a greater ; Jr- .

of responsibility and this ^ ir/nx \-4t3U :

ad an impact on the effir *!/**&'
*

f of a particular unit,”

nance, together with the new
Anglia Region - formerly part
of Eastern Region and set up
with no net increase in admin-
istrative staff - are held up as
examples of success.

“We had become Increas-
ingly conscious of the extent to
which managers within BR
seemed relatively powerless to
tfllw simple affecting

resources. We have tried to
change that so as to give indi-

vidual managers a greater
sense of responsibility and this
ha« had an impact on the effi-

ciency of a particular unit,”

says Toolan.
Also key to BR’s reorganisa-

tion has been the introduction
of more flexible forms of pay
which it expects to follow up
towards the end of this year
with further far-reaching
^hango-c to the collective bar-

gaining arrangements covering
its 130,000 staff.

Merit money has, since 1981,

been paid to all managerial
grades as a supplement to
negotiated pay increases linked
to the cost-of-living index. But
from July, middle managers
within the organisation will

receive no pay increases other
than those based on merit, and
Toolan hints that the system is

likely to spread among lower
grades in the medium term.
The widening scope of per-

formance pay is viewed with
groat suspicion by th*> unites.
Although its own members
voted to accept individual con-
tracts based on performance
pay, the white collar rail

union, the Transport Salaried
Staffs' Association, sees the
new system as potentially divi-

sive and counter-productive.
Toolan, however, denies that

BR’s intention is to ensure that
miririip managers »wii other
members of staff have no
future role in negotiating
either the criteria for the
awards or the level of incre-
ments.
Kach middle manager will

have the opportunity to dis-

cuss both his job and perfor-

mance at a meeting with his
superior every six months and
before his mnnni assessment
to which pay is tied. If he dis-

agrees with his assessment he
can appeal to an “over-man-
ager".

“Whatwe want to create is a
race in which there are only
winners, not winners and los-

vm***

Trevor Toolan: creating a
revolution

ere. That's why we think it is

important that the assessment
should be a two-way process,”

says Toolan.
The extent to which, innova-

tive forms of pay can spread

wider through BR’s organisa-

tion in the coming year is

likely to depend on the out-

come of senior management’s
efforts to simplify the existing

bargaining machinery which
dates back to the 1950s.

Here the aim is that bargain-

ing procedures, now organised
around rail “regions” should
be reformed to reflect more
closely the five business sec-

tors of the industry.

In this, as in much of the
management philosophy guid-

ing BR’s present plans, there

appears to be a reflection of
Toolan’3 own track record In
the motor industry in the late

1970s and his more recent expe-

rience at Land Rover UK
where he played a leading role

in the company's ratianaHsa-
tinm

“Those were two decades of
quite varied experience daring
which I was to witness much
of the industry being tom
apart by defective pay systems
and managers surrendering
their right to manage .

.

Toolan' will not identify the
numerous outside consultants
advising him on BR’s reorgani-
sation. But he is prepared to

mention companies which may
have had an influence an cor-

porate thinking.
The companies include Metal

Box, the UK packaging and
printing company, which last

July announced an innovative

a hierarchical

four-year pay and conditions

deal as part of a radical

restructuring of relations with

staff and unions at one of Its

plants.

One of the ideas introduced

by the company Is single status

conditions of employment for

all staff below managerial
grade with toe aim of develop.

Ing a multi-skilled workforce

and eradicating overtime.

Another company which
Toolan would like BR to emu-

late is Rank Xerox. “The com-

pany faced tremendous compe-

tition from the Japanese but

has succeeded in clawing back

its market share thanks- to

improving customer service."

He also mentions Aer Lingo*

as a public company which has

demonstrated an ability to

compete and produce success-

ful results.

Publicity surrounding recent

rail disasters in the UK
prompts T°dan to add a rider

to his generally bubbly assess-

ment “The extent to which we
devolve responsibility and
allow each manager to pursue

his objectives will always have

to be subjugated to a concern

throughout the railways with

safety and that is the responsi-

bility of the board.”
Such a view is challenged by

the unions - as is much of the

ethos behind BR's new style

“business management.” They
argue that safety and effective

communication with the shop-

floor has been sacrificed. They
also argue that customer ser-

vice has suffered as a result of

a 5 per cent reduction last year

in the number of staff and a
relentless push for profits.

The unions remain deeply

suspicious of other aspects of

BR’s reorganisation, each step

of which appears to undermine
their influence cm the pay and
conditions of staff

Toolan denies that he is

hell-bent on breaking the
unions within BR. “I find It

impnaBihie to imagine that in

Great Britain we would ever

see the end of trade unions . . . I
think the rail unions have
shown evidence that they can
cooperate,” he says.

Ami yet his apparent deter-

mination to push through
change once consultation had
failed to generate agreement
could mean a less than peace-

ful revolution in the months
ahead.
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TATE AND LYLE
INDUSTRIES LTD DAVY

MCKEE (LONDONjLTD
Queen’s Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): Mr Justice

Hirst December 21 1988

THE COMMERCIAL Court’s
practice of transferring appli-
cations for leave to appeal

a liuiUIng jrhiiinjflf to
the Official Referee's Court is

within its powers if determina-
tion of the issue by an official

referee is desirable on grounds
of expedition, economy, conve-
nience or otherwise.
Mr Justice Hirst so held

when refusing an application
by Tate and Lyle Industries
lid, for a new hearing of its

application for leave to appeal
from an arbitration award
.made in favour oof Davy McKee
(London) Ltd.
Order 36 rule 1 of the Rules

of the Supreme Court provides:
“(2) . . . official referee’s busi-
ness includes . . . any cause
or matter commenced in the
Chancery Division or Queen’s
Bench Division ...(b) for
which trial by an official ref-

eree is desirable' in the inter-
ests of one or more of the par-
ties on grounds of expedition,
economy or convenience or
otherwise.”
HIS LORDSHIP said that on

November 18 1987 an interim
award was made in an arbitra-
tion between Tate and lode as
claimant and Davy McKee as
respondent, concerning con-
struction or reconstruction of
plant in the sugar-reflnlng
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industry.
The amount at stake

exceeded £3m.
Tate and Lyle issued a sum-

mons for leave to appeal in the
Commercial Court. On Febru-
ary 5 1988 the court made an
order transferring the sum-
mons to the Official Referee’s
Court Judge Hawser heard the
application and refused leave
to appeaL

Tate and Lyle now alleged
that the order for transfer was
ultra vires, and that Judge
Hawser's decision was a nnl-
lity. It asked the court to re-list

the summons in toe Commer-
cial Court for bearing de non).
ESC Order 73 rules 8 and 6

provided that an application
for leave to appeal from an
arbitrator's award should be
made to a commercial judge
“unless he otherwise directs.”
The powers of official refer-

ees were laid down by RSC
Order 86 rules 1 and rule 4.

By rule 1 their business
included any cause or matter
fop which trial by an official

referee was desirable. By rule
4(1) the official referee to
whom the business was
referred had the same powers
as a judge.
RSC note number 86/1-9/10

described a trial before an offi-
cial referee as “a trial in the
High Court ... notwithstand-
ing that the official referees
are nominated circuit Judges.”

Mr Gardam for Tate and
Lyle submitted that an i

referee could only exercise
Court jurisdiction when

either © he was requested by
the Lard Chancellor under sec-

tion 9 of the Supreme Court
Act 1981 to sit as a High Court
judge (which did not apply in
the present case); or (ii) when
he was conducting official ref-

eree’s business as defined by
Order 36 rule L
He submitted that the proce-

dure for grant or refusal of
leave to appeal from an arbi-

trator on a paint of law, in the
exercise of the court’s discre-

tion, could not constitute a
“trial" within Order 86 rule
1(b).

Mr Keating for Davy McKee
submitted that Order 36 rule 1

should be accorded a broad
construction in the light of the
word “includes” and that
“trial” extended to any deter-
mination which decided a
point at issue.
He said the application

therefore fell within sub-role
(b) on the ground that trial by
an official referee was desir-
able in the interests of expedi-
tion, economy or convenience.

The first question was
whether the proceeding was a
“cause or matter” for which
trial by an official referee was
desirable for the reasons given.

The words were very wide
and fully apt to cower an appli-
cation for leave to appeal
against the decision of an arbi-
trator.

In that context, therefore,
“trial” did not bear the narrow
connotation sought by Mr Gar-
dam, but was synonymous
with “determination."

TEESSIDE

Thus, even without recourse
to “indudes” the present appli-

cation far leave to appeal was
official referee’s business, since
trial or determination by an
official referee was desirable in
-the interests described in the
sub-rule.

That view was reinforced by
toe use of “includes.” which
showed that Order 86 rule 1
was not to be restrictively
interpreted.

Once it was held that the
cause or matter was property
to be treated as official refer-

ee’s business, Mr Gardam fid
not dispute that, by virtue at

order 36 rule 4(1). the official

referee had the powers of a
High Court judge.

It followed that toe Commer-
cial Court, pursuant to its
power to direct that such an
application be heard otherwise
than by a commercial judge,
had power in construction
industry or building IQes
the present to direct that it be
heard by an nfflHai referee.
The application for a new

hearing was dtemtaswd
,

For Tate and Lyle: David
Gardam QC and Nicholas Pad-
field (Simmons & Sammons).
For Davy McKee: Donald

Seating QC and Rupert Jhcft-

sonfMasons).
Correction: In Re Walter

Jacob & Co Ltd (FT January
20), appearances for the Offi-

g11 Rewtfyer were Roger Kaye
(Booth & Blackwell).

Rachel Davies
Barrister

The Financial Hines proposes to publish a Survey on the above on
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Whitehall to cut

USK
v, By Oavid Mlllward, Political Staff

{ THE GOVERNMENT is expected to cut its £230 mil-
lion annual phone hill substantially by switching half

V the.tines within the “Whitehall village** from British

s Telecom to Mercury, the rival telecommunications
\* company which has won a series of contracts over the
^ pastfiVeyears by undercutting BT.

Mercury Is already.
sable for abouUaPofe Gov*

ance lines.

are 35.000 handsets in
Whitehall, defined by the Gov-
ernment's telephone managers
as its offices within a mite of Big
Ben.
Apart frods being cheaper.

Mercury's bills include a
detailed list of calls made, per-
mitting further economies by
discouraging personal phone
calls.

. ' But even without the switch to
Mercury, the Government could
save more if departments
throughout the country logged
their calls and checked their

trills from British Telecom, Mr
*4ohn Bourn, the

.
Comptroller

and Auditor General, said
yesterday.

.. Mr Bourn, who acts as the
Government's accountant, and

;

financial . watchdog, told MBs
that Whitehall's record in coifr

trolling costs was patchy. Some
departments kept a. much
tighter rein than others on
phone bills.

- Pilot logging schemes,
designed todiscourage civil ser-
vants fromusingjpkones.fer per-
sonal calls, achieved dramatic
savings.MrBourn noted.
•.Where logging had been
installed, savings, varied
considerably.
OSS headquarters in London,

for .instance, cut its - bill . by
£41,000 a year after logging
equipment was introduced.

., 0SS headquarters in Fykfe.
Lancashire saved £70,000 a
.year.'

Tfae DSS in Newcastle saved
£190,000 over two years and

' Customs and Excise in South-
-eh# saved £74,000 a year.

Mr Bourn said that the seven
departments he examined could
save the taxpayer £3 million a
;year .if they togged all their
"Calls.-' '

Not only were departments
slow hi taking action to cut back
.the . number of personal calls
^matfe hy staff, they were failing

to. take action to prevent over-
charging by British Telecom.
“Major advances in the cob-

fitrol of the several tens of thoo-
sand&ol^ millions of pounds

* spent annually by departments
- on British Telecom call charges
L Wril only be possible when call

; loggingis extended and British
• Telecom; issue itemised bins,"
Mr Bourn said.

-..The- change to Mercury,
which is planned over the next
two years, could be reviewed. if

British Telecom's charges
become more competitive.
V Notional 'Audit Office. Report Bo

' Comptroller and Auditor General.
. tifmtagermtnt of Adnamxtratioe JWe>!

cmmo^mcatinnu. I/AfSO£4’lttnrt.

$

FOR A VERY CIVIL SERVICE CALL US ON 0800 424 194

fT MERCURY COMMU CATIONS IS A MEMBER OP THE CABLE AND WIRELESS WORLDWIDE COMMUNICATIONS QRQUP
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THEATRE

ket). Triumphant debut for the
Peter Hall Company with
Vanessa Redgrave candescenfly
sensual and TtaHanote in atmo-
spheric restoration of Tennessee
Williams’s last indisputably
major play (930 9832).

Henceforward (Vaudeville). Ian
McKellen and Jane Asher In
bleakly funny and experimental
Alan Ayckbourn comedy of
fixture shock and strained mar-
riage. A tale of obsession, devo-
tion, computer music, women
as robots, gangs an the streets
and a tug-cf-Iove (838 9987, cc
7419999).

Now York

BUffmnrs (Broadhurst). Nefl

Simon’s latest comedy ifl a self-

conscious force, with numerous
qigrwTiitwfl doors and lots of mug-
ging twt hollow humour that

misses as often as it hits. Chris-

tine Baranski leads an ebullient

in the inevitable but disap-

Single Spies (Lyttelton).

Marvellously entertaining new
Alan Bennett plays about Guy
Burgess and Anthony Blunt,
with Simon Callow and the
author. Prunella Scales joins
in as Her Majesty the Queen.
In National Theatre repertoire
until February 4 before transfer-

ring to West End (928 22S2).

A Walk in the Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann in feeble off-duty anus
negotiation encounter by Lee
Blessing. Guinness, back on the
London stage after 10 years. Is

in subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stone-
walling and no-dealing tricks

(930 2578, cc 839 1438).

The Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).
Brilliant new David Hare piece
for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance on life,

love and family politics in

Thatcher's Britain. The play of
the year. Feb 8-11, 34, 25, 27,

March 9-15, March 25. 27(928
2253. cc 240 7200).

The Shaughraim (Olivia-). Rec-
ommended Christmas treat, as
Boudcauit's melodrama is given
the full scenic works but is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Rea. (928
2252). Feb 13-16, March 1-4.

Brigadoon (Victoria Palace). 1947
Leraer and Loewe “heather-
scented" Scottish fairytale hit
is handsomely revived «nH well
sung, less frail than expected.
(834 1317, cc 838 2428).

Mrs Klein (Apollo). Intriguing
chat amnng the child psychoana-
lysts in Nicholas Wright's hit
transfer from the National. Fhos-
ing performances from GilHnn
Barge, Francesca Annis, Zo£
Wanamaker (437 2663, cc 379
4444).

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sen-out, Trevor Nunn’s produc-

tion of TJS. Eliot's children’s

poetry set to music ifl visually
startling and choreographicaRy
feline (239 6282).

A Chorus Une (Shubert). The
longest-running musical in the

US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the mu^P”1 genre with Its back-

stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (339 6200).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).

The surprise Tony winner far

1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a mala Chinese spy (346 0220).

Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria Rjamson’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

Chicago

Driving Miss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and her black chauffeur
crpnam Hip fhnngin) In Hw South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).
Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
{day the leads in this view of
southern life from under the dry-

ers in a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000).
The Piano Lesson (Goodman).
ProHflc August Wilson continues
his exploration of the American
black in history with a play, set
in 1936, about a family’s argu-
ments set round an elaborately
carved heirloom piano. Ends
Feb 11 (443 3800).

Tokyo

Noh (National Noh Theatre).
A double bill consistingof tbe
famous noh play, Aoi no tie
(Lady Aoi), and a comic interlude
(kyogen). Japan’s most esoteric
art form is not to everyone's
taste, but should be experienced
at least once by evayone who
wants to discover why Japan
will never become a "Western”
nation. (Wed at Lpm) (423 1331).

(Moot other Noh theatres are
open at weekends only. Check
local press for details.)

Carmen (Aoyama Theatre). Musi-
cal On Japanese) based on the
opera, but which follows Meri-
mfie’s novella more closely than
Bizet did. The atm, according
to director Mike Ashman of the
Royal Opera House. Covent Gar-
den, is to put back “the sex and
violence”. Stars Mao Daichi who,
nnlflce most Carmans, can danea
as well as sing. (591 1711).

MUSIC
London

Inti mtmani with Paco Fefia

and John Williams (guitar). Fla-

menco, classical solos and music
from South America combining
the talents of tbe great Chilean
group and two of the world’s
top guitarists.

John Ogdon (piano). Rachmani-
nov, Beethoven. Wigmore Hall
(Sun afternoon) (935 2141)

Music from the Flames. Third
and fourth concerts in series

by the Brodsky String Quartet,
featuring Che complete Shosta-

kovich quartets. Queen Elizabeth
Hall (Mon, Wed) (928 8800)
C6clle Oufiset (piano). Mozart,
Beethoven. Faurfe, Rave). Royal
Naval College Chapel, Greenwich
(Wed) (317 8687)

Parte

Optra Comfqne. Jean Baptists
Lully’s Atys. The Grand Sfede
in all its splendour received the
Grand Prix de la Critique in 1987.

Salle Favart (bookings 47 42 53
7L info 47 42 57 50)-
Paris Opda. Wagner's Die Mei-
sterstngar von Nfinibexg con-
ducted byLotharZagrosek. The
Hamburg Staatsoper production
begins at 6pm and lasts for

Ensemble Intercontemporain
conducted by Hans Zender, with
Elizabeth Laurence (mezzo-so-
prano). Alain Neveux (piano).

SchnebaL Hidalgo, Zender, Reger.
Theatre Renaud-Barrault (Mon)
(42 56 08 80).

Trio Tchaikovsky. Schubert,
Rachmaninov. Swn«» Gaveau
(Tue) (45 63 20 SO).

Orchestra de Paris conducted
by Daniel Barenboim; Orchestra
de Paris choir conducted by
Arthur Oldham. Berlioz’s The

OPERA AND BALLET
London

Royal Opera, Covent Garden.
Further performances of Nuria
Bsperfs production of Madama
Butterfly, new earlier this sea-
son. Toko Watanabe, Marin Mat.

agnlnt Thnnmg AHart ami Atma
Masson taka over the leading
roles, and Mark Bnnler conducts.
English National Opera, Coli-

seum. First British performances
of Aribert Reimann's Shake-
speare adaptation, Lear, a 1970s
opera already seen throughout
miiinianfi Europe In xjs,

Monte Jaffa takes the title role,
the cast includes Phyllis rammwi,
Rosa Matmion, Nigel Douglas,
and Rodney Macann, and the
conductor is Paul Daniel. The
production is borrowed from
Krefeld. The 19T7 production
of La Bohdme is revived with
an uneven cast hoad^i by Rosa-
mund Iffing. David Kendall.
Anthony Michaels-Moore, and
Nancy Gustafson. Further perfor-
mances of The Mikado in Jona-
than Miller’s quiHtlingupdating
Royal Ballet presents Romeo
and Juliet. Covent Garden (Fri,
Mon. Toe).

Damnation of Faust SaHe Pleyel

(Thufj (45 63 07 96).

Orchestra National de France
conducted by Rudolf Barshai,

with Franco Gulli (violin). Stra-
vinsky, Mozart, Shostakovich.
Theatre des Champs Etysfies

(Thur) (47 20 36 37).

Vienna

Austrian State Radio and Televi-
sion Orchestra and the Arnold
Schoenberg Choir conducted
by Michael Gielen. Brahms,
Schoenberg. Zemiinsky. Musfk-
verein (Fri).

Wiener ^yrnp |̂|w'nrar mnHnptwj

by Christoph Eschenbach. Bee-
thoven. Haydn, Brahms. Musflc-
verein (Sun).
Wiener Kamnerorchestcr con-
ducted by Gunther Pichler.
Webern, Haydn. Schubert
Komarthans (Sun. Toes).
Philharmoniscfae Snlisten Beritn.
Boccherini, Reger, Romberg,
Mozart Beethoven. Musfkvetein
(Sun).
Cknendc Consort conducted
by Rend Ctenendc. Mhslkvedn
(Mon).
Atlantis Trio Wien. Erod, Dvo-
rak. Austrian Radio and Televi-
sion Centre CTues).

Frankfurt

Hot Jazz Meeting 89 with Terry
Gibbs and The Woody Hermann

Chatelet Ballet Antonio Gades
to Manuel de Falla's music ^htm-w
El Amor Brujo (40 28 28 28).
Grande Halle de la Vfllette. Cho-
pinot et Kak: modem dance with
a boxing theme, to music by
Wagner, Ravel and Verdi (48 05
1016).

Staatsoper. In repertory: Cho-
wanschtschina (jrautofl) con-
ducted by Claudio Abbado, with
Brigitte Poschnar-Klebel, Joanna
Borowska, Wladimir Atlanto.
GavaUeria Rusticana conducted
by Garcia Navarro with Gwyneth
Jones, Wladimir Atlantow, Georg
Tlchy, Matteo Manuguerra. Pag-
liacd conducted by Garcia
Navarro and sung by Patgrida
Wlsl, Nicolai Ghiaurov. Matteo
Manuguerra. Paghacci conducted
by Garcia Navarro, with Patgri-
da Wise, Nicolai Ghiaurov, Mat-
teo Manuguerra. Iphiganie en
Aulide conducted by Sir Charles
Mackerras, with Guntin la Janow-
itz, Joanna Borowska. Noriko
Sasaki. Ballet: Dream Dances,
conducted by Ulf Schirmer and
Les Noces, conducted by Ernst
Maerzendorfer(51444. ext 2660).
Voikaoper. In repertory: Die Fle-
dennaus; Der Freischutz; Dear
FremdenfOhrer; Das Land des
Lflchelns; Mignnn; rinn

Ein Walzertraum (51444, ext
2662).

Berlin

Opera. The fine Getz Friedrich
production of La Bohfone fea-
tures Catherine Malflteno, Gwen-
dolyn Bradley, Antonio Ordonez

All Stars, Mr Acker Bilk’s Para-
mount Jazzband, Jazzbandbafl
Orchestra, NDR Big Band with
Etta Cameron and Munster's
Old Merry Tale Jazzband. Alta
Oper, Grosser Saal (Sat).

Hutdch

Mmili<1i Phlllinrnwmtp Orchestra
conducted by Sergiu Celibidache.
Bach. Shostakovich. Phflhar-
monie im Gasteig (Thurs).

Baffin

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra
with Katia and MarieUe Labeque
(piano), conducted by Semyon
Bychkov. Schnittke, Mozart and
Tchaikovsky. Berlin Philhar-
monic CTues, Wed).

Rome
TTriir? Holliger conducting the
wind section of the Chamber
Orchestra of Europe. Berg and
Schoenberg with Oleg Maisen-

berg (piano) and Thomas Zehet-
mair (violin) (Fri).

Alghajuy^r TaiBirM CODdQCting
Tchaikovsky's Suite No. 3 in G
Major and Rachmaninov's Aleko,
with Galina Kalinina (soprano).
Tamara Slrtfavkaja (mezzo-so-
prano). Aleksandr Fedin (tenor)
and EvgeniJ Nesterenko (bass)

(Son, lion, Tue). Auditorium

and Andreas Schmidt- Die Zaub-
ertiarfe Is well conducted by
HatmHpTi HoDiuscr. FidelLo fea-

tures Sum Wpnimff, Barbara
Vogel and KnxtMoL Notre
Dame do Paris, choreographed
by Roland Petit, rounds off the
week.

Cologne

Opera. Der Rosenkavalier
returns in the wonderful Michael
Hanrpe production with Felicity

Lott, Gunter von Kannen. Teresa
Ringholz ant̂ WasQli janulako.

Frankfurt

Opera. John Cage’s Opera Euro-
peras 1&2 returns with Marianne
Rorholm, utehwl Shamir, Margit
Nenbauer and others. Also
offered: Lb None dl Figaro with
Edith Mathis, Michal Shamir,
Bodo Schwanbeck; and William
Forsythe’s ballet Isabelle’s

Dance.

Stuttgart

Opera. Cav and Pag has a
first-rate cast led by Eva Ran-
dova, Angela Maria Blasi. Grace
Hoffmann. Francisco Lazaro and
Jfirn W. Wilsing. Satyagraha
by Philip Glaas returns. Further
performances of Die Entf&hrung
aUS iten Serail and TVimrftvhun-

Boran

Opera. Tannhfiuser.produced
by Jean-Claude HIber with a star
cast led by Grace Bumbry has
its premiere this week. Also the
ultra modem production of Die
Fledermaus by Bernard Broka.

in Via drfia Conciliazione (654

1044).
Mimi^n Quarts (violin), with
Marianna BrissaCChi (piano).

Mozart, Schumann, Ravel arm
Paganini- Oratorio del Gonfelone
(Vicoki doiia Sdmia 1/br) (Thur)

(687 5952).

SHJi Ozawa conducts Beethoven,
Bela Bartok. Teatro alia Scala

(Mon) (S091 26).

Florwnc*

Gnegorz Novak conducts young
Polish pianist Kristian Zimerman
with three works by Beethoven:
Leonora overture No. 1 and
Piano Concertos Nos. 1 and 3.

Teatro Comunale (Fri, Sat and
Sun) (277 9238).

Aimferdam
HugnuPhilharmonic mndnntad
by Alain Lombard, with Dmitri
Sitkovetsky (violin)- Prokofiev,
Stravinsky.
Radio Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Kenneth Montgomery.
with Monserrat Caballe (soprano)
and Giacomo Aragall (tenor).
(Sun) (718 245).

Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra
conducted by Claus Peter Floor,

with Natalia Gutman (’cello).

Prokofiev, Schnittke. Concertge*

Teatro detTOpera. Ctmarosa s

GU Orari e i Curiazi conducted
by Alan Curtis, with Gianna
Rolandi, Anna Caterina Anton-
acd, Patrizia Darctt and Franco
Farina (Thur) (46.17.5S.).

Teatro OUmpico. Highlight of
the British month event, organ-
ised by tbe British Council and
Hip Accademla Filarmonica, and
funded by ICI, la Benjamin Brit-

ten’s only comic opera Albeit
Herring. It is perfumed by the

on fts drat visit to Raly, and con-
ducted by Graeme Jenkins. The
production is by Christopher
Newell, based on Peter Hall’s

original, and the cast includes
PbiiUtip Thinly nc tha rirwninnt.

ing Lady Billows, Susan Bickley
as Wnmnte^nd John Graham-
Hall in the title role. (We<0
(393304).

Teatro aDa Scala. Luca Ronconl’s
production of Weber's romantic
opera Oberan. a mixture of
ghalnMmpura Arinrtn and thfl

Arabian Nights, with sets by
Margherita Palll (the production
requires 43 scene changes) and
costumes by Vera MarzoL The
cast, performing In five lan-

guages, includes Philip Lan-
gridge (alternating with Manfred
Fink), MWwl Pabst (alternating
with Paul Frey), Michael Ebbeke
and Elizabeth Connell (alternat-

ing with Ingrid HauboM) and
Trudehse Schmidt (80 91 28).

Teatro San Carlo. Mauro Bcdog-

bouw (Thur). (718 345).

Rotterdam

State Chamber Orchestra of the

Soviet Onion conductedby Vic-

tor Tretyakov. Vivaldi, Rossisn,

Shostakovich, Haydn. Doelen

(Moo).

New York

New York Philharmonic con-

ducted by Hugh Wolff with Petes

Seridn (piano). Bernstein, Ravel,

Berlioz. Avery Fisher Hall. Lln-

coln Center (Wed. Thur) (799

9585)

YoToMa 'cello recital with
Emmanuel Ax (piano). Stravin-

sky, Brahms. Chopin. Carnegie

Hall (Tue) (247 7800).

Andrew Rangell piano redtaL
Beethoven programme. Kauf-

mann Hall (Wed) (427 6000).

JuUUard Concerts. The 60s

Revisited features works per-

formed by Juilhard students
Illustrating the theme A Decade
of Ferment, as demonstrated
by composers Stefan Wolpe.
Henry Cowell, Milton Babbitt,

John Cage, George Crumb, Lou
Harrison, Miriam Gideon.
Charles Wuourien, Robert Erick-

son. Gyorgy Ligeti. David Dia-

mond and Leon Klrchner. Free

but tickets required. Juilhard
Theatre, Lincoln Center (Wed.
Thur) (799 5000).

n fail’s production of Puccini’s

Madame Butterfly with Olivia

Stapp, Elena Mauti Nunziata,
Eleonora Jankovitch. Nazarena
Antinori and Giovanni de Ange-
Us, conducted by Bruno Maretti

(797 3412).

New York

BAM Opera. The Welsh National
Opera inaugurates the new BAM
Opera with Peter Stein’s cele-

brated production of Falstaff,

with Richard Armstrong con-
ducting theUS debuts of the
WNO and Peter Stein. Brooklyn
Academy of Music (307 7171).

Metropolitan Opera Boose, Lin-
coln Center. Bluebeard’s Castle

continues with Jessye Norman
as Judith Samuel Ramey
In the title role, sharing tbe bill

with tbe monodrama Ewartung
where Jessye Norman sings the
Woman. James Levine conducts
both, as well as Don Carlo with
Neil Shicoff In the title role, Mar-
garet Price as EUsabetta. Tatiana
Troyanos as EboU and Bemd
Wdkl as Rodrigo. The weds also

features the last performances
ofDie Fleldennaus with Barbara
riantaia as Rosalinde, Helga Dera-
nesch as Prince Orlofsky and
Allan Glassman as Alfred; and
Alda with AprDe Bfillo in the
title rede, with Vladimir Popov
as Ramades and Alain Fandary
as Amonasro. conducted by
ChristianBadea (362 6000).

Ruddlgore City Carter. The New
Sadler’s Wells Company, con-
ducted by Joseph Karaviotis,
features Harold Tnnncwnt in this
week of performances ofGilbert
ami Sullivan’s castle-bound melo-
drama (581 7907).
New York City Ballet. State

Carol Webber sopramreettw
with Philip Hightail (piano).

Qjpiand. Prokofiev. Poulenc

Granados. Kauftnann Hall (Thur)

(427 6000).

Washington

pMiwiidrfiia Oichestra con-

ducted by Riccardo Muti, with

Rwnm Caulno and Antonin Bat

lista (pianoduo). Mozart, Bartok,

Stravinsky. RaveL KennedyOn-
ter Concert Hall (Mdti) (20* 377^,

CMcfego

CMrago Sywvbo*& OtOg&A .

conducted by Sir Georg SoKi,
-

with Jay Friedman (trombone).

ZwlUcff Shostakovich. Qrete^ai
Hall (Tue) (435 6868)

Tokyo ,

v

Yomluzl Nippon Symphony r >i

Orchestra conducted by Mkfo* .

ErdelyL Rachmaninov. TritaBmC
sky. Suntory Hall (Toes) (270

6BIL - >-

Shinsei Nihaai Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Kamo '*

Yamada. Krelster, Chopin. Wagv
ner. Dvorak. Suntory Han (Wed)
(5051010).
Amsterdam Bach Soloists. Bach.’

Tokyo Cathedral (Wed); Kanl

.

Hoken Hall, Gotanda (Thurs)

(795 4488).

Theatre, T-fan-oiw Center. The
40th anniversary season contin-

ues with 26 works by George
Rnianribiwa

, nine by Jerome Rob-
bins and five by Peter Martina.
In addition, works by Laura
Dean, Eliot Feld, William For-

sythe. Lar Lubovich, commis-
sioned for this season, will be
interspersed in the season, which
ends Feb 26 (496 0600).

Washington
Washington Opera. Eisenhower
Theater, Kennedy Center. Paul
Lustig Dunkel conducts Albert
Takazauckas’s production of The

'

Postman Always Rings Twice.
Stephen Paulus’s 1982 adaptation
of James M. Cain’s novel ofpas-,
skm and violence. Pamela South
is Cora and Timothy Nolen sings

Frank In this Washington pre-

miere. Theodore Baeig continues
as Figaro and Ruth Ann Swenson
as Rosina in Hie Barber of Sev-
ille, as directedby Leon Malar
and conducted by Joseph Res-
dgno (254 3776)
Pemwylvania/MHIwankee BaDat
A week-long visit features mixed
urokramnies fromthis highly
regarded regional company- Ken-
nedy Center Opera House. Ends
Feb 5(254 3770)

Chicago

Lyric Opera. Civic Opera House.
The company's last week of the
season features John Cooley’s
production of Tancredi with Mac-
uyn Horne in the title role, Chris
Merritt as Arglrlo and Jkn Galla
as Oibamano. conducted by
Bruno BartoJettl (332 224&

Continued on. Page 15
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Speed-the-Plow

Two studies o£ an eagle’s head by Perino del Vaga

Chatsworth ’s

hidden drawings
Susan Moore at the Fitzwilliam
Museum, Cambridge

A fter two substantial
AI exhibitions, arid two
Af depleting sales, itx A might have seemed

that there were no great Old
Vaster drawings at Chat-
sworth that remained unno-
ticed. Not so. A farther selec-

tion from this celebrated
private confectionbas crane

,
to

the Fitzwilliam Museum, Cam-
bridge (until March 19), after

an American tour organised fry

the Vu^infa-biifled.. Interna-
tional ExMbitteaJS Foundation.
Its quality and range are
breathtaking.

'

The 124 drawing* ware cho-

sen by the Fttzwfflfam’s direc-

tor. Professor Michael Jaffa

(who is currently preparing a
fufl catalogue of the collec-

tion). His Cobtfs here is the 16th
and 17th centuries, and those
areas of .Italian, Flemish,
Dutch, Goman and French
draughtsmanship left largely
unexplnftBd by the two previ-

ous cnrators.the formidably
tWnttripwfahad A |g Pnpham and
Jumfis Bytin Shaw.
The collection, amassed

largely by William Cavendish,
2nd Duke of Devonshire
0672-1739) can still boast four
Leonardo grotesques, three
drawings by Raphael, and a
group of Rembrandt land-
scapes. There would have been
more Raphaels had not Sir
Thomas.Lawrence managed to
persuade the 6th Duke to part
with three studies for “The
Transfiguration" in return for

a portrait of George IV.
These riudor sheets are Justly

celebrated, even if exhibited

for die first tiuto Others have
been overlooked, sue* as Hans
Bottanhammer’s "Diana, and
her Nymphs Bathing,” or
wrongly attributed, like Anni-
bale Carracci’s stunning
modello for the Assumption
attarpteoe now in Dresden. It is

the first time since the 18th
century, that Domeirichino’s
beautiful, two-sided cartoon
has left the house.
Some of the loveliest draw-

ings are not by the most distin-

guished hands: a spectacular
St Christopher carrying the
Christ Child by the Bolognese
artist Pietro Fscdnl; a surpris-

ingly beautiful red chalk draw-

ARTS GUIDE
OontfamritroaPuBM.

EXHIBITIONS
London

The XtoySl Academy. Rattan Alt
in the 20th century: after Ger-
man aT1It British,nie third in
the Academy's roughly biennial
seqnence of malar national sur-

veys. This Is an exceptionally
thorough study of the earfior

phases, clearly setting out the
several developments of Futur-
tem. Metaphysical Painting, Real-

ism and Absti'actfon. but is

rathermore cursory and hel-

tpr-^^tter In bringing the story
up to date. Dally until April 9,

except Good Friday; sponsors
AHtaHa and Fiat.

consists of SB canvasesby Rem-
teandtesqne artists and is espe-
cially interesting in view ofthe

controversy about attribu-
tions of some ofRembrandts
own paintings. Both exhflMtioiut

dosed Tue. The first ends Jan
30, the second March 27. Entry
from the Quai des Tufleries,

^osite Pont Royal (42 60 39

Centre Geugos FompMou. Tta-
Rudy's tinkering genius sets

bis machines swirling and whir-
ring in a riot of colours, yet the
mood of the 100 exhibits moves
from the exuberance of invention
to metaphysical preoccupations
in Ms recent works. Closed Tua
Ends Match 27 (42 77 12 83).

Grand Palais. Paul Gflngnhu

250 works from the

together with those in French

retrospective since 1949 of the

.

fogaminry pnntre imndfc Jam*-

Matfe Picasso. Because fba

floras of the museum are crumbl-

ing winter the passage of visitors,

all the paintings have had to

betaken derm during repairs,

which will last for about two
months.

Louvre. Pavilion da Flore. Rem-
brandt and his school are on
show in two exhibitions at the

Louvre- 72 drawings constitute

a panorama ofRembrandt's mas-

Bflnsfe Beftevna. Les Ftocans
de hi Seduction. The art of per-
fumery in the 18th century. 7
Place des Palais. Ends Feb 13.

palais Des Beam-Arts. 34th Bel-

gian Antiques fair organised by
48 Rrigian collectors and dealing.

This year’s theme is "file unex-
pected” - rotyet Improve. Ends
February 12. 513 483L
MnsteXPArtJSodeznex A retro-

spective of the paintings ofJean*
Jacques GaBard (1890-1976).
Hnaxl Ifimday. Bnih Mliwli 12.

BCnsetmi ofCotttemparary Ait
of Antwerp. British sculptnre
1960-1888. A major exhttWon
of works by 36 contemporary
British sculptors. Closed Mon.
Ends Mar 5.

Rotterdam

LYTTELTON THEATRE

This Is the David Mamet play seen on
Broadway last year with ifaiionTw as
the temporary secretary caught in the
crossfire between two new youngish
executive Hollywood Turks. Some
reports suggested she held up the
play, others she was Just Medrawp
out of her depth.
My first reaction to the National

Theatre version, directed by Mamet’s
longtime associate Gregory Mosher, Is
that depth is not anything Madonna
could have been out of in this play.
By the very high standards he has

set himself in what Robert Brustein
has memorably identified as the
tragic Jqy of American Buffalo and
dengtary Glen Bass, Speed-the-Phno
is thinly textured and slight
At the National, two of the perform-

ers are miscast, and the design and
lighting, by Michael Merritt and
Kevin RigcLon, are poor. The settings
are of cheap-looking art deco fawn
fuzz, with mottled glass screens, and
random signs of redecoration -
blotches of paint, a step-ladder. But
there seem always to be acres of

ows and black spots.

It is a tale of Tinsel Town, of sad-
den power, sadden lust, sudden
betrayal and swift adjustment. At Its

heart lies trie great American enter-
tainment industry paranoia over Art
versus Money. “Is it a good film?” the
secretary asks. *T admire yon for not
being ashamed to ask the Question”,
replies Bobby Gould, the newly

fwabrilpri TTwad nf Pr-rvliM-Hn^y, fijfwrite

Fox, his of ii years standing
and grovelling, has brought him a
prison movie outline with sex, vio-
lence and high buddy content by a
feted writer who has crossed the
street
Before this project goes straight to

foe unseen Head of the Studio, Karen,
the secretary, challenges Bobby’s
explanation of the "courtesy read”
procedure for unwanted wimpish
“artsy” ideas based cm tissie Eastern
novels. She latches cm to one about
radiation, the loss of love and the End
of the World. She is asked to report on
it and to go to Bobby’s house that
night. Bobby has bet with Charlie
that he can roll her in Ms duvet
In the second of three short acts,

Bobby and Karen kick around the
radiation book over drinks. In the
third act, bet collected, Bobby has
dropped the prison project and plans
to propose the radiation film. Charlie
rallies and saves the day, Karen goes.
Another nail is banged in the coffin of
art, good intentions, open-eyed delu-
sions that the world might be
changed by decent behaviour and
honest work.
These themes are interesting, but

not fahiHMiHng The great
about Mamet is Us energy and sense
of danger, Ms use of demotic slang
and specialised Jargon to convey a
sense of crisis on stage. He does thfa

while being riotously fimny, but the
trick only works sporadically in this

production, and only when Alfred
Molina is on stage as Charlie. 1 hope
the NT sign up Matins for a long
sentence on the South Bank. He is a
wonderfully vital and appealing actor
who sets about Mamet’s raiding
rhythms and stylistic switchbacks
with a real physical vengeance and
faultless technique.

The Bobby Gould of Cohn Stinton
and the Karen of Rebecca Pidgeon,
yet another woefully inexperienced
NT recruit, are stiff and manufac-
tured in comparison. Mamet is noth-
ing if not a sexy writer, and his spir-

alling speeches, fast rifts and spats
need to be ridden with tenacity and
panache.

Stinton is fast and organised, but he
disappears when not talking: Blockish

and door, he signals Tike an automa-
ton and is an implausible oozer of
sexual charm, the odour of power.
Pidgeon never really lets us know
what she thinks, but concentrates on
speaking very clearly. Ambiguity over
the qualities of the awful radiation

novel is permissible. But this girl is a
go-getter moving too fast tor her own
good. She is found out by Charlie,
them makes a mistake. None of this is

invested with any tendon or grit

The overall impact is of a random
illmniness, and not of the greasily

rampageous Jungle warfare initiated

on other Mamet occasions.

Michael Coveney Colin Stinton «wh Alfred Molina

Rosemary Butcher Romeo and Juliet

fog rtf Andromeda chained to

tire rock by H-CavaUere d’Ar-

pmo; and an intense red chalk
head of a "ten by Giovanni
Agostino da LodL
Some of the more arresting

images are designs. None is

more fantastical than Guilio
Romano’s design for a metal
pJaHw fn which all numnw of
fish is compelled around a vor-

tex into Oceana’s gaping
mouth at its centre. An elon-

gated oval drawing rtf St Paul
befog lowered in a basket, by
Ftorino del Vaga, is a design for

a panel of embroidery cat the
cope of Pool Ill-

Given the predeUctions rtf

Popham and Byam Shaw -
and, indeed. Professor JOBS -
it is unsurprishig that so many
of the finest gvhflnte in this

third show are drawn from the
Northern schools. The transi-

tion north of the Alps is matte

with Jan Bruegel the Eldar’s

dopy of Matthfis Bril's "The
Arch of Septimius Sevens, in
Rome."
Rnbens and Van Dyck are

generously represented, the
latter most impressively by a
fine half-length portrait of the
history pwfatar Jan SneDmcx.
and a sheet of hand studies of
consummate sensitivity.

There are still enough of
Rembrandt’s inimitable Amstel
landscapes to line one wall,
despite the sale of a dozen
sheets in 1984 and 1987. The
Chatsworth Saint Nicholas of
Bari has been elevated from
copy to an original Bans BaL-
flimg Grton.

Landscapes by Claude. Pous-
sin and their compatriots, close

the show on a lyrical note.
Despite the damage inflicted

by prolonged exposure to fight
- when the 6th Duke bung
drawings in the Sketch Gallery
- Claude’s romantic landscape
with Raman rains, "A Walled
City and a river Valley,"
remains one of his most evoca-
tive famgw,
Professor Jaffa’s catalogue

entries are crisp and scholarly.

The catalogue design, undeni-
ably handsome, cannot claim
comparable clarity, the draw-
ings tend to be reproduced to a
scale' that belies their actual or
relative sizes.

ICA GALLERY

Members of Rosemary
Butcher’s supporters club
make much of her supposed
individuality and “independ-
ence," words which hardly
convey the fragmentary and
tedious nature of her dances.
Initiating a WOB in *lw» Mall

having to do with "Perfor-
mance. Myth and Ritual” -
more wards which need rede-
fining as ICA-speak - Miss
Butcher has staged After the
Crying and the Shouting. The
programme sheet, an overde-
signed doctunenf rich in quota-
tions, and needing to be
rotated to he read, otters warn-
ings about the loss of natural

resources and, insufferably,
invokes the carnage of World
War One.

Mtea Butcher's six dancers —
4fgm — trudge ghnnly about,
working and re-working frag-
ments of movement, taking up
what used to be called poses
plastiques, and generally wor-

rying wan little dance ideas
like a terrier with an old slip-

per. It is as if they were caught
in some Sixties time-warp,
reproducing the extinguish-
ingly dull activities of such
period bores as Yvonne Rainer.
film (he iteiftj OTpwrlniHntal-

ists of the Sixties, Miss
Butcher is busy re-inventing
the wheel, proposing the mun-
dane as “movement," but giv-

ing her activity a currently
modish ecological message -
nowhere apparent in the dance
— about a landscape "under
threat.” This may, indeed, be
the first Green choreography,
and is probably bio-degradable.

But the greater threat is to the
tradition of choreography as
an art form expressive, exact,

beantiftiL

MteB Butcher’s dance is very
solemn, astonishingly slow,
and her performers have die
theatrical vivacity of auto-
mata, wearing that scrubbed

and innocent look I associate
with amateurs striving in a
Good rt«nm»- Aw aiMitinna! hag,

aid to the evening Is a senti-

mental and minimalist score
by Wim Mertens, sickly
phrases churning round and
round. And round.
What merits the show boasts

have to do with the light
installation by Ron pqseiden

.

Above the dance area, a skele-

tal frame bears hundreds of
tiny winking lights. These look
at first rather mere as decora-
tion, though I much enjoyed a
small frame containing red
light-shapes which twittered
and appeared to jump about
like mysterious birds in a cage.

The final descent of the fight-

bearing diodes among the
dancers, like firefifes or falling

stars, was magical, and sud-
denly brought a sense of thea-

tre to this home-spun exercise.

For the converted raxly.

Clement Crisp

Strauss and Mozart
FESTIVAL HALL

With the organ in full cry and
an extra posse of a dozen
trumpets, the Festival Prelude
by Richard Strauss set the.

latest of London’s musical
series off to a raucous start
One of the benefits of the
current pre-occupation for
arranging concerts in themes
is that it allows tile musical
directors of the London
orchestras to indulge their

specialities, as Tilson
Thomas has with Gershwin or
Ashkenazy with Shostakovich.
And so it is likely to prove

in tins case too, as Strauss and
Mozart have long been compos-
ers dear to John Pritchard in
the opera-house. The soles of

six concerts on which he is just

embarking with the BBC
Symphony Orchestra looks set

to re-affirm how satisfying his
mellow outlook and plain good
sense are in the interpretation

of Strauss and genmally in
Mozart, although on the
evidence of this first concert

Rembrandt and his school ccan-
prisfog a lavish 200 drawings
and 30 paintings, all from the
museum’s own oofiectfam. Ends
Marchs.

Koainkfflk Museum VoorScbooe
Knngten- Leopold de Waefoleta.
Golden Ught: Art of the loon.
finwtarinw 186 iwmK dating
between the I3th-17th Centuries.
Many of the Byzantine, Cretan
and Russian icons are on public
view for the first time and are
lent mainly from private coQeo-
tions. Closed Mon. Ends Feb 5.

Brnehe ICoaeuoL Rmfi Nolde
(1857-1956). The exhibition con-
centrates on Note's most cre-
ative period to Barfin in
39U-191L. There are about 12S
pictures, aquarelles, lithographs
and etchings. Busaardstelg 9.
Ends Feb 5.

Staticart Museum. The most
Important pfctnres of the famous
*IfrS|ugenBornfiim1fi»> collection
covering the period between
Mttt-i&h century as well as
works by Holbein the youngest,
Frans Hals, Peter Paul Rubens
and Albrecht Durer. Until March-

VkoM
KmwtWfBms. The Soviets are
becoming more relaxed about

with 54 drawings executed by
bw pupils. The other exmomon Museum. Twin exhibitions on

The latest toUt the West is a
coOecttaa Com Leningrad's Her-
mitage which is devoted to

Scythian Gold, the gnUen arti-

one should not assume
Pritchard’s music-making win
always be a known quantity.

The main Strauss work of
tile evening did arguably go as
expected: a serious and
unexaggerated account of Don
Quixote with Timothy Hugh
fully holding bis. own as the
cello soloist, at least given
the favourable balance that
obtains on the radio. But the
urgency with which Pritchard
launched into Mozart’s Prague
Symphony was a welcome
surprise, as was the absence of
file "fog-hand” heaviness that
one anticipates nowadays from
classical composers on a con-
ventional orchestra.

For the novelty of the even-
ing Pritchard and the BBC had
come up with a real rarity.
This was Strauss’s TatUefer -
an extraordinary glorification
of the battle of FTflgtfnpg in the
farm of a vaskdbanu ballad,
whose main (only?) source of

facts of the Scythians, a nomadic
people who once ruled over a
large area north of the Black
Sea. The 170 exhibits - ranging
from goM-embroidered clothings,
wai-rinaa and tablewear - were
found in the ritual grave mounds
of the Scythian kings. Ends Feb-
ruary

gne 1600 - A marvellous exhflrf-

tinn looking at the court of
Rudolf 11, the great patron, not
only of the arts but also the sci-

ences. He kept Johannes Kepler,

the astronomer from near starva-

tion, and made Prague a centre
of learning and culture. RihIh

Feb 26. .

MiBe iiw ler 20 Jabrinmderts,
ria«dcphB Modeme, a collection
of the Museum’s contemporary
art. lends Much 7.

Hermes Villa. Portraits by the
artists. Gustav Klimt

and Emflle Floege. Ends Feb 19.

Rom*

VlUa Farneshia, Via della

Hmgara 230. Over 100 fierce lith-

ographs by the French artist

Honorf Daumier, most of which
originally appeared in the Pari-

sian satirical paper Charivari.

Unable to attack his monarch
Louis Philippe directly during

tbe years 1880 to 1648, Daumier
lashed out vidonsly at other
monarchy mostly European,
but with a particularly vicious

series directed at the Emperor
Soulouque ofHaiti, for their rac-

ist attitudes. Until Feb 28.

Galleria NazUnude d’arte Mod-
ana. Witty conceptual art by
one of the best ofthe middle gen-

eration ofItalian artists. Glufio

PaoUni, bom in Genoain 1940.

Until Febas

CasteOo cH RivolL Alberto Gia-
cometti (1901-1966). A retrospec-
tive of the Swiss artist’s j . - jor
works, in large part those shown
fn the French pavffion at the
1962 Venice Biennale (when CHa-
cometti wem the sculpture prized
Organised in cunabraatioii with
Hw itooght Foundation in Sahtt-
Paul, the show includes the nine
Femmes de Vetttee In a highly
effective grouping, his Femme
Deboat of I960, and Lliomme
qui Marche - the latter looking
acutely isolated tn one of the
vast stuccoed rococo rooms of
the CasteOo. Giacomettis poi-
gnant and austere works aeem-
tnv strangely to (cstnfn himor*
from the improbable setting. A
fascinating side-show to the main
exhibition is Giacometti as seen
byphotographers. Including 129
photographs of the artist by fam-
ily, friends and mastos such
as Man Ray, GartierBreeson,
Ernst Schektegger and Brassai,
covering Us Ufa from the age
nfalght np to hfa ftinfral until

Feb 26.

Metropolitan Museum ofArt.
Mare than 100 works by
south-west American artist Gear-
gia O’Keeffe covers the range
of her career, focusing on bar
Influential abstracts, flower
paintings and staxfc desert land-
scapes. Halfofthe works are
from the estate ttf the artist, who
died in 1986. Ends Feb 5

NakbamMa Gallery. Out ofmom
openness in Moscow and better

US^Soviefr rotations, Eduard Nak-
hamkin now has aNew York
gallery devoted toRussian art
(and in the spring will open a

COVENT GARDEN
Two young newcomers as
Romeo and Juliet on Wednes-
day night brought an inevita-

ble and charming air of fano-

cence and tenderness to the
Veronese tragedy. Viviana
Durante has also a quickness
of temperament that helps
explain the obsessive nature of
Juliet’s love, so that when
faced with family pressures
she becomes rebellious, angry,
and more than ever deter-
mined to be true to her pas-

sion. This Miss Durante
brought off with a splendid
fire, the character alert with
feeling, the dancing in the
third act cast in bright, com-
mnntcatlve lines of emotion.
Her expressive directness is

right for MacMillan’s version,

which, from the first, found its

motor energy in Lynn Sey-
mour’s proud and head-strong
girl. In inptter of Hanging MiSS
Durante showed her best quali-

ties of darting, dear-pulsed
movement: she was all ecstasy
in the balcony duet; wraith-like

yet true to herself in the arms
of Paris when she finally
yielded to him- A distinguished
debut, in sum: the role is

already hers, and will develop.
Not least, I hope, in making
the run to Friar Laurence even
freer and more urgent shades
of Seymour (and Ulanova and
Plisetskaya in the Lavrovsky
staging) justifying the evening
for ns on this alone.

Bruce Sansom’s Romeo is

socially a cut above most of his
predecessors. Not for him the
usual mateyness of a roaring
boy. There is an element of
reserve,of good breeding, that
touches every aspect of the
character, and yet does not
Hrmmlich the Immediary of hfa

love for JufieL Cool, perhaps,
at moments, it is nonetheless a
reading well-reasoned, well set

out, and dramatically credible.

Purity of physical diction, clar-

ity of line, mark his dancing;
and lightness of technique la

matched by a simplicity of
emotional means. It is a por-

trait very youthful, very
Rngifah, and none the worse
for that
Among other casting new to

me, especial praise for Guy
Niblett's Tybalt. Mr Nlblett,
who has been seen to such
advantage in roles calling for

charm or decency - Giorgio in
Valley of Shadows, the Nut-
cracker Prince - here draws
an arrogant bully with unerr-
ing directness and force. The
dramatic depth and intelli-

gence of tbe company playing I
think very fine, reflecting
exactly the varied textures of
Bernard Haitink's grand
account of the score.

Clement Crisp

Opera in San Francisco

amusement for a British
audience is the witless music
with which Strauss sees fit to
portray the victorious
Normans. Even Pritchard
described the score as “doubt-

ful," a judicious choice of
words.

As so often with this
composer, the scale of the
work is In inverse proportion

to its musical inspiration.

Three soloists were called for
- the soprano Alison Wells,

tenor Ian Caley and baritone

Nell Hewlett - and on this

occasion there were no less

than three choirs, with the
combined forces of the BBC
Singers, the BBC Symphony
Chorus and the London Choral
Society, all ctf whom no doubt
enjoyed themselves enor-
mously. More modest (and
more inspired) Strauss follows

next Wednesday.

Richard Fairman

Josephine Barstow gave the
most memorable performance
in a San Francisco Opera sea-

son whose successes were
largely those of individual art-

ists. Replacing Anja SUja as
Katerina Ismailova in the com-
pany’s Russian-language Lady
Macbeth of Mtsensk, Barstow
gave a supremely inflected,
deeply affecting account of the
title role.

Her performance anchored
the season’s finest ensemble
effort. Also outstanding in a
uniformly strong cast were
Michael Devlin as a menac-
ingly blustering Boris, William
Lewis as a haltingly ineffectual
Zinovy, and Jacqne Trussel as
the ardent, fickle Sergei This
revival of Wolfram Skafidri’s
production yielded the finest
work in the pit to date by John
Pritchard, now the company’s
music director.

The company’s only “home-
built" new production, a Nico-
las Joel Parsifal with designs
by Pet Hahmen. proved little

more a hapipgg exercise in
“Eurotrash,” The stated goals
of its production team were to
bathe a traditionally gloomy

January 20-26
gallery in Yokahama). The first
New Yea* show comprises more
than 200 paintings, drawings
and decorative objects from tbe
Pushkin era. borrowed from Len-
ingrad and Moscow museums,
1065 Madison Av at 80th St. Ends
Feb 20.

Washington
National Gallery of Ait.

the Early Years.
Already seen at London’s Royal
Academy of Art and the Musle
d'Orsay in Paris, the exhibition
comprises 66 oils and 35 draw-
ings showing Cezanne’s proto-im-
pressionist techniques from 1859
to 1872. Ends April SO.

Hhahhom Museum. Part of a
four city US tour of the contain-

Kjchtear, the retrospective of the
52 year old artist has radsad

American appreciation of his
figurative and abstract period
with 44 pafatingw as well as an
installation piece based on coktuz
photos and two objects. Ends
Feb 12.

Tokyo
Notional Museum. Treasures
from the Ninnaji Temple in

Kyoto. This Zen temple was
founded in 888, but most of its
.present bondings date from the
lflth century. The temple is a
recognised centre for the gentle
arts of the tea ceremony and
flower arrangement and its trea-
sures include beautiful gilt Bud-
dha statuettes, lacquerware and
porcelain from the Hrian period.
Begins January XL Closed Mon-
days.
Striped House Mnsetnn. Exhibi-
tion of paintings by Klyoehi
Koizumi, third son of the late
19th century writer, Lafcadto
ppwrrt.

opera in bright (fluorescent)
light and to supplant its

nature. But, as Che team
seemed less certain what the
opera is about than what it is

not about, one of the richest
operatic experiences available
evaporated Into high kitsch.
The sets for the outer acts

did not suggest the Grail For-
est and Temple so much as the
holiday windows in an expen-
sive parfumerie. Ironically, the
attempts to balance the Chris-
tian symbols with those of
other religious traditions did
little more than prove how cen-
tral Christian symbolism is to

drama.
Kfingsorfs eminence, a huge

black skull flown in from
above stage, yielded little

beyond an understandably
shaky performance from an
acrophobia Walter Berry. Run-
dry’s second-act entrance, on a
red peacock bed one-third the
size of the stage, similarly
inhibited the seduction efforts
of the radiantly beautUhl Wal-
traud Meier.
Throughout, the efforts of

the finest Parsifal cast imagin-
able today (Rene Kollo as Par-
sifal, Jorma Hynninen as
Amfortas, and Kurt Moll as
Gurnemanz) were undercut by
ridiculous costumes, a lack of
clarity in Joel’s direction, and
fitful, uncertain conducting by
Pritchard.
Tbe season was framed by

appearances by both Placido
Domingo and Luciano Pava-
rotti, in performances of Mey-
erbeer’s L’Africame and La
Boh'eme, respectively. Tbe fact

that both productions were vid-

eotaped for forthcoming tele-

casts lent lustre to the produc-
tions. The performances, by
and large, did not

L’Africame, last seen here in
1973, pitted Domingo and Shir,
ley Verrett against memories
of themselves in the same
parts 16 years ago. Domingo-
sand with greater depth and
involvement than before (per-

haps his own globetrotting has
evoked new sympathy for
Vasco da Gama). Verrett sang
insecurely but acted with her
wonted commitment. Justino
Diaz bluffed his way through
the role of Nelusko, but Rath
Ann Swenson (Inez) ami Mich-
ael Devlin (Don Pedro) ren-
dered vivid musical portraits.
Skalicki’s original produc-

tion was largely refurbished
and, with new costumes
designed by Amrel Skalicki,
the revival virtually counted as
a new production. The direc-

tion, by the company’s new
general director, Lom Man-
souri, also amounted to a
rethinking of his work in 1973.

One would have thought
that the reason for mounting a
major Meyerbeer revival would
have been to demonstrate why
Meyerbeer dominated Euro-
pean opera fn the mid-19th cen-

tury. But the bland superficial-

ity of the production and tbe
lurching, unidiomatic conduct-
ing of Maurizio Arena only
made the .work seem more
slender and, however unwit-
tingly, argued the case for the
devaluation of Meyerbeer
today.
The Bohkme, in a production

rady a few seasons old, was of
Uttie musical importance. Both
Pavarotti and Mirella Freni,
his Mlml, were well below par
vocally. Tiziana Severini’s con-
ducting - like Sinopoll's Puc-
cini, more of an autopsy of tbe
score than an effort to bring it

to life - was not an asset to
tbe enterprise.

The American premtere ctf

Rossini’s Maometto H (in the
Metis drab Benois sets for L'As-
sedio di Corinto) was a wor-
thier enterprise and an absorb-
ing evening. Alberto Zedda
conducted with a knowing feel

for Rossini’s unusual musical
architecture.
Although Marilyn Horne did

not frilly command the role of
the general Cafoo, there was
exemplary Rossini ringing to
be braid from Chris Merritt as
Paolo Erlsso, Simone Alaimo
as Maometto and Robert Tate
as Condulmiero. After a some-
what tentative start June
Anderson gave a sumptuously
vocalised, dramatically alert
performance as Anna Erlsso.

A revial of The Rake's Prog-
ress in the Hockney production
was lamed by John Mauceri’s
lifeless conducting. Jerry Had-
ley was a vivid, winning Rake
and William Shimril maria an
auspicious American debut as
Shadow, but the other impor-
tant roles were either over -
(Victoria Vergara's Baba) or
under - (Susan Patterson’s
Ann Truelove) sung.
Some of the season’s most

exciting surprises were of an
extra-musical nature. A revival
of the infamous PonelLe Der
Fliegende Hollander was
enlived when, after a first per-

formance fraught with vocal
misadventure Deborah Polaski
canraTlari har remaining SentflB

and subsequently announced
that she was abandoning her
operatic career after God
appeared to her In the San
Francisco hotel room, com-
manding her to devote herself

solely to religious music.
r in the season, Eva Mar-

ten, singing the title role in La
Gioconda, waged war with the
supertitles. Audience mirth
ny^r the vernacular translation

prompted the star soprano to

shout, in English, from the

stage, "What's so funny?"
When har audience gasped in

amazement, she added, “We’re

working up here,” and left the
stage. Although she returned
to complete the role, she
declined a curtain caH

Timothy Pfaff
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Lawson versus

Delors
THE FUTURE shape of the
European Community has
become the subject of a vigor-

ous debate between Mr Jac-

ques Delors, on the one hand,

and Mrs Margaret Thatcher
and Mr Nigel Lawson, on the

other. In his outspoken attack

on the of an economic and
monetary union (EMU) as
“essentially a damaging diver-

sion’’, Mr Lawson was respond-

ing to Mir Delors’ recent asser-

tion that treaty amendments
would be required for this very
purpose. Mr Lawson warned
bluntly that “neither the Brit-

ish Government nor the Brit-

ish Parliament is prepared to

accept the farther Treaty
amendments which the Presi-

dent of the Commission evi-

dently envisages.”
Behind the fury of the

debate, a philosophical conflict

between two differing concep-

tions of the European Commu-
nity can be discerned. For the

present British Government
“the gingte market is a decisive

step towards a more liberal

Europe." For Mr Delors, by
contrast, the single market
programme is just one element
in the construction of a new
European political entity.

In the face of such diver-

gences of aim
,

it is vital to

make practical progress where
agreement exists. Mr Lawson
is right, therefore, when assert-

ing that c»ii« for immediate
advances in debateable areas
outside the single market pro-

gramme itself will get in the
way and may represent damag-
ing diversionary tnr±ir«-

Protectionism
Mr Lawson is justified, too,

when he stresses the dangers
of protectionism. He also iden-

tifies an itch for unnecessary
regulation at the Community
level, which the British Gov-
ernment is right to prevent the
Commission from scratching.

Mr Lawson’s case would be
more compelling, however, if

the actions of the British Gov-
ernment had not so often been
at variance with its protesta-
tions. It was not the Commu-
nity .that forced British acqui-
escence In the UK’s voluntary
restraint arrangement on
imports of Japanese cars or
that introduced the concept of
reciprocity into the Financial
Services Act of 1988. Nor was it

in the teeth of British opposi-

tion that the Community

secured UK participation in the

multi-fibre arrangement, the
high levels of assistance given
to UK farming, or even the pro-

tectionist Community anti-
dumping policy.

At the same time, Mr Law-
son's views on Dm longer term
aim of EMU must be chal-
lenged. While not a necessary
condition for the mar-
ket, EMU is likely to be of
some flgsigfaince in securing its

fall benefits. Furthermore,
while EMU entails the loss of
monetary sovereignty, the
same is not true for fiscal sov-

ereignty. All that would be lost

here is the ability to finance
fianai rirfimta via the inflation
tax.

Unconvincing
Mr Lawson asserts that “sub-

ject to the overriding need to
bear down on inflation, we
fully accept the advantages of
reducing currency fluctua-
tions.

1* The first half of ting is

wholly unconvincing. Mone-
tary policy under Mr Lawson
Tiaa certainly not ruled by
any “overriding” need to bear
down cm inflation, at least by
comparison with most of the
full members of the European
Monetary System.
The monetary sovereignty

on which Mr Lawson insists is

a license to depreciate the cur-
rency. Since 1932, when ster-

ling went off the gold standard,
the purchasing power of the
pound has fallen no less than
26 times and, even under the
present Government, it has
halved. Why does the Govern-
ment wish to preserve its right
to go on drinking from this poi-

soned chalice?
Nevertheless, the priority is

completion of the internal mar-
ket on liberal principles and, in
the field of monetary policy,
further development of the
European Monetary System.
While Mr Lawson’s remarks on
monetary union may placate
the Prime Minister, they can-
not obscure the absurdity of
UK policy on the EMS, since
full membership would be pre-

cisely the sort of practical step
that should recommend itself

to the UK. For how long can
even a man a self-assured as
Mr Lawson hope that audi-
ences will listen with straight
faces to repeated statements
that “we will join the exchange
rate mechanism when we
believe that the time is right”?

London’s rail

future
IN PUBLISHING the Central
London Rail Study, Mr Paul
Channon, the Transport Secre-

tary, has taken the first, and
probably decisive, step towards
solving London's chronic con-
gestion problems. The report
makes a cogent case for spend-
ing £3.5bn on new infrastruc-

ture, part of which would
involve the building of new rail

tines under the capital. With
the facts and arguments now
in the public domain, the pres-

sure for action is likely to
prove irresistible. Mr Channon
wants to present a bill to par-

liament by November. He
should be allowed to do so.

The figures on
more than confirm
impressions of a deteriorating
service. The number of Under-
ground passengers arriving in

central London during the
rush hour, for example, has
jumped by nearly SO per cent
since 1982, causing serious con-
gestion in 25 Underground sta-

tions. The study projects sub-
stantial further growth in
central London employment
during the next 13 years. The
consequences include a 20 per
cent rise in British Rail trips

during the morning rush hour,
a 13 per cent increase in Under-
ground journeys, and chronic
overcrowding in a further 10-15

Underground stations.

First step
Action is clearly necessary.

The first step is a £1.5bn pro-
gramme of improvements to

the existing network, involving
more trains, extensions to sta-

tions and the restructuring of

services (for example the split-

ting of the Underground's
Northern line into two sepa-

rate routes). Considerable
expenditure on signalling
equipment is required: the
systems installed in the 1970s

are unable to cope with train

frequencies which were rou-

tine in the 1940s.

But such upgrading would
hardly dent congestion during

peak hours: there is thus a
powerful case for new fines or
extensions of existing track.

The report puts forward two
options. The first, called Full

Cross, consists of BR gauge
tunnels running north-south
and east-west. The second
Involves the same east-west

rail link plus a new north-

south tube line. Capital costs

in both cases would be around
£2bn. Either package, it is
argued, would eliminate
around 95 per cent of the con-
gestion not dealt with by the
upgrading programme.
The Full Cross scheme looks

marginally more attractive
since it is cheaper and offers a
higher ratio of benefits to
costs. But either would be a
welcome improvement. The
chances that the capital mend-
ing Involved would prove
unnecessary look minimal.
This study, like so many previ-
ous Transport Department
reports, bates its calculations
on its lower projection of
employment growth: an M25
outcome is thus entirely possi-
ble with investment failing to

keep pace with rising traffic.

Indeed, the study concedes
that its estimates of benefits
from Investment may be "cau-
tious rather than optimistic."

How to pay
The knotty issue Is how to

or allpay for
investment.

this desirable
Mr Channon,

nnHbp the 19th century cre-

ators erf the Underground, does
not want to Iogb his shirt. He is

prepared to make grants where
there are sufficient non-user
benefits (for example reduc-
tions in road congestion) and
will try to extract cash from
developers who stand to bene-
fit from enhanced land values.
But the bulk of the costs will

have to be met by unspecified
increases in fares. There is no
question of asking taxpayers in
tiie rest of the country to subsi-
dise better transport in Lon-
don. This is a hard-nosed con-
clusion, but probably justified
given the regional distribution
of wealth employment.
The study has only one seri-

ous drawback: its narrow
terms of reference. It does not
make sense to analyse rail con-
gestion in isolation. Ideally, Mr
Channon should have commis-
sioned a study of London's
overall transport needs - in
other words looted at cars and
buses as well as trains. He
should have analysed the costs

and benefits of market-based
solutions to congestion, such
as road pricing. It is hard to
believe, however, that such a
wider study would not have
reached gfrnflar conclmrinm on
the need to invest heavily in
rail infrastructure.
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James Buchan and Peter Marsh examine the spectacular

success of the world’s biggest pharmaceuticals group

The winning mix
in drug research
D r William Campbell is a

senior research biologist at

Merck, the US company
which is, by a wide margin,

the world's biggest pharmaceutical
group. In 1981, after six years of
research and development, he brought
to market a drug called ivermectin

which has revolutionised the treat-

ment of cattle against parasites and
provided mare than $lbn (32564m) in

sales.

Dr Campbell - an expatriate Irish-

man with a bint of burr in his voice
— is among a -team of 80 research
scientists who work on animal health
at Merck’s main laboratories in Rah-
way, New Jersey, and who cost the
company more than 98m a year.

Despite Dr Campbell’s cheerful
admission that the team is “a very
long way" from finding a successor to
ivermectin, he says he is given a free
wwi- "One of thp wonderful thingw

about Merck I’ve found is that nobody
looks over my shoulder.”
You don't have to be at Merck long

to hear the word wonderful. The com-
pany’s annual drug «>!«« of mOTB than

$5bn are some $lbn more than those
of its nearest rivals, Britain's Glaxo,
Ciba-Geigy of Switzerland and
Hoechst of West Germany. Of the
world’s 50 top-selling drugs, Merck is

responsible for six - twice as many
as any other company.
Merck's success was highlighted

three days ago when it reported net
income for last year of gL2bn, a 33 per
cent rise on 1987. The company is

worth almost as much on the stock
market as the Ford Motor Company
and more respected (according to a
Fortune tTugarinp survey) than Inter-

national Business Machfngff — both of
which are much bigger companies.
Merck Is given highest marks for

managing its $650m-a-year research
effort tightly and tying it closely to
the marketing of drugs. Bringing
these two sides of the business
together is an increasing preoccupa-
tion for the 5l20bn-a-year world phar-
maceuticals industry.
Because of stiff government regula-

tions on drug safety, new medicines
are time-consuming and expensive to

develop. With so many established
products in the market, the cost of

searching out new drugs has reached
10-15 per cent of most companies*
turnover, ft can often take 10 years
and 3100m to bring a new drug
through the necessary safety trials to

market The industry believes that it

can only wrench sufficient new prod-
ucts out of RAD by closely co-ordinatr

ing marketing and research.

Merck’s research outlay is greater
fhflu of any other drugs com-
pany. But sheer cash buried at drug
discovery does not necessarily lead to
results, as other pharmaceutical com-
panies have discovered.

In the 1970s, F. Hoffmsnn-La Roche
of Switzerland and - more recently
- the US’s SmithKUne Beckman both
spent heavily on pharmaceutical
development but with far less com-
mercial success than Merck. And
Glaxo - the drugs company which
has had the most rapid rise to promi-
nence In the past decade, largely
thanks to its Zantac anti-ulcer formu-
lation - has done this with a rela-

tively small RAD budget.
In Merck’s case, the company

makes a point of employing some of
the world’s top pharmaceutical
researchers and, as Dr Campbell has
discovered to his satisfaction, giving
them freedom to pursue intellectually
challenging work. Much of this
research involves novel scientific
ideas In areas such as biotechnology
which could lead to new drugs tai-

lored to attack particular ailments.
Merck’s way of handling RAD can

be seen most dearly at its Rahway
complex, a neat 210-acre expanse of
brick buildings and lawns which
looks like a university campus but for
the piping that winds round the build-
ings from a pilot chemical plant.

Rahway's 1,700-odd scientists get
the lion’s share of the company's RAD
spending and it shows in the glitter-

ing array of computers, centrifuges,

gene synthesisers and other expensive
gadgets that are piled one above the
other in the laboratories.

Mr Bradley Sheares, a young bio-

chemist who has just arrived at Rah-
way from post-doctoral work at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, says: "MTT is not shabby by any
stretch of the imagination. But hare
there’s plenty of money for research,
there’s all yon need."

In these research labs, and at a site

erf the same sire at West Point, Penn-
sylvania, Merck has developed 15
drags with sales erf more than 9100m
in therapeutic classes ranging from
animal parasitology to cardfovascular
treatments, awrihinHra and anti-ulcer

drugs. A dutch of new treatments
and vaccines are in clinical trials.

Besides showing such largesse in
research, Merck spends a lot of man-
agement time targeting scientific

efforts to ensure they are aimed at
therapeutic areas which have large

sales potentiaL Examples of this

approach include Merck’s develop-
ment of Hevacor, a drug to combat

Merck Is gfren highest
marks for managing its

$650m-a-year research

effort tightly and tying

it closely to the
marketing of drugs

tiie bufid-up of cholesterol in arteries

which can lead to heart attacks; and
of Vasotec, a medicine for high blood

pressure which is Merck’s biggest sell-

ing product Vasotec’s sales of more
than ythn a year are already match-
ing tho»g of a stmfiar drug marie by
Squibb, another US pharmaceuticals
company, which became available
several years earlier.

“The company doesn't meddle with
the day-to-day research work. But it is

good at setting priorities and commu-
nicating to researchers what those
are,” says Dr Eugene Cartes, who was
a research vice-president at Merck for

eight years before leaving to become
research director at Sterling Drug,
another US drugs group.

Merck can also be ruthless. It will

quickly drop a project that shows no
promise. “We’re not in this business

for charity,” says Mr Stanley Fldel-
mnn

, head of research planning. “Our
whole industry is guilty of letting

research projects go on too long.”

Another key to Merck's approach is
a dose involvement by marketing
staff in new research projects. "There
are continuous meetings between sci-

entists working on a new product and
the people who will eventually sen it;

this ensures that when the drug
comes to the market it wfil meet a
real need," says Mr John Lloyd Huck,
who worked for Merck for 28 years,
finally as company fthainHan before
retiring in 1986.

Business observers have particular

praise for Dr Roy Vagelos, Merck's
current chairman, who replaced Mr
Huck. 59-year-old Dr Vagelos is a bio-

chemist who has the rare distinction
of being admired both for hit manage-
ment and scientific awna He fig-

ures in an often repeated Merck leg-

end: as a boy, he waited at table and
washed dishes at his parents' diner on
Irving Street in Rahway, half a dozen
Modes from the Merck laboratories.

His sister married a Merck chemist
she met in the luncheonette and Roy,
too, became fascinated with the scien-

tists who came through.
Ambitious, serious and practical -

Wien that other famous Cfreek-Ameri-
ran, Mlchaal Dukakis — DT VagdOS
worked Ms way through two universi-

ties, did a spell as an intern at Rah-
way and as a doctor in Boston. Aftera
career as head of biological chemistry
at Washington University in St Louis,
he returned to Merck in 1975 to run
Merck’s research department, which
was going through a dry speQ.
At the time, most drag research

consisted erf random screening of nat-

ural substances, or “cranking out the
assays,” as the industry calls it.

Under Dr Vagelos, Rahway gradually
decreased the prominence of random
screening in favour of a new approach
— tailored drug design — just catch-
ing on in the industry. This was to

identify key steps In the development
of fllnwss and then darign a drug to
break n** «*»!«

“My background was in medicine,
biochemistry and enzymology," Dr
Vagelos says. "We undertook to
change that research entirely. I told

the chief executive who hired me,
Henry Gadsden, that it was a
because Td never worked in drag dis-

covery. It was a fantastic risk for the
company.”
This underlines an pawntiai ele-

ment of Merck: its staying power.
During the 1970s, when virtually noth-

ing of interest was emerging from its

research pipeline, tiie company kept
on with its large-scale RAD activity,

hi the end this policy — and the tai-

lored drug approach — paid offi most
spectacularly in the shape of Mevacor,
launched in 1987 with estimated sales
last year of 9200m, making it the most
successful new drug eve-.

Other projects — Vasotec, the anti-

biotic Primarin, a new drug to tackle
enlarged prostate elands in men and
new compounds that could combat
Aids - have followed the same "ratio-

nal” pattern. “If you are lucky enough
and your chemists are good enough,
you can get so specific that you just
turn off one enzyme and nothing else,

and there are no side-effects, just
exaggerated effects,” says Dr Vagelos.
Dr Vagelos has brought his own

style to Merck: informal, egalitarian
and intensely businesslike. Several
scientists say they were attracted to

Rahway not just by the research facil-

ities but by the ease with which scien-

tists mingle there.

On the marketing front, Merck says
it goes to some fawgrtia to w«imiM
the credibility of Its specialised sales

force — the “detail” men who call on
doctors to ten them about new Merck
drugs. Mr Louis Privitere, a senior
Merck vice-president says: “We lave
that when a representative of Merck
walks in, the physician will know be
is both well-infoirmed and honest”
At this stage in its corporate life,

there is nothing Merck wfil not take
on. Although it has developed, only
one genetically engineered product -
a hepatitis vaccine - it believes it

can dominate the biotechnology
industry. "We have as strong a capa-
bility as any pure biotechnology com-
pany,” Dr Vagelos says. Mr Samuel
Isaly, a leading Wall Street pharma-
ceuticals analyst, agrees: “When
Merck puts its mind to something, its

resources —
. its money - can-muy

everyone efaet”

As well as its anny of admirers,
Merck also has some critics. The com-
pany has come under attack from
some consumer lobbying groups for

its massive promotion erf Mevacor and
another similar anti-cholesterol drug
calkd Zocor which is in its research
pipeline. The cash spent on marketing
such products would, according' to
this view, be better spent In telling

people to eat less fatty food and exer-

cise more to stop the cholesterol
build-up in the first place. Merck has.

however, won plaudits from other'

consumer groups for its decision to

give away ivermectin to 250,000 people

In central Africa afflicted by river

blindness, an often disastrous tropical

disease caused by parasite attack.

For all its size, Merck stfiL has only
45 per cent of the fragmented world
pharmaceuticals market “I feel to be
No 1 and so Utile Is ridiculous,” says

Dr Vagelos. "If we could double our
market share, then we would have the

revenue stream that will allow usto
work in all the interesting fields at
once. At the moment, we haveto race
to be ahead of the competition.

"Mydream is tobe tike Bett Labora-
tories in its heyday. It was so large

and could work an so many things,

and things so way out that they
would not pay off for years. Fm
talking about the absolute strike, like

the transistor, fin talking about pore
basic research.”

As for the future, among Merck’s
rivals only Glaxo is credited with the
organisation and the research clout to
match the US company over the next
few years. Other companies, not
strong enough to manage the rising
BAD costs and relentless competitive
pressure, are expected to merge in a
wave of consolidation, which could
severely thin the ranks of the the
TOodd companies with sales of aver
9100m. Whatever tire shape of the
world pharmaceutical industry to the
1990s, Mock will cantinne to have a -

very large part in ft.

Peace comes
to Oxford
The Oxford Union has

traditionally gone in for

full-dress debates, for or
against a motion. Recently It

has developed an additional
format™dw which a single
speaker is Invited to give his
views. Last October it was
Jimmy Carte, a former US
President

Carter addressed a joint

meeting of the Union and the
University Middle East Society,

his Camp David agreement
on the Middle East being the
achievement for which he is
most remembered.&
suggested that if they wanted
to hear a moderate mid reason-
able Palestinian voice they
Invite Bassam Abu-SheriC an
adviser to the FLO Chairman
Yasair Arafat.
So they did, and on Wednes-

day night Abu-Sherif was
there, addressing a capacity
audience of 70Q-odd students
and through them urging tha
Israelis to “lay down your
arms, we have an appointment
with peace”.

It was not as electric as it

might have been, because so
much has changed in and
around the Middle Bast since
Carter spoke. For one thing,
on his way to Oxford, Abo-She-
rif dropped in, for the second
time, on William Waldegrave,
the junior Foreign Office min-
ister, who in between had been
to call on Arafat himself in
Tunis.
For another, there was a con-

spicuous lack of hostile demon-
strations. The Oxford Univer-
sity Jewish Society did
telephone the organisers to
protest, but their complaint
was that the? had not received
an invitation to the meeting.

Lone Pandolfi
Perhaps there are too many

bureaucrats in Brussels, after
a£L Filipo Maria Pandolfi, the
new Italian Commissionerwho
has responsibility for science
and telecommunications

,
has

been getting by on a staff of

Observer
only two temporary advisers.

All other Commissioners
have a “cabinet” of about six

and taka pride in how well
their personal advisers keep
them briefed: not least on what
the other cabinets are up to.

Pandolfi thought about
appointing a team of scientific

boffins, but may have been
talked out erf it “His behaviour
fa extremely odd,” said me
diplomat, and be may be per-

suaded to appoint a conven-
tional cabinet in the end.
The lack of one has done

Urn no harm so far. Pandolfi
put up a very spirited defence
when Brace Mfilan, the British
Commissioner in charge or
regional policy, sought to
reduce the Italian «han» nf
regional funds.

Etiquette
There fa a lot to be said for

the cmrwmtonra of hnsrinasB
reply cards accompanying Invi-
tatinna to nfWHal events. Yet
it fa sandy pushing It a bit to
be expected to sign your name
under tiie printed words
"— is delighted to
There are some things we
out erf duty. "So-and-so will

attend” should be quite
enough.

Dr Howells
After losing the by-election

in Govan to the Scottish
Nationalists last November,
the Lghcnr Psrty fa plainly

determined to put up heavy-
weights in future campaigns.
The shortlist for the hy-elec-
tifm ppniflngrn Wrmtyprlri|fl

included a deputy headmaster,
an NHS scientistand Ivor

Richard, a former European
Commissioner, as welTas Kiiri

Howells, the eventual winner.

-at least

to pay me.”

. Howells had a four-year spell

in the Communist Party, but
retorts: “So did Denis Healey."
He uses his postgraduate doc-

torate freely: most people call

bhn Dr HoweDs. A local boy,
he lives and works in the con-
stitnency as research officer

for tiie South Wales miners.
In the miners’ strike of

1964-85 he straddled the fence.

An enthusiastic supporter of
miners' solidarity at the start,

he turned into an opponent
of Arthur Scargfll's tactics

before the end.
He fa also up with the times.

“I thought of wearingmy
leather jacket to the selection

meeting,” he said. "Butmy
mother toldme to weara suit,

so I wore a suit.”
Ponty, as everyone in Wales

calls the constituency, is not
an archetypal valleys seat
despite ite Labour majority
of over 17,000. It has a strong
agricultural sector as well as
a council with several Plaid
Cymru (Welsh Nationalist)

members. Plaid is talking
about a swing In its favour,
which is another reason wby
labour took the selection so
seriously. Even Roy Hattersley,
the deputy leader, was vetting
the list.

Danish Volvo
The Danes are planning a

major trade campaign, Den-
mark in Britain, to be
launched by Queen Maigrethe
in London in ApriL They can-
not be too pleased, however,
about the results of their pre-
liminary research.

Malene Ejursaa, a lecturer
at Copenhagen Business
School, found that about 40
per cent of the middle and
senior British management
did not know that Denmark
fa a member of Nato and 20
per cent have not yet realised
that Denmark has joined the
European Community. The
ignorance of the general Brit-
ish public is much wider.
The point of the campaign

fa to show that Denmark fa

now primarily an industrial
country. In feet, exports of
manufactures overtook agricul-
tural exports around 1960. Yet
about 75 per cent of British
management still think of Den-
mark as “mainly agricultural”.

Dfursaa points to one com-
pensation: a British ten
to believe that Volvo fa

Cafe closed
Who says Nato cannot take

decisions? Yesterday ft decided
to drop the acronym for the
talks cm Conventional Armed
Forces in Europe. Diplomats
said that the term “cafe" was
too frivolous and, because the
talks are being held in Vienna,
the Vienna Cafe was all too
much.

Superiority
"Are women really equal

to men?” is the title of a discus-
sion advertisedat a Berkshire
club. Someone has written
underneath: “Women are equal
to anything.”
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sdk with care. There are
bogs everywhere, and
more to come. This

. . warning applies .to

Britain and not, as youmighi think,

ij^ jrefandL For Mrs Margaret Thatcher's

ij
Conservative Government is busy .

’ creating a nation of bogs - boards of

governors - hand over fist

Boards* of governors wHl .
manage

the schools that choose tor. become
independent of .locally elected coun-

cils. More bogs will manage thehospi-
tals that choose to detach themselves
from the control ofhealth authorities. .

We will bear about them next week
when the Government publishes Its

proposals Tor die National Health Ser-

vice. Boards of governors - call Item
committees if you are picky - will

manage the housing associations that

will take over many “optedrout" pub-
lic housing estates.

The Government's Bog Strategy is

A either devflishlycfever, or very stu-

pid. At the morbent it is impossible to
ti»ii which. Bear with me and f- shall

explain.
Seen from Downing Street, Mrs

Thatcher's first decade in office

divides into three unequal and over-

lapping periods. In the first inflation
was brought under some sort of con-

trol, the trade unions were put in

their place and the broad bnes.n mao*,

roeconom&c policy were . set. In the
second a start was made- on develop-
ing the "enterprise culture.’* . .

This third terra is devoted, to social

policy. Society itself Is being reshaped
in order to f,A<*ar tram British minds
the idfta that everythingmust be done"

by the welfare state. That delusion is

to be replaced by the Thatcherite
principle that as much as possible

must be done by the individual. There
is, however, a difficulty. The tax-fi-

nanced education service is not some-
thing that could easily be wound up -

or privatised:, too many hlue-collar

Tory voters depend on ft The.
National Health Service is persis-

tently popular, in spite of its many
glaring defects.. Council housing
estates cogfliltnte a bricks-aud-mortar

reality that cannot be wished away.
To get around this difficulty the

Government has invented opting-out.

Mrs Thatcher loves this invention. It

wmc to ftee people ftom the control

of locally elected authorities. The
Prime Minister does not like local

authorities. In her mind they are dic-

tatorial, irresponsible, spendthrift
anH worst of aH, often controlled by

the Labour Party- During the 1987

general election the Education Secre-

tary. Mr Kenneth Baker, indicated

that very few a*nafc.wouId be likely

to opt out under Ms hew Great Educa-

tion Reform. &fl- -Not bo, said Mrs
Thatcher- Very many would. Mr
Nicholas Ridfey.the Environment
Secretary, needednosuch Thatcherite

reminders. He has.hammered a thou-

sand blows on local government and

his great and, to my mind, most wor-

thy ambition is. .to break its control

over .public renied hmising. .

Poetically, opting-out should be an

easy sdL ft appfears to give powerto
aitri' it is In tune with

the idea that small self-governing

institutions are JBkely to perform bet-

ter than large bureaucracies. It should

ensure value for money as entrepre-
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governance Is that what seems impos-

sible at first mention very quickly

becomes the conventional wisdom.
Three or four years ago no one would
have believed it possible to privatise

water. A year ago the privatisation of

coal or the railways would have
seemed absurd. The introduction of

student K«ang baa been put off until

now, to give opinion time to ripen.

So much for devilishly clever. The
Bog Strategy could, however, come to

be regarded as very stupid. For a
Thatcherite bog Is a peculiar device. It

is apparently independent, but In real-

ity emergency lines of control go right

back to Whitehall. Thus the Educa-

tion Secretary may intervene if a
school board behaves irrationally- The
Hooting Corporation, which reports

to the Environment Secretary, can
similarly involve itself in the affairs

of banging officials have
spent a great deal of time devising

primer controls over the new “inde-
- — hospital trusts to

LOMBARD

The Emperor
revisited
By Jurek Martin

Tories’ bogland may
prove treacherous

By Joe Rogaly

nenrial headmasters/housing manag-

ers/hospttal directors take responsibil-

ity for their own budgets.
' Looked at this way, the Bog Strat-

egy is indeed clever. An opted-out

school bead with commercial nous

will use to the full his or her new-

found freedom to charge for, say, spe-

cial school journeys. There will be

economies of scale, since an attractive

school will be able to use the same
number of classrooms and, up to a

point, teachers, for marginally larger

numbers of pupils. Each pupQ comes
with' a set government grant, paid

into the school’s very own budget It

may be possible to do sponsorship

deals with, say, IBM, and thus acquire

a row of gleaming new personal com-

puters for the classroom. The parents

who vote for opting-out will surely be

the kind who are good at fetes and

other forms of fund-raising.

The same will apply to the manage-

iwhin appointed by hospital trusts.

Their ability to trade with the private

sector,and set up commercial stalls in

their foyers, shooM give them oppor-

tunities for budget enhancements,
»mmngh the precise extent to which

the Treasury wHl let them keep their

hard-won cash remains to be seen.

At present not even the most opti-

mistic of the Thatcherite thinkers

behind this strategy is willing to fore-

cast that It will tip the balance
against the core Welfare State. It is

one thing for an NHS hospital to

charge for a private room, or a spe-

cially token photograph of a new-born

baby; it is quite another to present a
bill for an operation or other basic
wwdteal services. Fees for, say, visits

to France by schoolchildren are on
one side of this Rubicon; fees to

attend classes are on the other.

Ideologues can, however, daydream.

You can deduce the nature of such
dreams by watching the political

progress of Mr Robert Jackson, the

junior minister for higher education.

He helped persuade the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, Mr Nigel Lawson, to

overcome initial Treasury doubts
about the introduction of a scheme of

top-up loans to meet students’ subsis-

tence costs. The clinching argument
was that this would encourage the

growth of a financially prudent men-
tality.

Mr Jackson would like to go fur-

ther. He wants British universities to

charge for tuition itself Mr Baker,

who Is Mr Jackson’s ministerial boss,

spoke favourably of an American-

style systan earlier this month. To

Mr Jackson, that would mean moving
towards the financial structure of US
state universities, which are heavily

subsidised but which nevertheless

charge fees. If Britain's universities

do choose to Impose tuition fees their

income would (at least initially) be
yHrtWnnal to the government grants

they currently receive. This should

secure university independence.

The snag is that no politician, not

even the hardest Thatcherite, wants

to be blamed for forcing middfedass
parents to find more money to pay for

their children's higher education.

Lord (Keith) Joseph came a cropper

when be tried that, and no Tory has

forgotten it. Putting the onus on the

quasi-independent universities is

pniitiiaBy safer for the Government.

The universities may be easier to

tackle than the other state-funded

social services. Yet it is at least possi-

ble, some tree-market fanatics tell

themselves, that the new bog-man-
aged schools, hospitals and housing

estates will become so familiar, ami so

attractive, that the country will be
ready for the next step, which is genu-

ine privatisation. This is not as fanci-

ful as tt may seem. The evidence of

the first decade of Mrs Thatcher's

- announced next week.
This severely dilutes an already

weak form of electoral control oyer

the new bogs. Patients cannot elect

hospital boards, so that takes care of

that Parents vote for school gover-

nors, but the transitional arrange-

ments provide for a continued major-

ity for representatives erf existing

boards. Housing associations are man-

aged by volunteers, although every

now and the" a tenants’ representa-

tive is elected. . .

If voters are not to control the new
bodies, perhaps the market will? The
answer Is only up to a point. Rente

must be affordable. Fees for health

care or education may not be charged.

There is no price mechanism. School

closures are possible, but the Secre-

tary of State, not the market, will

finally decide. Performance-related

pay may be an incentive to some of

the new managers, but there is no

chance of stock options or a serious

personal capital gain. The real moti-

vation to manage well will be not be

to accrue wealth, but rather to run a

THERE WERE good reasons to

look forward to Edward Behr’s

"personal investigation" on
television into the late

Emperor Hirohito. First is the

simple point that any exercise

in the British mass media
which does not focus on Japan
as an economic miracle or a
sociological oddity can only be
welcome. The BBC, after all,

reaches audiences comparable
to the readership of the Sun,
whose views on most foreign

countries «nri certainly Japan,
are more calculated to inflame

to inform.

Second, contrary to tbe
views of some with knowledge
of Japan, it always seemed
unlikely that the programme,
whatever its thrust, or its tim-

ing so soon after the Emperor's
demise, would be so offensive

as to damage Anglo-Japauese
relations, as The Death of a
Princess was said to have done
to the London-Riyadh connec-

tion. Sensitive the Japanese
may be, as they have shown in

officially overreacting to the

Sun's editorial gamma rays.

But they are as pachyderms
compared with the Saudis, and,

in any case, the bilateral rela-

tionship with Britain is on for

too solid a footing these days

to be unset by any exercise in

bigger school, hospital,^ or bousing
estate. The basic capitalist levers

fear and greed are absent The ideal of

public service is present m
More to toe point toe Treasury win

try to keep a lid on It aft. Its own
contribution of taxpayers’ money will

be cash-limited; the extra revenue

accrued by school fetes, charges for

private hospital beds and the luce can

only be marginal. Consider what this

ipwana. Many individuals will doubt-

less serve on more than one board.

The army of good folk who give their

tfmo to the new boards could grow
into a vociferous middle-class pres-

sure-group, ever asking for more.

In short, the Government may tell

itself that it Is planting the seeds of a
private-enterprise culture, but when it

comes to harvest-time it could be a

new public-expenditure crop that

stands waving in the field. If this is

indeed the result of what must so for

be regarded as a strategy with unpre-

dictable consequences, the newerop
will be far stronger, andmore difficult

to control than its predecessors. It is

easy to cut spending on local author-

ity services. They are intended for tbe

poor. Opted-out services are for Tory
voters.

Most important, there is gen-

uine uncertainty, to apply
Watergate terminology to the

1930s and 1940s, over what
Hirohito knew and when he
knew it, with the twist of

whether he could have done
anything about it. It is a legiti-

mate area of inquiry, hitherto

mostly confined to academics

and conspiracy theorists, of

whom the first, at least,

acknowledge the incomplete-

ness of their source materiaL

The promise of the programme
was to lift tbe veil a bit for

general consumption, no bad
apparent goal; according to the

morning-after reaction of some
colleagues, the fascinating

archive film of pre-war Japan
plainly held the attention.

All the more sadness, there-

fore, to reach the conclusion

that Mr Behr’s televised essay

so badly and on so many
counts. Its research really was

at best selective and at worst

grievously flawed, as a devas-

tating dissection by Dr Stephen

Large, of the Faculty of Orien-

tal studies at Cambridge, dem-

onstrates. He highlights not

only a series of specific errors

and omissions, particularly

over toe circumstances preced-

ing Pearl Harbour, but also,

and most critically, the

absence of any attempt to

explain how the Japanese Gov-

ernment actually worked
before during the last war

and how the Emperor fitted

into the scheme of things.

Dr Large believes, rightly,

that toe Emperor reigned but

did not rule. Having started

from the reverse proposition.

Mr Behr adduced evidence

only to prove Ms point Some
acknowledgement of the fact

that historians do disagree

would at least have been more
honest
From this comer, tbe paral-

lel disappointment was that it

was such bad journalism. Tbe
trade we practise is for from
being perfect, but, at Us best,

in TV as in print, it can be fair

and accurate without being
boring. Perhaps a "personal
Investigation" is a label

designed to warn in advance

that balance is not a priority,

but even this cannot excuse
the selective use of Western
wartime propaganda film to

prove the contention that

Hirohito was Implicated to the

ears. Citing Japanese sources

without explaining their prove-

nance is something which
would not escape notice if

applied to on examination of a
British, American, or even
European Issue (unless It were
conducted via the British par-

liamentary lobby, which, of

course, does not acknowledge
the existence of sources).

Initial reactions born Tokyo
suggest that the Japanese sec

this programme as the latest

pvample or the rise of global

prejudice against them, equiva-

lent to the smashing of Japa-

nese radios on the lawns of the

US Congress. It is surely more
useful to remind Japan that

the death of the Emperor was
always bound to disinter some
deeply held feelings about the

war. That is what Sir Geoffrey

Howe correctly and promptly
did tola week, with his equally

important rider that Japan is

now a very important demo-
cratic country which should be

on board not off side. And in
that context, this week’s televi-

sion programme was a missed
opportunity.
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LETTERS

Trouble with takeover bids in 1992
FromMrlonN. Tegner. . ^

Sir, 1 read with interest

Allen Sykes's. article on bid-

proof companies (January 4).

Part of Ms thesis appears to be
that companies in Europe
financed with debt and equity

provided by-banks are for that

reason' more efficient than
those in toe UK, where such

holdings are rare. This Is at

least, 1 thfak
,
open toquestion.

.
He goes on to highlight how

the significant presence of
tffwini as shareholders in many
European ' companies also

makes those companies,
although “public", virtually

tdd-proof. This is not because

of any legal or nationalistic
aversion to takeovers but sim-

ply as a structural conse-

quence of long-standing cus-

tom and practice, resulting m
relatively small equity mar-

kets.

This contrasts with the UK
where, with few exceptions,

companies are vulnerable to

takeover bids almost regard*

less of their size. Indeed, one
could question how real is the

. security assumed by Mr Sykes

of even those companies with a
capitalisation <rf over £5bn. For
this reason, it seems to us that

there is a real possibility that

UK companies will be at a seri-

ous disadvantage in making
the sort of rationalisation or

major takeover bids which
may be needed to establish

effective positions within the

Single European Market
If we fellow this logic to its

natural conclusion, this could

lead to a material reduction in

tbe number of quoted major
UK companies, thus creating a
major policy dilemma for UK
institutional investors.

Ian N. Tegner,
The Hundred Group.
Poultry, ECU

A loyal
relationship
Prom MrJohnGmA

Sir, The editorial "Loyalties

!n hanking" (January 18) raises
‘ niiaatinna thflll Itmore
'
questions than

answers.
What, for example, do you

mean by "traditional banking
relationships" and “transac-

Investment incentives for manufacturing

From MrAJ. Gooding.

Sir I share Roy Cttantoam s

concern (Letters, January 13)

about the need to encourage

the manufacturing industry ^

to

invest I also agree wtth hha
that investment (capital) allow-

ances should be changedin
order to provide industry with

the incentive'to do so.

However, I totally disagree

with the particular changes be
proposes. They would, I feeS

;

lead to interminable argu-

ments with the Inland Revenue

about apportionment of expen-

diture so as to determine how
much would quality for. prefer-

ential treatment. Furthermore,

an industrialist would now
.
know beforehand what he was
twiHHud to flfafrn — and would
not therefore be in a position
to appraise the proposed
investment property.

In short, Roy Grantham's
proposals do not satisfy tbe

twcTcrucial tests which apply
- simplicityto these matters

and certainty.

In my view a much more
pifartim incentive would be to

re-introduce IDO per cent first-

year allowances (free depreda-

tion) or substantially increase

the present 25 per cent writ-

ingdown allowances, for plant
pwii machinery, for a pro-deter-

mined limited period of say

two years. _ „
With 1992 and the Single

Market fast approaching, there

is no tfrn« to be lost in ensur-

ing that UK industry becomes
much more competitive.
Increased investment is essen-

tial. Tbe squeeze on profits

because of high interest rates

and a strong pound makes this

difficult Hence my suggestion
of some relief through a sub-
stantial but temporary
increase in capital allowance.

AJ. Gooding
Gooding Group Ltd,

27 Pork Place,

Cardiff.

falling for a comprehensive food policy

> i'\R

From Mr DermisLandait
{fir

, 1 read with interest but

also with some ffismay, Bridget.

Bloom’s article (January 25) on
the storm now raging arouxui

Mr John MacGregor and_his

Ministry x£ Agriculture, pah
eries and Food. In particular. I

was concerned by tbe various

proposals ap^rentiy being

ranteSd to tt* me*"*?
ministerial responsibilities.

None of these seem hkeiy to

bring about a comprehensive

and coherent Government pol-

icy on food, which is the press-

in
As*cMrf executive dftteCq-

operative Wholesale Society, I

am folly aware afthemany
challenges facing afl sfSop5 ”
the food Industry and of too

need to balance all these vari-

oufr interests. ITwe are to sui>

mount these challenges foa
manner which meets the best

Interests
whole, we need, <» toe part «
Government. poIioh.
encompass all the hnks in the

food from agriculture to

the factories and shops and.

Indeed, right through to the

dietary and health concerns of

the consumer. Instead, we have

at present a series of uncon-

nected, even conflicting, polir

cies in agriculture, industry,

education, Bcience^healto and

the environment. The interde-

partmental chaos over the sal-

monella issue is but the tip of a

vary large iceberg.

cost

A coherent policy - a “Farm
policy as I describeto Family" iwm, —

it - initiated by government
would provide a set erf prlna-

.

pies for tackling a whole range

of issues from reform of toe

common agricultural policy to

decisions on the level and

direction (rf research spending.

Interestingly, on the same day

as' Bridget Bloom's article

appeared, the Government was
criticised for its handling of

food-related research, ft is my
contention that, with a prop-

erty coordinated food policy,

the government could achieve

more effective

Wy even at lower
thaw at present.

I do not suggest that the
development of such a policy is

a simple task. And 1 do under-

stand Miss Bloom’s final point

about government reluctance
to tinfc«r with administrative

structures. Hence I do not sub-

scribe to most (rf tbe recipes

(many of them half-baked) cur-

rently being put forward.
But I do believe that there is

a case for a wide-ranging
inter-departmental review of

all the issues which impinge

on the nation's food and health

and I urge government to treat

- the matter as one of Its top

priorities. This should result in

a strengthened Ministry of

Agriculture, Fisheries ana

Food, with a wider remit than

at present - not in its dismem-

berment
Dennis Landau,
Co-operative Wholesale Society,

PO Box 53: New Century House,

relationships” and "transac-

tion-based banking"? Are you
implying that a company
should go out of Us way to use

a bank (or a specific bank)
when it Is unnecessary (or

uncompetitive)?

A large company operating

in many parts of the world
needs a number erf banks. This

Is true because not all banks
have branches in all centres

and because not all branches

offer every service.

Foreign companies naturally

use tbe larger banks in each

country. Inevitably, as tbose

banks set up operations in

major centres abroad they look

to aviating clients with rela-

tionships elsewhere in order to

establish a local client base .

Being considered is, of course,

part of that relationship.

The company may believe

strongly in “relationship bank-

ing". It may emrfina its briefing

of banks about confidential

developments in its affairs and

its solicitations for quotations

for business to its list of “rela-

tionship banks" which it keeps

as "man as is practical- How-

ever, receiving quotations from

those banks, it surely must

accept the quotations offering

the most appropriate systems/

lowest error rates/best confi-

dentiality or expertise/least

conflict of interest/lowest price

according to the service

8
°TC£

t
baiiks which are quoting

know that the business will go

to the “best" quote. Knowing

their client well, the banks

should be well placed to quote.

They also know that the bust

ness wift only §o to a bank

outside the relationship group

on grounds of competence and

pot (except in the most

extreme case) on cost grounds

or before the relationship

group ha* been tested. That is

toe loyalty the company owm
toe bank. The absence of such

loyalty defines a transaction-

orientated company.
Unless a banking group is

prepared to reciprocate that

loyalty it should not seek to be

Included on a company’s list of

relationship banks
John Grout,

1A Connaught Place*

W2

Securing the

Nation’s Investments
eople and property areyour company’s shareholding in

the future: do not compromise on their protection.

Britannia Security Group PLC is an international, broadly

based security and business services company with a

philosophy of quality, service and value for money.

Wedesign,manufacture, install and maintain securityand fire

system

a

forcommercial* industrial and residential premises.

Our services, which havebeen significantly enhanced by the

recent acquisitions of Mather and Platt's Banks Division and

Shield Protection (formerly Honeywell Shield)* include

multi-disciplined systems such ass

Intruder alarms.

Computerised monitoring and control facilities,

hilly integrated closed circuit television, access

control* door-entry and perimeter detection.

Firealarm and detection.

Electronic article surveillance.

Manned guarding.

Property maintenance and engineering services,

cleaning and pest control.

Britannia SecurityGroupPLC
BRFIAKVSHOSTSECURE EYVESTMENT,

Far farther information contact: CirolmeMaskeU, Britannia SecurityGroup PLC,

44Queen Anne’s GateLondonSWlH 9APTekpbo*ie: 01 222 1600
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Moscow launches Chernobyl clean-up plan
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE RULING Soviet Politburo
has unexpectedly announced a
new campaign to cope with the

consequences of the Chernobyl
nuclear disaster, nearly three

years after the event, suggest-

ing that additional evidence of
radiation may have been
uncovered by Soviet scientists.

The action is to be concen-
trated in the republic of Byelo-

russia, due north of the Cher-
nobyl plant, which took the
brunt of the nuclear fallout

after the accident in April 1986.

No details of the cost or
scope of the new programme
have been revealed, but it was
given prominence in the
weekly communique of deci-

sions by the Politburo, pub-
lished on Wednesday evening.

It comes after senior officials

in Byelorussia revealed late

last year that a far greater part

of the territory had been pol-

luted by radio-nuclide fallout

than bad been originally

assumed.
Mr Mikhail Kovalev, chair-

man of the Byelorussian Coun-
cil of Ministers, said that
almost one fifth of the repub-

lic's arable land bad been pol-

luted to various degrees.

Mr Vladimir Matyukhin,
director of the Byelorussian
Radiation Medicine Institute,

was also quoted in the Byelo-

russian newspaper Zvyazda as
saying that radiation bad cov-

ered areas populated by hun-
dreds of thousands of people.

He said a nationwide register

of those who had received dan-
gerous or potentially danger-
ous doses of radioactivity

included tens of thousands of

names, with one quarter of
them being children.

The Politburo announcement
said that Rs900m bad already
been spent on rehousing people
from evacuated areas and
rebuilding schools and other
public utilities in Byelorussia,

with more spent in other
regions.
The latest move is therefore

an additional programme, on
top of what was foreseen.
Apart from responding to new
evidence on the extent of the
pollution, it is also likely to be
a reaction to public anxiety
over the consequences of the
accident, which official reas-

surances have been unable to

assuage.
The Politburo resolution

“instructs the central economic
bodies, ministries and govern-

ment departments ... to take
additional measures for con-
tinning work on eliminating
the consequences of the Cher-
nobyl accident
“The necessary funds and

material and technical
resources will be immediately
allocated for the purpose,7’ it

adds.
The Chernobyl accident has

already cost the Soviet state
budget a staggering RsSbn, and
the new programme will come
as a particularly heavy blow at
a time of state spending cuts.

In spite of official denials,
the public backlash since Cher-
nobyl has halted much of the
Soviet nuclear power pro-
gramme.

Latest reports suggest that a
nuclear station in the Crimea
may have been ahawHnnpd

, fol-

Feeding the hand that bites you
K.K. Sharma reports on the burdens of corruption in India

P IRIBHU SINGH barely
ekes out a living for
himaolf and a family of

eight from six acres lie owns in
Indri village in the north-west-

ern Indian state of Haryana.
Yet he could be rich if only he
could find enough money to
bribe the bevy of petty officials

who stand in his way.
Piribhu's potential wealth

lies in the chance of selling one
of his acres, the market value
of which has soared because it

Is close to East-expanding Delhi
whose rapidly growing popula-
tion is spilling across the bor-

ders. He has been offered
Rsl65,000 (510,900) for this acre
- for him a small fortune.
What has blocked the sale is

the elaborate bureaucratic pro-

cess of making the sale and the
number of palms of petty offi-

cials that Piribhu must grease
to push it through. So great is

the burden of filling the grasp-
ing hand of rural officialdom
that Piribhu despairs of ever
selling the one acre.
The recent rows over pay-

offs to prominent politicians in
defence deals has highlighted

corruption at high levels
including the scandal over the
payments made by Bofors, the
Swedish armaments manufac-
turer, to help secure deals. For
people in villages and towns in

the country, who are con-
stantly required to pay bribes
of varying amounts to lesser

officials, corruption is so per-

vasive that the scandals pan
hardly shock them.
Piribhu, for example bor-

rowed RsSOO to bribe the vil-

lage “patwari", the local land
record keeper, to make a plan
showing the location of his
farm. He found to his horror
that, owing to ignorance of
legal procedures, the land was
still m the name of his late

Workers on a building site at Santa Cruz, India

father. To have the records
changed, another official
demands Rs5,000 and there Is

no way Piribhu can find this.

Even if he was to raise this

by borrowing from the local
usurious money-lender it
would- still be just the start of
his problems. He needs more
money to bribe the clerk who
seals the stamp paper on which
the sale deed Is to be recorded.
Then come a series of offi-

cials whom he must also bribe,

led by a petition writer to write
the sale deed and followed by
two “lambardara" (village lead-

ers) to sign it, an assistant to

the “tahsfldar” (head official of
the subdistrict) to accept the
deed for scrutiny, the messen-
ger who will then carry tins to
the tahsilriar himself.

Piribhu says this is not his
only problem. One of the tah-

sfldar’s duties is to find a cer-

tain number of married people

each week for sterilisation as
part ofMs chores to cany out
the national family planning
policy. Before be approves the

sale, he will ask Piribhu to pro-

duce five volunteers for steril-

isation, each of whom will

have to be paid various sums.

For a person of his limited
means, the total amount In
bribes is enormous and, not
surprisingly, Piribhu has all

but abandoned the attempt to

make the sale. In any case,

much of the sale proceeds
would have gone in bribes and
so it would not have been
worth parting with the land.

The system of pay-ofis down
the line has been created and
Is perpetuated by a bureau-
cracy which thrives on. com-
plex rules and regulations that

must be followed before any
transaction can be made
The system is kept ahve by

artificial shortages of almost
every consumer item or service

that is controlled by officials,

nearly all of whom are insuffi-

ciently paid and who therefore
supplement their incomes by
accepting bribes. Bribes are
demanded for giving permits
for supply of subsidised milk,
cement, steel, building materi-

als and a host of other items in

short supply. The shortage
vanishes when money changes
hands.
There is a long queue for get-

ting a telephone connection all

over India. Yet anyone can get

a telephone within a week pro-

vided he makes a pay-off. The
same is the case with water
and electricity connections or
any service for which local

bodies are responsible. Seats
on fully booked aircraft and
trains are always available if a
bribe is added. The list is

almost unending and the
bribes are fixed by people who
have a vested interest in keep-
ing artificial shortages going.

There is also a premium on
jobs which are worth a great

deal in terms of the bribes they
attract and this further perpet-

uates the system. Police sta-

tions are “sold” to officers for

prices that depend on how
much the incumbent would
earn in bribes. In turn, the sta-

tion house officer sells “beats”
to his juniors who.thrive on
pay-offs foom Shopkeepers'and
others in his area.

The recent liberalisation of
regulations and procedures for

the granting of industrial and
import licences, common
sources of corruption all levels,

has not eliminated the pay-offs.

The number of outstretched
hands in the public sector may
have been reduced. But the
amounts demanded for individ-

ual bribes have risen.

Brussels rebukes Lawson over EC plans
By William Dawkins in Brussels and Peter Noonan in London

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday delivered a sharp
rebuke to the attack by Mr
Nigel Lawson, Britain's Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, on
Wednesday night against pro-
posals for European Commu-
nity economic and monetary
union.
Mr Claus Ehlermann, the

Commission's spokesman,
pointed out in Brussels that EC
governments had called for a
study into a step by step prog-
ress towards economic union
at their summit at Hanover,
West Germany, last June.
The study is being under-

taken by a committee headed
by Mr Jacques Delors, the

Commission President, which
is due to report In ApriL It will

be debated again by EC leaders
at their next summit at Madrid
in June.
Mr Ehlermann dismissed as

“unfounded” Mr Lawson’s
warnings that the 1992 plan for

a free EC single market could
become tainted with bureau-
cracy and protectionism. “This
is to render a poor service to

the European Community. It is

to enfeeble it,” he said. Brus-

sels would continue to push as
hard as ever for the creation of

a single market
While Mr Lawson's condem-

nation of moves towards eco-

nomic and monetary union

provoked anger in Brussels,
they prompted a sympathetic
echo among many of the EC
central banks represented on
the 17-strong Delors committee
of EC central bank governors
and outside experts.
The committee will start

serious drafting of its- report
next month. But it is already
clear that many members are
wary of a rapid move towards
monetary union through insti-
tutional innovations such as a
Community central bank or
the creation of a common EC
currency in the absence of
greater integration of tax and
budgetary policies.

Mr Karl-Otto Pohl, influen-

tial president of the West Ger-
man Bundesbank, has warned
repeatedly that the creation of
a central bank and common
currency should “crown” a
long process of EC economic
and monetary integration.

Other central bankers, nota-
bly Mr Jacques de Larostere,
Governor of the Bank of
France, have urged further
development of the European
Monetary System through a
limited pooling of central bank
reserves and more formalised

discussion of national mone-
tary policies among EC central
banks as an evolutionary way
forward to monetary union.
Editorial Comment: Page 16.

Rail tunnels planned to ease London congestion
Continued from Page I

Bill In the House of Commons
In November, providing agree-
ment on funding can be
reached.
The Government wants most

of the cost to be met by passen-
gers, through fare increases,
and property owners, who
would benefit from develop-
ment gain.

Public funds would be made
available to top up private sec-

tor contributions and fare
income only in proportion to

spin-off benefits such as easing

road congestion.
No private sector contribu-

tions have yet been offered.
The new lines are unlikely to

open before 1997, even if agree-
ment on financing can be
reached quickly.
Mr John Prescott, apposition

Transport Secretary, said Mr
Channon had lost a tight with
the Treasury for public fund-
ing.
Mr Jimmy Knapp,, general

secretary of the National
Union of Raflwaymen, said Mr

Channon had "run away” from
the solution to London's trans-
port problems presented by the
report

Sir Robert Reid, British Rail
chairman, the report WSS
“a good basis on which to build
the next stage of detailed

The finanning- issue "will
need to be resolved quickly so
that we can make progress in
laying down these important
additions to the capital's trans-additions to the capital's trans-

port infrastructure," he said.

The report says the £L5bn
improvement programme
should increase station capac-
ity on the Underground, pay
for longer trains on BR's over-
land commuter services, and
increase the number of trains
through better signalling.

However, Mr Channon con-
ceded that the programme
included 32400m of capital
investment already included in
the forward spending pro-
grammes published by BR and'
the Underground.

Beregovoy
orders
insider

trading
inquiry
By George Graham
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End of an era as Milken is sacked
Continued from -Page l

(C-Otar MrtuM FF+ FftFegHM
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unusual, almost spooky, pas-
sion for control of the people
he deals with. In his heyday In
the early 1980s. he could
indulge both urges.
Mr Milken had discovered

that there was a growing appe-
tite among investors for much
riskier corporate securities
than Wall Street’s bine chip
firms were underwriting. This
was a revolutionary step
because it offered small or new
companies a whole new source
Of capital. In the early 1980s,
he set off a boom In corporate
takeovers by popularising the

use of these junk bonds to hos-
tile bids, leveraged buy-outs
and other corporate reorgani-

sations.

As early as 1983, SEC and
Justice Department investiga-

tors suspected that Mr Milken
was playing both sides of the
corporate street The burden of
their case is that he used his
privileged knowledge of corpo-
rate transactions as a bond
underwriter to profit the
firm’s tradiiqj activities. And,
the charges say, he abused his
power to bully and defraud US
corporations.

The big question is fids: will
Mr MQken fight or settle? Peo-
ple who know him say that be
believes he ha« nothing
wrong but he could still settle.

The guy’s a dealmaker, isn’t
he?” said a colleague. But the
SEC and the federal prosecu-
tors are unlikely to ofifermuch
of a deal unless he «m impli-
cate a more important figure,
as Boesky implicated him. It Is
a unfortunate tribute to Mr
Milken’s power that nobody
can think of a bigger fish for
the prosecution to land than
Michael Milken.

Wa
mi/.

lowing the decisions to halt
work on another in Azerbaijan,
dose down the nuclear station

at Yerevan in Armenia, cancel
one in Minsk. Byelorussia, and
halt the building of a third
reactor at Ignalina, in Lithu-
ania.

A new brand of
confusion

Another startling report in
recent weeks said geologists
had discovered the Humping of

radioactive nuclear waste in
the open air near the Ignalina
station, already the target of

angry protests by Lithuanian
environmental groups.
The local radio station said a

group of geologists had discov-

ered radioactive material in
underground water and that
*Hp station wianagumwl would
be prosecuted.

Stalin’s lniiwig fields in
Byelorussia, Page 2

MR Pierre Bdregovoy, the
French Finance Minister, yes-

terday ordered the stock
exchange regulatory authority,
the Commission des
Operations de Bourse, to inves-

tigate possible insider trading
in the shares of Sodete Gener-
ate, the privatised hank.

He also said he would call

for a criminal investigation
into possible Insider trading in
the shares of Triangle Indus-
tries of the US before its pur-
chase by Fechiney, the French
state-owned aluminium group,
even if the commission did not
do so.

The Pechiney allegations,
which led to the resignation
last week of Air Beregovoy’s
principal adviser, Mr Alain
Boubffl, have already created a
political storm, in part because
of claims that cne of President
Francois Mitterrand's close
friends was implicated.

The Sodete Generate issue,

however, could embarrass the
Government further because of
controversy over the raid on
the company’s shares last
autumn led by Mr Georges
Pebereau, an investment
banker. The opposition has
accused Mr Beregovoy of using
Mr Pebereau to attempt a
back-door rpnaHnnalisatinn of
the bank.
Mr Bfirfigovoy yesterday

defended fiinraeiF- against these

.

attacks in the finance commit- '

tee of the National Assembly, i

He said he hoped the commis-
sion would- publish its repent
on the Fechiney case, due to be
completed by January 3L
The minister also promised

to give the commission the
power to conduct criminal
investigations itself; as well as !

the right to carry out prosecu-
tions and to impose fines.

These new powers would go
far beyond the recommenda-

I tions of Mr Yves Le Partz, the
former commission chairman
who called in a report com-
pleted yesterday for a system
more closely resembling the
UK’s self-regulatory organisa-
tions.

Meanwhile, Mr Samh- Tra-
boulsi, a Lebanese business-
man who was asked in a televi-

sion interview yesterday to
comment on reports that he
built up a large stake in
Sodete Gfinirale last summer,
said he' bad only done so on
the advice of his stockbroker.
He said he regretted that he
had sold them at FFr430 ($69)
each, given that the price later
reached FFr615.
The Lebanese financier, a

former aide to the Saudi busi-
nessman Mr Adrian ghafthrtggi

and a friend of Mr BoubIll’s,

acted as adviser to Mr Nelson
Peltz and Mr Peter May, the
former owners of Triangle,
over the sale of the company to
Pechiney.
A number of questions have

already been asked in France
over how Mr Pebereau accu-
mulated a 9.16 per. cent stake
in Soctete Gdndrale — since
increased to slightly over 10
per cent - without creating
major shockwaves in the stock-
market

The official position on the
brand valuation debate is

becoming faintly absurd. Yes-
terday morning saw the
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee strongly discouraging com-
panies from valuing intangi-

bles on their balance sheets
before a methodology has been
agreed, and simultaneously
hinting- that that such agree-
ment might prove impossible.
The afternoon saw the Stock
Exchange announcing that
intangibles can be counted for
the purpose of classifying
transactions, but only if they
are expressly on the balance
sheet. Meanwhile. Lonrho
banged £U7m on to its balance
sheet for the Observer and
other newspapers, and 1BC
added £15m for its stock mar-
ket tipsheets, with another
ciam to come for conference
wailing’ linhi

As the ASC points out, it can
do nothing to stop all this until

the whole rigmarole of consul-

tation has been gone through,
and that could take years. Its

chief sanction at the moment
lies in the common-sense
observation that brands, and
other intangibles, must be
assumed to have a limited life

nnieafl proved otherwise. Com-
panies therefore risk paying a
future price in the form of US-
style mandatory depredation.
But then, if it takes two or
three years to produce an
accounting standard, the nim-
bler class of company might
find it worthwhile to pump up
its balance sheet in the mean-
time and reverse its policy
later.

Meanwhile, the ASC is in the
awkward position of defending
the publication of brand infor-

mation in principle, and
deploring it in practice. Since
many companies are plainly
going to go on valuing brands
regardless, the best hope is
that they succeed in hammer-
ing out an acceptable method
by the time the accountants
catch up with them.

Ferranti

Share price relative to me
FT-A AB-share Index

1988 Jan*89

meat’s commitment to improv-
ing the competitive climate.

Although forecasting the
growth of mobile communica-
tions is like gambling on the
Grand National, Telepaint does
not look like providing Its

sponsors with anywhere near

the same returns as Racal Tele-

com is enjoying with cellular

radio. The capital investment
is much smaller, there are four
competitors rather than two,

and there is an increasing
chance that more competitors
will begin to emerge before
Telepoint readies maturity.
Meanwhile, the Govern-

ment’s plans to license at least

two new mobile telecoms oper-
ators by the early 1990s has
considerable implications not
only for the new Telepoint
licensees but for everyone else

from BT and Mercury to Racal
Telecom. In the short term, the
cefinlar phone operators have
been helped by the increase in
the number Of channels

; this

should stem the criticism
about service quality which
was beginning to damage
growth. However, it is clear
that the Government sees the
new operators competing with
both rellnlwr and the fixed net-

work of 20m phones, and an
this basis BT an iff times earn-
ings looks a safer bet than
Racal Telecom on 43 timen

interest cover in year one
would be only 2.1 times, and
despite an extra £lfim added to

the balance sheet for the vah»

of tipsbeet titles, net worth
out at a negative £3m.

But even in the current jwk :

buying in shares on a p/e of

IX.l at a gross cost of 13^per
leaves earnings per share

marginally ahead. In the mean-

time, shareholders cash in part

of their holding and keep tin

same level of stake in a more'

highly geared venture. There is

boundless scope for It all to go
wrong, but that Is what lever-

age is about

.

As ever, much of that Is

guesswork: yesterday’s typi-

cally scant information was
spiced with, a provocative
refusal from Tiny to bore bis

Investors with the numbers.
-

Instead, his tetter to sharehold-

ers reads like a defence docu-

ment, and as such is surely

redundant, not just because at

the weak state of Mr Bond’s
finances. Now that investors

are likely to get a return of 65.

per cent this year on their"
shares, they may- think .even

more carefully before selling,

British Steel

Telepoint Lonrho
If the DTI really wants to be

known as the Department erf

Enterprise it should have been
more adventurous in awarding
the licences for Tetepoint yes-

terday. Ii could hardly have
left out Ferranti, but the rest of
the lucky winners are all mem-
bers of the great and the good,
and not particularly renowned
for launching mass market
products. Barclays, which bad
an unhappy flirtation with
Mercury in Us early days, is

there, and the presence of Brit-

ish Telecom, even as a minor-
ity shareholder, must raise
questions about the Govera-

No me knows better than
Tiny Rowland how to keep the
faithful happy, and yesterday’s
lovely mixture of a scrip issue,
a. 250 per cent increase in the
first interim dividend and a
bucketful of optimism from the
nan himself seemed worth lip
on a bid-inflated share price.

Whether the results justify
such a package is another mat-
ter. The 12 per cent increase In
profits is acceptable in a work-
aday sort of way. but looks a
little flat in the context of the
commentary. Moreover, a third
of it was achieved simply by
getting rid of Today, and much

The selection by British
Steel of the distressed KHJck-

her & Co as a potential take-

over target shows lt.it. pre-

pared to take on controversy in.

search of a good de&L From a
commercial point of view,
Klfickner looks appealing both
for its steel stockholding busi-

ness. and because of Us gtafa*

In Klflckner-Werke, with which
British Steel has an Important
production arrangement The
German steel company natu-
rally does not see It that way,
and Is already cutting up
rough at the thought. of a for-

eign competitor buying the
stockholding company. Mean-
white, British Steel is showing
great courage in cutting its

takeover teeth with the
alipowerful Deutsche Bank,
especially if the tetter is plan-

ning to do as well from setting
Klfickner & Co as it did from
rescuing it test year.

IBC
As a matter of principle, the

share buy-back proposed by
International Business Com-
munications looks a very much
better response to a bombed-
out share price than the con-
ventional tray-out Some of the
sums look a little hairy: on a
fell take-up of the tender offer;

of the .rest by exceptional
strength 1 in car distribution.
The 18 per cart rise in earnings
owed much to lower tax rates,
which may prove hard to sus-
tain.

Two years ago, capital market players—
banks, brokers, dealers, asset managers—
were euphoric because of unprecedented
success and big profits. Today, many are
cautious about their future and some doubt
their very ability to survive.

At a time of rapid change in Europe’s
capital markets the difference between
forecasting the future accurately and
inaccurately is worth billions .of Ecus.

If Europe is your market, you will find a
new report from Arthur Andersen & Co.
published by The Economist Publications
essential reading. European Capital
Markets; A Strategic Forecast
examines the key issues including;

Which market functions will be affected
by the opening of pan-European
markets? •

Asset management? Brokerage?
Distribution?

Are EEC regulatory innovations a real
force for change? Or will local
regulation still be more important and
effective?

How is technology reshaping the
bargaining power of the players in the
capital markets industry?

• Which sectors offer the best prospects /

over the next few years?
• Which strategies are likely to succeed?

The report includes an analysis ofmarket
trends, competition, demand, management
strategies, technology, regulation, taxation,
human resources and many other factors.
It is an essential tool for strategic
forecasting and budgetary planning.

The report is based on the projections of
1*000 experts from 13 European countries

'

and on analysis from experts in Tokyo and
New York.

To ensure you are prepared for the future
order your copy today.

Price mduding postage: UK£50; Europe £54;
I&s# iiWortd£S6;M America US$98.

You can telephone, fax or send your order to:S^S53661 "- 708 Telephone: (212) 541 5730gS^JUe^u^ MS.”*”
S^eripdy Service«XCVU3
nHHhir.RRUoee C .

Me. York, NY10020

RegMtcied office: 25 St Jmerfs Street UmdonSWlA 1HG. ReriMer^l ,

I
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new flight plan
Canadian air travellers are about to come
down to earth with ja bump. A deal between
PWA Corporation and Wardalr, creating an
organisafiwfto'rhnl'Air Canada,' Tsexpectadto
end 18 months of cut-throat competition and
tumbling domestic afr fares.. It wasthe sheer
depth or the discounting which put paid to War-
dair's audacious, plans to lure passengers
away from the bigger airlines. Though .the
strategy was working. It vras driving the com-
pany into the red.

v. «$'\-

French bondsfanfare faJb fteC
France's widely-touted effort to broaden the
market for its government bonds, by packaging
them into American depositary receipts to
allow them to be traded on the New York Stack
Exchange, has had a poor reception. Accord-
ing to data from the NYSE, tyis two separate
issues of ADfts - the first ever introduced by a
foreign government for its own bonds— have
had.only one or two trades apiece since the"
securities were launched with much fanfare in
September 1888. Page 25

Screen stars a perfect match
From today trading' in'

"
‘ Copenhagen’s bondand

futures and options mar-
kets will be brought
together on a single
screen, as Denmark
takes another step
towards a full electronic
market This could be
the first time the mar-
kets have been brought
together In this way and
“creates fantastic oppor-
tunities for dealers,*

according to Tyge Vorstrup Rasmussen, dlreo-'
tor of the Guarantee Fund, which supervises
the futures and options market Page 24

FbmMi market woken up
by restless Swedes
The Finnish market has been shaken out of its

recent passfyfty by the liberalisation of foreign
Investment In Sweden. Swedish investors are ’

flocking to Helsinki, propelling stock prices and
share turnover significantly higher. Ftoge 42

of lelswe
Rank Organisation, •

the UK leisure and
entertainment group,
announced a 22 per
cent rise In pre-tex
profits to £255.1m for
theyear-to October :

31^,Rank said that it

intended to expand*
its leisure related
business. particularly
in the US. Page 2S
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Siemens hit by DM400m drop in profits
HuM Bmulfcatl in IXnnUhBy David GoocBtart in Munich

SIEMENS, the acquisitive West
German electrical group, saw its

operating profits slump by
DM400m (3217m) to less than
BMBOQm In 1987-88.

The company said the sharp
decline was caused by an extraor-
dinary depreciation of about
pMfinnm arising from it$ Rg busi-
nesses.

Those businesses saw turnover
rHmh to 71MK 7hn laid: ypar and
losses were cut from DM449m to
DMSSlm.
Net profit for the group,

released at the end of last year
along with the dividend CDMll),
and turnover (DM5&3bnX rose to
DML4bn, up. from DMXSta, but
return on sales at 23 per cent
was the lowest since 1983-84.
Cash flow was up from DM6-5bn
to DM&Bbn.
Net income was up, despite the

of higher interest income at

DHLSbn (DMLSbn) and a lower
tax hill at DMUWton (DML3abn).
The company’s famous cash
mountain - of which about
DMlObn repteseiits pension liabil-

ities - rose from little more than
DM20bn to DMMbn. Mr Earl-Her-
nmrm RaiTmaTiTi

>
finaiw* director,

said he did not expect to be rais-

ing new capital in the near
future.
The first quarter of the current

year saw a 19 per cent Jump in
orders, but the company warns
that the figure is distorted by
including Bendtx Electronics of
the US for the first time and by a
concentration of telecommunica-
tions orders.

Sales were up 9 per cent, how-
ever. with semi-conductor sales
up 60 per cent Net income was
up 6 per cent on the previous
year’s first quarter.

Mr Karlheinz Kaske, chief
executive, said group sales would

be flat in the current year, but
the company hoped to be spend-
ing up to DMSbn on acquisitions,

a farther DM4.4bn on capital
investment and DM6.8bn on
research and development
Mr Kaske stressed that with 75

pa- cent of sales still in Europe it

was imperative to press ahead
with the US expansion and pre-

dicted A*** US sales would rise to

more than $5bn in the early
1990s. The long-term aim is far

the IK business to be a
size to the European business.
This was Important Mr Ranke

said, not just to be close to such a
huge market, but because of the
increase in local content rules in

the US public sector. New orders
in the US businesses rose 26 per
cent last year to DMSJttm. This
reoresents nearly 20 per rent of
the company's business outside
Germany.
Siemens’ Joint venture with

IBM involving Rohn telecommu-
nications will continue to lose
money far at least two years. The
comoanv has had difficulties

with some of its semi-conductor
businesses in California. But Sie-

mens Medical Systems mil Se-
mens Energy and Automation
are bath making a healthy, but
undisclosed, profit
On European acquisitions, Mr

Tfqglrp gXPJefagfl glawKWia* inter-

est in deals in the UK and
France. Be said the two countries
account for 40 per cent of the
European Community electrical
wnd electronics market, but only
5 per cent of Siemens’ EC busi-

ness, including Germany. Europe
as a whole accounts for half of
Siemens' non-German business.
Mr Kaske said he had not been

disappointed to hear that GEC,
the UK electronics group with
whom Siemens is bidding for

Hessey, had recently announced

joint ventures with CGE of
France and General Electric of
the US in sectors where Siemens
is also seeking link-ups. "Every-
one is tafidng to everyone else

these days,” he said.

He admitted that Siemens'
recent spate of takeover activity
was likely to depress earnings In

the short run. But the only one of
the seven divisions which is cur-
rently m«Wng a loss is compo-
nents and semi-conductors, he
said.

Those two divisions have now
been split as part of a major reor-

ganisation in which the seven
operating groups are being redi-

vided into 15.

The tasks of three of the corpo-
rate divisions - business admin-
istration, research and develop-
ment arid personnel - are also
being scaled back. The final stage
of the reorganisation will be
announced in July.

Why Bob
Scholey
is eyeing
Germany
Haig Simonian
and Nick
Garnett on
British Steel’s

deal talks

A t a steelmakers*
lunch last month in Lon-
don’s Park Lane, Sir Rob-

ert Scholey, the gruff chairman
of British Steel, was asked
whether he would like to buy a
West German steel plant now bis
company bad been privatised
after 20 years in the public sec-

tor.
*1 don’t know about that,” Sir

Robert said, before breaking into

a characteristic staccato burst of
laughter. “Have you got any .sug-

gestions which one?"
Yesterday British -Steel

acknowledged-^: was having talks
with Deutsche Bank on the possi-

ble purchase of at least part of
foe ouoendgtriy, but now hum-
bled, Kiackner & Co.

If these bear fruit, the British

company would still not have a
German steel-making operation,
but a stake in KMckner, winch
Deutsche Bank dramatically res-

cued last year after disastrous oil

trading losses. This would, never-
theless, give the British company
a much larger role in the West
German steel sector.

KlOckner’s interests Include
substantial steel stockholding
interests and , at the moment, an

J
Klockner & Co
Total turnover DM 9.9bn

Consumption of crude steed
1987 EC total 103,222 million tonnes

Industrial
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Raw materials
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DM4.6bn
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Thousand tonnes

IB per cent stake in Klockner-
Werke, the steelmaking, plastics
and machinery group.
A deal might therefore help

BritiRh Steel tju-kle two of its big-
gest headaches: first, it Is one of
the world’s most efficient steel-

makers but its position in the
West German steel market, the
biggest in Europe, is feeble.

Second, it will be hard for it to
sustain long-term growth in its

cyclical industry - and thus sat-

isfy its new shareholders follow-

ing its Z2£tm flotation in Decem-
ber - without making
flwppffUinnfl. *

But it still seems a consider-
able way from a West German
deal- Indeed, it Is not clear just
how committed British Steel is to
the negotiations, or precisely
what it might want to get out of
tbpm.

Its statement yesterday pointed
out that the initiative had come
from Deutsche Bank, seeking
long-term investors in Kldckner,
which had approached both it

and other potential investors.
These are believed to include
Fiat, the Italian motor manufac-
turer.

At the same time, there would
be considerable domestic opposi-

tion to any deal involving British
SteeL This would be spear-headed
by Mr Herbert Gienow, chief
executive of Kltickner-Werke,
who yesterday broke the news of
the talks in an evident attempt to
scupper them.
He said he was opposed to any

sale to another steel producer
and painted out that Klfickner-
Werke marketed much ofits steel
output through Kldckner & Co. A
takeover by a competitor would
came "extraordinary disruption”
to

.

this Unit, he agi<i

Kfockner & Co alsoowns 40 per
cent of Kldckner-Humboldt-
Deutz, machinery and ^ginc
maker, which consumes a lot of
steeL However, Sir Robert Scho-
ley said last year that British
Steel’s policy would be to avoid
diversification into businesses
with which the. group was unfar
mIHar
Whatever British Steel’s inten-

tions, ft Is certainly keen for a
larger role in the German steel
market The company may be the
world's fourth-biggest steelma-
ker, producing 14.7m tonnes last

year, and be at the top of the
profit-making league, but it has a
skimpy two per cent share of the
Continental European market.

West Germany accounted for
29m tonnes of the 108m tonnes of

steel consumed in the European
Community in 1987, twice the
shn of the UK market

British Stedhas contracts with
Opel, BMW and Volkswagen, but
these are small. Nor are its Ger-
man stockholding interests large.
It has three operations, two of
which, Fischer Profit and Eigen
Werner, it has purchased in the
past two years. West German
analysts were suprised yesterday
that Kldckner & Co might be up
for sale quite so soon.
When the group announced its

troubles in early October, Deut-
sche Bank— which pumped in
DM400m ($222m> of new capital
- emphasised it did not see itself

as a long-term owner. But many
observers suggested a recovery
period of a few years, pointing to
the example of the former Flick
industrial concern, which the
bank bought from its family own-
ers and, after a lag; subsequently
floated at great profit on the
stock exchange.

Yesterday's news suggests that
many underestimated the basic
soundness of KlQckner & Co’s
business. The group’s domestic
sales, excluding oil trading; rose

7 per cent to DM&Sbn in the first
ninp months of last year.

Pre-tax profits, excluding oil

trading, more than doubled, it

said, although no figures were
released. In 1987, net domestic
group profits fell by 69 per cent
to DMBm against DM25£m the
previous year.
The bank has been actively

guiding TUfirfcngr & Co's affairs

since October with new manage-
ment, not least to the company’s
troubled oil trading desk. Mean-
while, Mr Ulrich Cartellieri, a
managing board member of the
hank, is now chairman of Klock-
ner & Co's supervisory board.
-British Steel has bad contacts

with Deutsche Bazik for many
years. But the currrent talks may
have got moving in December,
when the bank hosted the com-
pany's presentation of its flota-

tion in Frankfurt.
But the hurdles to any deal

remain numerous. Deutsche
Bank has run into stiff domestic
oppostion following the Klockner
& Co rescue, not least from dis-

gruntled holders of the compa-
ny’s profit participation certifi-

cates. These are now valueless,

although a future settlement has
not been rated out

Stone to

acquire
Bathurst
for $2.2bn
By David Owen In Toronto
and Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

STONE Container, the
Chicago-based contalnerboard
and kraft paper producer, is to

acquire Consolldated-Bathurst
the Canadian pulp, paper and
packaging group, in a deal val-

ued at C$2.6bu (USSZJUm).
The move, which will create

an organisation with annual
sales of more than CS7bn,
appears consistent with Stone’s
aim of becoming a multinational
pulp and paper producer. The
merged entity’s Canadian
operations will continue to be
based In Montreal.
Under the terms of the pro-

posed transaction. Stone is to
offer C$25 a share for all

Bathurst common and preferred
stock, representing a 50-per cent
premium over foe recent market
price.

Mr Paul Desmarals's Power
Corporation, Bouverie Invest-
ments and the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office (KIO), which have
combined holdings of 65 per cent
of shares outstanding, have
agreed to tender their stock to

the Stone offer. The bid Is condi-
tional on not less than 67 per
cent of outstanding shares being
deposited.
Last June, the Kuwaitis

bought 10.5m Bathurst shares at
C$19 each.
The merger is subject to

review by Canadian regulatory
authorities, although Stone
“does not anticipate” that obsta-
cles will be put in Us way.
According to a spokesman for

Investment Canada, the agency
has “no particular concerns"
regarding foe transaction. No
special policies apply to foreign
investment in the domestic for-

est products industry, the
spokesman added.
In recent years. Power has suc-

cessfully steered Bathurst bode
towards its core pulp and paper
activities, after experiencing
mixed success with attempts to

diversify. The company, held 40
per cent by Power, yesterday
reported record earnings of
C$239.Sm for 1988on revenues of
C$2J7bn.
Among its offshore assets.

Batinnst has a newsprint mill
near Liverpool and West German
paperboard and carton-making
facilities. The company has
signed agreements to build pulp
or paper mills in both China and
foe Soviet Union.
Stone has benefited from buoy-

ant forest products markets,
reporting record profits of
C$345m on sales of CS4.4bn in
the four quarters ended Septem-
ber 80. At June 30, foe compa-
ny's long-term debt totalled
USS940.1m.

Lonrho in controversy over
boost to balance sheet
By DsnrkJ Walter in London

LONRHO, the London-based
multinational headed by Mir Tiny
Rowland, yesterday stepped into
fresh controversy as it released
its profit figures for 1988, taking
the contentions step of assigning
a value in its accounts to its

newspaper titles - which include
The Observer and the Glasgow
Herald.
The move has boosted its

balance - sheet - by £H7m,
(SSOTmtinst under 10 per cent of
shareholders' funds at the end of
the financial year.
Lanhro said that the value of

its newspaper business as a
whole was substantially more
than this, stoking up a debate
over the break-up value of the
company which started when Mr
Alan Bond, the Australian
entrepreneur, built up a 21 per
cent stake in foe group test year.
At the same time, the company

yesterday reported pre-tax profits
up 12 per cent to fiSSSm. about
£5m above analysts' projections.
The shares rose lip to dww at

Lonrho's balance sheet step
comes amid a crisis debate in the
.accountancy profession over the

way in which companies value
intangible assets such as brands.
Only yesterday, the Accounting
Standards Committee pot out a
provisional statement,
discouraging companies from
incorporating revaluations of
intangible assets in their hate™
sheets at present
Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho

director, said that Standard
Chartered bank had conducted
the revaluation "in line with
standard practice within the
newspaper industry.” This would
be to assign a value to the title

on the basis of several factors

such as turnover and readership.
This policy of revaluation from

a standing start has been
followed by several international

publishing groups, including
News International, and by
United Newspapers, which in
1984 set a value of £L38m on a
number of its titlaa.

But other UK publishing
companies have so for included

the value of a masthead in the
balance sheet only when
acquiring a newspaper.
The practice has the advantage

that the asset value never

dwindles. As it is deemed that

foe title has an infinite life, there

is no need to depreciate and there
is no impact on the profit and
loss account
As usual, Lonrho's results gave

no detailed operational
breakdown at this stage.
However, investors were given to
understand that profits from
mining and hotels were down
slightly, whereas there had been
growth across all the other
businesses. Turnover rose by 17
per cent to £432bn.
The company surprised the

City with a first interim dividend
of 3p a share (against lp a year
ago), on top of the final dividend
of 8p, and a l-for-6 bonus issue.

Earnings per share rose by 16
per cent to 30p, reflecting a lower
tax charge.
Mr Rowland, who has been

battling in foe courts in recent
weeks against the Government
and its handling of the House of
Fraser takeover, sounded a
particularly optimistic note for
the current year's trading. “The
outlook is astonishingly good,"
he said.
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IBC offers to buy in shares
By Ctey Harris

INTERNATIONAL Business
Communications (Holdings), a
UK newsletterpublisher »™i con-
ference organiser, yesterday
broke new ground in foe T^ndnn
market by offering to buy in 40
pet cent of its shares at a fixed
price.

The proposal is a novel twist to
foe recent spate of proposed and
successful efforts by UK manage-
ments to take their companies
private.

It was intended, IBC said, to
enhance earnings growth by
replacing equity with debt

Unlike management buy-outs,

however, IBC suggests that its

gr-hBmB will allow all sharehold-

ers to share equally in future

growth, as the company will

retain Its listing.

Subject to the 40 per cent limit,

IBC said it would pay I50p for

parh share tendered to it by Feb-

ruary 10.

A fully subscribed offer would
require IBC to pay some £37^m.
IBC shares doted 15p higher at

138p.

2BC*s offer Is the first on-mar-

ket tender at a fixed price to be

attempted by a UK company.
Mr Michael Bell, IBC chief

executive, said the proposal
would allow shareholders to real-

ise part of their holdings, while
keeping a proportionate interest

in the company. “This allows
them to sell some and keep some,
which many will probably do,”

he said.

IBC also estimated pretax prof-

its of at least £l&2&m for 1988,

more than double foe £6.36m
reported in 1987.
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Operating
expenses

hold back
Delta Air
By Roderick Oram

DELTA AIR LINES, the third
largest domestic US carrier,

has reported lower second-
quarter earnings, with
increased operating expenses
offsetting positive factors such
as its takeover c£ Western Air
I.ines-

Net profits for the three
months ended December 31
slipped to $854m or 3J-73 a
share from $884m or $142 a
year earlier. Revenues rose by
9.3 per cent to $1.86bn from
$L7bn.
Operating expenses

increased 11.5 per cent,-
reflecting in part a 14 per coot

increase in salaries and other
employment costs because of a
9 per cent advance In the aver-

age number of employees
working during the quarter.
Fuel costs fell by $35m to

AT&T suffers first annual

loss after $6.7bn writeoff
By Roderick Oran in New York

AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph, the dominant US
Long-distance telecommunica-
tions company, has reported
the first annuli loss in its 103-

year history after taking a
36.71m pretax writeoff for out-

dated equipment.
Without the previously

announced charge, reflecting
the group’s accelerated conver-
sion to digital fibre optic trans-

mission systems offering lower
costs, better quality and more
services, AT&T showed flutter
moderate growth in the face of

increasing competition.
Its fourth-quarter net loss

was $3J4Jm or $3J1 a share,
against a net profit of 5498m or
46 cents a year earlier. The
full-year loss was $1.67bn or

$145, against a profit of $2.04bn
or $L8&
The $6.7bn pre-tax charge

reduced fourth-quarter net
income by $344bn. Without it,

AT&T would have repeated net
profits of 3S93m or 55 cents and
J2-27bn or $L11 in the quarter
and year respectively.
Revenues rose by 6.4 per

cent in the quarter to S941bn
from $&65bn a year earlier and
for the year by A3per emit to
33541bn from J33.77bn.

Administrative, general and
selling costs rose faster than
revenues at a cate of 84 per
cent for the full year. AT&T
said' higher costs stemmed
largely from sales and sales
support activities, and spend-
ing on enhapead hfflfrig- cus-
tomer account service and
inquiry systems. The company
expects cost to grow more
slowly this year.

Service revenues rose 5L1 per
emit during the year on the
back of a 5 per ***** growth in
long-distance railing volumes,
led by International and resi-
dential services.

Sharp gains for media groups

Revenue passenger miles
rose 11 per cent to l&Sbn. The
load factor increased to S&91
per cent from 5432 per cent a
year earlier.

Passenger yield per mile fell

by l per emit, pushing Delta's

break-even load factor to 5236
per cent, from 49.42 per cent

Campbell Soap
advertisements
face complaint
THE US Federal Trade
Commission has Issued an
administrative complaint
charging Campbell Soup, the
US foods group, with making
deceptive and unsubstantiated
claims in advertisements for
its soups, Reuter reports.

The complaint said the
Campbell advertisements
linked the low fat, low choles-

terol content of its soups with
a reduced risk from some
forms of heart disease. How-
ever, they failed to disclose the
soups had a high sodium con-
tent, which could increase the
risk of heart disease.
The company’s failure to

make this disclosure was
deceptive in light of the repre-

sentations made, the FTC Old.
Campbell said it would

appeal against the complaint.
“We stand behind our adrcrtis-
ing/* an official sakL

By Anatole Kafetsky in New
TIME INC and MCA, two big
US media groups, reported
strong revenue and income
gains in the fourth quarter,
with particularly good results
from filmed entertainment,
cable and book publishing
businesses.
Time made a net profit of

358m or 3L01 a share in the
fourth quarter, compared with
352m or 88 cents a year ago. In
foe full year, it earned 3289m
or 35.01, compared with 3250m
or 34-18. The year's revenues
increased by 7 per cent to
34-Sbn.
Results for the quarter

included a pre-tax charge of
335m to reduce the carrying
cost of satellite investment,
while the year-ago figure
indnded several gains totalling
8 cents a share after tax.

Time said that ^winding the
non-recurring items, Its full-

year earnings per share would
have been up 38 per cent
Annual operating profits in

the magazine division grew by

1.4 per cent to 3287m. Book
publishing profits increased by
18 per cent to 3104m while
income from TV programmes,
mainly from the Home Box
Office subsidiary, rose 21 per
cent to 3151m, excluding the
negative effects of the 335m
satellite charge.
Income from cable television

Increased by 17 per cent to
$L7<hn, including the effects of
a one-time charge in the third

quarter.
MCA increased its quarterly

net twramia almost threefold to
375.7m or 3L04, compared with
3*i^" or 30 cents a year ago.
its annnal profits grew to
3164itai or 3246 a share, com-
pared with 31374m or 3142.
Full-year revenues grew 17 per
cent to t342bn.
The filmed entertainment

group, Inclnding the Universal
film business, iterated a 45 per
cent advance in animal operat-
ing profits to fMfi-lm.

Income from music enter-
tainment advanced by 48 per

cent to 3605m and book pub-
lishing showed a 28 per cent
gain to 3235m. Profits from
broadcasting and cable jumped
to 3124m from 33.7m, partly as
a result of an accounting
change involving USA Net-
work, a 50 per cenfrowned asso-
ciate.

Dow Janes & Co, publisher
of the Wail Street Journal, saw
net income in the fourth quar-
ter fall to 343m or 43 cents
from 3504m or 52 cents on rev-
enue of 3413m ggningt 34174m.
The year net came out at

32284m or 3245, up on the pre-
vious year’s 3203m or 32X Rev-
alue rose 3L6hn from 3L&u.
Bawiiwp last year Ttw-inripri

after-tax gains of 368m. largely
from foe sale of foe Richard D.
Irwin piMbWwg mnt in flu
first quarto- of 1987, the com-

pany recorded a nan-recurring
aftertax gam of 3334m.
Excluding these- transac-

tions, the year’s earnings were
3160.1m or $L65, compared
with 3173.7m car 3140.

Bid speculation boosts Champion stock
By Anatole Kaletsfcy

SHARES IN Champion Spark
Plug rose yesterday following
speculation that a Japanese or
European company may top
Dana Corporation’s 31740 a
share bid for foe Ohio-based
motor components manufac-
turer. Champion's shares rose
50 cants to 318% in early trad-

ing on Wall Street
The cash and securities offer

from Dana, another Ohio-based
motor components manufac-
turer, is worth about 3605m.
There had been considerable

speculation about Champion’s
future hi recent weeks, follow-
ing reports of disagreements

among the Stranahan family,

descendants of the company’s
founder, who control about 35
per cent of the «™mnn stock.

Wednesday's announcement
followed a meeting last week of

Chinook Partakers, an invest-

ment partnership famed by
the 5trsnahan&
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We takepleasure in announcing that the following individuals,

located in Europe, have been electedManagingDirectors

Equity Division

ConradILFlunser
David P. Smith

Fixed Income Division

Mario I. Francescotti

Investment Banking Division

Miguel J. Caparros AmirEilon
JoknJ. Studzinski

Morgan StanleyAssetManagement

Stephen C. Butt

Foreign Exchange

David C, Sumners

MORGAN STANLEY
effective January 1, 1989

subject to approval by theNew York Stock Exchange, Ate.

Kmgsteg House, la WtmpoU&reet. London WlM 7AA, England

NATIONAL BANK OFCANADA
YEN 11,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1992

In accordance with foe description of the Notes,

The interest payable on July 21, 1989
against coupon n° 4

will be YEN 257.466 per Note of YEN 10,000,000.

The Reference Agent

THE TOKAI BANK, LIMITED

OS. $300,000,000

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

(A Canadian ChartoreifBank)

Floating Rate Debenture Notes due2084

Nodes is hereby given that for the six months interest period tern
January 27, 198© to July 27, 1989 the Debenture Notes wifi cany an
interest rate of 95S% per anruan. The interest payable onfoe relevant
interest paymentdale. July27. 1989againstCoupon No.BwM beUS.
$49041 and UJS. $1249541 respectively for Debenture Notes In

denominationB of U.S. $10400 and U.S. $250,000.

By. lire Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
London, Agent Bank J^rilATir

January27; 1989

Decline in

Activase

sales hits

Genentech
By James Buchan
in New York

GENENTECH, the world's
leading specialised biotechnol-
ogy company, recorded a loss

of $15.4m in the December
quarter because of disappoint-
ing sales of Activase, foe com-
pany's new heart drug.
The result was expected an

Wall Street after the company
warned analysts last month
that Activase was meeting
resistance among hospital buy-
ers. The drug dissolves blood
clots that lead to heart
attacks.
Genentech. which is based

just outside San Francisco,
had forecast it would lose
between 314m and 3164m. In
foe final quarter of 1987, when
Activase was introduced in foe
US, the company earned
3274m or 32 cents a share.

Sales in the 1988 quarter fell

from 3964m to 3884m but the
main reason for the loss was a
special charge of 3234m to
cover the cost of replacing
Activase unsold at the end of
its sbedf life.

In spite of the sales slow-
down, Activase enjoyed a
respectable year with revenues
of 3151.4m against 3554m in
1987. Genentech’s other main
drug, a growth hormone called
Protopin, Increased its sales
from 385.6m to 3111.1m.
The two drugs boosted

annnal revenues from 32304m
to 33344m, but rising costs
and the special charge cut
earnings from 3434m or 50
cents a share to $23.1xn or 24
cents.

NEWS IN BRIEF

• TEXACO, the US oil group,

showed net profits last year of
$1.03bn or 35.35 a share,
against losses of $4.14bn or
$17.03 in 1987. Revenues woe
$35.1bn against $354bn.
Fourth-quarter profits were

3296m or 3141 a share, against

a loss of $447bn or $1944 a
year earlier.

However, year-ago annual
and quarterly figures included
net charges of $2.05bn related

to assets writedowns and
$2.79bn attributable to the
Petzmzoil settlement.

• SQUIBB, the US pharmaceu-
ticals manufacturer, reported
a record year, with net income
advancing to 3425-Sm or $440
a share, from 5358.4m or $&4Z
Ir. 1987. Sales were up at.

$£&n front 324fan.
'

In the fourth quarter, net
income rose to 3974m or $1 a
share from 384.8m or 81 cents,

on sates dtmhing to 98644m
against $5924m~

Sales of Capoten, the group’s
cardiovascular product line,

exceeded Slbn for the first

time, and its wealdwide sates

of pharmaceutical products
reached $24bn.

• TW SERVICES, foe US food
services company, recorded a
jump in net income in the
fourth quarto:, to 3174m or 35
cents a share from 354m or 12
cents last time.

In the year-ago quarter,
however, the company took a
394m charge for the write-
down ofassets imder lease to a
third party and for takeover-
defence costs. Revenues rose
to 39454m, against 38704m.
Net income for foe foil year

increased to 3864m or 3148
from a final net of 3474m or
97 cents in 1987. Sales
advanced to $3.6bn from
ygjoui.

• USAIR GROUP, the airline

which undertook an aggres-
sive acquisition programme in
1987, saw fourth-quarto prof-
its fall after substantial
charges. Net income for the
quarter was $22Jhn or 58 cents
a share, against 326.7m or 62
cents on revenues at $i4bn,
from 31.11m last time.
The latest quarto includes a

$33m pre-tax writedown to
reduce the company's invest-
ment in its BAC 1-11 aircraft
and related spares to esti-

mated net reauseable values,

and 328.6m in non-recurring
merger related dunyw.

The year’s net came out at
$165m or $341, compared with
31944m or $548, while reve-

nue jumped to 35.71m. against

« SARA LEE, the US foods
group, advanced strongly in
the second quarto, lifting net
income to $1874m or $119 a
share, against 399.1m or 88
cents on sales up to $3bn from

At the six-month stage foe
group advanced to $2l24m or
3144, compared with 3161m or
$1.42 on sales of 354bn,
against SSbn. The result
includes a non-recurring gain
of 10 cents a share, reflecting

the sate of several businesses.

• HYUNDAI Motor America
expects its US sates to rise by
13 pea: cent to about 300,000
cars this year. The entire
increase will come from the
new mid-size Sonata sedan,
with sates of the Excel sob-
compact exported to fall to
about 220,000 cars.
Last year, just over 284,000

Excels were sold.

American Express licence

plan angers Canada banks
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

MR Michael Wilson, the
Canadian Finance Minister,
has turned a deaf ear to objec-
tions raised by Canadian char-

tered hanks to hts preliminary
approval of a hmimg licence

for American Express Com-
pany.
After meeting bankers m

Ottawa, Mr Wilson said that
allowing American Express to

operate in Canada as a Sched-
ule B bank and to develop Its

credit card, travel services and
direct sales business would
encourage competition. No
change in the Canadian Bank
Act was needed.
As a condition, American

Express Canada would wind

down its Canadian car teasing

business *nd accept limits on

its travel services and mer-

chandising operations, be saw.

About 60 Schedule B banks

operate in Canada. They are

mainly foreign-owned and am-
centrate on wholesale banking

services. ,

Mr Warren Moysey, presi-

dent of foe Canadian Imperial

Bunk of Commerce and chair-

man of the Canadian Bankers
Association, said the CBA
would file an objection to the

decision with foe Superinten-

dent of Financial Institutions

in Ottawa. The superintendent

can institute a public Inquiry a
he consfatere ft to be m the

pnMte interest.

Mr Moysey pointed out that

American Express did, not bofe

US banking status, and
approval of a Canadian hceuoq

would open the door for Sean,
Roebuck and General Motets,

which operate large credit-card

and satesfinancing operation*

in Canada, lo gain Schedule B
licences.

He saM foe

oral regulation, would demand
powers to engage in other busi-

nesses if American Express
received final approval.

BCE slips after heavy charges
By Robert Gibbons

BCE, the bolding company
which controls the regulated
Bell Canaria telecommunica-
tions group and many non-reg-
ulated businesses, saw earn-
ings fall last year after several

heavy special charges.

Income was reduced to

C3887m (US$751.6m) or C$3.09 a
share, from C$149bn or C$341
in 1987. Revenues climbed to

C3l54bnfrom C|l4.7bn in 1967.

Fourth-quarter profit was
also affected. Income fell to

C$I23m or 42 cents from
C$340m or C$142 a year eariter

on revenues of C$4bn against

C$3.8bn-
The special charges taken in

foe fourth quarter reflected

writedowns by the 52 per cent-

owned Northern Telecom,
which amounted to C$242m Iter

restructuring; C$72m by Trans-

Canada Pipelines to cover

lower values of oil and gas
properties; and C$9rm by other
subsidiaries

Bell Canada, fully-owned,
had net {unfit of C$793m in

1988 from C$73lm in 1987,

accounting for C$2.66 a share

of BCE, against C3SL6L North-

ern Telecom's contribution to

BCE was 37 cents a share,

against 84 cents.

Procter & Gamble jumps 25%
By Karen Zagor in New York

PROCTER & Gamble, the US
soap and consumer products
group, reported a 25 per cent
rise in second-quarter earn-
ings, further cementing its

recovery from a mid-1980s
profit slide.

The Ondnnafi-based group
reported a net profit at 3325m
or $L92 a share compared with
3261m or $142 the previous
year. Sales rose 84 per cent to

3547bn from $4£4bn.
For the six months, P&G

profits rose 174 per cent to

3725m or $443 from $617m or

334L
Sales for the period

increased by 104 {to cent to

$10.53bn from $9.5bn. The
group gave no indication of the

reasons for its improved
results.

P&G recently announced a
so-called leveraged employee
stock ownership plan which
will borrow $ibn over 15 yeara
to buy the group's stock. The

Bond suspends payments
from Kalgoorlie Interests
By Our Financial Staff

MR ALAN BOND has
suspended dividend payments
from hia main KalgoarUe gold
mining operations in Weston
Australia as be prepares to cre-

ate one “super pit" from the
residue of .foe area’s so-called
Golden Mite.
Gold. Mines of Kalgoorlie

(GMK) is dropping tts payout
to shareholders for the six
months to test December. Bar-
ber this month, the company,
which paid 6 emits a share for

the same period of 1987,
unveiled a A$260m (US3230m)
reverse takeover offer, all in
shares, for North Kalgurli
Mines (NKM), which owns frac-

tionally more than half of
GME.
NKM stopped paying divi-

dends a year ago. bat the direc-
tors said last February that the
position was to be reviewed in

New Issues

the half-year just ended,
“based on operating results.”
Yesterday they were able to

report a 69 pa emit interim
improvement in consolidated
net operating profit" ' to
A$33.1m. They added, however,

that they bad d^dded *npt to .

declare a dividend, during 4&e‘-
present period of expansion at
Kalgoorlie.’’

At GMK the dividend omis-
sion was attributed to these
moves and a faR in net profits
to A$2.7m from A$8.4m. GMK
is offering one of its own
shares for each three in NKM.
This is foe first stage of a plan
which will lead to a single

|

operation run jointly with foe
US-controlled Homestake Aus-

NKM and its subsidiaries
'

produced 144404 oz gold in the
six months, up 304 per cent. •

scheme te intended help Shield

the company from hostile take-

overs as well as improving
employee retirement benefits.

The company said the stock

ownership plan would take the

employee stake in FAIL sen
-as a takeover target during its

sluggish performance a tow
years ago, from 14 per cent to

20 pm* cent
Shares in P&G were trading

at $88%, up $14 following the

release of foe results.

Strong advance

at Jefferson

Smurfit
By Maggie Urry

JEFFERSON Smurfit
Corporation, the 78 per cent-

owned North American subsid-

iary of Jefferson Smurfit
Group, the Ingest paper-baaed
packaging group in the would,
.recorded a 57.1 par cert
increase hr net Income fast
year to 31444m.
The group said demand tor

its products remained strong
and price increases were being
Implemented early this year.

Income pershare was 33.72, up
from 3259. Sates in the year
rose by 144 per cent to
4L3bn.
-- In foe fourth quarter, net
income reached a record feral

for the twelfth consecutive
quarter. Fourth-quarter sales
rose 74 per cent to $312m and
income by 25.4 per cent to

3394m.

January 26, 1989

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds
cusipno. 2®^62^00

^hjemay i. lose

920% $1060000000
CUSIP NO. 313311 TR 3 _DUEAUGUST 1, 1989.

/merest on the above issues payable at maturity

9.15% $500000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 UQ 3 DUE FEBRUARY 1, 1990

Interest on the above Issue payable August 1. 1989. and
atmaturity

Dated February 1, 1989 Price 100%
.. _ T^e Bonds are the joint and several obi [cations nf

of and tore not guaranteed by the United SttoSreeSwSSSSS!^
Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 Wllltam Street N .Y. 10038

This announcement appears as a matter of record onto

V
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YOU CAN SEE WHY OUR
PROFITS ARE UP.

-

....
i

•
• •

YOU JUST HAVE TO READ
OUR STATEMENT.

For the full picture, read both.

Read our annual statement of

profits, and our perennial statement

of principles.

First, the results for the twelve

months to October 31st 1988, as ann-

ounced by First National’s Chairman,

Richard Langdon.

“We are pleased to

report very satisfactory

progress making 1988

another record year.

“Profits before tax at

r £68.7 million are up by

29% compared with the
.

• * • •

; previous year.
• f , .

*

“The current results

include a proportionately

7 higher provision for tax-

ation than last year due to a

lesser effect of currently

available tax losses against

increased profits.

“Earnings per share at

35.2p are up by 14% com-

pared with the previous

year, after allowing for the

increased effect of the tax

charge this year.

“Having regard to the Company’s

consistent profit growth over a

number of years and its substantial

shareholders’ funds, we consider that

it would now be appropriate to

allocate
.
a higher proportion of

available profits in dividends to

shareholders, whilst maintaining

adequate cover. We are therefore

recommending a final dividend net of

tax credit of 8.0p per share making

a total of 11.5p per share for the year.

“This is 31% higher than the total

for last year.

“Earning assets at the year end

total over £1,300 million compared

with £1,000 million at the end of last

year and we expect further prudent

growth in 1989”

This 29% rise is the fifth large

increase in a row. In a supposedly

unpredictable world, what accounts

for such predictability? Is it luck, or is

it judgement?

Our “First Principles” embody the

answer. A precis of what analysts

mean by the abstract phrase “strong

management’,’ they represent quali-

ties which will increasingly be valued

as less experienced competitors seek

to enter the consumer credit market.

This is currently our

largest business, and its

health relies on the way in

which our central principle

“be rigorous in credit

vetting” is put into practice.

We have more than

300,000 borrowers, all of

whom are home owners. In

assessing the prospective

customer’s ability to repay

the loan, we spend three

times the industry average.

As a result we have an en-

viably low bad debt record.

But not all our business

is in consumer credit. Over

a third of our profits come

from commercial lending

and property development.

In addition variable-

rate lending protects First National

from rises in interest rates.

It is our growing strength which

has permitted us to increase the

dividend, allowing our shareholders

to enjoy more ofthe success they have

helped to build.

That, too, seems a worthwhile

principle.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTIONAND TERMINATION
OF CONVERSION RIGHTS

YAMAICHI SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
U-S. 960,000,000 5 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1998 (the “1998 CB")

U.S. 320,000,000 3% percent. Convertible Bonds 19% (the “1995CB”)

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN thatYamakhi SecuritiesCompany, TimitoH (the"Company")
will redeem on 28th February, 1989 (the "Redemption Date") aU of the 1998 CB and 1996 CB
(together the “Bonds”) outstanding at the redemption price of 103 per cent, of the principal
amount of the Bonds together with accrued interest to toe Redemption Date.
Thepayment of the redemption will be due and payable on or after the Redemption Date

and will bemade uponpresentationandanrrmdegof theBonds togetherwith alltheurnnatured
coupons appertaining thereto at any of the below-mentioned specified "ffir*** of the Paying
ana Conversion Agents.

For the 1998CB
PRINCIPALPAYINGAGENTAND CONVERSIONAGENT

(for payments of principal only)

The IndustrialBank ofJapan IVast Company
245 Park Avenue, Newark, N.Y. 19167

PAYINGAND CONVERSIONAGENTS
The Bank ofTbkyo, Ltd.
4-8 Rue SainteAnne
75001- Paris
France

Citibank (Luxembourg)SA
18, Avenue Marie Thezese
Luxembourg

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank
Nederland N.V.

Siegel 540
1017 AZAmsterdam. Netherlands

The Fun Bank, Limited
25-31 Moozgate
LondonEC2R6HQ
Tho Tndmrfriiil Bank rfJapmi, Tjnrifaul

Buddersbuzy House
Walbrook, London EC4N8BR

The Ixmg-lbnn Credit Bank ofJapan,
limited

18 King WOEani Street
London EC4N7BR
The Mitsubishi Thzst and
Banking Corporation

24 Lombard Street, London EC3V9AJ
Mitsui Thist Bank (Europe)SA.
Avenue Louise, 287-Bte 5
1050 Brussels

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.
40 Basmghflll Street
LcmdonEC2V 5DE

The Sanwa Bank, T Jniitwl

3rd Floor; Wehrfaahn Centre Building
OsfeStraseelO
4000 Dusseldorf, West Germany

The Sumitomo Tkust and Banking
Company, limited

No. 02-16 UIC Building
5 Shenton Way, Singapore 0106

The Tbkai Bank, Umitmt
Radwwhpimw TJwHntmnnn SI-58
6000 Frankfnrt/Main 17
WestGermany

The Yasuda 'frost and Banking
Company, Limited

1 LiverpoolStreet. London EC2J

The ChuoTtast end Banking Company,
limited

10th FloorWodrateHouse
Coleman Street.LondonEC2RSAT
Credit Suisse
Paiadeplatz8
8001 Zurich, Switzerland

The Daiwa Bank, Limited
Eechershehner li,

6000 Frankfurt/Mam 1
WestGermany

The Hokkaido Thlrnohnlm Runic, TJinitwl

Garrard House
31-45 Gresham Street, LondonEC2V7BD
Kyowa Finance(HK) limited
Admiralty Centre Tbwer 1
18 Haroouzt Road, HangKang

The Mitsubishi Bank, limited
1 King Street
London EC2V8LQ

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

4000 Dossddorf, WestGermany

Avenue des Arts 35
3-1040 Brussels, Belgium

Saitama Bank (Europe)SA.
27 Avenue dee Arts
1040 Brussels, Belgium

The Sumitomo Bank, limited
Tbmpie Court
IX Queen Victoria Street
London EC2N4TA

The ThiyoKobeBank (Luxembourg), SlA.
33 Boulevarddu PrinceHami
1724 Luxembourg

Ynnaichi International
(Nederiand) N.V.

World 'Bade CenterTbwcrD 10th
Strawinskylaan 1057 1077XX
Amsterdam,

For the 1995CB
PRINCIPALPAYINGAGENTANDCONVERSIONAGENT

(fnrpnyniMWt: nfprmripal wily)
The Bank of Tbkyo Tkust Company
100 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10006

PAYINGANDCONVERSIONAGENTS

The Banked Tbkyo, Ltd.
Northgate House
20/24 Moorgate
London EC2R6DH
Credit Suisse
Paradeplatz8
8001 Zurich

The Daiwa Bank, limited
Eschealwimw Landatraaae 14.
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1, WestGermany

The Hokkaido Thknshoku Bank, Limited
Garrard House
31-45 Gresham Street,LondonECZV7BD
Krediethank S.A. laixemboorgeoase
43 Boulevard Royal
L-2955 Luxembourg

The Long-Tbrm Credit Bank ofJapan,
Limited

18 King William Street, LondonEC4N7BR
The Mitsubishi Thist and
Banking Corporation

24 Lombard Street, London EC3V9AJ
Mitsui Thist Bank (Europe)SA
Avenue Louise, 287-Bte 5
1050 Brussels
Belgium

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.
40 Basjnghall Street
London EC2V 5DE

The Sanwa Bank, limited
3rd Floor, Wehrhahn Centre Building
OstStrasse 10
4000 Dusseldorf, WestGermany

The Sumitomo Bank, limited
Tfemple Court
11 Queen Victoria Street
London EC2N 4TA

TheThiyoKobeBank(Luxembourg), SA.
33 Boulevard du Prince Henri
1724 Luxembourg

Yamakhi International (Nederiand) N.V.
World Tkade Center TbwerD 10th
Strawinskylaan 1057 1077XX
Amsterdam. Netherlands

Yokohama Asia limited
36th Floor; Edinburgh Tbwer 15
Queen’s Road Central, HongKong

TheChuoTrust andBankingCompany.
limited

10th FloorWoolgateHouse
Coleman Street,London EC2R6AT
The Dai-IddKaqgyoBank

NederiandKVT
Singd 540 1017AZ
Amsterdam, Netherlands

The Ftrii Bank, Limited
25-31 Moorgate
LondonEC2R6HQ
*lhe Industrial Rwnlr nfJapan, Iliwibwi
Bucklersbury House
Walbrook, London EC4N8BR
Kyowa Finance (HK) limited
Admiralty Centre Tbwer 1
18 Harcourt Road, HongKong
Thp MitaaihiiiM Rank,

HmHw)
1 King Street
London EC2V8LQ

The Mitsui Bank, limited
Kbenfasallee 15
4000 Dusseldorf, WestGermany

of NewYork
Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels, Belgimn

Saitama Bank (Europe)SA.
27 Avenue des Arts
1040 Brusads, Belgium

Soca6fe6 Gdndrafe
3 Roe Lafayette
75009 Paris, France

TheSumitomo Thist and Banking
Company, Limited

No. 02-16 LTIC Building
5 Shentou Way, Singapore 0106

The Ibkai Bank, Limited
Bochenhermec l*nHiftwiaBasua
6000Fiankfurt/Main 17, WestGermany

Tbs Thsuda Thist and Banking
Company, Limited

1 Liverpool Street
LondonEC2M7NH

On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Bonds will cease to accrue.
The aggregate principal amount of the Bonds outstanding as of 20th January, 1989 far the

1998 CBraLLS. $55,000.00 and for the 1995 CB is U.S. S130.000.00.
The Bonds may be converted into shares of common stock of the Company (the "Shares")

CB at the rate of UJS. dollar 1 equals Japaneseyen 240.75, andof the rate
of US. dollar 1 equals Japanese yen 247.35) of Japanese yen 403.50 per Share in the case of
the 1998 CB and of Japanese yen 527.90 per Share in thecaseof the 1995CB. Each Bondholder
who wishes toconvertnis Bonds should deposit, onorpriorto the Redemption Date, his Bonds,
together with ail rnimatauied coupons appertaining thereto, with any ol the above-mentioned
specified offices of the Paying and Canversion Agents, accompanied by a written notice of
conversion, which is available at any of the above-mentioned specified of the Paying
and Conversion Agents.
SUCH CONVERSION RIGHTSWELLTERMINATE ASTOALLBONDSATTHECLOSE
OF BUSINESSONTHE REDEMPTION DATE.

Far the information ofthe Bondholders, the reported dosing priceofthe Shareson theTbkyo
Stock Exchange on 20th January, 1989 was Japanese yen 2,020.00 per Share.'

YAMAICHI SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED

Dated: 27th January, 1989

Kaufhof
likely to

raise

dividend
By Andrew Fisher
in Frankfurt

SHAREHOLDERS in Kaufhof,
np<» of West Germany's
department store and speci-

alised retail groups, are likely

to receive a higher dividend
after a slight rise in net profits

for 1988, Mr Jens Odewald,
rhgirrpqn

| said.

Although business for the
full year did not mateh the
high expectations of early
months, Kaaflmf would still

improve a little on the record
1987 result of DM9fcn after tax.

This was 22 per cent wriw
than the 1986 figure. Start-up

costs of new operations fell

from DM54m in 1987 to DM42m
and would drop farther in 1989.

Bat depredation was DM30m

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Framatome takes control

of Souriau from family
boost group

turnover at

By George Graham in Paris

FRAMATOME, tbe French
nnclear plant builder,
announced yesterday that it

had reached agreement to take
full control of Souriau, the
ipaitmg French electrical and
electronic connections manu-
facturer, from its controlling
family shareholders.
The nuclear group has at

last persuaded the Souriau and
nturripfi families to sell their 53
per cent stake in Souriau. It

will add this to 40 per cent it

already owns through accumu-
lated purchases in the market
in the past year.

Framatome said yesterday
that it would make an offer far

the outstanding 7 per cent
through the Paris stock
exchange’s price support proce-

dure. At Souriau’s suspended
price of FFr810 a share, the
company is valued at
FFrL21bn ($l93m).

Souriau. which is Europe’s
leading producer of electronic

and optical connectors,
TT»«trhAft closely the OS group
Burndy, which Framatome
agreed in December to acquire
for 3325m.
Framatome has also

acquired the much smaller

French electrical connections

company Jupiter. , ,

The group’s three acquisi-

tions between them had sates

of around FFr3-5bn in 1988,

some 5 per cent of the world

market for electrical connec-

tors.

• Teijin, the Japanese tex-

tile producer said it is negotia-

ting fipka with a number of

French apparel makers, includ-

ing Devemois, in the men s

and women's clothing busi-

ness, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.

Phelps Dodge, Asarco ahead

higher last year.
Commenting on' dividend

prospects, Mr Odewald said:
"There is a chance that we
shall go higher." Last year, the
payment was unchanged at
DM8 per share.
Turnover in 1988 was up by

17 per cent at DM11.6bn
($6.3bn), with department
stores contributing a virtually

unchanged DM5.3bn. As for
prospects in 1989, he said be
man *VanHnngTy optimistic."

Mr Odewald said the second
half of 1988 imii been disap-
pointing, noting Bint textiles,

accounting for two-fifths of
group business, had been fiat.

Tourism also lost some of its

buoyancy. But Kaufhof is still
nrpjTiHing here, having just
paid some DM75m for a large

minority in ftm Interna-
tional, a leading Belgian travel
agency.
Also reporting figures yester-

day was uie rival Kazstadt con-
ceal, which ««M profits would
be lower because of reorganisa-
tion costs. In 1987, group earn-
ings soared by 75 per cent to
Did72m. Turnover last year
rose fay 5 per cent to DM14L3bn,
iiwinHing DMLSbn from the
Necfcennann omfl order subsid-
iary which grew at the same
rate.

• AIMam LebensversLcher-
ungB, West Germany's largest

Efe insurer, mM it would pay
an irarhamgpri DM9 dividend
per share for 1988- In a share-

holders letter it spoke of a
"good profits MituMiiiiH. 1*

Volkswagen
appoints new
US chief
By Our Rnandal Staff

VOLKSWAGEN, the West
German motor group, has
appointed Mr William Young
as head of its US operation,
Volkswagen of America, with
effect from February L
He replaces the late Mr

James Fuller, who was killed

in the crash of Pan Am flight

103 in Lockerbie, Scotland, last

month. The crash also killed

Mr Lou Marengo, head of mar-
keting for VW’s US operations.

Mr Young comes back toVW
after 5% years of naming his
own Californian-based consul-

tancy company to the vehicle

industry. He previously was
with Volkswagen from 1971 to
1988.

Separately, VW said it would
reorganise management of its

truck and commercial vehicle
operations and cut jobs.

By Anaida Kaletsky and Jai

PHELPS DODGE, the biggest

US copper producer, increased

its underlying net profits by 62
per cent in the fourth quarter
anH more than doubled profits

in 1988 as a whole.
Earnings were also up

sharply at Asarco, the US cop-

per, silver, lead and zinc pro-

quarter profits from 8558m or
$L27 a share to $73.lm or $L74.
At Phelps Dodge, earnings

were $140.6m or $446 a share
far the quarter and $42&2m or
$13.15 for the year. This com-
pared with quarterly net
income of $S6im or $2£8 in
1987, excluding an extraordi-
nary gain of $29.1m. Profits for
the previous year amounted to

$150.6m or $4.62, excluding
extraordinary benefits of
$RS-1 w»-

The latest quarter’s income

ms Buchan In New York

would have been still higher
but far a $50m pre-tax charge
for expected closure costs of

obsolescent facilities. The pre-

vious year’s final quarter
included $15m in charges and
^runsnal itenwL

Sales were 86 per cent up in
the latest quarter to $686.2m

to
At Asarco, profits for the

year were $207,2m or $492 a
share, down from $2566m or
$6.70. However, the 1987 net
faichidgfi a gain of $2129m for

sale of shares in MIM Holdings

of Australia.
Rariter this week, the com-

pany announced it was raising

its quarterly dividend from 20
cents to 30 cents-a share.
At Newmant Mining, the US

gold and coal producer just

under half owned by Consoli-

dated Gold Fields of the UK,
ban swung back into operating

profit thanks to higher gold
production and a cut in its

heavy interest bill.

The company, which
through its Newmont Gold
subsidiary is the largest US
gold producer, said fourth-

continuing operations were
326.4m, which compares with a
loss erf $79m in the 1987 period.

In the latest quarter, a spe-

cial gain of $27Jm was booted
from the sale of various assets

to reduce debt For this reason,

net income was $53.4m or 79
cents a share against $4lm or

6 cents a year ago.
teles rose from $UNX9m to

3152.3m. This was partly
because of a big drive to
increase production at New-
mont Gold.

High prices lift metal groups
By David Owen in Toronto

FALCONBRIDGE, the Toronto
metals group, and Cominco,
the Vancouver resources con-
cern, have reported record
fourth-quarter profits spurred
by higher metal prices and
buoyant markets.

Falconbridge, in which Nor-
wwHa, the Canadian resources
company, recently accumu-
lated a 20 per cent stake, said
net earnings totalled C$124m
(USHOSm) or C$L88 a share,
compared with C$43m or 61
cents a year earlier, reflecting

buoyant markets for nickeland
zinc. Quarterly revenues
advanced to C$658m from
C$4339m.
For the foil year, the com-

pany had income of C$341m or
C$457 a share an revenues of
C$2.12bn, against C$73m or

C$L03 on revenues of C$L34bo.
The year-ago figure includes a
C$43m extraordinary gain an
the sale of Western Platinum.
Output from the group’s refi-

neries at Kristiansand and
Kidd Creek reached record lev-

els in 1988, as did nickel ship-

ments from its Falconbridge
TYnnrmeflna iraft, the company
said.

Falconbridge is a possible
participant in the forthcoming
faction for the Nonoc rdetei
facility in the Philippines
scheduled for February 2. Mr
William James, the. Falcon-
bridge chairman, this week
confirmed that the company
was pondering . -whether to
mate a ted.

"

fine possible compticatkm la

that the agency to market

material produced at the plant

is in the hands of Man* Rich,

the Swiss-based commodities
trading fim
Cominco said higher sales

prices for zinc and copper and
higher sales volumes were
responsible for the rise In
fourth-quarter earnings to a
record C$85-2m or C$1.05 a
share before extraordinary
items from C$49.7m or 64 oats
in 1967.

Fourth-quarter sales rose to
C$505.4m from C$397Am. The
raining and integrated metals

gggment doubled its operating
profit to C$165.7m from
C$885*n in 1987.

Mr Bob Hanbaner. president,

said the strength -of the Cana-
dian dollar against its US coun-
terpart had harmed sales.

Golden Dumps slides deeper into red
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

CONSOLIDATED Modder “
fontefn and South Roodepoort,
the two sold nifaps managed
by the Golden Dumps group of
South Africa, slipped further
into the red during the Decern- gr
ber quarter as gold production ^
and recovery grades again
foiled to match management's
expectations. _
Both mines have been cut-

ting thrir muting rates to con-
centrate on exploiting smaller ap
tonnages of richer ore. But this dfc

failed, and capital spending fie

has been cut sharply. an
' New managers have been adi

GOLDEN DUMPS GOLD QUARTERLIES

South Rood

Gold produced Alto fmr profit Eonringo par
(kg) (Rib) stars (coats)

osc as sap as Doom sop as doc as sop st

528 602 (£95) (096) (10-9) (73)
197 280 (1.84) (0.01) (13.4) (&0)

appointed at the mines and the
directors say they have identi-
fied incorrect mining .methods
and that these have been
addressed.

They say underground pro-
duction was affected by poor
morale after a quarter of the
mines’ workforces had been
retrenched.

By John Wefts
'

in Zurich

GROUP turnover of NestlMte
Swias-bte&d foodstulfacoaoeto.

rose by more than 15 per cent

last year to a record SFMfcQm
($26abn).
This follows a 7.4 per cent

decline in sales in 1987 to

SFr35.24bn due to un&vouta-

Me exchange rates and a fan far

-tiie price'bf green coffee.
-

' According to the parent cbm.
pany in’ Vevey. the 1968

improvement was the result hi

part of the consolidation of tin

Button! ftrcd Rowntxee comp&
nies on July L

Sales volume also rose well

-in almost aU product catego-

ries and in all geographical
areas."

Nbstld espeds a higher con-

solidated net profit than t&
1987/ when group earnings

were up 2.1 per cent to

SFrUSbn. '
•

Full-profit figures and a pro-

posed dividend .are. to,.be
announced in March. '

..

• Sika, the Swiss-owned
bqiiding chemicals specialist,

increased group turnover by
15.4 per cent last year to a
record SFr865m ($55l2m), from
SFr749An in 1987.

Sika Flnanz, the Baa^based
parent company, forecesta

sales will this year be "hear
the billion mark.”
The 1988 growth resulted

from a "gratifying expansion of

production and sales’* arid was
hugely unaffected fay acqufat-

turns.

AH markets except West Ger-
many contributed to this inter-

nal growth, which cams froth

the sate of chemicals and spe-

cial construction activities.
^

in 1987 group eatnidgs bad
risen by 29.3 per

.
cent to

SFi225m.
• Ares-Seronor the Swiss-
based pharmaceutical concern
which reports in US dollars,

recorded a 28 per cent: rise in
1988 group sates from |327tel
to 5420.3m.
Within thi^ sates ofprescrip-

tkm pharmaceuticals were qp
from $2799m to $35Ran and
those of diagnostics from
$38 to . $58.1m, with
over-the-cbunter pharmaceuti-
cals accounting for $9m
against $9J7min 1987. -

.

LVMH to raise

interim payout
By Our Financial Staff /*

MOET Hmmessy-Louis Vuitton
(LVMH), the French cham-
pagne and luxury products
group, has announced an
upward revision of its provi-

sional 1988 consolidated reve-

nue and said it plans an
interim dividend ot FFr12 a
share, against FFr9 in 1987.
LVMH said the revision

takes its consolidated revenue
for the year to FFri6.44bn
($2L63bn), up slightly from the
FFri6-3bn it estimated on Jan-
uary 5 and up 24.1 per cent
from the FFrl3J2bn to 1987.
LVMH did not announce any

upward revisions of its Janu-
ary 5 estimate for earnings,
which showed consolidated net
profit for the year rising about
50 per cent from the FFrL34bn
it earned in 1987.

LVMH.recently underwent a
hotly contested internal sting-

WORLDINVEST INCOME FUND

DIVfDfND AWKXINCEMBOT DECLARATION
OF DIVIDEND No. 24

"IlieTYusteesoftlicWjridliwejtIncomeFundarepleadedtoannounce*
US$9.00pershare(fiRributiontoShanholdenmrespectoftbehatfyear
period fromJune 30, 1988 to December 28, 1988.

Coupon Number 24, and abo any pteriourfy unpresented coupons,
may be prewntad farpaymentonorafar February 1,1989 toanyofthe
following ftyment Agents.

*—

t BukAnoks lhai Oinpany (Jersey) limitrd,
OmHan^DmonStiwt. h. HArjtwgy,rlmwl

t Banfc ofAmerica Intmiatinital SA^
35 Boulevard Boyale, Cate Fcmuic 435,

LllMMBOUBfi Grand Docby ofLasamlximg

3. BanhAmerica That > Batilriitg Corporation
(Babamaa) Limited,

BankAnaricaHoose, Eart Boy Street,NASSAU Bdamn
4 Bank ofAmerica NT* SA,

GJia Bar 311, 19th Floor; 12 Btaeoarl Baad,BONGKONG.
Paiymenta will be made subject to any fiscal or other regulations within
fourteen day* of presentation of each coupon.

1) The Trustees hereby announce the approval ofthe Shareholder* of
dieFond to the resolutions, noticeofwhichappeared in theFinancial
Times on 24th Noiember, 1988, as foOowa:-

Reaohnkn (1)^Theproposal to increase theManagersfoestoacharge
ofone fifty-second ofnine-tenths ofone per cent.

Resolution (2) The proposal to seek approval to withdraw die
authorisation of the Hong Kong Securities Commission.

2) Notice b abo hereby given thatwith effect from 1stJanuary, 1989 the
following were appointed by Supplemental Deeds:-

Manager Trustee

Woridlnwar (Manager*)Jersey The Royal Bonk of Scotland IVnri
Limited, (fix )

lJmiiw(
P.O. Bax 178, Union House, 6, Mulaater Street,

Union Street, St HeUer,

JERSEY.
Cfamad Mmu<*

StHdkr,
JERSEY,
Channd Idands.

Copies ofojuEimadon of the Scrutineers resuh of the Ballot ate
obtainable for CoOeedon from the office of theMinny i »

whh copks ofthe Supplememal Deeds.

Hie Royal Bank of Scotland Trust Company.
(CL) limited — J j.

—

SARA LEE CORPORATION

Summary ofresultsfor
the quarter and six; months
endedDecember 31, 1988

(Dollars in mOlons
except per share data)

Net sales

Pretax tocome

Net income

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

Second Quarteit Percent Six Monthst
1989 1988 Increase 1989 198ft

$3^575.4 $2,644.1 163 $63253 $5,043.0
$224.7* $1543 ABA $3483* $2563
$1373 $99.1 38J5 $2123 $161.0
$1.19* $.88 353 $134* $1.42
$36 $30 203

income indudes $32 mlSonm
iggcdraonttiesalaof
per share benoGtad by 106.

Efrengttl in^ Pereonal business,

!g^i0

?
s
_

<

?
fSte*11al1 ' Adams^rais and Dim.vc^t^s were. +5% frozen baked goods; +7% packaged meats:

(1)% European coffee; +2% foodsennee: +1% hosierv* +26% knft nmrh L-s-
Mvokimesexcteteacquisitio^

' 7o nostery; +26% Knft products.

Samite Coloradan, Vne Fu* NationalPlan, Ckhago; Illinois 60602
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Canada air deal may end price war
David

I
n 1946 Mr Rns&H Baker,
an obscure bash pilot,

launched Paciffe Western
Airlines, a company[whose pri-

mary ftmctfam was ;to fly for-

est-fire patrols for the British

Columbia government. About
the same, time Mr Maxwell
Ward was- exploitt^g armthBr
niche market: transporting
war-brides across tlfe Atlantic.

PWA Cmpontlaa and War-
dair - the latter-diy mantes-
tations of these pioneering
enterprises - went on to

ada in the increasingly
deregulated donnaflc market-
place. ! . .

Now PWA, the [parent of
Canadian Airlines Interna-
tional (CAl), is to swallow Its
gmaHor TMnrn^liinJffl*^ rftml

To the chagrin of consumers,
the deal is expected to bring
down the curtain on an 18-

month period of cat-throat
competition and tumbling
ticket prices pn

,

Canadian
routes.

ft was the sheer depth of the
discounting that put paid to
Wardafr's audacious plans to
lure passengers away from the
bigger airlines through a com-
bination of lower paces and
better service. Though the
strategy was working, it was
driving the cnnipmty Into €ha

red.
“Frankly, we just did not

have enough money to . bold
out for another year to a year
and a halt" said Mr Wardjwho
IS tO. remain nlmirmnn of War*
dair under PWA’s ownership
while zalingpishing his post as
chief executive to PWA’s Mr
Rhys Eyton.
The former charter airifna

was farther handicapped by
having to cobble together a res-

ervation system, and by its

lack of a captive network of
commuter ananas to feed pas*
sengers to its. lohger-haul
flights, fflnge rforpgnTafton

|
Air.

Canada and CAI alike have
taken controllipg equity stakes
in the regional carriers,

while concentrating their own
efforts an servicing major
Canadian cities and- adding
ftriwrmrtfanal routes.

The C$24fim (US$209m) trans-
action wHLcreate an organisa-
tion of similar size to the
recently part-privatised Air
Canada. PWA and Wardair had
aggregate revmmes for the first

nine months of last year of
C$2 2fm. against C$2.62bn for
the Montreal-based market

on the thinking behind PWA’s takeover of Wardair

j'.f

I* y'*

t' - ^ . ...

V •jrr-a- .* '*
'
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Qyn Benin

The Wardair fleet of Airbus A310s fits awkwardly with CATs Boeings and may be

leader. Air Canada controls

about 52 per cgn* of the domes-
tic toarket, against 48 per cent

fin
1 the combined CAI-Wardair.

What is more, toe two fully

private airlines have been gain-

ing ground, aided by Air Can-

ada’s restricted access to capi-

tal. Prim* to the merger, they
were adding seats so East that

they were expected to overhaul

Air Canada in terms of overall

seat capacity (16,650 to 16£00)

by the end of this year.

In at least one respect, how-
ever, the post-deal PWA will be
sit a marked disadvantage to its

remaining 'rival. The company
will be attempting to carry a

trading at a marked discount
to book value since the indus-
try’s war of attrition began.
More Immediately, attention

is likely to focus on
costs and improving cash flow.
About one third or Wardair’s

4J500 staff can expect eventu-
ally to lose their jobs, accord-
ing to Mr Ward.
On the revenue side, mean-

while, PWA will no doubt be
helped by the higher ticket

prices likely to result from
removing Wardair from the
competitive equation. It will
benefit too from the integra-

tion of Wardair’s strong Hand
of international routes. The

The C$248m transaction will create an
organisation of similar size to the recently

part-privatised Air Canada which controls

about 52 per cent of the domestic market

debt load of C$L5bn, according
to analysts’ preliminary calcu-

lations, on a C$600m equity
base. This will make It nearly
twice as highly leveraged as
Air flenarfa. “I would not be
totally comfortable with that
debt load,” says Mr Frederick
rarirfn, an analyst with Alfred
Banting.

In the longer run, PWA exec-

utives have hinted, they would
like to ease the position by
issuing fresh equity. Market
reaction to the deal appears
likely to facilitate such a strat-

egy. Shares both in Air Armaria

and in PWA responded very
positively to the news. Cana-
dian Ktorkw have been

carrier currently handles about
a third of passenger traffic

between Britain and Canada,
and has the right to fly into
Lyons and Nice.

Asset disposals and pruned
capital expenditure plans are
also thought to be in the offing
as PWA reconciles its abruptly
expanded aircraft inventory
with anticipated future needs.

On the face of it, the CAI and
Wardair fleets appear pecu-
liarly ift-matched, having abso-
lutely no overlap in of
aircraft type. Wardair’s main
hmwerffatp contribution takes
the form of a dozen brand new'
Airbus ASlOs nwri three «gp*og
Jumbo jets. CAT mainly oper-

ates Boeing 737s and 767s.

Since the consummation of
the deal, Wardair has moved
quickly to cancel a C$600m
order with McDonnell Douglas
for 16 MD-80 aircraft, as well as
orders for two more ASlOs.
Furthermore, the company has
told Holland's Fokker that
options on 24 Fokker-iOOs are

'

unlikely to be taken up. (CAI
fast summer ordered 17 Airbus
A-320s, taking options on a fur-

ther 17.)

Though Mr Georgs Curley,
Wardair president, has said
that be does not expect the
company to sell any existing
planes, some observers believe

that the valuable ASlOs, worth
up to C$80m per unit second-
hand, could be prime candi-
dates for disposaL

“Not many carriers in the
world would operate both
ASlOs and 767s," says Alfred
Bunting's Mr Larkin.

With Air Canada waiting in
the wings, the pressure is on
PWA to accomplish its reor-
ganisation smoothly and
quickly. In this connection, it

is perhaps encouraging to note
that Mr Eyton did not get
where be is today without dis-

playing a certain huwir in

regard.

In 1967, he oversaw the for-

mation of CAI through the
amalgamation of four smaller
airlines. The experience of
melding these self-contained

entities into a national carrier

can hardly fan to stand Him in
good stead as he attempts to

integrate Wardair.

Extra dividends for

NAB shareholders
By Chris Sherwett in Sydney

SHAREHOLDERS ZKf National
Australia Bank (NAB), the
country's third largest in terms
of global assets, are to receive
a further rise in their already
Increased dividends following a
bank decision to lift Its payout
rate on 1987-88 earnings dose
to 80 per cent.

The move, announced yester-

day at the bank’s aimnai gen-

eral meeting in Melbourne, will
«wne through a special cash
dividend of 10 a share in
March. Xt follows a SO cent per
share dividend declared in
November, which represented
a payout ratio of 65.4 per cent,

Itself a sharp rise from the pre-

vious year’s 363 per cent
pphind the improvement lies

the Canberra government's
introduction of dividend impu-
tation, under which dividends
from tax-paid company profits

are not fared a tune in

the shareholder’s hands as
income, but axe instead cred-

ited against shareholder’s per-

sonal tax liability.

Also responsible for the
increase is NAB's own innova-
tive dividend fipHmwp approved
last year, under which divi-

dends ran he paid In tha form

of scrip as well as cash, taken
as “untemked" bonus shares
or reinvested in the bank.

In November, at the end of a
record trading year. NAB’s 50
cents a share payout comprised
32 cents cash and 18 cents
scrip. However, because some
shareholders took unfranked
bonus shares, and because the
bank was conservative in its

original of available
credits. It has lifted its payout
further.

“This special dividend is con-
sistent with the board’s policy
of distributing all available
banking credits to sharehold-
ers,” Sir Rupert Clarke, NAB

tfnd the meeting.
The payout ratio is thought

to be one of the highest on the
Australian corporate scene.
The addition will be fully

franked. Shareholders can elect

to reinvest it at a 7JB par cent
discount on market price, or
take nnfrawTmd bonus shares
at a 10 per cent discount on
market price.
The bank meanwhile con-

firmed that it expected further
growth in earnings in the cur-

rent year, despite more diffi-

cult business conditions.

Bank of East Asia lifts

post-tax profit 25.1%
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

BANK OF East Asia, Hong
Kong’s largest family con-
trolled

,
bank, yesterday

reported consolidated profits
after tax and transfers to inner
reserves for 1968 ofHK$280.2bn
(DS$35.9bn), a 25JL per cent
increase over the previous
HK$223.9bn.
The results, which were

accompanied by the announce-
ment of a one-for-four bonus
share issue, exceeded some
market expectations. The level

of just over 25 per cent was
also regarded by analysts as a
promising start to Hong Kong’s
animal season Of final results,

which traditionally begins with
Bank of East Asia’s figures.
The significance of the

results is muted by Hang Kong
banks’ freedom to transfer
undisclosed sums to inner
reserves, which ambles them
to mask actual performance.
Some analysts nevertheless
suggested the results helped

lift late afternoon property and
hunk share urioes on the Home
Kong stock exchange, where
there had been some early falls

following a property auction
on Wednesday.
Mr K.C. Chan, company sec-

retary of the bank, which is

controlled by the Li family,
said the improved profits were
the result of growth in trading
ffnnnw« business, and property
and syndicated loans.

Some analysts suggested the
hank probably trimmed its lat-

est secret transfers to inner
reserves in order to finance a
bonus of 10 cents per share
announced yesterday to mark
the bank’s 70th anniversary.
This bonus was in addition

to a final dividend of 50 cents
per share which, together with
25 cents paid last October,
brought the total dividend for
the year to 75 cents. The 1987
figure, adjusted for the bonus
Issue, was 63 cents.

U.S. $400,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium
Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

In acxxxdancswith the prowisiona of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Period from 27th January, 1989 to 27th July, 1989 the Rats of

Interest on the Notes wifl be9%% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, 27th July, 1989 wffl be U.S.3TI 1,783-85

per U.S.$250,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Thist Company ofNewYork
London

The Prudential®
Insurance Company ofAmerica

U.S. $500,000,000

CoHatcra!ized Mortgage Obligations
Series 1986-1

For the period 25th January, 1989 to 27th Fcbnary; 1969 the
Bonds will carry an Interest Rate of 9.7% per annum with w
Interest Amount of U.S. $236.82 per U.S. $50,000 (the original

Principal Amount) Bond, payable on 27th February, 1969.
The Principal Amount of the Bonds outstanding Is expected to be
53.268053% the original Principal Amount of (be Bonds, or
U.S- $26,634.03 pet Bond until the Twenty Sixth Payment Date.

Bankets Trust
Company. London AgentBank

SAATCHI& SAATCHI

Registered Office:

Stooneguwcg-Oost 130,Safe#
Cuzapio, Netheriands AndBes

MEETING OFSHAREHOLDERS
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders of SAATCHI &. SAATCHI FINANCE
N.V. (the "Company') wiU take place at die watered
office oftheCompany on February 3, 1989 at 9JO un,
The agenda for die Meeting is as foDomu

Reportby die Management
Adoption of the financial atatenmn for die

financial year which ended September 30, 1988

Dtcfatatton ofProfit

rwhnrgf (ifeApty) rffhfMrnymnlt
Appointment ofauditoofoe 1988/1989

Anyand all martenwhichmayproperiy
came before (heMeetk^E

The annual teport and accounts of Saatchi& Saatrfri Rnanoe
MV «wll tv- wnflahU forptfA- try^Mfrinn or t4^ nyww«l nfilr-

oftheQxnpanyfrom February3, 1989.

Ingersoll-Rand Company
Woodcliff Lake. USA
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has acquired through its subsidiary

Ingersoll-Rand Investment Company S.A.
Fribourg, Switzerland

all the shares of

Ing. G. Klemm Bohrtechnik GmbH
Droishagen, VVfest Germany

and of

Or. Ing. G. Klemm Bohrtechnik, Engineering & Consulting AG
Seeb-Winkel, Switzerland

WbstLB Mergers & Acquisitions initiated this transaction

as advisors to the sole shareholder of the Klemm Group, Prof. Dr.-lng. G. Klemm,
assisted in structuring the takeover concept and
• managed the negotiations leading to the deal.

WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

DQsseldorf

January 1989

Branches: London New York Tokyo Hong Kong
Subsidiaries: WestLB International S.A., Luxembourg Banque Franco-Allemande S.A., Paris

Westdeutsche Landesbank (Schweiz) AG, Zurich

Representative Offices: Beijing Melbourne Moscow Osaka Rio de Janeiro Toronto

US$100,000,000

Fortune Federal
Savings and Loan Association

Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rato

interest Period

97/l6% per annum

interest Period . 27th January 1989
27th April 1389

InterestAmount per

US. 5100,000Note due
27th Aprfl 1989 US. $2,359.38

Wells Fargo
& Company

£60,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes
due January 1994

In accordance wiib the
provjskxiE erf the Notes, notice

is hereby given that to the
Interest nerrod

26ftJanuai£l989to
26th April 1989

foe Notes wiU carry an Interest

Rate of 13K% peruum.
Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 26tfa

Aprfl, 1989 will amount to

06336 per £5 ,000 Note.

Agent Btwifc:

Morgan Guaranty Trait
Company ofNew York

FIRST CTTY
BANCORPOttATtON
OF TEXAS. INC
USSIOCUXKUMG

Floating Rate Notes
dae January, 1995

In accordance with tbo pro^vyom

of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that the Rale of Interest for

the three month period 34th Janu-

ary, 1989 to 24th April. 1989. has

been fixed at 9^ per cent per

annum. Interest will therefore be

payable at USS239.06 on 24th

April. 1989.

tuNiirAcnnnsiuNovm
TRUST COMPANY

A»*tH-A

dVASSLMTBQ
u&siotununo

I Bearing BataMemadas tag

Agent Bank

fenaraat Rata R7B% pjl interest

Faded January 27. 1969 » Jety 27,

19B8. Interest Payable par
USt1DftflMNnmU984^0X0e.

January2% 7383. London
ByCldMbHA.BSaDopa Agent Bark

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
COMMUNICATIONS (Holdings) pic ("IBC" or "The Company")

Toralor Offw to purchsM up to 40 par cant- ofthe Ordinary shares of IBC
A render otter enabling atrefetxaldBremtantWalcr parrot their atwtrfxildin^ atapdea ot I50p per share ttwuoh Tim StxxAExcrianoo vwi open
today. Friday. 27tfi January. 1989 and dosa at 12.00 noon on Friday. 10th February. 1989. The arms of the Tander Offerand tha action that
shareholders should taka 9 they wish to tender soma or ol of ihair aharea are set out below.

The tender price of 150p per share represents apromium of 47 percent, ovarthe ctasingmiddtonwlwt quotation of 102p on &th January, 1989.
two business days prior to the announcement met the Company wasexamirsnq a ntanbar of options to buynn in shares, and a premium of 21
percent oyer the closing middto market quotation of 1 24p on 25th January. 1989. the day immadateiy prior to tha announcement of these
proposals.

Terms oftheTender Offar

The Mowing are the terms and condiiiona of (ha Tender Offer.

0) Shareholders era invited to tender through The Stock Exchange el orsome of their Onfinary shares at the tender price of 150p per share. Under
those terms each shareholder wS be able to sefl at laare 40 par csm. of the shares regisrarad in his name at 5.00 p.m. on Thinday. 9th February.
1989. To the extent that sufividual shareholders tender less than 40 par cent of ttwr shares, the Company wtB have the capacity Go purchase
adcktional shares so that other shareholders wS be able to sod more than 40 per cent, of their regarerad hotdrna, subject re the Company
purchasing a maximum of 40 peroam. of the Company's issued Ontawy share capital. This capacity*9 be satisfied by reference» the intentionspurchasing a maximum of 40 per c

of sbarehokters In aggregate.

in his name at 5.00p.m. on Tlwaday. 9th February,
es, the Company WtB have the capacity K> purchase
f their regarerad hoicBnga. subject re the Company

fU) Shareholders may render al or some of their shares, but 9 more than 25.026.830 shares are rendered, tenders wt be accepted for up to 40
per ceriL of the registered hofcfing of each indMdual shareholder end thereafter acceptances In respect of shares tendered in excess of 40 per
cent, wri be scaled dcwvn on apm rata betas. Fractions of shores wfl be ignored tn daterminJnq suchpm ratm antidamares.

60 The shares wfl be tendered on-market (seeM betaw).

(fv) Tenders may only be lodged on behalf of sharehoklera by a Member Firm of^The Stock Exchange andw9 be Irrevocable. Sharehotdere should
mu there may be a charge far this service.

MOnfy»lM»»Hok*sfao«itfaeRegi«teraeBtB.OOpjn.on'Thtif»day. 9thFehniary. 1989 wrii be aWe to tenderve»dfomie«fayounhri
Member Fbm. Anyone who boys efrerm in the mariost during the offer period ahouid deal tar guarantied deBiery on orbam
Monday. 8th February. 1989.
fwi> If renders representing lesa that 1 percent, of the Onfinary shares (baing 825.871 Ordnary shares) ana receivaa theTender Offervwibevoid,

tvii) The Tender Offer win open on Friday, 27th January. 1989, and writ dou at 12.00 noon on Friday. 10th February. 19B9. Tho Tender Offer
wit be concfcjcted by Tha Stock Exchange. Upon dosing, deafings si the Company's shares wm be tsrmoranly suspended and the shares which
have been successful/ tendered w& be determined by The Stock Exchange and representatives of the Company. Tha decision of The Stock
Exchange and the Company’s representatives as to which shares have bean suocassfUy tendered she! be conclusive end binding on si

Hiiiiiiiii

jb. Upon dosing, dealings si the Company's shares vriS be tamporaniy suspended and the shares which
a determined by The Stock Exchange and representatives of the Company. The decision of The Stock
natives as to which shares have bean suocessfijBy tendered she! be conclusive and Muting on al

Meeting to be held at 10.00 am. on Monday. 13th February. 1989. tha renit of the Tender Offerw»
• the relevant Member Firms and deatngs in the Company's shares wB resume. Sales wM be effected
hares whch have been suocassfuly tendered. It is emphasised that the terms of such sales msy in no

W Sales resulting from successful tenders wB be for normal Stock Exchange Account Settk
settlement day for the Account endmg on Friday. 24th February. 1 989. Shareholders who haw
proceeds of sale (less normal dea&ng expenses) through their stockbroker or other agent in the
tormelitjas and provided a vebd share certificate. The norma! Stock Exchange rules for Account
take (dace in the event of Ian delivery of shares,

fx)A tenderwB only be vald where the procedures pubfcrhed herein and in the Dander form are compfied with.

MT(K^torme|gauatebte from tha fotowing address during normal business hours from Friday. 27th January, 1989 to 12.00noon on Friday.

The UK Equity Market Department.
2 1st Floor.
The Stock Exchange.
London EC2N1HP

and from the Regional Stock Btchenge Units.

The Tender Offer is made on the basis that, and the tender forms provide that. PhBtos & Drew Securities Limited, in its capacity as marital treriosr

and as principal, wB purchase Ordinary shares successful tendered pursuant to the Tender Offer, which it m* then sal to the Company.
(xi) Acceptance of tenders is conditional upon approval by shareholders of Resolutions at tiie Extraordinary General Meeting to be held at 10,00
a.m. on Monday. 13th February. 1989.
boa) Shares tendered wil be sold free from afl or any options, Bens, chargee and encumbrances and together with aN rights attaching tfwreu,
nduding the right to the final rMdend to be declared for the year ended 31 at December, 1988.

Atrifon to batfatal to aeeaptthaTender Offer
hi order to tender. sharehoMers wB need to instruct their stockbroker, bank manager or other professional acMsar b make the necasswv
arrangements to tender their shares on The Suck Exchange. Sales resulting bom successful tender of shares wB be ubiect to normal Stock
Exchange sale commissions and expenses.

Taxation
White tha Board of BC has bean advised that the statements expressed below are correct tor tha majority of shareholders, they may not be
appbeatote tocertw shareholders, rusting non^resxtants,Bisur8ncecompaniesand pension fixtcteAl shareholdersare strongly recoimnendad» consult ihair professional advisers before tondering ihair share?

A successful tender of shares through Tha Slock Exchange wB be treated as a normal Etocfanarfcat sate. Tha mIb rmreeds wB by n«wHm
capjtnl and toe normal capital gains lax rules w« apply. There wB be no BabSty towon income unless tha shareholder is normally assessed as a
trader« securities.

WARNING: Stsma bought
on the Register at 5.00 p
gmwrantead daivary onor

Far funher information, sharahoklere are referred to the dreutar that was
from PhSpe & Drew Securities Lmitsd, Corporate Finance, 2nd Root. 12

end the doeing data c

there* bought in tMs
ho tendered If tire purchaser la

dxxrid, therefore, be bought for

posted to all shareholders, corisa of which are aveisble
B. London EC2M8XP.

Ckmagdat*
The Tender OHsr wjl

I tioeg ft 12.00 neon an RMey. 10th Fabrueiw, 1088. ItteexpectadthetenatXMuncereewt of tharea^aof
lyjdar OfferwN be made aftsrtha Btbaottflnaiy Qanora|MssfinotnbefieMe»10^)0*jn. on Monday. 13th February. 1888Ml20 Moorgeta, London EC2M6XP.

27th January. 1989
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U.S.$3009000,000

4V6 per cent. Bonds due 1993

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Komatsu Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited Daiwa Europe Limited

trj International Limited Morgan Stanley International

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Chase InvestmentBank
Dresdner Bank

Fuji International Finance Limited

Goldman Sadis International Limited

Kyowa Finance International Limited

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

Sumitomo Finance International

Banca del Gottardo

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Generate Bank
KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

NewJapan Securities Europe limited

Sanwa International Limited

ShearsonLdiman Hutton International

S.G. Warburg Securities

Yamaldri International (Europe) limited

Thisadvertisementappears aa a matterofrecord only.
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Japanese equity-linked

issues have a nice day
By Andrew Freeman

THE EXPECTED round of
Japanese equity warrant issues
brought a somewhat mixed
reception for the borrowers,
hut the day was judged a great
success, as SJLS5ta of equity-
linked paper came to the mar-
ket. Two fixed-rate US dollar
issues met a good reception,
against a background of rising

yields on US Treasuries.
Big was beautiful among the

Japanese borrowers, with Nip-
pon Steel's $lbn four-year issue

naming to a sharp premium,
quoted by the lead manager,
Nikko Securities Europe, at
105% bid.

Nikko was also the lead
manager for Sumitomo Metal
Industries' $50Qm issue, which
matures on February 17, 1993.

It was quilted at 105% bid. The
coupon will be fixed on Janu-
ary 31, while the exercise price
will be set on February 1.

Kobe Steel's Slbn issue, the
European $500m tranche of
which was lead managed by
Nomura International, was less

conspicuously successful,
reaching as high as 104% bid
before running back to its clos-

ing level of 102% bid.

Co-managers were rtmoub
to point out that this still rep-

resented a healthy premium,
and commented that the stock
has been relatively weak in the
sector. There was also a feeling

that the splitting of the issue

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
into tranches made it harder
for rite European lead manager
to place its allocation.

All three issues carry indi-

cated coupons of 4% per cent,
which are expected to be cut
when final terms are set at the
beginning of February.
A $300m deal for Kyocera

Corporation, the medical
ceramics supplier, was brought
to market by Daiwa Europe
and quoted at 104% bid. It was
said to have been overshad-
owed by the steel sector issues.

The company's previous paper
has a volatile trading history
which dealers fo** might sub-
due genuine retail interest
While lead and co-managers

were delighted by the day's
performance, there was some
feeling that yesterday’s prices
obscured the extent of retail

interest Experienced warrant
investors may have stayed

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Barclays Bank#
Svoraka HandotsbkO
Kobe SteeWa)
Kane SmeMtb)
Nippon Steel Corfu#
Sumitomo Metal#
Kyocera#
Sankan Electric#

Canon lnc.+

D-MARKS
PK-BanKen+

SWISS FRANCS
Tiger Polymer**§<c)

YOU
Bank of Nova ScotlatO

DANISM KRONER
Republic of Finland

Amount m. Coupon % Book raw
1999 IV*
1895 IV*
1893 1*/*
1993 1%/*
1993 IV*
1993 IV*
1993 IV*
1993 IV*
1999 1*/*

Kidder Peabody
Bankers Trust
YamalcM Int
Nomura tnL
NDtko Secs-{Europe)

Nikko Secs4Europe)
Daiwa Europe
Daiwa Europe
Bankers Trust

1*/* Bkol Tokyo{Deutoct>)

Citicorp

Goldman Sachs

1*/* Privatbanksn AS

#WUIt equity warrants. +Final farms. **Private placement aJAslan tranche. b)European tranche. cJPut Indicated at 107 on
30HV91. OCoupon at Japanese long term prime rata, flat Fixed, reset and paid, samt-annualty.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest Internationa] bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary market

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
AUmt Nation*!7%92.—

-

A/S EksportftaansTH 92.

BJr.CJE.792.

iwJftww

..vii

200 t93% 94 0 0
ISO 93% 94 040%
150 92% 93% -0% 0
250 98% 99-0% -0%

1000 98% 99% 040%
ioonon 102% 40% 40%
300 98% 99 040%
150 99% 99%.-0% _ 0
200 198% 99% 040%
200 95% 95% -0% 40%

93% -0% 0
1% -0% 40%
1% -0% 40%

% 93% 0 0
% 94% 040%
% 92% -0% -0%
% 97% 040%
% 92% -0% 0
% 99% -0% 40%
% 97% -0% O

91-0% 0
t%-0% 0
97-0% 0
>H -0% -0%
’% -0% 40%
1% -0% -0%

-0% 0
-OH 0

0 40%
0 40%

-0% 0
-0%
-0%
-0%
-0%

YEN STRAIGHTS J
Belgium 5% 92
Belgium 4% 94
Canada 4% 92. —
Eke. De France 5% 94
Mend5% 93
Nanny5% 95l
Rep. or Italy 5% 92. —
Sweden 4% 93
World Bank5% 92...

Atmge price cfctogeu.

dosing prices on January 26
Change aa

mmt Ui Offer day mk MM
55 101% 102% 040% <80
45 98% 98% 40% 40% 4.92
80 98% 98% *0% 40% <77
20 100% 101% -0% 40% 4.92
30 100100% O 0 5.05
50 100% 101 040% 4.95-
150 102% 103 ~ 040% <72
50 99 99% 40% -*0% 4.85
50 102%102% 0 40% <69 '

On dny-tO on wedt40%~-~ - - •

-nTTj.-ir.riTi
*0
040%
0 0
0 -0%
0 -0%

40%40%
40% 40%
-0% 40%
40% 40%

040%
W.40%
0 -0%
040%
0 0
0 -0%
0 -0%
0 40%
040%
% 40%
0 -0%
H-0%
% 40%
%-o%

1% -0%
040%
0 40%
0 -0%
0 -0%
0 41%
0 40%
0 40%
% 4-1

%-H]*
% -o%
0 -0%
%40%
%-0%
040%

0 0
% -0%
H-0%
0 40%
% 40%
0 -0%
0 40%
'H-0%
0 -0%
0-0%
0 o
%40%
%-o%

-% 0 -0%
1% 40% -0%
IH 40% 40%
r% 0-0H
>% o 0
(%-o% 0
1% 0-0%
1% -0% -1%
.% 0-0%
'% -0% -0%
1% 0-0%
05 0 40%
r% 0 -0%
1% -OH -0%
1% 0 40%

>H

Copenhagen
links bonds.

away from the high premiums

levied on the new issues and
looked for value in exwnng
warrants.

The securities bouses were

futures

and options
By HOaryBarat*
In Copenhagen

predictably tight-lipped sad
would not discuss whether traWUU1U MVb eai. pi raiww^F ”

. _ _

Issuers had followed their

usual practice of swapping the

funds into yen. although swap
rates are not thought to be

advantageous at the moment
Instead

,
there were sugges-

tions that, in some cases, part

of the funds had been invested

at a profit in the borrowers*

own ex-warrant paper. This
was made possible by the

higher yields available m the

secondary market once the
warrants have been stripped
away from the original paper.

Bankers Trust International

launched a J120m six-year calt

able bond for Svenska Han-
dpishanfepii

,
which came at a

spread of 74 basis points over

an interpolated six-year US
Treasury. It was trading at less

1% bid, just on full fees after

good Japanese demand
attracted by the 10 per cent
coupon. The proceeds were
said to have been swapped into

floating-rate dollars.

mat recent price of fee sham.

TRADING IN Copenhagen's
bond amt futures and opting
markets will be brought
together on a ringfo acorn as
from today, as Denmark take*

another step towards a ftitt

electronic market ;. .

“This creates fantastic;
opportunities for dealers,*,

said Mr Tyge Vonrtrap Ras-

mussen, a director of th»T

Guarantee Fund, which sow
vises the futures and option
market '

But the dealers are stiU sad*.;

mm* with another pwhtah

:

ta«reim». investors are Babto

to tax tm profits from trading

in the market, but cannot
deduct loases. -This makes the

market a lottery,” said Mr
Clans Hansen, manager of 80S
Borsaervftce, the broking am
of the SDS savings bank.
An official committee teat

autumn published proposal*
fbr solving the tax problem*
hut the Government has so for-

taken no action and. until the
rules are changed, private
investors, including too Mg
institutional investors, am nor
interested in the maxkeLmdd

.

Mr WlfflUHl:

With the electronic trading
system in action, deaterairiU
have data for the. ft per cent
2006 benchmark bond, the
asset on which ti» futures and
options market is based, on
screen at the same time as
they have the data for tint

futures and options in wMrik
they are dealing.

This should result ln no
aivapncB UQKRin mo pm
of the bonds themselves end'

the futures and. options, how*
ever volatile Qm market.
Mr f«»ni»inn miim ow

Copenhagen will become the

.

first place where the two mar-
kets have been brought
together in tids way.
The official Danish market

In futures and options oguttuT
on September 22 test.amgrlto
date. It has. operated partly
through an open outcry auc-
tion and partly as a telephone

market, atthough, in practice,

trade has token pSace.ahnMt
entirely by telephone. Kbo
trade trading is expected to
take a big share of the market.
Daily contracts have aver-

aged about 1,000, or XNKrlhu
(9140m), although the market
(Bed anray in December, when
the price of the 2006 bonde r-

came dote to 100. Bond issOr

ers'cun rodeum thdrbonds mb-
'any"time. This, when price
exceeds parity* there Is a con-
version risk, and this has pot
a damper mi the market.
The Guarantee Fund has put

a cefling of XOS.on the price at
which contracts could be
made, in order to reduce the
risk from conversion.
This month, however, prices,

have weakened again, and
turnover reached a new dally
record of 8,000 contracts
(DKrSbn) last Friday, and has
remained high tth week.

PKbanken plan
for Investment
Bank takeover
By Sara WaM>
in Stockholm

PKBANKEN, Sweden's
uurdJargest commercial bank,
which is controlled by the
state, said yesterday it plans
to take over Sweden's Invest-
ment Bank, in a Hmi worth
between SKriLfftm and SKr3im
(94i3m-477m).
The acquisition Is intended,

to strengthen its project finam-
ctng operations in tha increna*
togiy competitive Swedish
banking market, it said.
The Investment Bmk is loo

per cent owned by the state
and specialises in project
tinance and bringing wii^ii
concerns to the stock madteLK was set up In 1067, at a
tune whffll BWinll ain«l nwiftn'm.
shmi companies had almost no
access to capital markets.
Since then, it tea concentrated
mbuild^tw its expertise in
ride analysis.
However, the developmentw Sweden’s financial markets

in recent years has (riven com*
Pantos for more freedom in
borrowing and has led to
tougher competition atuong
toe banks when it comes to

F«ldt, mHBUmro Minister, who has«e«ed the. need in the past
for EKbanken to become more

and MrIvar Nord-

Bn it -

tetoentive of PKbankenl said

SLis*1 yoiaA h*lvsragttom the bank’s capital
taM^d-increaae its abSOtf
to provide credit to industry.”
Sweden’s Investment Bahk

operating profits, of
W87<m an incodis

of SKr485m. Its.pre-tax profits
reached SKr57nu^
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A Treasuries gain despite

strong goods orders data
By Janet Butfi In

US TREASURY
yesterday managed s
despite- the r&ease-jaf -much •

stronger tli«m anticipated US
durable goods orders figures
fin: December. i

•

AfmidsesstaVbcfad prices
were quoted as mtjch as %
point lower at the Mne end ol
the yield curve but prices ral-

lied during tbs afternoon to
stand as much asijfa point
higher at the dose-jThe Trea-
sury's benchmark nng bond
dosed & point higher for a
yield of 8.795 per cent.

Durable goods ordera rode GA
per cent compared with fore-
casts for a gam of under 1 per
cent. Taking out ' defence
orders, they rose 5.4 per-cent
and, without

" *

orders, by IR uer wafc
Bond prices started-droppfng

as soon as the figures were
released. However; price
dflctinfts were rdattvdy mod-
est, partly -because the dollar
ralhed after file orders figures
and partly because bond trad-
ers did not want to take
aggressive positions prior to
today's preliininary data on
fourth quarter GNP and the
accompanying implicit price
deflator.
Another Tnoflost nwmtiBB fra-

the market yesterday were
weeMy nntmipTnym«m» rilatiw

figures showing a rise In
claims of 27,000 in the week to
January 14.

The market is also wary of
crude ofl prices which have
been rising for several days.
Considering these poten-

tially negative fufinences and
the sharp rally earlier this

York and Katharine Campbell In London

bonds week on comments by Mr Alan
..chairman of the ns

Reserve, whose tone
was interpreted as aggressively
jfnH-TTrflatiwrMiry bnt who said
BtHfi new, the band market’s

GOVERNMENT
PONDS
Today's GNP figures are

expected to show growth of
around 2.4 per cent in the final
three months of last year com-
pared with 2JS per cent in the
third quarter;
Fed Funds dosed at SSfr per

cent yesterday.

tow imSh government
market greeted Wednesday's
budget wfth' no great show of
interest The Exchequer bor-
rowing requirement for the
year was In fins' with expecta-
tions and bad hence largely
been discounted. The medium
end of the market, though, con-
tinued to be supported: the 9
per cent capital bond due 1996
advanced 29 basis points, and
now yields 8.76 per cent.

Foreigners have been under-
nhmhw tWa sector of the mar-
ket, as Ireland is perceived to
be cheap In relation to the
ftsnch bond market

A BULL ran in the New Zea-
land bond market stopped in
its tracks yesterday. A Cabinet
reshuffle,was seen as repre-

senting a leftwards shift and a
possible portent of interven-
tionism in financial markets.
Whereas bond prices had

advanced strongly in the past
two weeks or so cm the bade of
bright economic news and the
new finance minister's bullish
remarks on the direction of
interest rates, unease crept in
yesterday at the new political
colours hodsted In Wellington
This was enough to knock a

few points off prices. While
yields bare dropped some 90
basis paints in the last eight
trading days, bringing the
yield on the benchmark brad
to 12L96 per cent on a semian-
nual bads, yields were back to
1&06 per cent by the dose.

securities
a cep-

set in

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Cowyion
Rad
Dade Prico Ctango.. VMd

took
ae

HonOt
*8®

UK Q1LTB 13*00
*780
aooo

8M2
1/98
10/08

100-0*
99-14
90-19

-3/32
-032
+ 1/32

1038
035
834

1098
832
837

1034
1017
940

US TREASURY * *375
9.000

.

tine
ii/ia

‘ 9809
102-01 ++ 838

830
930
836

935
934

JAPAN NoTII
* .

- No 2
4300
5.700

0/90
8/07

9*4177
1093382

-0305
-0319

434
479

437
438

437
4.75

GERMANY 6375 11/88 973750 -0.125 838 537 055
FRANCE STAN

.

! OAT
&D00
6300

1/04
sm

973843
1054900

-0154
-0110

831
*58

QEB
858

859
851

CANADA * TtL2SO 12/98 1*13750 -OJB7B 1032 938 1009

NETHERLANDS - *4500 IQ/SB 1004750 -0150 078 84* *58

AUSTRALIA . 12300 7/99 943888 - 1239 1330 1235

London cioaino, 'denoon Now York doting
YtaJdK Local mnritatateodant Mcok US,UK In 3&xla, othsm hi dodmal

TlMMtoti OatiMTlAS MM Sotraa

UK GILT-EDGED
were quid;
tain ainnaint of
ahead of today's current
account figures for December.
Market forecasts are bunched
around a £L5bn deficit on the
current account.

Prices drifted with US trea-
suries in early afternoon trad-
ing, bat a strong domestic cur-
rency helped the market’s
mood. Weekly notes in circula-
tion figures, significant
because they from a large com-
ponent of the narrow money
supply measure, MO, gave
mixed signals. Although yes-
terday's weekly figure, yielding
a year on year increase of VA
per cent, was lower than fo
previous weds, the figure for
January as a whole indicate*: a
year on year increase of 8 par
cent, which rather contradicts
signals that consumer spend-
ing Is slowing.
The benchmark Treasury

issue due 2003-2007 rose a mod-
est % of a point to 317.00, to
yield of 9£3 per cent.

A GLOOMY day for French
government bonds was occa-
sioned by a wider French trade
deficit - FFrUhn as a prelimi-
nary deficit for December
against FFr3-6bn the previous
month — and weakness itt tha

US Treasuries market. On the
Matif, the French futures
exchange, the March contract
on the notional 10-year band
lost 44 basis points to end the
day at 107.96.

BAT lifts

sterling CP
programme
to £500m
By Katharine Campbell

BAT INDUSTRIES yesterday
announced the extension of its

sterling winnnCTcial paper pro-
gramme to £500m from £200m.
Three new dealers, Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, Swiss Bank Cor-
poration, and SG Warburg,
join the two current dealers,
NatWest Capital Markets and
Lloyds Bank.
The programme, which Is

issued in the name of BAT'S
UK subsidiary but
carries an unconditional par-
rat company guarantee, was
hnmichwl in February 1987.
Standard A Poor’s, the US

rating agency, has assigned
the programme a rating
of Al-plus.
Also in sterling

ABO Healthcare group
established a new £75m

f. Barclays de Zoete
edd and SG Warburgs

arranged the pn^nmmy and
wiU also act as its dealers. The
first issue of paper is billed for
next Monday.
Meanwhile, Morgan Grenfell

has arranged a £200m sterling
certificate of deposit pro-
gramme for the Kyowa Bank,
the UK branch of the Japanese
“etty" bank.
The programme's dealers

are to be Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, Klelnwort Benson,
Kyowa Finance International,
Midland Montagu and
Morgan BiwifeTI.

A £5Qm uncommitted multi-
option facility for Empire
Stores (Bradford) was signed
this week. The financing,
arranged by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, operates via a tender
panel, which bids for
short-term sterling accep-
tances or multi-currency
cash advances.

Soctete Gdndrale Strauss
Turnbull (SGST) has been
expanding its derivative
department by taking over a
three-man traded options team
headed by Mr Sean Connate.
AH three were fm-mgrfy with
Morgan Gr*"fei|.

The team will focus on
institutional business on the
London Traded Optima Mar-
ket, which has seen a strong
recovery of business after a
long period in the post-crash
dnldrnma The twwn oho pl«n«
to handle select private
rifant business.

Becalmed after Atlantic crossing
Norma Cohen on New York’s poor reception of French bonds

F rance's widely touted
effort to broaden the
market for its govern-

ment bonds, by packaging
them into American depositary

receipts (ADRs) to allow them
to be traded an the New York
Stock Exchange, has had a
poor reception.

According to data from the
NYSE, the two separate issues
of ADRs — the first ever intro-
duced by a foreign government
for its own brads - have had
only one or two trades apiece
since the securities were
launched with wnnh fanfare in
September

CL-Global Partners, the US-
based investment bank subsid-

iary of Credit Lyonnais, archi-
tect of the securities, says that,
in foct, there has been some-
what more volume in the
ADRs, but not much. "From a

view, are
for from where we'd like them
to be," concedes Mr Brad
Warner of CL-Global Partners.
The French Government's

ADR programme is based on
two of its benchmark bonds,
the OAT 9£ per cent due 1996

and the OAT 8J> per cent due
3997. Outstanding volumes of
the two issues are about
FFr44bn and FFriSbn respec-
tively.

However, Mr Warner said
the ADRs have had a poor
start for a variety of reasons,
tha most gjflnitvaiTit of which
has been the strength ctf the
US dollar and the higher yields
offered on US Treasuries.
The next time Ms firm con-

qUrterv Munching an ADR for a
foreign government’s bond'
issues, the plan is to wait until
economic favour
diversifying out of dollar
hyytrtlWIfll'ltB-
Credit Lyonnais is not

deterred by the less than
enthusiastic reception the
ADRs have received: at least
six other governments have
held serious discussions with
Credit Lyonnais about similar
programmes for thdr own debt
securities.

However, Virginia Gfoffre, in
charge of Citicorp’s own ADR
programme, said she believes
the French ADR programme
has ran out of steam because

Cr&flt Lyonnais and the depos-
itary. Bank of New York, have
not marketed the securities

feedback we’re bearing
from brokers has been poor.
Equity brokers, who are famil-
iar with ADRs, don’t under-
stand it," she said. Citicorp, a
competitor in the ADR busi-
ness, is currently holding talks
with three European govern-
ments about ttewigntr^g rirntlm-

programmes for their securi-

M rs Giuffre said the
primary buyers for
the securities would

be small retail investors who
buy equity ADRs. After all,

larger institutional investors
would find it much cheaper to
buy the underlying French
securities outright, and small
retail buyers of US government
bonds are unlikely to want to
diversiiy currencies.
Furthermore, educational

materials have been scant,
both for brokers who sell the

... and for investors who
fhom

UUUl UM
product
buy tha

Mr Warner concedes that
some operational hitches may
have occurred at the outset cc
the programme that, with
hindsight, could have been
avoided. The bank is only now
developing materials in
RngQsh that calculate how the
ADRs should trade relative to
changes in the value of the
French franc and in prices of
the underlying government
bonds.
Mr Warner also said the US

brokerage houses enlisted to
help sell the securities had not
been promoting their sale.
"The core broker dealers have
not been doing TTinr 1̂ in the
way of a marketing effort until

they see the dollar felling," he

Also, CL-Global Partners, in
connection with Bank of New
York, is offering the ADRs for
sale on a promotional on
a zero premium over the value
of the underlying bonds. At
this rate, the two banks are
absorbing the cost of assembl-
ing the securities, letting inves-
tors have all the advantages of
the ADRs at no cost

Cede! claims market share rise
By Andrew Freeman

CEDEL, the international
securities clearing house setup
in Luxembourg in 1970 by a
consortium of banks, riaiwiwi

yesterday that it had signifi-

cantly increased its market
share last year.
In view of the overall stagna-

tion of turnover, this was
mostly at the expense of its

Brussels-based competitor,
Euro-clear.

According to operating fig-

ures released aiiiwii of Ccdefs
financial results due on Febru-
ary 8, the company saw a 33
per cent increase in users of its

settlements service to 2£>Z and
a 15 per cent increase in the
number of transactions
to jUSt nniter Sm.
The value of transactions

settled through Cedel’s
systems increased by more
than 10 per cent last year to
3L718bn.
The value of securities

deposited roseby 34 per cent to
32791m.
By contrast, Buro-clear's

user group rose by 10 per cent,

to 2,456 participants, addle its

transaction turnover fell from
well over 7m to 6.7m.

Despite this, it remains eas-

ily the larger cd the two canma-
nles, with turnover of $2£10on
and some 3610bn at securities

hold for
Cedel’s performance com-

pares favourably with data
compiled by the Association of

International Bond Dealers
(AIBD), which show that the
volumes in the market as a
whole stagnated through the
same period.
Both companies have diver-

sified over the last few years,
offering settlement in a range
of instruments as the impor-
tance of Eurobonds to their
business has gradually
declined.

Euro-dear's chairman con-
firmed yesterday that second-
ary trading of Eurobonds
dedmed in 1988, but said that
this was more than offset by
increases in other areas.
Mr Edmond Israel, Gedd's

chairman, agreed: "The policy

of diversification followed in
the last few years has resulted
in an excellent performance in
1988."

One area of exoansbm which
is seen as particularly signifi-

cant is the 10 per cent growth
in Cedel's brad lending activi-

ties.

. The service eases settlement
problems by allowing investors
to borrow securities to meet
HahtiiHqt and is highly profit-

able for the lender and the
clearing bouse which acts as
go-between.
Cedel reports steadily

increasing demand and daily
turnover peaking at mere than
$ibn.

Its service is felt by many
investors to offer more flexible

facilities for raising cash collat-

eral than the fixed system used
by Eurodear, making borrow-
ing cheaper.
Nevertheless. Euro-dear is

currently the more significant
presence in the securities lend-
ing business, with average
daily volumes running at

$2.4bn last year.
This partly reflects its client

base which includes a high
proportion of market-makers
who tend to have more need of
lending facilities.

Liquidity and ease of settle-

ment were greatly improved by
the introduction In 1987 of the
ACE system, a joint project by
Cedel, Euro-dear and the
AIBD.
ACE, which matches and

confirms trades four times a
day, is said to have helped to
the extent that only 5 per cent
of trades are now nwmatehorf-

However, a Cedel official

commented yesterday that it is

hoped to reduce this figure and
be said that market partici-
pants must work together to
solve the problem.
Both companies have contin-

ued their expansion into equi-
ties settlement, Cedel process-
ing over 2£00 different stocks
last year and Euro-dear some
2,000. However, neither
would provide fuller
statistics.
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—

Rises Falls Same
7 88 16
0 16 35

579 • 294 714
248 89 333
37 19 44
2 0 10
56 32 98
76 70 89

Totals. 14X6 608 1339
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Rank entertains City as advance

to £255m exceeds expectations
By Vanessa HouIcier and Lucy Kellaway

RANK ORGANISATION, the
leisure and entertainment
group, yesterday announced a
22 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its to £255JLm for the year to

October 3L Turnover rose 23

per cent from £668.4m to
£824.1m.
The results exceeded City

expectations and the share
price rose by 30p to 783p.

All operating divisions
posted higher profits with the
exception of Precision Indus--

trles where trading profits fen

from £12m to £7.4m. This
resulted from a £2.lm loss at

Strand Lighting.
Mr Michael Gifford, chief

executive, said that its operat-

ing inefficiencies were being
overcome and it was expected
to return to profit this year. Michael Glfi

The breakdown of trading chairman: g
profits was as follows: film and
television services £25.7m
(£l6m); holidays and recreation from £10.2m

£57.8m (£43.6m); hotels and by the costs

catering £18^m (£16.6m); pred- New ven
sion industries £7.4m (£12m) included tl

Anri leisure developments f-Ufrn development

(£9m). Park, the op*

After a valuation of the Park Motor
group's hotel properties , a sur- cans Resta
plus of £209-2m was added to with new pi

shareholders's funds. Net at Rank Brin

assets per share increased from and refurbis

283p to 391p. at Batlin’s

A total of £320m was spent Haven Leu
during year in acquisitions, Clubs, Ode<

capital expenditure and the Rank Hotels,

repayment of preference Rank said
Bharaa, Net bogowngs at the add value ai

year end were £328.1m sure related

(£122.7m). Interest costs rose larly in the 1

Gifford deft}, chief executive, and Sir Patrick Meaney,

chairman: good growth in most divisions.

from £102m to £18.9m, fuelled

by the costs of acquisitions.

New ventures last year
included the multi-leisure
development at Stoke Festival

Park, the opening of the HRton
Park Motor Lodge and Texa-

cana Restaurants, together
with new production facilities

at Rank Brimar. Modernisation
and refurbishment continued
at Batlin’s Holiday Worlds,
Haven Leisure, Top Rank
Clubs. Odeou Cinemas and
Rank Hotels.
Rank said that it Intended to

add value and expand its lei-

sure related business, particu-

larly in the US.

Rank's share of pre-tax prof-

its from Rank Xerox increased
to £l50.5m compared with
£118.2m from all associated
companies In 1987. Mr Gifford
said that these results included
about £10m-£L5m of non-recur-
ring items resulting from its

pensions accounting and from
a high level of exports from
Europe to the US.
Earnings per share Increased

from 58-2p to 72.6p. A recom-
mended fitial dividend of 17.75p
per share makes a total of
26.25p (21.75p) for the year.

A Kershaw & Sons, which
holds 40 per emit of the ordi-

nary share capital ofRank Pre-

cision Industries (Holdings) -

the indirect owner of half the
group's interest in Rank Xerox
— increased its investment
income by 27 per cent to
£8.36m (£6£7m).
Earnings per share increased

from 18.5p to 23.7p. A final divi-

dend of 1625p is proposed, giv-

ing a total of 222Sp (l&5p) for
tiip year.

• COMMENT
Rank is something of a market
oddity: it has produced five
years of earnings growth of
more than 20 per cent, yet its

shares trade at a 10 per cent
discount to the market.
Growth in the current year
ghnniri tie at least in the high
teens, with the managed busi-

nesses faring better than the
inimitable Rank Xerox for
once. While demand for copiers
looks strong, the £10 to tism of
pension holidays and other
liana] ifama that, boosted last

year are unlikely to be
repeated. On the other hand,
this year should see a swing
into profit at Strand Lighting,
and further progress from last

years two medium sized US
nnqirimj-iiwwi. Still, tbff rise in
the share price yesterday that

greeted such prospects did lit-

tle more than reverse the dam-
age that unfounded rights
issue, rumours had done the
previous year. With gearing at
less than 40 per cent, and
fixture acquisitions likely to be
Of raanflgaahlfe aim, Hip rights

risk looks anwH

Organic growth prompts

88% rise at Goodhead
Omnitech back in the

black at year-end
STRONG ORGANIC growth
throughout all its divisions
enabled Goodhead Group, the
printer and free newspaper
publisher, to lift taxable profits

88 per cent from £1.44m to
£2.7m in the six months to
end-November.

Sales expanded 29 percent to
£30.4Im (£23.51m). Mr Colin
Rosser, chairman, said that
profit inargtnB had been raised
to 85 per cent of turnover, an
improvement of 46 per cent
over the same period in
1987.

' The print division, still the

mam contributor to turnover
and profits, currently has a
strong order book, while pub-
lishing, he said, had made
“great strides”, although there
was still scope for savings in
production costs over the next
two years.
Goodhead’s design division

had experimiced considerable
growth, while the paper opera-
tion had secured its first
agency to market paper from
Canada in the UK.
Earnings per 20p share rose

to 13p (8.6p) and the interim
dividend is lifted to L75p (L5p).

OMNITECH, the designer and
developer of packaging
machines and systems which
joined the USM in 1986 to raise

funds to develop Omnitrac, its

horizontal wrapping machine,
moved into the black in the
year to the end of July 1988.

The tumround from pretax
losses of £259,800 to profits of
£18,000 was in part due to the
fall in written-off research and
development costs from
£190,700 to £25,400.

Turnover for the year was
£126£00 (nil) and gross profits

£76,100 (nil). Administration

costs accounted for £74,700
(£58,100).

There was an exceptional
credit of £27,100 (nil) which
arose in respect of disputed
research and development
costs, provided in the profit
and loss account of the year to

July 31 1987, which proved to

be unnecessary.
Earnings per lp share were

o.ip (losses l.44p).

The chairman said that dis-

enssions were being pursued
which, if successful, would
help expand the company’s
capability and profitability.

TheRank Organisation

1988 Results

1988 Increase on 1987

Profit before tax £255.lm +22%

Earnings per share 72.6p +25%

Ordinary dividend 26.25p +21%

Tha abridged pro® and lota account far the yawended 3 1st October 1868 is as extract bon the Report& Accounts
which will be Sled with the Regtatnr at Gouipaiilea upon wtricti the eadfrera have ghran an unqualified repost.

Another year ofprogress

pual^ltopart&AcamtmtawfflbepoBmdta jiharptit^oTBftn lffih February 1989.
Copies mavbeobtainedfoam die Seerateiy, The Bank f>rgani«rtrm py-

6 Connaught Place, LondonW2 2EZ.

TIP makes
£28m
agreed offer

for CSL
By Fiona Thompson

TIP, the trailer rental group,
has made a £28.1m recom-
mended offer for CSL, the
USM-quoted truck and trailer
hire awd rmtunpirifli vehicle
servicing group:
TIP rents trailers to custom-

ers in the manufacturing, dis-

tribution, transport, shipping
and rail industries. It operates
a fleet of over 13,000 high
gpwriftf-atjffif trailers from 57
locations In nine European
countries.

In the year to July 31 1988,
TIP made pre-tax profits of
£9m, and at that date net
assets amounted to £37-3m.
CSL’s Oeet includes 2,200

trailers and 185 commercial
vehicles, of which 150 are high
premium articulated tractor
units. It operates 12 service
outlets.

CSL reported pre-tax profits

of £L5m for the year ended
December 31 1987 and
£725,000 for the six months
ended June 30 1988. Net tangi-
ble assets at December 31 1987
were £ftn.

In addition, CSL owns
investment properties which
should, under the terms of the
offer, have a current aggregate
market value of not less than
Win, it Js one of tha conditions
of the offer that TIP receives
an independent valuer's report
to this effect.

“The acquisition of CSL is

another important step in con-
solidating TIP’s presence in
the trailer rental market," said

Mr Jim Cleary, TIP’s chair-
man. CSL’s particular strength
is in the "«^l< Of Rwgland and
the Midlands.
Last month TIP acquired the

Cetem/TFR group in Holland
and Belgium.
Merchant bank Kleinwort

Benson wifi, on behalf of TIP,
offer 100 new TIP ordinary
shares of 5p each for every 121
fully padd CSL ordinary shares
of lOp each. Hie cash alterna-
tive is I56p per share for all or
any new TIP shares to which
accepting shareholders are
entitled.

TIP has received irrevocable
undertakings to accept the
offer from shareholders repre-
senting 38 per cent of CSL.
At last night’s TIP share

price of 165p, the offer values
each CSL share at 136jp. CSL
shares closed 23p up last night
atlSlp.

Avis Europe
hoys remaining

Locadif shares
By John ThomhiH

Avis Europe, file car leasing
and rental group, has exer-
cised its option to boy the out-
standing 22.3 per cent of
Locadif still held by Lease
International, the financial
consortium headed by Diet-
eren, the Belgian motor dis-
tributor and financial group.
The option was granted in

October 1987, when Avis
Europe increased its stake in
the company to 77.7 per cent
with the purchase of an addi-
tional 44.4 per cent
The total consideration for

the remaining shares is BFr
896.66m (£14.36m) via the
issue of 4.05m new Avis
Europe shares at 355p each.
Locadif is the holding com-

pany for a group of seven Bel-
gian vehicle Wwdng and rental
companies. About 75 par cent
of the group’s turnover comes
from its leasing activities.
The group operates from

around 100 stations through-
out Belgium and has some
1,800 leasing customers. Net
assets of the group at Febru-
ary 29 1988 were BFr 453m
(£7.24m at the then current
exchange rate).

Simon Engineering

Shnm Ttnglniwriwg is paying
£650,000 cash to acquire the
controls division of the electri-

cal equipment manufacturer
Parmeko. The division speci-
alises in airfield lighting con-
trol equipment and hes animal
sales of £lm. The new business
will trade as fflmnnJannfllm.

CORRECTION
Waterford Glass
Wedgwood's pre-tax profits for
1986 were £19.49m, not £5.2m
as stated in our January 96
report on Waterford Glass.

Ensum
r,-»"

*

SAUR increases water bids

and shuts door on Southern
1

By Andrew Hill

SAUR Water Services
yesterday won two more statu-

tory water companies in the
south east of England with
increased bids.

The victory shuts out a
counter-bid for West Kent from
Southern Water Authority and
its joint venture partner, and
prevents a hostile bid being
tabled for Mid-Sussex.
The French group - a sub-

sidiary of Bouygues, the con-
struction and service company
- Is poised to declare its

agreed offers for the two water
companies unconditional, hav-
ing won over three key institu-

tional shareholders in each
case.

In areas where water Is sup-
plied by the UK’s 29 statutory
water companies, the 10 public
authorities only deal with
waste water. Southern and its

paztxier, Associated Insurance
Pension Fund — a vehicle for

Mr Duncan SavOle, a Sydney-
based investor - now hope to
retain influence over the com-
panies in Southern's area by
keeping large minority stakes.
Mr David Gadbury,

Southern's head of planning,

yesterday said: “We have no
intention of being obstructive

for the sate of it but If we feel

that by sitting in there with a

significant stake we can insure

that customers* interests are

adequately safeguarded then

we shall hang on."

Southern and AIPF could

use their stakes to prevent the

parries converting to public

limited companies after Onta?

tion of the 10 water authorities
in autumn.

In the last few days, SAUR
has had to increase the total

offered for companies in and
around Southern’s area by 17

per cent to nearly £100m, both

to counter the Southern/AIPF
strategy and persuade intransi-

gent institutional shareholders

to commit their
shares.
SAUR’s bid for Mid Southern

Water, which is outside
Southern’s region, was
increased on Wednesday and
closes on February

Apart from Portsmouth,
which is controlled by its own
pension fund, only one com-
pany in Southern’s area' — Mid

'

Kent - is now independent of

control by French water sup-

pliers. Mid Kent is sheltered

from bids by the Government's

new restrictions on water
industry merger policy.

MM-^issex. West Koran!
Eastbourne are controlled by

SAUR, and Folkestone by 0ta*
pagnie Gfadrale dee Same
France’s largest

plier. Southern and AIPF
together hold more than 25 pet
cent of each of the four eomja-

ni
&AUR increased its bid for

Mid-Sussex to £230 for each 09
nominal pf voting stock -

valuing the company^ at

£l&8m, against the original Md
of £13m.

bid for Wert Kent was
raised to £300 for each £10 of

voting stock - a total of E7.40t

(£5J23m) for the whole com*

fumy - compared with £339

offered by Southern/AIPF.

About 50.7 per cent of the

votes in WestKent and £&7 per

cent of the MkLStesex voting

capital have been committed to

SAUR.
'

In .the last y»r bids taw
been launched for 14 of top

UK's private water companies, -

all but two tram three French
water suapiters^sparking poBfc

ical controversy In therurnfo
to privatisation of the much
larger water authorities.

US limits Domino to 14% rise
By Clare Pearson

DOMINO PRINTING Sciences,
the ink jet printing specialist

burdened with a troubled US
subsidiary, posted pretax prof-

its 14 per cent higher at £5.12m
for the year to end-October
1988 on turnover up from
£2L4m to £32A3m.
But pemingH per share Ml

from 20J2p to l7.95p, reflecting

the impact of Domino's l-fbr-2

rights issue in July 1987 which
financed the £23Jm purchase
of its former US distributor,
now called Domino Amjet Inc.

As expected after a warning
last October from Domino, the
US company, which was alleg-

edly producing sub-standard
products and selling them
through an inexperienced sales
team, reported disappointing
operating profits of £537,000 on
sales of £9.7m.
Domino said that, having

now taken the matter in hanit
t

it believed it had solved the
quality problem and was work-
ing on the sales force, as well
as trying to win baric disllln*

stoned customers.

“But we're not predicting

any miracles," warned Mr Alan
Barrell, Domino managing
director who also became
rhairman after the resignation

of Mr Graeme Minto last

autumn. This year US sales'

should improve but costs
would be higher, especially as
Amjet has moved.
However, Domino, which

makes 77 per cent of its sales

outside tiie UK and has subsid-

iaries in West Germany and
The Netherlands, had seen
encouraging growth in other
areas. European sales had
risen by 88 per cent and in by
Japan by 40 per cent
Despite the heavy outlay on

new headquarters in Cambrid-
geshire, Domino ended the
year with £800.000 in cash. But
it expected to became slightly

geared this year.

Mr Barren said a rise in sell-

ing and distribution costs to

£5.4Sm (£3JLm) partly reflected

investment In new resources.
The adverse currency effect

on operating profits of Domino,

which is exposed only to- the

dollar, D-Mark and guilder,

amounted to £100,000.

Other operattrig income fen

to £5,000 (£860,000) reflecting

loss or royalty payments after

acquiring Domino Inkjet. Inter-

est receivable stood at 2237,009

(£174,000). Tax took sussm
(£l.27m). A recommended fieri

dividend
.
of 2-ip makes &Qp

(2Jp) for the year.

• COMMENT
Domino shares shed Tpto 2l5p
yesterday on disappointed
hopes that a more encouraging
message would emerge along
with these results, which were
in line with downgraded expec-
tations. Though the picture in

the rest of the world is quite

rosy, the market atill needs
convincing that the recoveryhi

the US is really underwayand
Mr Barren was not givingany
hostages to fortune yaftaday.
Pre-tax profits of wmAiHSm
look gttaiiiaMft, giving * p/e of

around 1025. The atari* area
hold.

TGI goes quadraphonic through Audix
TO, the audio and consumer
electronics company compris-
ing Goodmans, Mordaunt-Short
and Tannoy, is acquiring a
fourth leg with the £224m pur-
chase of the Audix companies,
makers of public address and
broadcasting equipment,
writes Clare Pearson.
Mr Terry Bennett, TO chair-

man, said the purchase was
part of a strategy to strengthen
manufacturing in areas not
directly linked to consumer

spending. He said it would pro-
vide a useful addition to Tan-
Hoy’s interests in professional

loudspeakers, and the Tannoy
brand name would be intro-

duced to some of Audit’s prod-
ucts.

The consideration is being
satisfied as to £2.04m by the

issue of L55m ordinary shares,

of which 1.22m have been
placed, and the balance in loan
dnrk .

There will be a further pay*

ment ofup to £Im linked by a'
formula to profits in the 17
months to end-March next
year. In its last financial year,
Audix made £548^000 pre-tax on
sales of £4J,4m.
TGL whose products indude

fcbcar hi-fi systems, microwave
ovens and small television sets,

Bald profits were currently in

line with budget despite higher
UK interest rates. Pre-tax prof-
its were £L64m (Ei.osm) for the
six mouths to end-Beptember.

Schroder G lobal Trust plcm
_ A at 36 Old Jewry London EC2, on

Tlnjriday26Ja*HJaiyl989.

W The following are from
’ the Report and Aoanxas forthe yearended
31 October 1988L

BarOidmaiyShare

Dividends

NetAssets

1987 Change

439p 4A3p +78%
4Jfi0p 4-40p +4.5%
ZflUp 23&3b +13.2%

Tb achieve the bestposable ovarii retain ofcapital and
: in sterling terns throngh flexible investment manage-

SchrorJei C

Miina^emen
t |

Reportand Ascouna.
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Cftemrgatai
Citywfekm
Cranfamk gfarante
OnytDfl Fw Eastern Trust-™
SamronieMnMna
Fleming American her TM ___
leaiewlM
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neverbeesIn

There wasatinttJrfKnlnsedtowrite
the entireReviewofjOper&ticns myself,
bnt this yearT when nearly aril share-
imlderswSl haveafinsnalysts* reports
onLoniH^ffMBlheAiuad

fiwmrial information,yon won’twant
me to tell jtw flat SjectorX has
increased itsjvoS&^tyZ. It suffices to
s r̂«ttlieriskoTboriag yau^that me
tnWtgotaioaH^aker in the Group.
No wonderXonrfeo is attractiveto -

opportunity seekewmhe orientate that
sending the bea|%Groupto the

breaker’syard, tSssj' cook! expect to

andfarmore thanme costofan Offer
for the whole Company. From the
shareholders* point ofview—and
Iamafan^^areboldernvsdf

—

no ootskie analystsofLonrho has
approached Hie inirtesic value ofthe
shares. Five orsix pounds per share
may aeon inviting today, when the

‘Rukr Ore'

d

tMdtarging2920OO tonnes ofBrazilian
inm oreat Rotterdam—KnppLonrha.

428 pence ia BNS&Jtt does not reflect the

earnings potential oftheCompany or its

assetresources, asa quick flkkOrangh
the Annual Report vrfiBsiiowc

Tberesults are yrt agate good enough
for a bonusisaoeand a higher dividend,
which is being paid oat onthe share
capital increased fidlbwteg theACLM.

In this financial year, which ends in

September 198% Iam lor more
optimistic than nsuaiandI can teflyou
vritbconfideoce, after twenly-eiglit .

years with Loarho duringwhich I hare
not sold a singleshare, thattheoutlook

Hm> pTpfriipwpfiT nranrn |
ii iim nt sml

thebobHing spirit oftheGroupthat

have made it possible to birild op such a
magnificent setofnutforassets across

,

the world.

Lonrho.In recastyears, there hasbees
noneedfarrights issues,andtheBoard
do not expect to call for capital, or to
issue new stones foracquisitions. Cash
and es&tegfiicilities in eacessofa

recourse to shareholders.
. JUt’s«tay together and see oar shares
oondnhethefa-stroaig advmiee withthe
Company*IwishIhadafow more.

TheJbBowing text is uOxnJmm the Review of
Operationsfor riteyearaided30September 19S8:

MININGANDREFINING
Another very successful yearhas been

achieved by the Group’s mining division.

Precious metal prodnetkn increased toa
record 785JOOO ounces, which is

anticipated to increase to one million

ounces in the current year.

Nweahaftmdcmeam^ngpkaatmtar
construction— VksxmPUniman-

Platinum group metals produced at the

highly efficient and low cost Wfcstem

Platinum mine totalled 274,000 ounces.

Tbe new one millkm tonne per annum
plant hasnow been comm&sioiied three

months ahead ofschedule. Shaft sinking

and extensions to smeltrq; and refining

facilitiesarealsowelladvanced. Long
term arrangements have been concluded

for tbe sale, at market prices, ofthe major
portxm ofthe increase in output.

Andrew Saffy, the General Manager of
Western Platinum since 1972. died ..

suddenly in July. His contribution to

achievements at the mine has been

on its operations.

A new mine. Eastern Platinum, is being

established on extensiveme reserves and

construction began recently ofa one
m illion tonne perannum concentrating

plant .

'

GroupgoM production improved to

SUjOOO ounces, as a result ofdie US$160
miltion programme to increasethe output

ofAshanti by 50% ewera fiveyearperiod

as well as theexpansionofourmines in

-

Zimbabwe. .. ..

Structural difficulties encountered at

Erftfeel have resulted inaslower buildup

ofproduction than planned, but the

ultimate outputof400jXX)ounces per

azmum remains unchanged. Our interest in

thisproject is36%. Explorationonthe

otherjoint venture with the Anglo

American Group has indicated

encouragiiig goldvalues.

Ourjoint venturewith theGovernment

ofZambia for the mining and exclusive

marketing ofamethysts is progressing.

Lonrho has never been
in better shape
RWRowland, ChiefExecutive

AGRICULTURE
Lonrho forms and ranches two million

acres ofland in Africa and the United States.

It tothelamestcommercial foodproducer in

Africaand owns CQOOObeadofeaten, sates
ofwhich amounted to 25,000 head in the

Production by the Group’s seven sugar
factories has onceagain increased and sales

ofapproximately halfamillion tonnes were
made. The improvement in the world market
prices far sugarenabled theGroupto achieve

record profits.

In MaJafti lea sales were good, largely as

a result of the recent modernisation of die
factories. Daring the year additional

hectarages oftea and coffee were planted.
Production of tea was reduced to

4-7 million kilos due to bad weather.

In Kenya wattle extract sales have been
morebuoyant and largescatepig farming has

1*

In Zimbabwe activities were affected by
two years ofdrought. However, timber
demand increased dramatically

.

Lomaco in Mozambique is now firmly
established as a cotton, citrus and tomato
producer, achieving good yields in these
activities. The total volumeofproduce
increased by 120% tins year, although

depressed cottonprices restricted growth in

profitability.

The burningand ranching operations in

the United States werehindered by the

difficult trading conditions in the

agricultural sector.

Friesian dairy cattle —partefLtmrito's EQjOOQ
. headcfcanie world-wide.

HOTELS
ThePrimes Group was enlarged daring

the year try the opening of tiie 525 room
‘ Scottsdale Princess in Arizona and tiu

acquisition ofthe264 roomAim Springs

Marquis in California.

The.American tourist market was
depressed in 1988^whichaffected the results

in Bermuda and Mexico, although the

Bahamas showed continued strong growth
based on the casino business.

Tbe Scottsdale Princess opened duriiq* the

busy winter season and the future looks

bright for this investment. The Marquis
Hotel is intheprocess ofbeing upgraded
and. after tbe initial low summer season, the

hotel is looking forward to the future.

In the United Kingdom the Metropole
Hotel Group hasonce again reported record
profits. Tbe programme erfupgrading
faaliaes has condoned.
Planning permission hasbeenreceived for

a new extension to the Birmingham
Metropote and work has now commenced.
The extension win consistofa major new
conference room and 125 bedrooms. When
completed it will be by far the largest

conference hotel in the country, with three
major conference rooms and over 800
bedrooms. Work has alsocommenced on the

major new extension to the London
Metropole.
The Birmingham Metropole was voted

conference hotel ofthe year in two ofthe
main hotel industry awards in the United
Kingdom.

In Kenya the Group’s hotel interests have
been substantially expanded with additional

accommodation being added to all hotels.

On theGroup’s 108JXX) acre ranch andgame
reserve, a health form and a luxury tented

camp have been opened.

The Merville Beach Hotel in Mauritius
has had a very profitable year and
expansion is planned soon.

MOTORDISTRIBUTION
Lonrho remains the largest motor

distributor in the United Kingdom seUiog
35XJ0O vehicles in August alone.

Audi vehicles has resultedlnV-A-G (UK)
selling 128s0OO vehicles in the year, which
is the highest level ever achieved.
New products introduced during the

year include the new stylish Volkswagen
ftossaL The Corrado, Audi V8 and Audi
Coupe were also launched at the recent
Birmingham Motor Show.

Lonrho is tbe largest distributor of
motor vehicles in Africa with agencies for

Mercedes Benz, Toyota, Peugeot. Audi
Volkswagen, Mitsubishi, Fiat, Massey
Ferguson, Rover Group, General Motors
and several other manufecturers.

PRINTINGAND
PUBLISHING

The Observer’s new premises in

Battersea were officially opened by
H.R.H. Princess Alexandra in March,
marking a new era in the company’s
history. The Observer continued to

operate profitably in a highly competitive

market, setting a record for display

advertising and introducing

Scottsdale Princess— Arizona.

In Zambia Kalangwa Estates maintained

its impressive growth, with exceptionally

good results being achieved cm irrigated

crops and livestock. The yields offoe dairy
herd have also recorded further

improvement. The newly established Rawer
HireMumbwa provided a land preparation

service to local smallholdera in tbeMumbwa
area which has secured 15,000 tonnes ofseed
edttoa forprocessing attheGroup’sginnery.

Massey Ferguson combine harvester fa East African
'Among EamaCa’s wheatfields— Kenya.

|
1988 AT A GLANCE

1988 1987

Tiimaver £4,21tim £3,616m

Profit before tax £225m £200m

Profit attributable to

shareholders £133m £104m

Earnings per share 30.0p 25.8p

Dividends per share 13.0p ll.lp

Cash balances £340m £313m
,n™™»r^J"«*« rhr rTmT,»iilMnTTTffi imirTr 'TfM»Mi !> « imm nii im m rTTTiu CT71TT ffitomtl

Evoiags and dividends perdme fix 1987 taw bets adjtmtd far tbe capkalisaiaoD tone ia 1988.

Hie eightieth Annual GeneralMeetingcfLonrho Pic milbeheldm the GreatRoom,
GrosvawrHouse, Parklime, London, WJ. on Thursday, 30th March, J989at11.45a.m.

TntdaaiMAN-VW
TYuckA Bus

MAN-VW’s performance has unproved
significantly.

Dunon-Forshaw Motor Group in the

United Kingdom achieved reconi profits in

the year. The group's five Jaguar sites

contribumda substantial profit to the Groupfc
overall results.

Walveare, in its first year of holding the

;
Mercedes Benz tractor franchise, was
awarded the silver trophy for being the best

importer of the year.

SEAT Concessionaires (UK) was
reorganised during the year with a new
management team and its head office being
relocated in Crawley.
Maiermaco in Belgi an celebrated the

25th anniversary of its bolding foe Massey
Ferguson franchise.

In Keuya, Motor Mart successfully leads

tbe market with Tbyota. Mitsubishi Fuso
and Massey Ferguson in prominent
positions. Motor Mart has also now been

awarded the Flat Auto, Iveco and Agri
franchises.

Power Equipment in Zambia recently
introduced a locally assembled tractor

designed for the small scale fermer.

The anrhanefthe Observer's new building

showing the news desk.

sections for readers in the London area

and Scotland.

George Outram’s production on its new
colour printieg presses began during theyear
and several inroads into new colour and
inserting markets have been nrade, together

with the successful introduction ofdirect
input as the basis for production of the
newspapers.

Scottish and Universal Newspapers
continues to retain its position as the laigest

local newspaper publisher in Scodand.
Harrison& Sons embarked on a new

currency printing project during tbe year,

investing in new recess printing presses.

Several major currency printing contracts

have been obtained, which will set the pace
for future years’ production. The traditional

markets of stamp printing, paper printing

and general security printing have shown
remarkable growth.
Greenaway • Harrison has been affected

by the lower volume ofbusiness in the City
following the stock market crash.

Roughnecks drilling aheadon exploratory oil well—
Hondo OilA Gas. Andrews County, ’touts.

Jack Barclay. Rtflx-fbyee

.

andBentleydistributor— London.

OILANDGAS
Considerable progress was made during

1988 by the Group's equal venture with
Mr. Robert Q. Anderson, which owns
nearly 81% of the American Stock
Exchange listed Pauley Petroleum Inc.

Pauley is one of the few independent
integrated oil companies in the United
States, combining substantial oil and gas
reserves with significant refinery capacity
in the highly attractive West Coast market.
Although Efeuley’s profitability was

adversely affected by the erosion of oil

prices, solid progress was made in both
exploration said refining which will be of
significant benefit in the future. Major
improvements are under way at the

Fletcher Refinery. Pauley participated in

the drilling of38 wells during the year and
an exceptionally high 90% success rate

was achieved.

’Bobbe Jean"deep-sea A
asphalt barge—
PauleyPetroleum.

Pauley benefited from the increase in

gas prices during the year.

ENGINEERING
Tbe Firsteel Group significantlyincreased

its profits for the year.
All companies within the steel division

experienced a high level ofdemand for their

products. Firsteel Metal Products, which
'produced over 85 million linear feetofmetal
thisyear; iscurrently investing inanewplant

for the manufacture ofdecorative metal tiles

for suspended ceilings.

Theengineeringdivisionhascontinuedto
widen its product base and the group has
acquired TBL Fibre Optics, manufacturing
optical fibres formany specialised fields.

Newell Dunford entered intoa licensing

agreement with Nittetu ofJapan for the

manufacture of industrial toxic waste
processing plants.

S EE were awarded a major contract in

Oman for the construction ofa domestic
waste water treatment plant.

In Zambia the Group has acquired a
majority holding in Rover Zambia, which
assembles Land Rover, Tbyota, Mitsubishi

pick-ups and \blkswagen light commercial
vehicles.

W. Dahmer& Co in Zimbabwe were
again very active and earned record profits.

Rutuglas encountered problems which
would have restricted profitability for many
years and it was therefore decided to sell the

glass making operations, whilst retaining a
valuable trade investment, which is carried

in the balance sheet at a low value.

130 comtcx steel ladle transfirr car designedand
manufacturedbyNeweUDunford— Mistertonand
Oldham.

TEXTILES
During 1988 the Group’s textile

companies manufactured 52,300 miles
of cloth.

It has been a highly profitable year for

Lonrho Textiles. In die manufacturing
division the major re-equipment
programme is well under way. Accord
exceeded profit targets and sales ofown-
brand products to major retailers are
growing. The acquisition in August 1988
of Vfooltons, the custom made curtain

manufacturer and retailer, increased the
number of retail outlets in the United
Kingdom to over300 and gives excellent

joint business development prospects in

suitable locations.

LONRHO
Lonrho P!c, Cheapside House, 138 Cheapside, London, EC2V 6BL

Record profits were achieved byfoe David

WhiteheadGroup in Lancashire. John

Barnescontinued todevelopa strong

! European customer base for industrial

knitting with nearly60% ofproduction

being exported.

David Whitehead in Malawi produced

over 28 million metres ofcloth for the local

|

market and for export.

In Zimbabwe David Whitehead increased

production and sales although profitability

was restricted. National Blankets produced

over 3- 1 million products.

The Mumbwa coaon ginnery in Zambia
has processed over 16 million kilos ofseed

cotton in the year, achieving its maximum
designed capacity.

In Botswana tvm new textile factories were

opened in October 1988 producing doth for

export.

fabric preparation line—

Crandimutm. ^

INTERNATIONALTRADE
AND GENERAL

The Group's international trading

activities were expanded during the second
halfof 1988 when Lonrho acquired, from
Fried. KruppGmbH, a50% sjiare in Krupp
Handel, one of the big trading and services

houses in West Germany, which operates

worldwide and whose main activities are the

export of steel, trading in fuel and raw
materials, construction of industrial plant

and the operation ofa bulk shipping fleet of
over three million deadweight tonnes.

Thejointly owned company, now known
as Krupp Lonrho, has 119 offices in 38
countries. This partnership means that

Lonrho iseven betterprepared for the future

single market ofthe European Community.
Krupp Lonrho has traditionally good
relations with the countries of Eastern

Europe.
Lonrho has also extended its trading

opportunities in the Pacific Basin with the

formation of Lonrho Pacific, which has

offices in Tokyo and Seoul and a
management team, led fay Associate

Director John Kato. with extensive

experience ofthe region.

Baumann Hinde, the Group's cotton

merchanting company had a profitable but

more restrained year. The effects ofthe
drought in the United States and Hurricane
Gilbert temporarily distortedanoverall

decline in cotton prices.

CoiledstripsoldbyKruppLonrha.

TheGroup’s property investment
companies had a very successful year,

substantially improving their rental income
through refurbishment ofexisting office

property. The development ofthe new,
twenty storey, Lonrho House in Nairobi has
now started.

WHGroup has consolidated its position as

the laigest national distributor of kitchens,
bathrooms and appliances in Europe.
Lonrho owns thirty aircraft based ina

number ofcountries in Africa.

FREIGHT
Kuhne& Nagel, which has400offices

in 60 countries and is owned in equal

partnership with Mr. FGaus-Michael Kuhne,
increased its profitability in the year.

The traditional forwarding activities of
Kuhne& Nagel, in addition to their

warehousing and distribution operations,

contributed to the growth in income during
1988. Tbe Far East and Canada performed
particularly well. A substantial

improvement of results was also reported,

by the Unimar Group’s shipping agency
business.

KuhneA Nagel's geographic expansion
programme continued with joint ventures
being formed and companies acquired in

eight countries.

The further development ofthe European
logistic concept, with the aim ofoperating
local distribution networks in major
European countries, has progressed.
The Kuhne& Nagel air express service is

being introduced in the main European
countries with expected outlets in North
America and the Far East. The Kuhne&
Nagel domestic air freight operation in the
United States was further extended and now
operates out ofsixteen major cities.

Warehousing and distribution activities

were enlarged by the expansion ofstorage
facilities in Austria, Canada, Germany
and the Netherlands.

Kuehne& Nagel's M - y.

The text is takenfrom the ChiefExecutive 's

StatementandReviewofOperations
amtainedin theReportandAccountsfordieyear
ended30September, 1988 which

will be published in late February

Copies willbeavailablefromthe Secretary,
Lonrho Pic. Cheapside House.

138 Cheapside. London, EC2V6BL

it
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IBC reaches agreement
with Barham shareholder
By day Harris

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Communicatlons (Holdings)
yesterday reached a settlement
an. “strictly confidential terms*’

with one institutional share*
holder in Barham Group who
had challenged IBC’s refusal to
reopm the cash terms of its

successful takeover of Barham
In 1587.

The agreement with County
NatWest Securities on behalf

of two nominee subsidiaries
was announced In the High
Court. Together they held 1 per
cent of Barham ordinary
shares and 2j6 per cent of pref-

erence shares.
It gives little firm hope to

any other Barham shareholder
still holding out far cash that
he or she will receive anything
more than IBCs less attractive
cash-and-share terms which
are finally to be dosed on Feb-
ruary 9.

At yesterday’s IBC closing
price of 138p, buoyed by the
company's separate announce-

ment hot it would tpfrMfo** In
the market at 150p for up to 40
per cent of its shares, the
sbare&andrcash offer for Bar-
ham Is worth 200p, still SOp
short of the original cash
terms.
The Takeover Panel wafe it

clear yesterday that IBC was
free to reach any settlement
with County NatWest so long
as the payment did not exceed
the 250p at which IBC closed
when it declared the Barham
bid unconditional on October 2
1587.

All shareholders had been
able to choose between the
terms before that time, the
Panel TiytiraEgd.

The interpretation of Section
430A of the Companies Act, fee
provision at the centre of yes-

terday’s legal action, was a
matter for the courts, not the
PaneL
Although it is unlikely that

yesterday’s agreement between
IBC and County has any direct

Dale Electric rises to £1.19m
By MkUTatt

DALE ELECTRIC Internat-
ional, the generating sets and
power systems manufacturer,
yesterday unveiled pre-tax
profits up from £861,000 to

CT 10m in rtio afrr mmtha to the

end of October.
The turnover figure rose by

24 per cent to £242m (819.5m),

and Dale said the current order
book was standing at a record

Earnings per lOp share, after

a 32 per cent tax charge, are 40
per emit higher at &04p, but
the interim divdend goes up
only 14 per cent to 2p (L75p) -
although Dale said that divi-

dend policy decisions tended to

be made at the year-end stage.

Shares in the company,
which saw off an unwanted bid

from Sunleigh Electronics in
nrid-1587, fell 8p to 118p yester-

day.

Dale said that its generating
sets business - Dale GB -
fared particularly well in terms
of new UK business. Orders
coming through in the first

half included ones from the
Stock Exchange, Reuters and
for stand-by facilities on the
first six phases of the new City
Broadgate centre.

About 60 per cent of turn-
over on the generating sets
side now comes from the UK
rather than exports, a reversal
of the position a few years ago.
This, claims the company, is a
result of its current policy of
seeking better margin busi-
ness, rather than volume.

Overall, the French battery
charging and emergency light-

ing companies came in an tar-

get, although Dale conceded
that the wiani business slightly
underperformed expectations

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Argyle ..Hn

Dew|mn HMge Int

Date Electric lot

Darby Trust —.....hit

Domino Printing fln

Flooring Fledge fln

Goodlwail Group —Jnt
Hoovttroo Brany »Jln
HIH & SOriUl

Kershaw (A) ... .fln

Innrtw — ...fin

Lorabo Int

Mosaic lavs Int

Newmerfc (Lush)—Int

Opt and Madleal—Int

Park Food Groop int

Rank Org*aaMon -~-.fin
Tranwood § ........ .. fln
Werner Estate ——.fin
Wlntrust int

Correa - Total Total
Current Data of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year
- Z 3 4 3
8 - 8-19
2 Apr 6 1.75 4J2S

6.823 Feb 28 (LOOT 11.882 10849
Apr 7

Mar 31
MarlO
Apr 6

Dividends shown pence per shore net except where otherwise stated.
“Equivalent altar allowing for scrip Issue, ton capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. 5USM stock. SSUnquotad stack. Third
market ^Includes special Ip payment XDhridend tor previous Tran-
wood Group

with the others compensating.
Some rationalisation of the
French operations is under-
way, and should be complete
by the aiTtnmw.

The Erskine Systems subsid-
iary also had some problems at
the start of the year, when too
much weak descended at once,
but Dale said that the situation
had been corrected and' the
business should be bade on tar-

get in the second half: Over-
seas interests in Thailand and
Mexico were both faring wdL
At the trading level, profits

were up from £L3m to £L68m
- suggesting that the trading
margin has rased very slightly
- while the interest charge is
little changed at £497,000
(£500800). Dale, however, said
gearing was down to 48 per
cent, with 45 per cent projected
by the yearend.

Blenheim In

£8.1m French
acquisitions

.

By David Walter

BLENHEIM EXHIBITIONS, the
acquisition-minded conference
and exhibitions organiser, is

expanding its operations in
France with the FFr 90m
(£8Jxn) purchase of Sopros and
Les Nouvelles du Monde, two
related Paris-based companies.
The two companies, which

specialise in publishing trade
magazines and organising con-
ferences such as the Equip’ho-
tel for the hotel trade, made
combined pre-tax profits of FFr
4 2m last year on turnover of
FFr 658m.
The acquisitions are being

paid for by the issue to the
vendors of 1.18m new Blen-
heim shares, leaving them
with 12 per cent of the com-
pany’s enlarged equity.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council
of The International Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to any
person to subscribe for or purchase any shares.

This advertisement has been approved by Jacobson lownsley & Co for the purposes
of Section 57 of the Financial Services Act 1986.

Application has been made to the Council of The International Stock Exchange for
die grant of permission to trade in the Ordinary Shares of the Company on the
Third Market. It is emphasised that no application has been made for these
securities to be admitted to Listing or to be dealtin in the Unlisted Securities Market

Transactions in the Ordinary Shares of the Company will be effected in accordance
with the rules and regulations governing the Third Market of The International Stock
Exchange. This investment carries a high degree of risk.

PODDINGTON PLC
(Registered In England under the Gompanics Act 196S No. 22427M)

Placing by

JACOBSON TOWNSLEY&CO

6/000,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each
at 20p per share

to be traded on

theTHIRD MARKET

Authorised
£1/100,000

Share Capital

Ordinary Shares of Sp each

Issued and to be
issued fullypaid

£857,000

Dealings in the Ordinary Shares of die Company are expected to commerce on
the Third Marketon Monday 30th January 1989.

Copies of tiie particulars of tins Company have been circulated in the betel
Financial Third Market service and are available until 13th February 1989 from the
registered office of the Company, Boscombe House, Boscombe Road, Southend-
on-Sea, Essex SS2 5JDand from:

JACOBSONTOWNSLEY& CO
MDoasoFTMMrnm'noNAistockdchance
MEMBERS OF THESECUIITIES ASSOCIATION

A novel way of increasing the earnings
Clay Harris looks at the rationale behind IBC’s plan to buy back its shares

enforceability. It is possible
that IBC - might consider
approaches from smaller share-

Wlth County now out of the
way, only 0.01 per cent of Bar-
ham ordinary shares and 0.07

per cent of preference shares
ate rirrtntnruling .

Yesterday's settlement will

he a relief to IBC, which could
have been forced to come up
with an additional £1.7m if

County had won its case and
the precedent been extended to
all other dissenters.

The settlement, however,
leaves unresolved the interpre-

tation of Section 43QA, which
allows the last 10 per cent of
shareholders in a company
being taWm over to demand
the reinstatement of any terms
which had been offiwwH during

the bid, even if they had subse-
quently been dosed.
Unlike several other bidders

winch found themselves in this
situation, IBC refused to do so.

M R MICHAEL Bell

plans to set an exam-
ple for fellow share-

holders in international Busi-

ness Communications
(Holdings), the newsletters and
conferences group which yes-

terday announced an unprece-
dented pl«ri to buy up to 40 per
cent of its shares at a fixed

price in the stock market
Mr BaTI

,
IBC’s chairman gTw^

r_htef executive, plans to tender

30 per emit of his 3.4 per cent

stake. This will raise about
£950,000 - the first time, he
says, he has realised any of his

investment in IBC.
Moreover, if the tender offer

reaches its 40 per cent target
Mr Bell’s own holding in the
company will actually rise
marginally - evidence of his

confidence in the ftatore.

ft is a fine balance, but one
which gives several strong
dues to IBC’s choice to pro-
ceed with a novel tender offer,

rather than a fully-fledged bid

to take the company private
through a management buy-
out

In IBCs view, there are sev-

eral advantages to its course:
• With IBC ruling out buying
a majority of shares - even
taking into account additional
purchases through existing
authority to buy In 14J9 per
cent of shares - control of the
company will not change. This
avoids any suspicion, such as
that voiced in some other
recent buy-outs, that managers
are trying to take control too
cheaply.
• A full leveraged buy-out
could saddle IBC with exces-
sive borrowings. The limited
tender should allow IBC to get
the advantages of higher gear-
ing and enhanced earnings
without creating an imbalance
in the relation between debt
and equity .

• Retaining a stock market
listing is especially important
to a company in which many

KEY DATES IN THE CREATION OF IBC
1982: Michael BeH and four other managers buy Oyez
International Business Communications, a small organiser
of conferences, from the Solicitors’ Law Stationery Society.

1985: iriMiuftMMi RmnhuMBE Cammnnicatiops (Holdings)
createdby reversing into KH> Group, a quoted but losamaking
TrhlijfflMj unghHWT-

March 1986: Stooehart Publications, publisher of Stock Market
Confidential and other newsletters, bought for £5.7m.
August TwteriMitiwMl TiwMw Publishing bought for

up to SSJBm and 72 per cent of Agra Europe for £46&260;
two RID subsidiaries sold.

September 1587: Bwhawi Group, pnhtlwhor and
advertising and marketing services company, bought for

£98m.
March 198ft Thomas Deal, surveyor and property consultant,

bought for £&£m to combine with Barham’s Teacher Marks
subsidiary in preparation for stock market flotation.

November 1S8& Teacher Marks Deal flotation plans suspended
indefinitely.

January 1989: Tttutar offer launched to buy in up to 40 per
cent of shares.

employees own shares and
have share options.

However, although IBC may
not be going all the way, its

intention to swing towards bor-
rowing and a reduction of the
number of shares in issue as
tiie best way to increase earn-
ings has much in common with
more conventional buy-outs.
Simply put, IBC believes that

the market seriously underval-
ues its long-term prospects.
IBC’s shares have suffered

since tiie October 1987 crash,
largely because of the percep-
tion Hmf demand fa its titles

such as Stock Market Confi-
dential, Fleet Street Letter and
Penny Share Guide would
wane in line with individual
investors' appetite for the
stock market.

Ironically this tamed out not
to be the case. Profits from tip-

sheets - Mr Bell calls a spade
a spade, even if he might pre-

fer "financial advisory publica-
tions" - actually went up in

1988 from the raging bull year
of 1987.

To a large extent, this
reflected costs saved through
lack of promotion, while
renewals ran at a healthy 60 to

65 per cent In 1989, by con-
trast, IBC is budgeting for a 20
per cent decline in tipsheet
profits from last year, as the
promotion machine gets
cranked up
The fall may be smoothed,

however, by a film provision
against 1988 profits which IBC
is taking for deferred promo-
tion costs. Rvrhirirng that pro-

vision, the £13.25m pretax
profits estimated yesterday for

the group as whole would have
looked even more healthy.
Leaving aside the surpris-

ingly buoyant performance of

IBC
.

Pre-tax Profits (£m)

*
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taut thing about than is that

they account for only 25 per

cent of IBC’s profits. Half oi

the total comes from “busi-

ness-to-husmess” publications*'

with the rest from other activi-

ties, especially conferences.

In an explanatory circular to

be posted to shareholders
today, IBC will unveil a revalu-

ation of its titles in a pro forma
balance sheet which assumes a
40 per cent take-up of the ten-

der offer.

Of fixed assets of £72.4m,
such intangibles account for

£60.8m, tangible assets for
£&6m and investments for £8m.
At the bottom line, however,
the balance sheet will show
IBC with negative net worth of
CtQgm.
The picture will look a hit

more rosy In the spring when
IBC produces its accounts for

1988. By then, IBC hopes to
have jnclndfid a value for its

conference business, probably
CTgm in Hib tmlam-o Sheet.

The valuation is based on
calculations of tiie worth of the

Ust Of™MT^

Share pfk»wlafirtto.«h«

FT-A A^HShare tadtox

.

and the strike rote In terasef
the number of mailshots ft

takes to convince them to

attend, a conference. It is. an
exercise which may giro nfejhfr

maxes to balance sheet ,purists
who are alarmed at tile

upsurge in brand and other-

.

valuations.

ButMr Bell maintains ft Isa,
conservative estimate. -

The Dutch publishing group
Elsevier’s recent acquisition of

.

a conferences company on U
«wnw earning* points to a
E3$m value for IBC’s confer-

ence business. On four then
pre-tax profits, another gangs
widely used for bonus schemas
in the sector, the business
would be worth about £i8m •

based on an expected outturn
of £4m in 1988.

;

hx 2988, the rental of conftev
ence mailing lists and sub-
scriber tolls alone Is estimated'

to have produced protax prof-

its of £850,000 for IBC Confer-

ence lists, for examplB, typt-

cally raise £125 per 1J00Q names-
flnr n frimrin rental.

Hollis sells

window arm
toGKN
By Andrew Hill

HOLLIS INDUSTRIES, the
Engineering services company
bought by its management
from Mr Robert Maxwell last

year, lias sold Hrflicell, a man-
ufacturer of windows and win-
dow components, to GKN, the
Highunndnp group.
GEN will pay up to £&Jtm

far tiie business, which isbased
in Kingston upon HalL
The division, and its 89

employees, will Join GKN’s
existing window components
subsidiary, wn. Extrusions.
Two weeks ago, Hollis

announced the break-up and
sale of Stothert & Pitt, the
well-known Bath crane maker,
with the loss of up to 350 jobs.

The closure is expected to

release Stotiunfs valuable 15-

acre site in Bath far redevelop-
meat.

This should raise money to
fond repayments on the £60m
hnnfc loan Hollis negotiated
for last July's filOSm buy-out.

Since the buy-out, Hollis
«!*» hove MHtfaurp,

a refurbished printing and
packaging business, to its
imnmgwnBnt and Um-
ber, ahardwood and materials

Importer, also to management.

Tranwood surges to over £4m
By Nikki Tait

TRANWOOD, the USM-quoted
financial services group run by
Mr Peter Earl and Mr Nick
Oppenhebn, yesterday reported
a pre-tax profit of £4JZSm In the
year to end-December.
This contrasts with a figure

of just £558,000 in 1987. It also
compares with the £444,000
which the businesses contrib-

uted to Bear Brand, ahead of
their “demerger” in mid-1988.
The split of the former folly-

listed Tranwood Group took
place in June. The hosiery
business remained in the fully-

listed company, winch changed
its name to Bear Brand. The
financial services companies
moved to a new USM company,
taking on the Tranwood name.

Yesterday, Mr fart said tfaat-

the extremely sharp second-
half progress was largely a
reflection of the way that cor-

porate finance fees had
occurred over the year, and
also to the realisation of some
investment profits towards tiie

year-end.
Within tiie protax total, cor-

porate finance made £3.17m

(£634^)00); the Arid stockbrok-
ing business, £13,000 (£75,000
loss); Mud, financial mmmnn.

ciatlons, £29,000 (£2,000).
Investment profits added
another £98&000. Net interest

receivable, within the pre-tax
figure, was £475,000 (£39,000).
The company says that ft acted
in deals with total value of
over £540m.

Fully-diluted earnings per
share were 2£4p and there is a
dividend of L5p a share. Yes-
terday, Tranwood shares
gained l%p to 35p.

Hodgson plans financial services links
By Ancfrew Hill

HODGSON HOLDINGS, the
UK’s largest quoted funeral
director, is to link up with
Colonial Mutual Life Assur-
ance Society, Help the Aged
and British & Commonwealth
Holdings to offer financial ser-

vices to the bereaved and
elderly.
The funeral company, winch

is quoted on the USM but
should move to a flail listing

shortly, is also jdaxming signif-

icant restructuring of the com-
pany, which could involve a
cash injection from a larger
partner.

Such a deal would enable the
funeral director to continue its

aggressive acquisition pro-
gramme without having to call

on shareholders for mah.
Neither BAG Ventures, the

development capital subsidiary
of British A Commonwealth,
nor Hodgson would comment
last night.
The long-awaited financial

services package, Dignity in
Destiny, and the restructuring
Will be «nniiiinrid formally qq
February 7. The joint venture
with Colonial Mutual and ndp
the Aged will' be aimed at pro

viding financial advice to the
bereaved both before and after

the ftmeraL
Hodgson’s quoted rival.

Great Southern Group, already
operates a joint venture. Cho-
sen Heritage, with the charity
Age Concern.
Under the knnptaii

two years ago, subscribers are
guaranteed a funeral at a fixed

price, paid in monthly instal-

ments.
Age Concern, which became

involved last April, sends infor-
mation on the scheme to its

local groups.

XI makes
further

divestment
By Clare Pearson .

TI GROUP, , the specialist
engineering concern, has made
a further, if modest, move in

its programme of divestments
with the £4m sale of tteraub-
sftLLarles, Dartec and Sotthd
Precision. .

The purchasing company.
Polytest, was founded by roe
twomanagements, though Its

chief executive. Mr Chris Dai-
ley, has been brought in from
outside. He was formerly gen-
.oral manager for Europe- g£ ;

.Mars Electronics.

Both. Darter end Bosand axe
involved in. various kinds of-,
testing: Polytest is backed by ;

Lloyds Development Capital.
Earlier tins month, TI

announced the sale of three US
subsidiaries for £4Bm in a deal
which virtually eliminated its

debt

IWP International

IWP INTERNATIONAL has
agreed the purchase of New
Era Group fin* an initial I£5m
(£4.1m) in shares and cash,

.

Further consideration of up to
3£8m may be payable depen-
dent of New Era profits* .

Argyle moves up 28% to £1.42m
Argyle Trust, financial services

group, reported pre-tax profits
for 1988 ahead by 28 per cent to
£1.42m, against Sl.llm. The
result was achieved on income
up from £5.72m to £7J99m.
After tax of £475,000

(£228,000) earnings per share
were <L43p (4.12p). Directors are
recommending a single final

payment of 4p (SpX
During the year advances to

customers rose by more than
80 per cent to £60.5m.

Optical and Medical in

59% growth to £3.2m
OPTICAL and Medical
International reported interim
pre-tax profits ahead by 59 per
rent- at V5t.1Qm

,
jtgalTtat gam. In

the six months to the end of
September turnover rose from
£19.03m to £27.69x11, an increase
of 45 per emit.
After tax of £L05m (£692400)

earnings per 5p share were 5p
(45p). The interim dividend is

befog raised to L65p (Lfip).

Mr Wensley Haydon-Ba21ie,
chairman, aaH that he Mill

believed there were opportuni-
ties tor investment and acquisi-
tion. Since the end of the
period the group had bought
Madison Bureau and BBK
Designs to extend the technical
services activities mid Phoenix
Dental Castings.
He added that in Omitec

Electro-Optics the activities
bad been refocused on avionics
and other high technology
products away from lower
technology areas.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

2fth|anua>¥l989
44 WORSHIP STREETLONDON EC2A 2JT

DEAN & BOWES Group has
appointed Robert Fleming as
stockbroker in addition to its

existing role as corporate
finance adviser to the group.
EXCAUBUR JEWELLERY is

changing its name to Excalilmr

Group.
FLEXTECH is selling its inter-

est in Caflexin, the French Ilex-1

fide tape maker, to Sod£t£ de
Banqne Occidentale for
FFr 27m (saum).
HEYWOOD WILLIAMS has
acquired Hall and Hamer (Alu-

minium) for an initial £30(y)00

in 109,488 shares; there is a
maximum additional £300,000

cash payable depending on
turnover. Hall and Hamer
makes and iostals shop front-

ages principally for petrol sta-

tions. In 1988 protax profits

were £189,000 on turnover
£L39m.
PICT PETROLEUM has sold

Interests of between 13 per

cent and 20.25 pot cent in nine
onshore oil and ga< wplmutlim
licences in Yorkshire to Tullow
Oil, satisfied by the issue of lm
new ordinary and a retained
net profit interest to Piet A
further consideration of lm
shares is dependent on plan-
ning approval.
QUESTER CAPITAL Manage-
ment has raised additional
equity of £LSm to fund Anther
expansion qf its soft ftmri«Mng
retailing subsidiary. Quarter
Capital Management
REFLEX INVESTMENTS has
acquired Camborn Computer
Brokers for £L42m, ™mpri«ring
£568^00 in cash with the bal-
ance via the issue of 774£40
ordinary shares. Camborn
achieved pre-tax profits of
£285,000 (adjusted) for the year
to February 28 1988 and
£278,000 for the nine wkwiHib to
end-November. Net assets
being acquired total veir/w

ParkFiaceFinance
ParkPlaceFinanceLimited

guaranteedby

York Trust Group pic

£30,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

arrangedby

NMRothschild& SansLimited

Provided by

MidlandBankpic NMR<rtI»chad&SonSIinited
Brown, Shipley& Co. Limited CanadianImperialBankofCommerce
NatWestInvestmentBantLimited RoyalTrnstBank
StandardChartered MerchantBanklimited Allied IrishBanksp.Lc.
HenryAnsbacher& Co. Limited YorkshireBankPLC
Singer& FriedlanderLimited

Agent

NM Rothschild& Sons limited

January, B89
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Taylorconfident of share placing

“ r «: •

C. 'ij.V V™t»

By Nikki Tatt

SIR FRANK GIBSl ihief
executive of UK coh tnctioa

group Taylor Woodr w said
yesterday that he waAcanfi-
dent” that fha io per cedMd-
iag which has ended Spa the
hands of Hoaxe Govet and
Hambros, would be pfased at
some stage.

Putting a foiriy _
face on Wednesday's
when Hambros and Hiare Gov-
ett bought the 9.9 er cent
interest amassed by P nfnsnlar
and Oriental Steam. N vigatinn
for GOOp a share bnt Sailed to
sell this on. to instit tions. —
Sir Frank added he Jelieved
both those cgumrfmiM is WGZE
“supportive of the board's ppS
C1PS Mtufl wfarinto)*

On the pa^Sffity op TayF
Woodrow buying in -its att

shares, Brimfc auM- .ftatat -

woubf only be an option at

preset, if the price fen sub-

stasially further. Current
autbrisatkm from sharehold-

ers Hows the company to bny

in * maxfmnm 10 pw cent of

its&ares at prices up to 50Qpl

Hcrower, changing such
«r - subject of

aproval t-whs “always an
ptkm".

Taylor Woodrow shares fell

harply when trading opened
yesterday, before recovering to

dose a net Bp lower at 578p. At
thi« level. Hambros and Hoare
Govett are showing a com-
bined Jobs of Just under £3JSm.

The 95 per cent stake isspht

equally between the- two insti-

tutions, leaving them with
of Just under 5 per

(amt flgrfi- ffMB Cwatt acts as

stockbroker to Taylor Wood-
row, as well as to P&O, while
Hambros has advised both
companies in the past In the
wake of the P&O stakebuOd-
tag, however, Taylor Woodrow
appointed Schroder Wagg as
Its merchant bank, while
retaining a relationship with
Hambros.
Yesterday, Sr Frank did not

seem unduly concerned at any
potential conflict of Interest
arising tor Hoare Govett. In
response to questions over
whether Wednesday’s events
might necessitate the appoint-
Twpnt of any other brokers, he
stressed that Taylor Woodrow
regarded Hoare Govetfs share-

holding role as “a short-term
situation”.
Asking whether any under-

given that the shares would
not go to one unfriendly
source. Sir Frank said only
that he was confident that they
would not be sold to a single
buyer.

Yesterday, both Hoaxe Gov-
ett and EftmilH-W were mcliwwfl

to back Sir Frank’s view.
“Obviously as brokers to the
company we will act in its best
interests,” said Hoare, adding
that “everything will be done
in as nice a way as possible.”

Hambros commented, “we
certainly do ncrt intend to seB
to a single buyer”. It added
that the stock bad been split

around different parts of the
bank, but remained entirely
beneficially owned and had not
been passed into any funds
prater Tnanagmiftnt

Hill & Smith advances 58%"•arj
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HILL Jk SMITH HoltogB*
which Hnn interests' i steel-

stockhcddnifc fabricate prod-

ucts and drta> forg^rtyyester-

day arrnWtTr^rori a 58. BT CSBt

rise in pre-tax prufe from
nan fai cs fimr » year to

September 30. tirnover

increased by 34 parent from

£37.04m to £49^7m.
i M .

•

The company ss* that the

mirrent year tod- started well

with a rise hi turnover and
profit in each of tts three divt

which makes,
s,zoad

B predicted an excellent year

abaad ,
particularly as ' last

year's cutbacks In public
expenditure on motorways and
trunk roads would no longer

affect toe fabrications division.

other
«mi

Earnings per share advanced
58 per cent from 13.73p to
2L75p. A final dhndcaid of 3.45p
per share was proposed, mak-
ing a total of 5P tor the year -
a 26 per cent increase. A l-for5

scrip issue was declared. The
share price rose 5p to 231p.

Mystery approach for Splash
BrAitAawMr

SPLASH PECDUCTS, the
T-shirt printeioad character
merchandiser^118 ncdved an
unexpected nd unsolicited,

approach whft could lead to a
tod tor the cmpany. .

Shares tn Jpitesh. quoted on .

the PnllstedSecmittes Maricet,

rase 5p to % yesterday, valu-

ing the we company at

about £12r.

That inrfndud shares issued

for the recent £5m acquisition

of Mobile, which could double
the enlarged group's turnover

gpjash refused to comment
on the identity erf the potential

bidder yesterday, but a further
announcement is expected
very soon.

The enlarged group owns a

portfolio of licences to pant fic-

tional characters on T-shirts.

The characters include Gar-
field, the cartoon-strip cat,
Roger Rabbit, cartoon hero of
the film Who Framed Roger
Rabbit? and Wicked Willy.

Last week. Splash
announced pre-tax profits of
£387,000 tor the year to October
31, on turnover of HL6m.

Mnntorights

Mirntravironp rights issue was
taken o in respect of RSfim
ordinal' (80.3 per cent). The
babmer was sold in the mar-
ket -iartmore Investment
acqntod on brindf of clients

2.69m new ordinary shares.
TogeOer with the &87m new
ordhary already bdd for cH-
wn^tma brings,the total hdd-
ingrt) 5^7m (lfLM per cent).

PlP^j^HTiS, .

Phflip ;Harris Holdihgs has"
bought two chemists shops in
the Cheltenham area for
£60,000 cash.

GrandMet in talks for

sale ofUS restaurants
ByLbMi Wood

(SAND METROPOLITAN, the
OK food and drink group, is in
negotiations to sell two restau-

rant during acquired in its

recent $5.7bn (£&22bn) pur-
chase of Pfllsbury, the XJS food
and Burger King restaurant
group.
' GnmQfet, torwhom I®
b an important market tor its

a

drinks brands^- gav^' conimB-

'

meeds to’TKS’regtdatory aufifnr-

iiies that it would divest Ben-
ulgan's and Steak & Ale
because they sold alcoholic

drink*. Legislation in most US
states prevents distillers of
alcohol ton owning retan out-
lets that sell alcoholic drinks.

GrandMet said: “We have
had a large number of
enquiries for the two chains
ir»fifn/Hnfr a team proposing a
management buy-out. How-
ever, nobody

,
has signed on the

'fine yet.” - . ' • ~

The group did not disclose

the «oWr»g price but industry
Bgrimatww pot a price tag on
die chains of about $30(hn.

West Trust
reduces losses

to £29,000
Reduced pre-tax losses of
£29,000 were announced fay

West Trust, Rochdale-based
yarn merchant, investment
dealer and financial services

company, for the half year to
September 30 1988. Comparable
kisses amounted to £317,000.

Turnover jumped from
S34AJ000 to SXOlm generating
an operating profit of £12,000

(£5,000 losses). Losses per 2£p
share worked through at Q.09p

(3-38p).

The directors said that mea-
sures had been taken to rectify

the situation of Associated
Spinners which incurred a loss.

The newly-acquired companies,
Indo African Exports, Ken
Moore and Ashmoor (Textiles)

would contribute to the full

year results and prospects for

the group were very encourag-

ing, they added.

Biotechnology

Biotechnology Investments
total net assets^* November 30

stood at $13&84m, compared
with $125£2m. Gross revenue

for the six months to mid-No-

vember totalled $1.54m
(SL49m). Revenue before tax
was $191,370 ($546,774). Earn-
ings per share <L2 emits (Ofi

cents).

ASD purchase

ASD has acquired Glen Metals,
Lanarkshire-based specialist
sheet and plate stockholder,
from John Williams of Cardiff
fof'S80QJD0Q cash. Following a
property revaluation has
a net asset value of E712JW0
compared with £5344)00 in the
end-September bri«nca sheet.

Aviva in

£22m bid

for Viking

Resources
By Ray BasMord

AVIVA PETROLEUM, the oQ
and gas Investment company.
Is making a takeover offer tor

Viking Resources Trust which
values the Ivory & Simeman*
aged investment trust at figm.
The company is offering 5$p

cash a share for the trust
which has a portfolio of
quoted UK and international

oil companies and investments
in US oil and gas production.
Viking shares eased L5p to

55jjp following the amunmee-
•SBffiExt of the offer.

Aviva has launched the bid
after purchasing a 15.2 per
cent stake last year from Aus-
tralian Imthiwa^nan Mr Alaq
Bond and acquiring an option
earlier this month ova: a fur-

ther 19.06 par cent from fellow
Antipodean Sr Ron Brieriey.
Viking yesterday advised,

shareholders against selling
their shares and formal advice
on whether the bid should be
accepted is expected next week
after a full board meeting.
Mr Lawrence Hocfcey-Swee-

ney, Aviva chairman, said the
decision to launch the tod was
made after discussions this
week with Viking directors.

Viking's attraction to Aviva
is its participation in 200 prod-
ucing wells in ft* US which
have been acquired since Sep-
tember 1986 as pert of a policy
to diversify away from its
portfolio investments.
Mr Hockey-Sweeney said

that if the bid was successful
the majority of the portfolio,
which last Tuesday was capi-

talised at £15^m, would be
sold-aft

However, he added that
some investments would be
retained and used as potential
springboards for further acqui-
sitions in a plan to develop oil

and gas interests in the US
and UK.
Aviva was formerly Jackson

Exploration which floated in
1981 before naming into prob-
lems related to the slide in the
oil price. In November last

year effective control of the
company dunged hmwiw when
Ferris Investments, in which
Mr Hockey-Sweeney has an
interest, acquired a 292 per
cent stake.

Gt Portland issue

Great Portland Estates, the
property Investment company,
b raising £35m by way of a
further tranche of its First
Mortgage Debenture Stock
2016. The proceeds will be
used to finance further prop-
erty investment, development
and refurbishment.

News Digest

WINTftUST

Earnings
ahead 14%
to 15.42p
W1NTUUHT, the London-based
merchant bank, reported
pre-tax profits up from £2.0Bm
to £2£4m in the six months
to end-September 1988.

Earnings moved ahead fay

14 per cent to 15.42p per 20p
share, and the interim
dividend Is lifted to £5pGL&&)-
MT RichardD Sqriro,

managing director, said

activity levels were growing
substantially and new business

was at record levels.

He added that
.notwithstanding this, the

extremely strong with liquid

assets at 45% oftotal assets
and 54% of deposits.

Retained profits were £L09m,
compared with £956328. after

MOSAIC INVESTS

Profits jump to

£0.7m halfway
Mosafe Investments, a bolding
company, achieved ajump in

pre-tax profits from £283,000

to £7184)00 in the six months
ended October 81 on turnover

ahead at owipMai with
g&nflm.

Tire interim dividend is

doubled to 2p partly to rednee

disparity, white earnings per

10p share improved from A47p
to 7A2p.

Since its annual meeting

in October Mosaic has made
five acquisitions which tt

expects wiD benefit the group
to the second half. At a

divisional level industrial

products contributed opiating
profits Of £425.000 (£244400)
on turnover of £A35m (£3-06m)

and consumer services and
products £185,000 on sales of
£L9m.

1 988 INTERIM STATEMENT
Resuk for ihis hdF veerended

30 September 1988- unaudited

RsntandSaninQicfgH
lmPropertyOutgoings

SijspkeanSabrofProperties
endOtherIncome

financing Charges
andOtherExpanses

Group PioftbeforeTax

UmTaxation -

MinoriyManats.

.

PioftforthsHaffYear

gamingsPerSham

. 12788

2759
10,029

3^00

7

S6A22

3941p

toduded to Surplus an Soles of Properties a an

£1^1^000 (1987— £3^7QP00L beiog poor yean

Ouringi»*°ondMafi»a*n*y**
pl^qtaiwubofwlikhpiofe before Mndi

l^^aaexpadedtobeweachowatiwaeoftiwpiuvteui:

?89.

LOUIS NEWMARK

Warning on
full year
Lords NewnKui, an electronic

and precisian engineer and
watch distributor, experienced
a £94,000 drop in pre-tax profits

to £517,000 for the half year
ended October 1 1388. Turnover
fan fleam to 219.78m.
Furthermore,the directors

warned that as a consequence
of the aircraft division
suffering an unexpected fen-off

In development income, profits

for the second half might not
match three for the first six
wmntVin.
Rgmrngttamounted in 11Jlp

(18.4p). The interim dividend
is held at 5fip and the directas
ftrildpHfr wiaintatning the
total at 14.7p.

'

STONEHILL HLDGS

Improvement
continues
The recent imwovement at
StoaeMIl HokBngs, furniture
maker and property investor,
wmtiiinwi tti tiia <thr rnnnfha

to October 16 with a fan in the
pre-tax loss from £934,000 to

£396,000. Mr James Buchanan,
phatrman, said the SBSUltS SOB
encouraging.
Turnover toll to £8J0lm

(£7.05x0) following a move into
higher nargin products in the
TTM^^fapHiririg divisum. Th®
loss per share came out at
2-S2p<&A8p).

WARNER ESTATE

Advances 30%
to£5.78m
Warner Estate Holdings, the
property investment company,
raised pre-tax profits 30 per
centto£5.78mintheyearto
endSeptember. Turnover
totalled £l3.74m - up from
B2j64m last time.

Earnings per 5p share rose
to 7,77p &J98p) and a proposed
final dividend of 4JSp makes
&2Sp (Mp) for the year.

An extraordinary charge
Off £808^00 related to
substantial bad debts
experienced by the bunders*
mercbantlng subsidiary which
was sold during the year.

DAEJAN HOLDINGS

Fall of 25%
at midterm
Dacian Holdings, the property
investmentand trading
company, reposted a 25 per
cent fen in group profits before

tax from £2&4m to £100302 in
thn six months to
end-September 1988.

After tax of £&6m (£4J8m)
earnings per share came out
at 39.41p (5223p). An
unchanged interim dividend
of 8p Is being paid.
Directors Eodd that during

the second half a major sale

had been completed, as a result

of which pre-tax profits for

the toll year to end-March are
expected to be well above last

BIRMINGHAM MINT

Wembley site

sold for £3.3m
Birmingham Mint Group is

mlTing its Wembley factory

for £3-3m. with £330,000 paid

on exchange of contracts and
the balance of £&97m at

completion on May 31 1989.

The three-acre rite was
acquired in January 1987 when
the group bought the electrical

contacts business erf Johnson
Matthey, for £2.7m. The sale

group borrowings which were

increased by the
.

reorganisation costs incurred

earlier in the financial year.

FLEMING TRUST

Assets and

earnings up
Net asset value per 25p
ordinary share of the Fleming
Fledgeling Investment Trust

roseby 32.4p to 235JP over

the 12 months ended December

3L
Available revenue tor the

year expanded to £486*322

(£328^54), equal to earplugs

of S£7p (2-16p). A final

dividend of L6p makes a

same-again total of 2j6p. There
is also a special payment of

lp.

In the current year the
directors plan to introduce an
dement of long-term
borrowing. Although this will

affect earnings in the short

term, their present intention

lg to maintain tha dividend

total at 2Jp.

PARK FOOD

Traditional first

half losses rise

Park Food Group, which packs
and supplies Jumpers,,

reported

an increase in its traditional

first-half losses from £2J09m
to £2JS9m pre-tax in the six

months to September 30 1988.

Profits for the year to March
31 1988 were£2J8m. Turnover
was marginaBy down at
£15-39m (£l5-75m). The interim
dividend is raised to L95p
(L7p).

DERBY TRUST

Net asset value

rises 11%
The net asset value of Derby
Trust capital shares was S25p
per share at December 31, a
rise erf almost 11 per cent cm
tiie figure erf 293p prevailing a
year earlier.

Directors of the investment
trust declared a second interim
dividend an the income shares
of 6.823p making a total of
UL8824p (10.849p) for the year
to mid-1988.

HEAVITREE BREWERY

Profits rise

12% to £1.14m
Heavitree Brewery, which
erased brewing in May 1970

to concentrate cm the
distribution of wines and
spirits, reported pre-tax profits

up from £LQ2m to £L14m in
the year ended October 1988.

Turnover rose to £&56m
(£5.36tP) and namings per

share were 45.1p (37Jlp). final

dividend is lL6p (Ifip) makhg
14P02.4P).

Minorco appears confident

about result ofMMC inquiry
By Kenneth Gooding. Mining Correspondent

THE SO-CALLED "three yogag
turiss” who are executive direc-

tors of Minorco, the South Afri-

can-controlled investment
group, appeared cuufldent this

week that the UK Monopolies

and Mergers Commission had
found no reason to rule against

Mlnorco’s hostile hid for Con-
solidated Gold Fields, the UK-
based diversified mining
group.
“We had no going

through the MMC process. We

suggested we would. We look

forward to the decision,” said

Mr Roger FMllhnare,
Mlnorco’s

director.

He and his colleagues, Mr
Hank Slack, the director
responsible tar North America,
and Mr Tony Lea, finance
director, said they were heart-

ened by the forthright way to

which Lord Young, the UK
industry secretary, bad refused

to hold Up pnMlruHnn of tie
MMC report until completion
of a separate inquiry by bis
department's inspectors into
possible iualdgr trading to Gold
Fields shares.
The Department of Trade

and Industry said that the
inspectors had produced an
interim report which the MMC
bad studied before repeating to
Lord Young.

Sir PhOllmore indicated that
he believed that the MMC
would concentrate solely on
competition issues to its report
and that there were none that
would cause it to rule in a way
unfavourable to Minorco.
He suggested it was unlikely

the MMC would take Minorco’s
South African parentage into
account because it was not UK
Government policy to impose
sanctions against South Africa
or South African companies.
Minorco was also confident

that it could deal satisfactorily

with any inquiry by tha Euro-

pean Commission, said Mr
PMiHmnra. Minorco had
Irflariy to the COCHUlS-

wfan. “and our dear impression,

was that It was properly
briefed".

The indications were that
the MMC report would be pub-
lished in four to five weeks. Mr
Phillimore said that, although
the decision was very impor-
tant, “it is not a matter of life

or death for Minorco. We have
a SSbn company with no debts
and some fine assets.

"This is not a Holy War for

Minorco. But we feel it b per-

verse that the Gold Fields
board seems to fed its main
interest is to protect its share-

holders from receiving an
offer. Gold Fields seems to
have very little trust to its

shareholders and what they
might do."

PERSONAL PENSIONS
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

25th February 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Tim Davis

on 01-248-8000 ext 4181
or write to him at:

FINANCIALTIMESimam wimiu mwihni

On 23 January 1989

Ace Belmont
International pic

changed its name to

|y|
INSTKRGAT

jp

Swinemoor T-am», Bewricy; North Humbcrridc, HXJ17 0LJ

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

J.P. Morgan & Go. Incorporated

11K% Subordinated Notes Due 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the prorisiona of the Indenture dated as of
February 28, 1985, under which the above-described Notes (the “Notes") were issued, and pursuant
to toe Terms and Conditions of toe Notes, J.P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated has elected to and
lrlD redeem on February 28, 1989 (the “Redemption Date") all outstanding Notes ( ILS. 1100,000,000

principal amount), at the redemption price of 10L50% ofthe principal amount thereof
(tee ^Redemption Price"), plus accrued interest to the Redemption Date which will be paid only
upon presentation of the Coupons maturing on the Redemption Date. J.P. Morgan & Co.
Incorporated states that all conditions precedent to the redemption of the Notes have occurred.
On February 28, 198% toe Notes wul become due and payable as aforesaid In such coin or

currency of the United States of America as at the tlm» of payment shall be lag*l tender for

thereof with, in the case of Notes In bearer form, all Coupons appertaining thereto maturing
after toe Redemption Date, at toe option of the holder either fa) at the corporate trust office

ofMorgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, 30 West Broadway, New York. New York 10015
(for Registered Notes only), or (b) subject to applicable laws and regulations, at the main offices

of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London or
Paris, or Kredietbank S. A. Luxerobourgeotee in Luxembourg, j.P. Morgan Nederland N. V. in
Amsterdam or Swim Bank Corporation lnBasle. Payments at the office ofany paying agent outside

of toe United States may be made by a check drawn on a Dollar account in NewYork City or
by transfer to a Dollar anroonr in a bank in Europe. Payments on Bearer Notes will not be made
to a United States addressorby transfer to an account maintained by the payee in toe United Stales.

Any paymentmade by tranaer to anaccount maintained by the payee witha bank in the United
States may be subject to reportirutto the United States Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to
backup withholding at toe rate of20% ifpayees not recognizedas exempt recipients mil to provide
the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8, certifying mAf penalties of peijury that the

payee is not a United States person or an executed IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties of
peijury the payee's taxpayer identification number (employer identification number or social

security number; as approuctate). Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer
tdenrifinatton number on IftSForm W-9and who fail todo an may also he subject toa penalty offcQ.
Please therefore provide the appropriate certification pr>»y*"*1"e yourNotes tor payment.
Coupons maturing February 28, 1989 «ho»»ld be detached and presented for payment in the

wannl manner
On and after February 28, 1989, interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes, the Coupons for
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Cocoa agreement talks

remain in deadlock
By David Blackwell

THE INTERNATIONAL Cocoa
Agreement talks last night
remained in the deadlock
which has left the pact effec-

tively frozen far the past year.
"It’s just about as farcical as

it can be,” said a leading con-
sumer delegate last night. The
London talks, which started on
Thursday last week, are sched-
uled to grid this evening.
- The bearish impact of the
talks has already been dis-

counted in the London market,
dealers said yesterday. The
May contract added £6 to close

at £860 a tonne;
Mr Peter Baron, the nor-

mally optimistic spokesman for

the consumer countries, said
yesterday that he was not
hopeful that progress would be

Tnadt* today.
On Wednesday he said that a

consumer proposal for a retro-

spective cut in the range of
prices to be defended was "a
last effort to reactivate the
agreement.” But producing
countries yesterday were
imflhfp to agree amrmg them-
selves on the proposal.
The key issues at the talks

remain unresolved. The range
of prices to be defended still

stands at 1,435 to 2455 Special
Drawing Bights a tonne despite
thff feet that Hw ICCO indica-
tor price has fatten to 146442
SDRs a tonne. The arrears in
the $3G-a.-tonne levy due to the
ICCO on exports and imports
of cocoa have reached $84JBm.
The buffer stock stands at

Banana producers anxious about 1S92
Canute James studies the implications of the EC’s single markettor theCaribbean

C
-lAIUBBEAN countries, CURRENT ARRANGEMENTS countries. The current Lorn* eftfeya* ^which supply about for the access of Caribbean Convention, expiring early «ntionaud
seven out of every ten hananas Into the EC market nrnmis** ACP in* market arrangement. \

Bpd cdt ^money. saiu

the maximum permissible
250,000 tonnes, and the plan for
a withholding scheme to take a
further 120,000 tonnes from the
market remains stymied by
both the of funds avail-

able and the failure to agree a
defence Dries range.

It looks increasingly likely
that the talks will end tonight
only with agreement to carry
On talking at the next masting
in September, a consumer dele-

gate said last night

Unless producer countries
start to clear their debts, the
buffer stock manager, who
must rotate his cocoa stocks to
maintain the quality, will be
almost out of money by then,
and tiie buffer stock will have
to be gradually sold off.

Malaysian commodity
earnings hit record
By Wong Sulong In Kuala Lumpur

Palm oil stocks
rose 55 per cent
in 1988

EXPORTS Malaysian For the current year, the
commodities last year rose by ministry said it saw a “mixed”
105 per cent to a record 2&3bn outlook. According to Dr lam
ringgit ($l0.4bn), the Ministry Keng Yatk, the Primary
of Primary Industries said in Industries Minister, prices of
Its annnal
yesterday.
Exports

review, published rubber and tin should remain
firm. Prices for palm oil were

of non-oil expected to soften a little,

commodities were particularly while prospects for cocoa
strong, rising by 16 per cent remained gloomy.strong, rising by 16 per cent
over the 1987 level 19.3m ring-
git __

“Overall, we should be
getting more money for our

Rubber exports rose by 35 commodity exports for this
per cent to 1.61m tonnes, but year, but the increase would
higher prices boosted their not be as buoyant as the past
value by nearly 32 per cent to two years,” Dr Lim suggested.
SIShw ringgit.

It was a similar picture for

palm oil and palm products.

He expressed great confi-
dence in the export prospects
for Malaysian palm oil.

Although the export volume because it was the cheapest
rose by only a relatively vegetable oil in the world, but
modest 2 per cent to 4.1m added that the Government
tonnes, warnings were 36 per would not be encouraging fur-

cent higher at 5.4bn ringgit ther expansion in the cuitiva-

The review said tin and tion of cocoa,
timber prices also recovered,

_

T feel we are already produ-
but prices of cocoa were ting too much cocoa and we
depressed because of the world need a breather for prices to

catch up,” he said.

MALAYSIAN palm ml
rose 55 per cent last year,
— to the Palm Oil Reg-
istration and Licensing Board
However, the board’s end-De-

cember figure of 796,000 tonnes
was well below an earlier esti-

mate of 900.000 to 950,000
tonnes tiatmad by the Palm Oil

Refiners Association (Poram).
Traders say the Porla

figures, regarded by the
industry as the moEt reliable,

should give a boost to market
sentiment, but in the longer
term high stocks are expected
to push prices lower.
Meanwhile concern about US

demand has been hgtgtrtewpH

by Procter and Gamble’s recent
decision to remove palm oB
from the market-leading Onwi
brand of vegetable shortening
Malaysian palm oil nffiriaia

said several other large
American nn|tip«Tii«g Includ-
ing the McDonald’s hamburger
chain, were taking similar
steps.

Stock valuation boosts forestry return
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

BRITAIN’S Forestry
Commission says that it beat
the target rate of return set by
the Government for its com-
mercial forestry activities In
the last fmanrifli year. But the
rate of return of more than 3
per cent which it achieved was
due in part to a big increase in
the value of the growing stock
ttf timber.

In its annual report for the
year to March 31, 1988 the
commission says that its
forestry enterprise, which
grows and sells timber, had
income, mainly from timber
sales, of £T25m and expendi-
ture of £85m.
But when £705m is allowed

for the increase in the value of

the growing stock - which is

revalued every three years —
plus a smplns of £L2m on sale
of properties, it claims an oper-
ating surplus on its forestry
enterprise of £S8m.

The Commission haw been
criticised In the past for its
allegedly poor rate of return an
assets. But it claims to have
beaten the 3 per cent standard
set for the rate of return of its

forestry enterprise activities by
S2ABL

The forestry enterprise made
a net call on exchequer funds
of 227.8m compared with £33m
in 1986-87. The Commission's
total net call on exchequer
funds amounted to £48.lm, of

which £205m wait to pay for
its regulator functions.

>nmOTiqg pgtefl in Britain, have
been reassured by the US Gov-
ernment that their preferential
access will be maintained after

the EC dismantles internal
trade barriers at the end of
1992.
The nwrfflrtalring

,
giwn this

month by Mr Christopher Pat-
ten, the Overseas Development
Minister, hmt brought relief to
the region’s producers, many
of whose economies rely on
special access to Britain- But
there is still some uncertainly
about how the British Govern-
ment wDl be able to fidffl. its
promise.
Mr Patten told producers in

the Windward Islands that
Britain wanted to fulfil its
"lOng-Standing mmmUment"

to provide preferential access
for hananas from the Carib-
bean. “We intend to stand by
our traditional suppliers,” the
minister said. “There should be
absolutely no doubt about that
My colleagues and I have made
that dear. More important,
some of you may thfair, Mar-
garet Thatcher has made that
dear. We all mean what we
say, and say what we mean.*
That assurance came after

several months of increasing
concern in the Caribbean’s
banana industry that the loss
of protection after 1992 would
destroy the industry, aw

a

the
basis of several island econo-
mics. The region producers -
the Windward Islands, the
French overseas departments,
R«*h'g», Jamaica mid Suriname
— have combined annnal
exports ofabout 650500 tonnes,
providing a quarter of the
European Community’s
bananas.
But the Windwards - St

Lucia. St Vincent, Dominica
and Grenada — are high cost
producers who have only man-
aged to ship increasing quanti-
ties to the British market
because more competitive fruit
has been kept out The indus-
try would be wiped out if it

had to compete with more cost
competitive producers after
1992.

Mr Ray Bilbourne, banana
sector chairman for Geest
Industries, which markets the
Windwards’ fruit in Britain,
said the group earned about
palm from hainanw exports to

CURRENT ARRANGEMENTS
for the access of Caribbean
banana* into the EC
were “sacred and untouch-
able" and any change could
subject growing countries to
Central American-style insta-

bility, Mrs Eugenia Charles,
the Prime Minister of Domin-
ica said this week, writes
David Buchan from Bridge-
town, Barbados.
Addressing a Joint meetjng

of European Parliamentarians
and representatives of 66 Afri-

can, Caribbean and Pacific
countries, Mrs Charles pre-
dicted “disaster" if the EC did
not find some way to extend -
beyond 1992 - the existing
protection for ACP banana
producers that is based on
national subdivisions in the
Community market. All such
subdivisions are supposed to
vanish in 1992 with the advent
Of tile BC*S alwgte nwwto*-
Speaking on behalf of all

ACP producers, the Domincan
Prime MlwMw ealM mi the
EC to maintain the “banana
protocol” in the new Lamd aid
and trade convention between
the 12 EC states and the ACP

countries. The current Load
Convention, expiring early
next year, promises ACP
banana producers do deterio-

ration in their EC market

enjoyed under the Lome
cwition and in the EC’s

in* market arrangement

While acknowledging

At present some 20 per amt
of EC banana supplies are
imported - duty free - from
former UK, French, and Italian

colonies. AwrtHnw 25 to 30 per
cent comes from within the
Community itself. The remain-
ing half comes from the
so-called datiar area In Central
America — some of it duty-
free, as into West Germany,
but the rest bearing a 20 per
ran' tariff

Given Central America’s
economies of scale, Mr Edwin
Carrington, the ACP secretary
general, toM the Bridgetown
meeting that, “even if all dol-
lar area bananas bore a 20 per
cent duty, they would still

sweep all ACP bananas off the
EC market.” He said no alter-

native solution could be found
within negotiations mwi«r the
General Agiwmiwnt «m Tariffs

and Trade that would afford
ACP producers benefits com-
parable to those they already

need for future divaanfleatfa,

Mrs Charles stressed i*

Caribbean's Present
dence on Inmana exports. Th
Windward Islands alon

accounted for 90 per Mat d

total ACP banana exports tt

the Community, running at

500,000 tonnes a year. 1

She said the ACP producers

bad Britain’s firm backing for

thrir plea for continued EC
market protection, and the

francophone Caribbean pro-
ducers this week -emphasised
their solidarity with ACP
demands.
Any fHwnpt to make Carib-

bean . producers compete
head-on in the European mar-
ket with their Central Ameri-

can rivals would make the for-

mer Mshie to the social and
political ills - very low
wages, political instability,

even military coups - that
have plagued the latter coun-
tries, Mrs Charles predicted.
She did not believe Europe

wanted that.

tfau. ]
wbxmlflcatloa

and o t money. ssia WrO«l

Acp< uneflof
«pi»iT d that the cconoulit

of the producers wero tareS.

and th ; what might be oteaM-

ered to to margin^ chMgw ta

their foreign trade could have

for reaching economic and
social consequences.

•Our feelings on this are

lengthened by foe fact foe

respects for diversification in

te WMiwb.towyJb'

^
”
Mr Patten said.

' “The
slopmeut of alternative

is remains vital, and we
, do whatever we can to

the UK last year. “These earn-
ings cannot be replaced and
tiie fear is that if we do not get
the right arrangements we
could see the economic col-
lapse of the Windwards. These
changes must be measured in
terms of the potential damage
to the region.”
The region’s concern about

how the British government
wiH deliver undertakings giwn
by Mr Patten and his col-
leagues have been deepened by
the mere equivocal Him taken

by EC representatives. -

“Far Caribbean banana* the
traditional market fa the UK,"
Mr Erich Wirsing, the Euro-
pean Commission’s director for
Central and West Africa and
the Caribbean, told a recent
conference on Caribbean trade.
“To comply with the banana
protocol (of the Lome Conven-
tion an aid and trade between
the EC and members of the
African, Caribbean and Pacific
group of countries), this mar-
ket is at the moment isolated

from dollar bananas. Such a
situation inside the Commu-
nity is not compatible - we
have to be frank about this -
with the free circulation that

1962 will bring. Consequently,
the present internal arrange-
ments cannot be expected to
continue.”

Mr Wirsing said, however,
that the European Community
hail a rnirnwftmanl rvfff tai akin.

don the main product of cer-

tain ACP countries, as this
would thrpatAw their economic
survival. “An answer has to be
found. Whatever the formula
will be, it is simply unthink-
able that the community will

not ensure the survival of tra-

ditional exports from Belize,
Dominica, Grenada, Jamaica,
St Lada, St Vincent and Suri-
name.”
While taking account of the

assurances, Caribbean produc-
ers have started work on pro-
posals to be put to the EC to
cushion the impact of cheaper
dollar area fruit on the market
on which they have come to
depend. In meetings «ttend«d

by representatives of the Wind-
ward Islands, Jnm»i««a

t Belize,

Martinique, Guadeloupe,
Cameroon arid the Ivory Coast,
the producers have reached an
agreement in principle that
there will be a need to control
third country access to the

European banana market and
for a mechanism which win fix

prices at a level which will

allow a fair return for even foe
higher cost producers.
But officials already admit

that such proposals fly in the

face of the so-called “single

market” planned for the EC
after 1992. Finding a way
round this dilemma is clearly

not easy. But for the Caribbean
producers it is vital.

“Even if these dollar
haiumas are subject to a 20 per
cent customs duty, their cost of
production is sufficiently com-
petitive to permit them to com-
pete successfully with and dis-

place Onrililwan frananas from
any part of the EC market,”
argued Mr Ray Robinson,
prime minister of Trinidad and
Tobago. “This situation is even
more threatening when one
takes into account, as one
most, the likely reduction in
the community's ’most
favoured nation* doty for
bananas as a result of the cur-

rent Uruguay Round of trade
negotiations.”
For many Caribbean produc-

ers, shifting from hwnanaa to

other crops does not provide an
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Mr Charles Maynar^ Domin-
ica’s Minister of Agrculture.
reflected the moodlpf the
region, which falls sotbwhere
between cautious opymism.
and growing concern, Wen he
said: “We do not have to see
Europe as a threat, but fcrope
must not put us in a portion
where we continually neetSta-
hex.” i

The Forestry Commission
says it is too early to say how
tiie major changes in Govern-
ment forestry policy intro-
duced in the March 1988
budget will affect planting.
These involved the phasing out
of tax incentives for forestry
and their ^placement by
increased grants.

Brussels urged not to cut price for imported sugar
By David Buchan in Bridgetown, Barbados

It says: “There wfll clearly

be a period of adjustment
while forestry interests assess
the new situation, and the
transitional tax arrangements
wfll contribute to cushioning
the effect of the changes.”

THE GROUP of 66 African.
Caribbean and Pacific <ACP)
states has warned the
European Community against
cutting the price for imported
sugar in line with the Brussels
Commission’s recommended 5
per cent reduction in the price
guaranteed to EC sugar beet
growers for the 1989-90
season.
Mr Carl Greenidge, the

Guyanan finance Minister and

president of the- ACP Council
ofMinisters, said that the ACP
countries could not accept an
automatic link between the
internal EC price and that for
sugar imported under a special
arrangement with the ACP
group.
He said if was EC beet pro-

duction that needed to be
curbed, not the price of ACP
cane sugar, on which
“hundreds of thousands

depended for their entire exis-
tence.”
By a special sugar protocol

in the Lome aid and trade
convention, the EC is commit-
ted to taking 1.3m tonnes a
year of ACP sugar at a price
which has in practice followed

,

the internal EC price.
For the last three years the

EC has frozen both sugar
prices to help control EC farm
spending.

. The - Commission, has
Suggested it will pay some
compensation to ACP coun-
tries far any cuts.
But Mr Raymond Chasle, the

ambassador of Mauritius,
which alone accounts for
500,000 tonnes of the ACP
sugar quota, noted that previ-
ous promises of compensation
for the recent price freeze had
not yet been fulfilled, and he
was sceptical about Brussels

-delivering on any new cqqu^t-
"ment:"' - .•

• —- -
~i

T* ACP ' sugar producers
complain that the actual price
they received last year, in tbs
currency of the UE^ which Is

the destination of most ACP
sugar shipments, fell,by 7 per
cent because of changes in the

[ Community’s agri-monetary
arrangements. At the same
time, freight rates had risen by
21 per cent ;

WORLD COMMODITIES

LONDON MARKETS COCOS C/towie

THE LONDON Metal Exchange zinc
market bounced to fresh records
yesterday, tallowing the previous day’s
brief setback. In the cash position

Wedesday‘3 Si 7.50 fall was easily

recouped with a $40 rise to $1,822,50 a
tonne as traders refocussed on the
possibility of another prolonged strike

in the Peruvian mining Industry. Miners
began a three-day meeting in Lima
yesterday to discuss measures in

support of claims for better pay and
conditions. Other LME base metal
markets ended the day lower. Most
notable was cash copper’s £38 fall to

£1,863 a tonne, which followed a £7650
decline on Wednesday. Dealers noted
that rising stocks and freer availability

of metal had resulted in a sharp
narrowing in the cash premium over
three months copper.

Ooaa Prevtous HlgMjOW

Mar BSD 848 860 834
May are 854 860 843
um 846 840 846 835
Sap 846 839 845 838
Dec 856 853 8SS846
Mar no ass BU 852
May 870 882 are

(Mesa auppBad

HfctWLow AM Official

,
807% pari* (« par tonne)

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kart dost Open Interest

Ring turnover 8SK tonne

US MARKETS

3 months 232500

Copper. Grade A (E par tonne) Rinfl turnover 36500 tonne

TumoverSMS (6668) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO IlKBcator prices (SDRs per Mm) Dally
prioa for Jan 25: 1087.74 (1117.58):10 day sver-
age for Jan aft: 1084.02 (106056) .

Cash 1802-4
3 months 1701-3

199571880 1890-2
181*1780 1906-8

Savor (US cant&mne ounce)

Cash 611-2
3 months 82445

corns GAonna Load (E per loroo)

404 lofo

Ring turnover 4560 tonne

Cfose rrsMtous Htgh/Low

Jan 1193 lire 1S00 1186
Mar 1172 lire 1189 1171
May 1144 1143 1152 1140
Jty 1130 1126 1137 1125
Sep 1129 1125 11» 1120
Nov 1120 1128 112S 1118
Jan 1126 1130 1123

Cash 375-7

3 months 377-8
370J5-7.fi

376*5
3768,5

380/377 37&S.6

Mcfcai (5 par lonns)

*8 8425 tots

Ring turnover 864 tonne

Cash 1840080
3 months 18000-100

1S46M90
18000-100

18600 18900-80
18290/17300 18090-100

Tumovor3200 (3874) lots of S tonnos
ICO Indicator pricas (US cants par pound) lor
Jan 2& Comp, dally 12234 (122JBJ; . 18 day
average 12039 (127.31).

2fac. spacfol Wgh O

Cash 1885-90

3 months 1835-40

> (S par tonne)

17860-17875 8S48 lots

Wno tomovar ZBBO tonne

182500
1796-800 1840/1830 182500 1635-46 3337 lots

Rlno turnover 1&375 Iqium

Crude ol (per barrel FOB) SUOM (S per tonne)

Cash 1820-9
3 monlfts 1775-8

18ZS/1T73 1823-8
1800/1756 1775-7

Dubai
Brant Blend
W.T.L (1 pm eat)

514,704SOz -0.05

S17.S0-7.00w +0.10
S1S.t2-8.17Z -0.M

oa prmfcxzs
(NWE prompt delivery per 1

Premium Gasoline
Gas on
Heavy Fuel on
Naphtha
Peno/aum Argut Estimates

S182-1S4 + X]

3132-154 +6
*73-76 +4
5158-161 -f

Gold (pur troy 02)4
Silver (par troy az)4>
PtaUmim (par troy o»)
Palladium (par tray az)

flaw Ctoee Provtoue Mgh/Low

Mar 210SO 21150 21350 210.00
May 216.00 21050 21850 21950
Aug 21SS0 21650 21850 21550
Oct 21640 216-00 21750 21850
Dec 21400 21480 21350
Mar 21MO 21250 21150

WNBe dome Prevtous rtgh/Low

Mar 271.00 27150 27250 28950
May 26230 28350 26460 257.00
Aug 26250 28250 28450 28250
Oct 25850 255.80 25750 25550
oe 2S350 254.00
Mar 29050 251.00 25050
May 84850 8*850 24440

POTATOES EAonna

IN THE METALS, gold end silver
futures slipped due mostly to a
stronger dollar. Platinum prices were
firm on rumours of Africas president
flying, reports Orexel Burnham
Lambert Copper futures remained
tower with higher copper stocks noted.
In the softs, trade support combined
with speculative selling kept cocoa
futures unchanged. Sugar futures
slipped in light volume. Coffee prices
were again firm in mostly local
tradlng.The grain markets featured
masstve short-covering In the soy
complex. Commercial selling early
could not break support levels
precipitated the key reversals. Com
and wheat futures followed the beans.
The meat markets had negative
fundamentals and weak cash prices
pressuring the futures. Commission
houses and local traders were featured
sellers. The energy complex was lower
as the upcoming OPEC meeting
prompted trade and local liquidation.
Cotton futures rallied on commission
house buy stops adding to light trade
activity.

:Ofl. (UfiM) 42JC0 U8 gafly VfcWBi

Lafoat Previous HfoWLow
Chicago

Mar 1756 18-12 1048 1751
Jui 7855 1750 77^4 1852
Aug 1680 18.88 i7re 1858
Sap 1850 1S78 17.12 1050
Oct 1858 1071 1654 1848
Deo 1850 1850 * 1071 . 1858.

SOYABCAIM 5JM0 bfj min; Penta/qOfehmhffi

dose Prtvtag HfgWLefo

N* 7*1« 748/2 788/0 74W4

WOe.4grePU3QWW.cama/USffiBs

14WW Prevtoos High/Low
'

4870 5062 6100 4980
4785 4838 4890 4780
4610 4870 4715 4610
4525

.
4973 4830 4828

4912 4927 4880 4512
4580

_
4573 4635 4580

4880 4637 <710 4680

May 77118 780/4 778/0 : 782/0
Jdt 778/4 787/3 788/0 ; 780/4
AUO 775/0 783m 780/0 : 795/4
Sffi> 792/0 741/0 757/0 738/0
Hqv 731/8 723/0- 738/0 73U0
Jan 741/0 781/0 744/0 • 729/4
Mar 748/0 730/0 782/0 . 738/0

8OVABEAWOa.80b000lba;canforti

Cjcss Pravfaua Ugh/low .

M»* 3V81 21.11 21.73 2t04
May 2Z0i 21.84 2Z2B aS« aa aw 2200 £reAug 3388 22-35 2280 8280
5®? SH-®3 3280 fooo 2248 >
Oct 2X02 2282 2380 2282 >*
Dae 2342 22-96 9*Hf 2286

'

• «Mb 2350 23.10 -2325 23.78

roVABEAM MEAL 100 font; Shan

_ Cfose PreWOMS Hfoh/LDw

COCOA 10 toobaacVloonoa

Ctoea Pmvfcma HlflMLovr

Mar MSB
1

1480 1468 14rt
May 1423 1422 1427 1410
Ju! 1388 1408 1415 1304
Sep 1383

,
1400 1400 1307

Dac 1374
J
1308 1301 1883

Mar 1380 > 1413 o 0
May 1404 1438 0 Q

COPTEE -C* 37800108; canfo/lba

Ctoaa Previous HtgtvLow

Cfose Prevtous Htgh/Law

Feb 555 535
Apr 095 685 702 674
May 795 704 US 785

Turnover Z75 (171) tots at 40 tonnes.

QoM (Woe ca) 8 price

Cfose 40S4t-40S*
Opening 4061,-406-',
Montfng fix 40880

C equivalent

228*-220/4
220*4-228*
228.732

New York

137.72 T3S57 13020
13454 132.70 - 13658
18258 13050 13350
13158 12750 13155
13059 12852 13050
128.75 128.00 13050
12060 12029 0 .

2407 2448 2515
2405 2*2-1 2400 2409
2435 2303 2485 238A2385 2395 2415 2385
2385 230.7 2300 • 32U
2275 2235. 2200 XHfl

2195 . 2265 S215
2245 ~ 2200 225.0 2235

MAggsreo bu mfo; oanta/C6H> bushel
Ctoee Prevfoue Hfoh/Low

Day’s high 406^-407
Dey* low 406-406^2

Aluminium (free nuutot) S237S +10
Copper (US Producer) >01 1,-63 1»c -24
Lead (US Producer) 40c
Nickel (tree maim) 860c +20
Tin (European tree raarfcaQ C433O0 -128
Tin (Kuala Lumpur merimQ 2042r -004
Tin (Now York) 361.75c +028
Zinc (US Prime Western) 76

Turnover Raw 222H (6864) tats o» SO tomes.
Wrote 1710 (2983).

Parle- WWte (FFr per tome* Mar TrtO, May
I860. Aus 1660 Oa 1609. Deo 1880. Mar 1573

BOVABSAII MEAL E/tonne

Close Previous Hfoh/Low

Fsb 16380 16480
Apr 16480 167.00 16580 IK

QOIP nappy oc; Sftroyog.

CtaaePrevtaus Mgh/Um

SUQAH WORLD

18480 167.00 16580 18380
18880 16B80 18780

Turnover 88 (ifiopote of 20 tonnes.

Cette (We wefonQt Iia07p -188-

Sheep (deed mfohftt M087p -8.44'

Pfo» Oh* weiflimt 81.78p +134

London daily aupar (raw) 82308k
London dolly super (white) S278x
Tats and Lyie export price £243

SDffte price 5 tonne
,

2200
2300
3400

Capper (Grads A)

Cans Pure

Mar May Mar May

184 187 23 84
115 134 S3 129« 8 181 85

Call* Puto

Barley (EnfilWi feed) £115ar
Mane (US No. 3 yellow) C1328
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £123v

3000 306 283 38 160
aonp 173 176 105 297
3400 89 111 215 419

rnaour wmiBSS sionndex point

Ctoee Prevtous HlQti/Low

Jan IBZa 1827 1830 182B
Fob 161B 1815 1834 1613
Apr W47 1646 16601635
JUI *438 1435 1445 1433
Oct 1390 1690 1880
Jan 1590 1685 1560
69 839 894

MapMaaf 417-422
Britannia 417-422
U8 Eagle 417-422
Angel 417-422
Kraoarrand 404-407
New Sov. 96(4-884,
Old Sov. 95 >4-03J, ,

<**•• Plat 648.1ffC5783

228-230
5831-0412
533,-54*2
309-30*31480

4068 0
4088 4078
4088 0
4118 41X7
4188 41TJT
4218 4238
4278 420L6
433.1 4368
406.4 4078

Mar 043
May 885
Jui 082
Oct 982
Jan 889
Mar 984
May 980

-h- 112800 tea; oenta/tea

P^tau, Wgh/Low-

Sj sre Sre"
•tit 9.70 984
•te 986 982

s r r
&3S 989 883
883 0 0

comm 60800; I

’ oc S/troy oz.

S8var fie p/Bna c

Sp«* 348.76
3 months 36B86
6 montfe 371.

«

12 month* 391.70

US d* equiv

81380

Ctoaa Prevtous High/Lew

Jan 8335 9307 5405 5385
Apr 9309 6375 S445 6365
All 6344 6302 6405 8355
Oct 6345 PS 6309 5805
to» 6344 6325 6309 0395
Apr G375 8365 6444 8440

Mar 6980
May SBS7
Jo* sere
Oct 66.49
Dec 9625

«toWtJMC8
Ctoaa

^oridoua HtQWLow

«« are
6087 58.09.

583S 56.70 5880
5720 5845 57.70
STOj S&2B 5780

'

16800. be; oann/iba

TUmovar 538 1

RuOOer (spoSJW 648p
ButJber (Mar)W 718p
Rubbor (Apr) ty 72.Op
Rubber (KL HSS No 1 Fab) 315.0m

Coconut ou (Ptiiuppte«s)f KKt
Palm Oil (MataysfonH 8395s
Copra (PtnHppinesW $890
Soyabeans (US) S183
Cotton *A“ index 83.30c
Wooltope (64a Super) 680p

£ a tonne unless OBtenvtso stated, opencalkg.

e-cems/lb. r-rinooit/kg. s-Mar. w-Feb. v-Apr/

May. uM/Apr. a-Apr. xrPab/Mar. IMeet Com-
mteatofl awnoa fatModc prices. * change from

a week ago. tyLondon physical market SOP
Rotterdam. + Bullion maricet ctoaa. m-Maiay-
aten cenfo/kg.

LycTOtee at* in good supply Hits weak at
Cl.30-1.75 a to teire-tre) 4* are peaches
from Capa and Chbe 25-40p each (2S-45M
and early forced rtu&wb is also evaliabia
4ff8fip a lb (a&eopi. rsports FFVia. cwia
melons from Carmel are E280-Z50 each,
whfle oranges 645p and bananas 40-56p a
to remain stable. CauRBowers are abundant
at 40-630 each (*5-70). and both Brussel*
sprouts 5-27p a Stand leeks 36-SSp are
plentffol. StewUea or courgeBoa are fsirfy

short a 80p-£lJO (70p-C 1.00). The first

English shalkns are in at59-7fip. The prices
ol tomatoes G0-70p and Iceberg lettuce
e^Cire remain static, while anaabsra
era toll br short supply OOp-CIJO.
Watercress 30-SJp a bunch and Chinese
leaves 7Sp-£ire a head are unchanged.

QRAWSBUonne

Wnl Cfose Prevtous Kgh/Low

Mar iiare
May 11880
Jun T1&2B
Sep More
Nov 109X8
Jan 10880

11480 11380 11296
11780 11780 11680
119.10 mao 11325
10380 loess 10280
105.40 10335
10885 10680 108.73

Cause OS. Srtanei

Q°" Prtvwua Hlgti/Lovr

ilS isS 1680 1882
*g.

. ^ 16.17 1040 1318
IPS Index 1688 1089

Turnover: 4782 (S071)

OASOLSnome

OHaj Cfoee Prevtous Hlqh/Low

Mar 10980 11070 11085 10980
May 11180 112-70 11235 11180
Sep 10020 10018 10020
Ho* 10280 102-75 10280 102.75

Cfoae Prevfow HjsTOLow

ware 14000 isore 14000
14883 14580 14000 14675

aoveit 5800 troy ag canta/trey <n-

Cfoae Provtoua hgffijw

Jan 610.4 6178 0 0
Feb 8107 6178 0 0
Mar 61&5 8228 8260 6100
Msv S»J 6300 mn
JoJ 8668 6409 6508 8348
Sep 6478 064.4 6608 0548
Dac 8838 0098 0748 0708
Jan 0574 874.1 Q 0
Mar 8758 6858 0 0
May 6901 8608 0 O

COPPH 25reo Iba; cantefiba

Mar 13030
May 133-*5
Jui 13660
Sep 13380
Nov 13080
Jan 13080
Mar 13080
“ay 13080

Prewaua Hlgh/Las

13886 13780
13485 134.70
73480- 13486
13380, 13480
13180’ 13180
13180 1 13080

"jw ZriW 270/2 273/2
Nfoy 277/8 278/4 279/48d 281/4 290/2 293/2Sap mn- zm, ^Dec 27U8 27W2 273/0™may 27BI8 ZB(Vg 700/4

•HBAT 6000 bu nun; centtoOOto-TOrvhel

Ctew Prevtous HtoWLew
Mar 444/Q 43H T"•'«*«« «S2

JSS S2 J22s a s. aw 4a5» 422/0 425/q
WS CATfl£ 4areo tbs; eenWto,

_ °o— Previata HttfVLcw~

S II 73-12K 35 5£ w
<5 .m! S3
H s i •

:

^ ng ss a• ra.ro 7200
LWE HOPS 30800 lb; tjantefib, -

a<w* PWIoub HtgM
42jo

Tufimver Wheat 419 014) . Barley 199 (30)
Turnover tote el 100 tonnes.

Apr 14380 14380 14980 14280
May 14180 14025 14280 14000
ton 1S780 137.75 14080 13780
Jui 13780 137-25 14080 13&2S

Turnover 8154 (8B7S) late cI 100

Cfoae Prevtous High/Low

Jan 15755 16460 15020 16140
Feb 148.15 14010 a 0
Mar 14419 1*5-10 14SJ90 14140
May 13415 13470 mre 13250
Jui 12085 129.00 12030 TZ7S0
Sap 12460 19470 12540 12350

Ore 12035 12060 12Q40 mso

REtiTrag
(Base: Saptentur w 1931 - i0q

—— J"1 a -ton
! nvttl ago yr ago

— ”878 \mtL*
POW JOSE3 (Base; Decj^ 1974 p mg

"

Spot 14088 14185
famraa 14188 142.48 SSsi S55

rTeviQM Htgh/Lew
‘

^4) 42J0 ^137 r,
1

£ SS *" *bb «£as- ss
£ SS S *5
s s S « SS— - 1*143'

48.70 . 4696
ggnKuiiu^^jooa^^ -7^
=~r KttfVLow .-:T

tt 25 22 2S* MAO
May 4M* «« 39.18

•W « 4085

.

Aug 4180 2m 4040 • - 42261-*° 42J2 . ao a* .

iv.
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'SfV Equities advance ahead of trade data
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THE CONFIDENT progress of
the equity market was in no
way checked yesterday by any
concern ahead of thta mom-
mg's announcement attfce OK
trade figures forDeaenbeE. '

The TJK frorfttnflans eantfa>
ned to buy - the leading stocks,
although, perbaps less aggres-
sively OjanearHerintheweefc
After bafflng over briefly, the
market resumed its upward
track to dose near the best lev-
els of the day.
The market’s ova internal

health was improved by the
absence of developments on
two situations unsettling equi-
ties at - the -previous close.
There was no sign of any of the
widely predicted rights issues.

her were there farther traumas
from the unsuccessful attempt
to place l&flm Taylor Woodrow
shares.
Turnover remained high,

with a Seaq volume figure of
Rad sm «iMn« comparing com-
fortably with last week’s aver-
age totals, if below Wednes-
day's post-Crash peak of

324.7m. The blue drfp interna-
tionals were less prominent,
however, ami the second half
of the session brought a revival
of takeover speculation, featur-
ing such old favourites as
Enterprise Oil and Cadbury-
Scbweppes.
A rise of 208 took the FT-SE

Index to 1959.8 and to its aWfo
gain out of the past seven trad*
ing sessions. With FT-SE 1950
safely out of the way, char*
analysts began to look forward
to the 3975 level which is their
wwt tearing pwint

Once again there was an
uncertain start, with share
prices struggling to hniq early
gains in pre-Seaq trading. But
once the rights issue worries

Disposals

to boost
G Met
Activity in the traded options
market early on - a UK bro-
ker was said to have exercised
an option to buy Im shares -
sent shares in food, drinks and
hotels group Grand Metropoli-
tan firmly higher. At nna stage
the price touched 50Qp hid,

before profit-taking saw the
shares ease back to a dose of

494p,m 7 an the day on turn-
over of &3m shares.

Grand Met have returned
strongly to favour since the
New Year; buoyed by several
“buy”' recommendations,
including from BZWandKItcat
Aitfcen. The news that there
has been no shortage of poten-
tial buyers for the company’s
i-agfnn operations, «wi of toe
approaching sale of two of toe
us restaurant dyfan acquired
during the $S.7ba takeover of
PfDsbmy, have given an extra
lift to the share price.

Mr Martin Hawking nf lfflrat

Aitfcen behevus Grand Met wifi

use the money from the carino
and restaurant disposals to
pare down its .borrowings
rather than expand its own
businesses. The first priority
remains to ftafiy digest Pflls*

. bury, in particular the troofale-
«fwng Kiirgw King dmh^ yaM
Hawkins. “If Grand Met can
stabilise Burger King and
squeeze margins out of PfQs-
buiy, then they will make a
tremendous amount of
money."

BAT Active • 7
A teabi™ of early

was BAT Industries, which
:^sweph higher a^' 5TOcent ’ hid -

spwmlation took a new tum.
'

’ ^Suggestions that the group's
"
'managanent, perhaps alerted

- - fay an Approach from a preda-

tm, mi^it attempt a buy-out
< from, wtthm helped send the
^ shares ahead in strong turn-

over. Despite some doubts
among analysts ova: this fresh
twist in the story, BAT shares
dosed 21 higher at 519p with
turnover of 9.1m shares
boosted. by UK. institutional,
demand.
. Bid hopes, which, mention
either Hanson or Kohlberg,
Kravis, Boberts, the US buy-
out specialist, as possible pred-
ators, face the problem of
Fanners Group, BATs US
insurance acquisition. This is

described by analysts as, “a
poison pin in itaett" because of
the mmefleM ofUS regulations
involved. Some bdfeve.that a
management buyout might
overcome such problems. How-:
ever, Mr Paul Burke, tobacco
specialist at EMnwort Benson,
doubts all bid tales. BAT yes-

terday announced a routine

New chief _

for Shell
company
MrBrart Hdrikeshasbeeri"

madeadirectorofSHBUiEK.
and managing director of -

SHELL CHEMICALS UJK. He
succeedsHr AdmCoilHns-vriio .

is moving to the Landoncfflce
af toe Sbdl hderiutiomd.
Petroleum Ccmpauy-

Hr.Gavin Oadhmn has been :

fterirf chairmanof
BARCLAYSHARE. and
business deveh^Hnent and
plannhiK director of
BARCLAYS RETAIL
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT. PreriouriF
chief executive of
EarclaysharB, Mr Oldham s -

new rote will include doser
Vvwtrdbifltifm rfthe investment
services providedby the tank.

IO has appointedMr .Fred ,

Gray as a corporate treasurer.

He waa previoosly a '

ccrntroflercwporato

operations, finance--

Nov Dec Jap

increase of £500m in its cum-
miHdal pg»er programme.

New Cadbury fever
. After several weeks in the
dddrums, Ckribury Schweppes
bounced back as the shares
soared 23 to 37lp an turnover
just short erf 7m shares. The
latest bout of bid fever was
sparked off by a number of
conflicting stories about m^or
US shareholder. General Cin-
ema. which emerged from both
SldSB of the AtfawHe.

The shares drew frnftfai

stxeogth-fram a stray that Gen-
eral ritTHtma Was to poll

its 18.4 per cent stake, possibly
to US arbitrageur Mr Asher
Edehnan. Further speculative
buying was triggered by
reports from the US that secu-
rities bouse Salomon Brothers
bad saidina circular that Gen-
eral mnpma was more likely to
increase than reduce its stake
in Cadbury. AaiHwg to tha con-
fusion were unconfirmed
reports that the board of Gen-
eral Cinema was in Loudon.
The result was massive

demand for Cadbury stock,
heavy fawiwg in toe options,
and strong buying of the ADRs
in the US. American buyers
were to the fore at every stage,mM dealers. An mm wpifan! twu
lower of die stock said: “Evary-
<one believes toata bid is hi the "

offinK wbat we.dont know Is
wbm it will come." • -

Woodrow dedme
Taylor Woodrow, given a

mauling on Wednesday on
news that Hoare Govett, the
securities houses and Hamisras,
the merchant bank, had
bought P & 0*8 near fo per
cent stake and were attempt-
ing to ^place the shares.

Index Equity Shares Twm
Turnover by volume (mifflon)

! J r

i V * :
. H 1 * ^i«. <&}

I-M' I i
;

Nov Dec

remained in the firing hma ywu

Taylor shares dropped to
555p offered at the opening,
with sentiment badly affected
by the previous day's events.

They that rallied well, touch-
ing 580p before ending the day
a net 8 lower at 575p with turn-
over reaching 2.6m after Taylor
Woodrow issued a statement
welcomingHambros and Hoare
as new ehaw>hftlHHH

Taylor said it had had a
close working relationship
with the two for many years
and "considers town to be sup-
portive at the Taylor board’s
jnlirum awwl principles."

P & O shares recoveredsome
of the ground lost cm Wednes-
day, settling a net 12 higher at
609k turnover here was 2£m.
Dixons were a good market

amnng mrirmpirEd stores. Deal-

ers reported interest in the
stock following the company's
US visit this week. As
talk of a pnarfMa consortium
bid approach resurfaced, the
stock gained 8% to 152p on
turnover of 7.6m shares.

Woolworth fell back from
Wednesday's highs, dosing 4
easier at 270p with the market
looking for a Ud for ftimlture
group Magnet
The electronics arena was

the scene of another wave of
ftuTiH/! activity as the Govern-
ment issued four Hcenrns for

the new cordless telephone
systems (CT2),' commonly

-

known as “telepomt".
Taking a cautious line on

Lord Young’s statement on twc
new licences for the 1990’s to

compete with existing ceDntai
systems, Mr Chris Tucker, dec-
tronics analyst at Kleinwort
Benson said “the additional
competition in toe 1990’s calk
into question some of tiie more
optimistic valuations of ceUn-

NEW HIGHSAND LOWS FOR 1S88/8S
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APPOINTMENTS
...

Haydn Taylorare joiningthe
new conmany from Hoare
Govett (Channel Islands).

formerly chief executive of
Layland DAF andamember
ofthe board ofMMMmpt
ofDAF BY, and who is now

Groap, has been appointeda
member ofDAE”s supervisory
board (equivalent to
non-executive directors in UK?l

Dr Richard Stabbins has
been appointed a director trf

GOAL PETSOLEUM. He was
an associate director

Sir Alex Alexander, who
retires as chairman of J. Lyons

&Co on March 5, is to become

a foil-tune managing director

in the London office of

SHEARSONLEHMAN
HUTTON. 1316 appointment

corporate finance business.

Hr ILG. Martin, vice chairman

Grant Thornton has appointed
Mr David McDonnell (above)
as a new waiWwmi managing
partner from July X. He is cur-

rently chairman of toe firm’s

policy board. Mr Mflce Udriss,

the present national managing
partner, will become senior
partner fig Grant Thornton in
the UK.

and chiefexecutive of
Affled-Lyans, wfil became
chairman of J. Lyons& Co an
file same date. -

Mr Andrew Sayer has been
appointed to associate director

ofDEN NORSKS
CREDITSANK. He heads the

bank’s ttk banking
Apartment

BROWN SHIPLEY has
formed a stockbroking

subsidiary, Brown Shipley

Stockbroking (C-L) in Jersey.

Mr UangwfteH Mr

Mr Thomas F. Cox, senior
petroleum engineer, becomes
TO associate director.

IfrHade Forrest has been
appointed transport director
on the board otPANDOSO.
He was northern route general

FERGABROOK GROUP has
appointed Mr Ian McMnrtrie
as chiefexecutive of Wembley
Sportsmaster. He was
managing dtroctfir cfMattel

UK.

TRANWOOD has appointed
Bfr John Gflmore as finance
director. He is finanrg director

(rfTranwoodEarl& Co.,
corporate finance gnhmdigry.

Mr N^. Farr has been
appointed chief executive of
the BABCOCK&BROWN
GROUP’S international money
market interests.

receded and soma initial tur-
moil in Taylor Woodrow stock
died away, prices steadied and
then movd as the UK
institutions appeared in the
IQ&riCBt 8£8ilL
There was support for BAT

Industries, despite doubts
among some analysts regard-
ing the basis for recent take-
over speculation. Good trading
results — and no rights issue
- from Rank Organisation
gave a boost to apnttmgnt, and
at the was
by a firm opening on the Wall
Street market
Most equity analysts

appeared ahead of
today's UK December trade fig-

ures. White the median fore-

lar radio."
Ferranti, which developed

the CT2 technology, was again
the focus of market attention,
and was awarded one of the
licenses. A poor market on
Wednesday amid fears of a
rights issue, the shares rallied

4 to 106p to turnover of 3.7m,
but stones persisted that the
oYmpany may wdl decide to
raise money via a rights issue
when it brings out Its figures
in July.
Other companies granted

licences in various consor-
tiums, Included Cable A Wire-
less (up 10 at 409pX via its Mer-
cury subsidiary, British
Telecom (firmer at 270p) and
STC (8 stronger at S03p).
Racal Telroom, failed to win

r>xy> of the HrayHy* «r*d snbse-

qurotiy came under pressure
to dose 5% down at 242p on
&&dl Parent Bacal Electronics,

Initially dipped to 31Sp but
later picked up to close a frac-

tion harder at turnover
was 15m.
Vague speculation of a possi-

ble up in HHHtiiimr elec-

tronics with GEC saw Amstiad
race up to 177p before a dose
of 174p for a net gain of 9;

Amstiad tew dented ^ sto-

ries. GEC rose 6 to 2l9p on
tni'iwygr of 8Au*
Excitement returned to the

Foods sector amid forecasts of
record profits this year at
Quire Hovis McDongafl’s agm
(the shares were up 7 at 391p),

a 4-for-l share spht in Tate A
Lyle (closed at 237P), and
assorted bid speculation in
Cadbury, HDtedown 69 8 at
282p), Unigate (11 better at
360p), United Btecults @ firmer
at 312p). Gateway saw its

shares rfimh sharply in late
trading to 179p, up 9, as needy
Km shares change ftuTiflw on
market talk that TO npnring
bid will be launched today at
200p a share. s«ii»*iuiiy
3 at 22Zp despite a ateeaMe
downgrade from BZW. -

VtoxGroup were the pack of
the Brewery sector, advancing
14 to 771p on specutetion that
hotels group Queens Moat (up
4 at U2p) had added to its 7.6

per cent stake. However,
Queens Moat later confirmed
at a lunch with a leading secu-

rities firm in London that it

had no plans for its Vaux
atafep

Magnet which an Wednes-
day revealed it had received an
management buy-out (MBO)
approach from a group of direc-
tors, led by chairman and chief
executive Mr Tom Duxbury,
continued to forge ahead with
the shares adding a further 14
at 276p. Turnover in the stock
remained at a high level, total-

ling &2m shares.
Dealers said speculators

were moving in on the shares
to expectations that any man-
agement buy-out will almost
certainly trigger a bid battle
for the company with the 300p
a share level regarded as the
starting point The County
NatWest building research

MrAJ.Jdtanraan, director
anri general wangg»r of
JAMESBURN
INTERNATIONAL (JBD. has
beau aroofated vice pa^^tait

hrtematiTOal Corporaation.

SINTROM, fbe computra
podpherals, netwodrs ami
services group, has appointed
Mr Peter Gardner as managing
director of its network _
products subsidiary, LRT.

ocs GROUP, Olfi clearring

and property maintenance
group, has appointed the
following to the main board:

Mr Peter Goodhffe and Mr
Christopher Cracknel!, both
directors of Office Cleaning
Services, and Mr Stephen
Wand, a director ofNew
Century Cleaning Co.

Mr Hugh Pexrott, corporate
development manager
responsible for planning and
acquisitions, has been
promoted to finance director

ofWHATMAN REEVE
ANGEL. Mr Peter Akers,
company secretary and
treasurer, has alsojoined the

board.

Mr Nigel Constantine has
become managing director of

LONDON & CLEVELAND
ESTATES, the commercial
development division of
Constantine Holdings. Sir

peter Cope, managing director

of the property investinent

division, remains on the board
of London& Ctevetand Estates.

cast is for a defidt of around
£L5bn to current account, a
very slender reduction on the
November figure, the market
will be untroubled by any defi-

cit figure below £2bo, accord-
ing to Mr John Reynolds,
equity strategist at Pruden-
tlatBache (Equities): his fore-
cast is far a £L6bn deficit

However, the markets win
be watching closely for the
reaction of sterling when the
figures are announced, but Mr
Peter Spencer of Sbeaxson Leh-
man Huttro commented: “With
the Lawson squeeze beginn ing
to work, any setback on trade
or any date should be
regarded as a buying opportu-
nity."

team says: "MBO or no MBO,
the for sale’ sign has gone up
outside Magnet's door flnd tbg

stock is now in play".
Preliminary results from lei-

sure group Rank Organisation
confounded Wednesday's pessi-

mistic share price perfor-
mance. Rank jfrv* plummeted
late on Wednesday to the
accompaniment of market
speculation of a possible
£200m-plus righto faaqp to tend

US ycgniKitinns-

But there was no cash-rais-

ing operation yesterday, only
foil-year pre-tax profits of
£255m, 22 per cent up on last

year’s wnnihn and well abnafl

of the most optimistic forecasts
which had run to £250m at
best
Rank shares raced up 30 to

783p, more than recouping
Wednesday’s foil, with turn-
over recorded at 2Am. Mr
Brace Jones, analyst at Kitcat
& Altken, was bullish about
Bank in the wake of the fig-

ures; "we expect a sixth year of
above average growth; a multi-
ple of under nine and yield of
over 5 distinctly underrates
this well managed company.
The shares look at the very
least 10 uer cent too chean."
The Kitcat analyst is going for
pre-tax profits of owm nwt
year.
The energy sector received a

triple boost. With T/wulnn anil

New York markets very strong
and crude oil prices firmer
ggahv
Shell Transport, however,

lagged behind the rest of the
sector after Shell 02, its US
subsidiary, released slightly
disappointing fourth quarter
results. The figures from Shell
OH were affected by a $120m
provision for environmental
clean-up costs in the US. But
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the underlying f&ure for net
income, $382m, was in line
with forecasts, dealers said.

Shell Transport shares slipped
back a few pence to 361Kp
with turnover sharply Wgiu»r

and finally 7.1m.
BZW reiterated its stance

that Shan Transport "are high
enough” and continue to rec-

ommend investors *to switch
into BP which represent better
value”. Preliminary results
from Shell Transport are
expected to March 2.

Enterprise Oil were among
the day’s outstanding perform-
ers and Jumped 25% to 550p
with the shares apparently still

bring driven by the BZW "buy"
recommendation. Lasmo ral-

lied well, Hnahy g hlgtof at

Record profits, tt«etiisr with
a higher total payout and share

bonus issue, inspired strong
demand for Lonrbo, which
gained 10 to 358p on turnover
(rf Km Btwftfl.

Reports that Toyota plans a
car assembly plant in Europe
brought a strong rise in Inch-
cape, which has the sales fran-
chise in the UK and Greece; at

237p, Inchcape were U up with
agm shares traded.
Renters held steady at 612p

in more moderate trading
recorded in recent sessions.
Citicorp Scrlmgeour marked
the shares a sell, wanting that
final results, due to February
14. will be affected by poor
demand for electronic termi-
nals in the US and by increas-
ing numbers of terminal
returns.
Greycoat were the feature of

a firmer Property sector, rising
25 to 467p after lunching with

broking house James CspeL
The company used the occ*
skm to confirm that tt will seek
pre-lets of Its three major Lon
dm developments.
Turnover in traded option*

reached 5ZS4B contracts .made
up of 42J29 calls and 9,718

puts, as dealers again through
turnover roughly double the
mid-summer average dulL The
most actively traded stock*

were GEC, on 5£56 contracts
almost all call, with the April

200s most prominent, Racal.

which found 3,601 calls and 83S

puts, and Cadbury, which
mine with a late ran to claim
2,405 contracts, made up ol

1,852 calls and 553 puts.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuazfes
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 25

FINANCIALTIMKS.
CONFERENCES^

CABLE TELEVISION
AND SATELLITE
BROADCASTING

The seventh Financial Times Cable Television and Satellite

Broadcasting conference comes at a dramatic turning
point in the development of the new media in Europe when
the explosion of choice which has been promised tor years
is about to happen and the Government is drawing up its

legislation on the future of British Broadcasting.

Questions to be discussed include:

$ Who will be the winners and losers in the world ofthe new media?

4s Will cable benefitfrom its capacity to deliverto all the competing channels

and cutthrough the problems of competing dishes and standards,or will the

satellites getmere first?

How will the consumers react?

What will be the impacton the traditional broadcasters?

Speakers include:

MrTimothy Renton, mp MrMichael Checkland
Ministerof Slate, Home Office British Broadcasting Ccwporation

MrAndrea Caruso
EUTELSAT

Dr PierreMeyrat
Soci&e EunopAenne des Satellites

MrAnthonySimonds-Gooding
British Satellite Broadcasting

MrJim Sty!
SkyTelevision PLC

Mr Francis Baron
WH Smith "television

MrMidiael Checkland
British Broadcasting Corporation

Mr Bill Colton
Alba pic

MrJon Davey
CableAuthority

MrAdam Singer
United Programming

Dr Burkhard Nowotny
Bundesverband Kabel und Satedit eV

Mr Elco Brinkman
Minister of Welfare, Health & Cultural

Affairs, Nefteriands

CABLE TELEVISION AND SATELLITE BROADCASTING

Pleasasend me furtherdefeib ofthe
CABLETELEVISION & SATELLITE
BROADCASTINGCONFOENCE

FINANCIAL
TIMES
CONFERENCES
b armrintmH with

NEWMEDIA
MARKETS

Complete —drrtum toeThe Fteancial TimasCoirferawceOrgomnitioa
126 Jermyn Street,LONDON SW1Y 4UJ.
Tel: 01-925 2323 Tbc: 27347 FTCONFG Fax:01-9252125
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar retains firm undertone Trade data may test sentiment
THE DOLLAR yesterday
continued to draw support
from high US interest rates
and the determination of the
US Federal Reserve to fight
inflation, bat its upward, poten-
tial was blunted in Europe by
the threat of further central
bank intervention. Trading
was confined to a relatively

narrow range, of which DML85
is currently considered as the

top. It was at this level that the
Fed intervened and sold dollars
on Wednesday afternoon. The
Fed backed this up in New
York yesterday by making fur-

ther dollar sales at DML84S0
after the close of business in
London.

Central banks are likely to

try and hold the dollar to
around this level at least until

a meeting of the Group of
Seven an February 3. At that

time they may well decide to

cap the dollar, bnt at a higher
level. Apart from the Fed how-
ever, the acquiescence of other
central hanks to a higher dot
lar is by no means assured.
The West German Bundesbank
has often made clear its desire

to avoid importing inflation

through a weaker D-Mark.
News of a 6.4 p-C. rise in US

durable goods orders in Decem-
ber contrasted sharply with
expectations of an increase of
0.7 px. although traders were
wary of drawing conclusions

C IN NEW YORK

about the economy from a set*

of figures renowned for their
erratic nature. Investors will

now be wafting for US fourth

quarter Gross National Prod-
uct data due today. Further
evidence of continued strong
economic grow th is likely to

put even more upward pres-
sure on interest rates and the
dollar.While holding below DMUSS
to close at DM1.8440 from
DMU3430 previously, the dollar
improved against the Japanese
yen, partly reflecting the Bank
of Japan's absence from recent
rounds of co-ordinated inter-
vention. The US unit finished
at Y12&1.0 from Y127.75. Else-

where it closed at SFrl-5675
from SFrl.5665 and was
unchanged against the French
franc at FFk&2700. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate Index edged up
to 66.9 from 66.8.

Sterling maintained its
recent wnHprtreip relvincr

on the high level ofUK interest

rates to hold overseas demand.

Attention is focused on the

release today of UK trade fig-

ures for December. A deficit

much worse than the median
forecast of a £i-5bn current
account shortfall will put
upward pressure on Interest
rates and hence support the
pound.

Sterling’s exchange rate
index rose to 98.1 from 984 at
the opening and 974 an Thurs-
day. Against the dollar, the
pound rose to $1.7725 from
$1.7710 and was also higher in
D-Mark terms at DM34675
from DM34650. It rose against
the yen to Y22740 from Y22645
and finished elsewhere at
SFr2.7775 from SFr2.7750 and
FFrll.1125 compared with
FFrLLlQSO.
The French franc lost a little

ground on news of a wider
trade gap in December of
FFr4.1bn against FFr3.6bn in
November. This means that
the shortfall daring 1988 of
FFr33bn was the worst for five

years. The franc ended the day
a little firmer

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT HA'

BcMaAaac—
DMtOKnm—

.

Ceram D-Mzfc.
Frnttfc Frmc
Dutch Guilder—

.

MsliPM
KaftanUn

"•** ‘&E"

Hif sss
2.05853 288639
6.90403 7.1IB40

2300 235501
0-768411 0.7792HL

148X56 1527-06

A TEST of sentiment will be
seen on the Lifie market today,
as the City reacts to the
December UK trade figures.

Dealas are likely to be waxy of
buying March short sterling
contracts, unless the trade
sews is very good. A figure
substantially lower than the
expected deficit of around
£L5bn could push short ster-

ling above resistance at 87.41,

suite Cam BUtkwMB Pit mumurte
rite An Har ,ta
94 322 432 2 U
95 343 Z7
96 133 258 13 42
97 2X4 62
96 2b 140 1M M
99 112 160
100 6 54 250 238

ErilnM Mftane total CMfc 4M0 Puts 1302
Protons dW*m taL CUH Z7623 Pm 13386

strike CMKtttlmMs pbli wnfcmwu
Priai Feb Mar ft* Har
UO 1315 1
165 1215 1215 0 11
170 715 715 8 61
175 274 343 87 208
180 55 130 368 495
185 4 36 817 901
190 0 7 1313 1372

EstlmKl Mbor taut UbOPotsO
Pmtesdv's wen teLOfls 162 Ms 3750

but traders warned that any
advance is likely to be Bmited
by a softening of the pound an
the foreign exchanges.

Sterling's strength Is a prod-
uct of high interest rates; the
better the trade figures, the
less likely ft is that rates will
TiwiTO up
At the same time fixe marks*

does not fear an early increase
in rates, unless the trade news

is mwipHnnaiiy bad. Dealers
said although some fin-

gers were binned by the failure

of short sterling to consolidate

above 87.41 on Wednesday,
some comfort could be gained
from its abOtty to hold a sup-

port level of 8748 yesterday.
Trading was quiet yesterday
with the contract closing at
8740, compared with 8747 pre-

viously.
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Strike dfe-MtUanott PntnaHaneats
Prior liar Jaa Har Jot
84 651 656 1 22
§6 433 509 3 39
88 260 339 Id U5
90 121 220 35 150
92 25 1Z7 139 257
94 ) S » U
9b 2 28 516 558

EritBBMiabMK tool CUh 215 PUS 200
Pnrion dWs qca IoL Calls 2712 Pbs 3240

Strike CdbwtUcana Mr trWuwnu
Price Her Jm kbr Am
8975 70 80 2 15
9000 47 61 4 21
9029 28 45-10 90
9050 13 32 20 42
9075 6 22 38 57
9100 3 14 60 74
9125 1 8 83 93

EsttaaM lotaae tool, Cafe 80 Pots 0
PwtaB doncm M. Mb 5620 Mi 64U

Price Bet Mar
18500 1361 71
19000 996 166
J.'SSfflS 622 332
20000 371 981
20300 201 911
Z1000
21300

ErtmtaiKtaM total. Crib OftttO
Proton days open In. dfls 0 Puts 0

Strike OBHMfcncab PMwmcmn
Price Her Jc Hm Jm
8700 47 125 17 14
8725 31 106 26 20
8730 19 87 39 2b
8775 12 71 57 35
8800 7 56 77 45
8825 3 43 98 57
8850 1 32 121 71

E&bmtzd rotone total, Crib 1Z7Z Pots 1518
Proton* otaebiL Crib 22994 Ms 19942
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Strike dm Pets
Price M Itr Jlv Jki M Mar Aar Jm
X75Q 280 XM 430 516 072 L90 SLw 43?
X775 137 220 294 X96 174 XOT 4l2S 6l05

1800 ffl.5® 130 288 2.99 332 4A7 580 7 45
1825 014 0,70 138 222 XU 6J4 7.57 9.13

1850 0.05 015 0*6 164 7.74 &U 953 • 10.95
L875 002 013 050 LI* 1017 1090 11*3 12.91

1900 Ul OIB - 079 12*4 1125 • 1497
Proton tafi ope* ha: om 338.M7 pets 3M.644UO camocMMm dsrs «0hWE CribHHOIMl HtiBttllomnW

Strike CaRvwttkMs PatMaaknots
Wee Aft Mar Apr Ac M Mar ftpr Jee
I6»a . XfcM . 123® - 935 - 200
US® 7JO 1325 - 8*0 130 105 • 3.00

L750 X25 X5Q 42D 5°; L30 225 210 5®
lboo an mo m us 4* .« .aw
L850 aa 8.38 030 190 X25 440 1048 1150
1900 025 U0 - 220 1135 14*0 - 1430
L950 - 140 - 0*0 - 20.40 - 2040
EsUataed iota* tetri. dBs HA Pets 0MMm OS'sOMMC CAm MS 154

P0UNM (fOtnra DK8JUKD

1-m8l 3-mtt. 6-ann. 12-mtk.

17671 17572 1M57 L729B

Ĵn
sw

Uteri. MO !* Ml
L7SB6 LW» 17632 17646
17520 17330 X7*» U506
17430 17430 - 17406

ACROSS

1

He simply wiH not eat more
quickly (6) ,

4 A set tiVne for forming a
judgment (8) ... „

9 Men serving one with tbs

wrong fruit (6)

10 Worn-out after swin-
dle - and conscience-
stricken (8)

12 fifarngfaig a kit in an inhab-

itant (9
13 Disregard some sign. or eye

it derfsorfly (6)

15 Celebrated old Chinese (4)

16 Popular militaiy leader (7)

20 Drawing round interior of
box (7)

21 School point-to-point (4)

25 Muscular married men? (fi)

28 Access far transport (8)

28 liberal favouring a Student

.

accepting work on the land

<$)
29 For example a head backing

Introductory course (6)

SO Like the lower house, and
yet unique® .

81 Direct the formation of a
certain trust (6)

DOWN
1 Company head showing

great determination (8)

2 Landed in smart environ-
ment, which Is ripping (8)

3 The newspaperman's
“Right, love, time’s uni” (B)

5 A quarter record workdog-

0 Altering the entire make-tip

7 WCman with a son about 51

(6)
8 The French may amevrfii
mitform «& * teem <8>

U Regrets strike ora wrong
order sext (7)

14

Touching spring produces a
reaction (7)

17 Stuff that's relevant ffl)

18 Flag, as usual (8)

19 Intrigue canbring profit

22 Plug for late retirement?
<4£)

23 Previously carried around a
couple of notes (6)

24 Enthusiasm makes the aca-

demician turn sullen (6)

27 The guards are quiet and
awfully sad
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TOKYO - Host Acthrt Stocks
Thursday 26 January 1989

Stocks Ctoaiaa Chang*
Traded Prtcaa on day

Nissan 372m 1280 + 70 KobaSM.
OtaiGaa~_. 372m SOS +5 MaMmam _

NKK 282m 80S -Z Nippon OU ..

MUaubtsM Heavy

MR^rMU^Z

Stocka Oaring Ctango
Traded Prices on day
187m 739 -4

162m 1.070 +00
14.7RI 1,620 +30

12 FREE Issues
when you first subscribe to the FT 0 Frankfurt (089) 759H-UH
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Self-confidence lifts Dow
as volume soars to 212m

My (mtScr)
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Wall Street

A STRONGER-than-expected
risg in XXS durable goods orders

daring December was
shrugged off by the equity

market yesterday and modest
losses at the opening were
turned into another substantial

rally by the close, writes Janet

Bush m New York.
The Dow Jones industrial

Average, which has outper-

formed other market indices

because of heavy buying of

blue chip issues, dosed 25.18

points higher at 289L07.
Volmne surged to 212m, the

first time more than 200m
shares have changed hands in

a sossinn since early October
1988.

The Dow briefly traded
above 2*300 in afternoon trad-

ing before slipping back
towards the close.

Durable goods orders rose a
seasonally adjusted 6.4 per emit
last month compared with fore-

casts of an increase of less
than i per cent Even stripping

out defence orders, they rose

5.4 per cent and, taking out
transportation orders, they
increased by L6 per cent
That news triggered early

selling In the US Treasury
bond market bat the decline
was only modest, partly

reflecting a surge in the dollar

in currency markets.
By late trading, bond prices

were quoted as much as A
paint higher at the long end of

the yield curve while the dollar

stood near its session highs at

Y128-80 and at DML8475.
There has been a marked

increase in volume on the New
York Stock Exchange in recent
days with the number of
shares changing hands each
day rising to around 180m com-
pared with totals of around
120m late last year.
Although other such

as the Standard & Poor’s 500
have not done as well as th*

Dow, the higher volume is
rtg _

The market’s advance on
Wednesday was not nearly as
convincing as its sharp rise on
Tuesday but was fairly positive
given weakness in bonds mid

dollar.

The focus erf (he equity mar-
ket in the late part of this week
has been not so much what is

going on in other markets or
even the economy but rather
on Its own performance, now
that it has reached territory
not seen sura before the Octo-
ber 1887 stock market crash.
So far, it has seemed very

robust but there is some scepti-

cism about whether the market
will he able to advance very

easily from these levels.

Today's preliminary estimate
of fourth quarter GNP win be
one focus for the equity mar-
ket. The consensus forecast is

for growth of 2.4 per cent com-
pared with 2.6 per cent in the
third quarter. US financial
markets will also start turning
their attention to nest week's
Group of Seven meeting in
Washington.
Among featured stocks yes-

terday was RJR Nabisco which
rose $% to $95% on reports
that a $3bn offering of junk
bonds to complete the financ-

ing of the deal had been over-

subscribed.
A number of stocks weak-

enefl because of disappointing

results. Tehran dropped $2% to

$17% after reporting fiscal
third quarter pawnings at the
tow end of expectations. AMRE
dropped $2% to $7% because
the company expects a $2m
loss in its latest quarter.

Champion Spark Ping
jumped $1 to $19 in the wake of

a $17.50 a share friendly bid by
Dana Corp. Rumours that
another suitor may emerge
prompted heavy trading.

Stone Container fell $1% to

$33% after it announced it

would make a cash tender offer

for Consohdated-Bathurst
Among blue chips, IBM was

up $2% to $125% and American

100
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Telephone & Telegraph, which
announced a loss of $334bn in

the fourth quarter, added $%
to $3L
Procter & Gamble, which

posted net income in the sec-

ond quarter of $132 a share
compared with $1-52 a year
ago, gained $1% to $89%.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei slips as caution dominates
Tokyo

THE POSSIBILITY of restric-

tions on margin transactions
which has been lingering in
the air for the past few days
kept investors on their toes.

Share prices dropped moder-
ately in what was generally
taken to be a necessary correc-

tion, writes Mtehiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo.
“People haven’t decided

which way to junto,” was the
way one broker put it. The
Nikkei average moved within a
fairly narrow range before dos-
ing down 5528 at 3L51L8L

Considerable buying interest

kept issues that advanced at
475, slightly ahead of those
that declined at 458, while 166
issues were imchangpfl. Turn-
over dropped to lbn shares
from Wednesday’s Ll7bn.
The Topix index of all listed

shares dropped 480 to 2,45889,
while in London, the ISE/Nik-
kei 50 index moved higher,
adding 487 to 1J88L64.

In Tokyo, investors bad been
cautious for the past few ses-

sions since rumours spread
that signs of overheating In the
market were leading authori-
ties to consider restricting
margin transactions. Even
without those rumours to put a
damper on activity, the feeling

had begun to spread that the
market would do well to take a
day or two of rest.

“The correction was sup-
posed to come on Wednesday,”
said Mr Mitsuru Maekawa at

Jardine Fleming. However,
investors were carried away by
the excitement over Wall
Street’s previous overnight
rise, with arbitraging lifting

the Nikkei again. Yesterday’s
downturn was a natural exten-
sion of events, he said.

Remarks by the Bank of
Japan’s governor, Mr Satoshi
Sumita, that the central bank
was prepared to -take quick
action should the economy
show serious signs of overheat-

ing, also left investors wonder-
ing what the central bank’s
short-term policy was on inter-

est rates.

The market's present sensi-

tivity to interest rates was
reflected in the decline of
issues that are considered to he
mtiTBstratp. sensitive, such as
large-capital steels, ami tha rel-

ative strength of those that are
known as inflation-hedge
stocks, particularly non-ferrous
metals.
Among large capital issues,

NEE was the third busiest
issue with 28J9m shares traded,
dropping Y2 to Y966.
Non-ferrous metals were

favoured as steady issues in
the face of possible inflation.

Nippon Mining gained Y14 to
Y881 in heavy trading and
Sumitomo Metal Mining rose
Y10 to YL,600.

Maruetsu, a chain store oper-

ator, advanced Y200 to Y1.750
on rumours that the Seibu
group, which owns a depart-
ment store chain, is interested
in buying the company.

Several construction issues

staged a strong performance.
Such stocks are likely to bene-
fit from the Government’s fis-

cal investment, particularly
those Mpwiteri to receive more
orders when projects to lay the
three new bullet train lines
begin next year. Sato Eogyo,
which has tunnel-building
experience, added Y60 to
Yl.250 and Nlshimatsu Con-
struction, a specialist in large-

scale ctvil engineering projects,

advanced Y60 to Y1.Q7Q.

In Osaka, the OSE average
was supported by interest m
resources issues and finished
up 21.76 at 29,67167. Turnover
was slightly lower at 111m
shares against 122.7m.

Roundup

TURNOVER Jumped In Austra-
lia and Smpjpwp, where share
prices buHhI higher, but South
Korea saw its lowest volume
wince the middle erf last year.

AUSTRALIA had ahusy ses-

sion as optkms-related trading
helped take volumes above
A$400m for the first time in
eight weeks.

The All Ordinaries index
added 3.5 to L540A and turn-
over rose to 1928m shares
worth A$4323m.
Options expired in BHP,

Elders ftt, mtm and National

Australia Bank and all saw
heavy trading. BHP fell 4 cents
to AJ7.48 on volume of 168m
shares while Elders moved 5
cents higher to A$2J8 on 18m
shares traded.

SINGAPORE saw volumes
jump to their highest level in
five months, spurred by the
overnight rise in New York,
and share prices ended higher.

The Straits Times industrial

index rose 782 to 1408-71 and
turnover increased to 788m
shares from 568m.
Eeppel was the busiest

stock, rising 4 emits to S$&26
on turnover of 6.7m shares,
boosted by a block deal of
5.75m shares. Eeppel warrants
rose 2 cents to 78% cents with
2 2m nnlta changing hands
HONG KONG appeared

happy to see Wednesday’s land
auction over and done with,
and bullishness returned in
later trading enabling stock
prices to gain ground.
The Rang Seng index ended

983 higher at 281087 on turn-
over worth HK$l-22bn, little

changed from Wednesday. The
land auction price had been
expected by many to be higher

than it was.
international Maritime Car-

riers topped the active list, fall-

ing 7% cents to HK$487%.
SOUTH KOREA suffered its

lowest turnover for about six

months, while the composite
index rose 386 to 86L46.

SOUTH AFRICA

DEMAND for quality stocks
helped Johannesburg close
higher. Gold shares finned on
the back of an improved bul-

lion price, with BnQetafontdn
up R&fiO at H56JS0.
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Company tidings spark brisk trade

HIGHER gold and oil prices
pushed - Toronto sharply
upwards at midsesslon. The
composite index soared 42.7 to
3,610.6 on volume of 28.1m
shares.
Consolldated-Bathurst

jumped C$7% to C$24% after a
bid from Stone Container erf

C$25 a share.
The entire forest products

sector benefited from the Con-
solldated-Bathurst takeover
offer. Domtar gained C$% to

CSL6% and ManMiTlan Rloedel
advanced C$% to C$20.

CORPORATE news kept
European bourses busy yester-

day and. while the Inevitable

profit-taking did set in, spuing

pressure was not great, writes
Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT succumbed to

profit-taking after climbing for
two consecutive sessions,
although there was still a gen-
eral reluctance to sell Corpo-
rate news kept trading active,

and volumes reached
DM-LlSbn.
The DAK index rallied at

midsession, only to fall back
and close off 1180 at 1.329.73-

The FAZ index ended the day
483 lower at 55985.
One salesman said it was

mainly the short-term player
who was actively taking prof-

its. The long-term player and
institutions are not put q£E,” be
said

Siemens gave up DM5 to
DM531 on news of first quarto-
profits in line with expecta-
tions. The rtwrimmn that
this year's eflmfngq would not
be below l«s* year’s, aithruigh

corporate takeovers could
affect short-term profits.

Hoechst rose DM480 to
DM301, with demand fuelled by
an upward revision of earnings
for the chemicals industry by.
Degab, the research institute of
Deutsche Bank.

.

Karstadt, with a 4.7 per cent
rise in 1988 sales, eased DM380
to DM44880 and TCnirfhnf nririeri

50 pfg to DM420, forecasting

1988 profits dmihT to thowft in
1987.

In the construction sector,

Holzznann built on the previ-

ous day’s gains picking up
another DM43 to DM697, a rise
of 6.6 per cent, on sharply
improved earnings forecasts.
PARIS gave up some ground

after Wednesday's strong
gains, but received a bit of a
boost in late trading from the
stability of Wall Street The
CAC 40 index gave up 1280 to
1867^ and the OMF 50 index
lost 386 to 463.40.

Early sentiment was
knocked by worse-thaa-expec-
ted trade figures for December
and trading was curtailed by a
bourse employees’ strike which
delayed blue chips dealing for
more than an hour.
Bouygues, which announced

a 4.4 pa- cent rise in annnai
profits on Wednesday —
slightly below expectations -
fell FFr23 to FFr633. SCOA was
again among the most heavily
traded, falling FFr3 to FFr65.

Elf Aquitaine was of the
stocks to benefit from Wall
Street’s early performance,
ending FFr2 lower at FFr443,
having been down FFr6. Rhone
Poulenc certificates dTxxvestis-

sements, now trading on the
continuous market, rose FFr15
to FFr575 in active trade.
ZURICH was taken lower by

a negative reception for Adla’s
link-up with Inspectorate, with
Hw Credit SuiSSe Imlm* pairing

1 to 541.

Adia bearers fell SFtfiQO, or
8.6 per cent, to SFrt»W, hav-

ing been as low as Sn8J50.
Inspectorate bearers added just

SFr25 to SFr2,22a
Nestte bearers edged up SFJrS

to SFr7,340r with the company
pTiprpiincigff after the close that

1988 sales rose by 15 per cent
AMSTERDAM was another

bourse to benefit in late trait

ing from the strength on Wall

Street, closing off its lows. The
CBS tendency index edged up
08 to 1638. A . .

Investors returned to chemi-

cals stock Akzo after selling off

recently for the forthcoming
listing of fellow chemicals com-
pany DSM and amid expecta-

tions of a higher dividend
when Akzo’s 1988 results are

reported next week. Akzo
wdriwi FI ltd to FI 15580, while

on the grey market DSM was
quoted at FI U480. against the
previous FI 11380.
MILAN edged above morn-

ing lows, but most stocks
ended mixed to lower as the

market’s worries about the
prospect of capital gains tax on
share transactions resurfaced.

The Comit index slipped 1.49

to 60583 in volume similar to

Wednesday’s.
Flat dropped L85 to 18872,

failing further after the dose.

Its good results reported on

'

Tuesday had mostly been dis-

counted.
Benetton, the clothes maker.

Finns benefit from Swedish influx
Oil! Virtanen on the foreign interest that has driven Helsinki higher

F INLAND'S stock market
is enjoying a healthy
boost from Swedish

investors, who have been flock-

ing to Helsinki since Thursday
last week following the liberal-

isation of foreign, investment in
neighbouring Sweden.

Helsinki’s Unitas general
index has risen by 18 per emit
over the past six sessions, from
7368 to 7458 yesterday, when
it dipped on profit-taking- The
unofficial Kansallia free share
index, meanwhile, has jumped
by more than 4.7 per cent
The increase in turnover has

been even more dramatic.
Before the liberalisation in
Sweden, average daily turn-
over at Helsinki was stuck at
the relatively depressed level

of FM50m to FMfiOm ($11.7m to

$14m); after the “Swedish inva-
sion," .it almost doubled to
FM90m to FMlOOm, although it

fell back yesterday to FM74m.
Brokers say other foreign
investors, as well as Finnish
ones, have jumped on the
bandwagon, also buying unres-
tricted shares.
The main target of the shop-

ping spree has been Pohjola,
Finland’s leading insurance
group. Pohjola’8 B shares have
sen in a week from FM91 to
FM97J. yesterday while turn-
over has risen from 70,000
shares pre-liberalisation to an
average 300,000 over the past
six sessions.

Swedish investors brought a
welcome boost to the free
share market, which has been
fairly passive since the 1987

global market’s crash. Foreign
investors left Finland in the
aftermath of the market’s col-

lapse and have not yet
returned to a significant

degree. Some Finnish analysts,
mrJnriing Mr Arto Eaakkonan,
head of equity research at Kan-
sallis-Osake-Pankki, the lead-

ing commercial bank, regard
this as surprising because the
economy is still sound, with
companies performing better

than ever.

T he forest pr
industry, which contin-

ues to enjoy full capac-

ity utilisation, is still particu-

larly undervalued, according to
Mr Tlmo Niklnmaan, chief
economist at Unitas, Finland’s
leading stock brokerage.

Most analysts believe prelim-

inary corporate results, due to

be released within the next few
weeks, will provide a further
fillip for share prices.

In spitejjf the relatively good
corporate jpeirformances, how-
ever, the Finnish economy
does have same clouds on the

horizon. The balance of pay-

ments deficit is expected to get

worse before it gets better and
rrnnpHTiiM will be more ham-
strung by cost escalation.
Interest rates will remain high
fix- tin foreseeable future.

The Swedish, move has there-

fore come at on opportune time
for WplKttilri, and investor con-

fidence in the small Scandina-

vian market -seems the stron-

gest It has been for months.
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Lazard
Investors

Lazard Investors are pleased to announce
the formation ofa new collective investment scheme

in Guernsey:

LAZARD SELECT
INVESTMENTTRUST LIMITED

It is intended that this new scheme will provide:

the ability fra* investors to switch from one class ofshare to
another, to suit changing investment preferences, without
incurring liability to capital gains tax.

incorporation in Guernsey but resident in the UK for tax
purposes - so eligible forUK investment trust status. It will
ejjoy advantageous tax treatment as compared with the more usual
offshore “umbrella funds” in terms of dividends received and paid.

an open-ended structure effectively eliminating -fop iignp]
discount” associated with shares in investment trusts.

specialised investment fund;

Actively Managed Funds
Lazard Select Global Active Fund
Lazard SelectUK Active Fond

Lazard SelectUK liquid Assets Fund

Index Funds s

Lazard SelectUK Index Fund
Lazard Select US Index Fund

Lazard SelectJapan Index Fund
Lazard Select Europe IndexRind

can go down as well as up.

Formore information contact:

StuartWebb
Alan Saunders
Mark Richardson

Lazard Investors limited

21 Moorfields, London EC2P 2HT
Telephone: 01-588 2721

Richard Arnold
Lazard Fund Managers

.
(Channel Islands) Limited

1 St Julianis Avenue, St Peter Port,
Guernsey, Channel Islands
Telephone: 0481 710461

AdvisertoLazard SelectInvestmentTJnisfclimited,a

gained L489 to UlA&lt 1* fit,

cussing a Joint venttwa tot
trails concerning the

]

construction of a.wool

;

BRUSSELS dosed
higher in moderately
trading, boosted by 1

intend. The time mwty
puteriaed stocks agrin- iggS-

heavy turnover: retailer wfr
Inna was steady at BftLMBis
21800 shares changed bandit
chemical group Solvay rose

BFrSO to BFrt.3,600 on 3.S75

shares and Tractebel was
unchanged at BF&800.

Steel shares declined, with
Cockerill easing BFrl to

BFr3S4 on 16,000 shares traded
and Luxembourg-based ArtaT
off BFrt5 at BFT4.450 <m 8,450

shares. The cash market index
gained R7 to 5.7888.

STOCKHOLM racked Up Its

third consecutive record high,

with very few sellere in ert,

dextee. The Af&rsv&riden geo-
eral Index rose to an all-time

high of 1,066-0, up 8.6, and turn-

over reached SKr430m In
value.
MADRID moved higher for a

second day, led by rising bine
chips, in spite of caution after

the deadlock at talks between
the Government and unions on
Wednesday. The general index
picked up 089 to 280.44.

OSLO was taken higher still

by strong foreign and domestic
demand, with the all share
index climbing past 400 to
40184, a rise of 386.‘
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MRS THATCHER, the Prime
Minister is nhanring an elusive

goal IE her policies can close

the economic and social gap
between Britain’s regions, she
win have succeeded where gov-
ernments have failed for the
past 100 years.

Certainly, there awe definite

atirringa of wnnffdetiRH in the

regions as the sustained eco-

nomic growth enjoyed in file

SOUth IS at la** rippling -north-

wards. And if the increasingly
buoyant statements fay some
ministers are an accurate read-
ing, that new regional confi-

dence is justified.

.But the facts do not always
support the rhetoric. There is a
lot of catching op to be done.
AH the indicators show that
the- divide between the north
and the south has widened
Since 1979. The Government's
policies , on interest rates and
sterling hit file, north hardest
in the early 1960s. It has been
the south which has benefited

most from the resurgence of

growth.
fa this uneven distribution

of the fruits of Thatcherism,
the worst affected areas have
been the inner cities where the
plight of unemployment has
accentuated the social and
political division of Britain.

Mrs Thatch®- Ad not set out
to make the regions a special

case. In her determination to
TnflirA British industry more
competitive, there were few
compensating measures to help

the blighted regions to adapt
In fact, the Thatcher govern-

ment would have Hked to cut.

hack Government grants to

industry more than it actually

has done. Ideally, it would
have preferred to abolish them
completely. But every other
country in the European Com-
munity dangles finanriai car-

rots before intematkmany-inp-
bile industrial investment
projects, so Britain cannot
afford to go it alone. The Gov-
ernment’s direction, therefore,

has been to make- grants more
selective.

The provision for regional
grants for fiie next three years
is around £85Qm, which implies

continued scaling down of the

total amount of awriataneB as
regional development grant is

phased out
. The Thatcher Government
hue alnn targetted financial

assistance and incentives more
on the Inner cities. Urban
development corporations,
enterprise zones and urban
grants are directed at encour-
aging the private sector to
regenerate derelict acres.

The message, from the
regions In the past year, how-
ever, has been positive, Unem-

Britain’s Regions
A TEST FOR THATCHERISM

ploymeni is falling
;,
manufac-

turing output is going up, the
service industry sector is

expending self-employment is

growing.
Where there has been devel-

opment, it has largely been
generated from within the
region The growing pro-
virion of financial services in
cities like Manchester and

for itwfamm, is mainly
serving their regions, in con-
trast to the global services pro-

vided by London.
But a new factor has started

to emerge, which, over a
lengthy period, could benefit
the outlying regions. It is the
overheating of the South-East
economy. Growing traffic con-
gestion, labour skills short-
ages, and, until recently, soar-
ing house prices, are changing
the cost structure to the advan-
tage of the regions outride of
the South East
This change is an underlying

factor to help regional recov-
ery, to help otherregions catch
up with the South-East. It

opens op the possibility of

future change, but so far little

more than that This is dear in
fiie unemployment figures.

The rate of unemployment
has become a powerful statistic

since 1979, and one that is used
frequently to take the tempera-
ture of the -health of the
regions. Mtoisters-prondfy pro-
claim tfae month-by-month fan

But this ignores the. fact that,

on a mare localised basis, male
unemployment is still high in
parts of the regions, as the
maps on pages 4 grid 5 show.
Unemployment figures are

one measure - albeit rather
inadequate - of the diversity
within, regions. Unemployment
blackspots are balanced by
areas which are much more
buoyant in all of the regions.

Good rnmimndnatfmis can be
seen to be an important factor
in .identifying the areas of
recovery. The east-west M62
corridor mid the southern end
of the MS are good examples.
They support bids by the
regions for accelerated roads-
bnildlng programme, and
improved rail links.

Then there have always been
local pockets of prosperity to
the Midlands and the North,
like Solihull, Harrogate,
Matlock and Macclesfield. In
her rare references to the
regions, Mrs Thatcher has
emphasised these bright spots.
In response to a Parliamentary
question two years ago, she
said: “You are quite wrong in
trying to give any impression
that the North of England is

down and out when very many
parts of it are very prosper-
ous.”
Mrs Thatcher is right, but it

is not an argument for there
being no division. H north and
south contain pockets of pros-

perity and poverty, a lower
average figure mi a measure of
living conditions for one area
means that its better-off places
are outweighed by much worse
conditions In its poorer parts.*
(Jim Lewis and Alan Town-
send, The North-South Divide,
to be published next month by
Paul Chapman. £1245.)
Taking employment as a

measure, the graph (proportion
of jobs in the south) shows
that, historically at least, the
south has been the dear win-
ner in jobs. Service employ-
ment has grown throughout
the country, but faster in the
south. The net job gain
between 1983 and 1967 was 1
per cent in the north, com-
pared to 6J. per cent to the
southl Income and .expenditure
figures likewise show not only
higher levels for the south but

also that they have been grow-
ing foster in the sooth.
To date, then, market forces

have shifted the balance In
favour of the south. The core of
activity and wealth is London
and the South-East, as it has
been for at least the last 100
years, and the fastest growing
regions have been East Anglia
and the South-West. Their
proximity to the South-East,
and thrir natural An«<mwnwmt

unscarred by heavy industry,
have been the main factors to
untiring Hww tHo TOgjlOlltfjSUC.
cess stories of the 1960s.

The radius out of London
and the South-East is widening
a little. The south east of
Wales, with good road and rail

connections to London, is prov-
ing popular. Parts of the east
Midlands are seen by business
as a good location, and the
extensions of the M40 to Bir-

mingham is also making the
south Midlands more attrac-
tive.

Most of the rest of the coun-
try, however, has yet to benefit
adequately from the high level

of activity in the South-East.
Indeed, the buoyancy of the
south (although there are pock-
ets of deprivation, notably in
inner London) seems destined
to be reinforced by its geo-
graphic closeness to the Conti-
nent and the centre of the
European Community, and by
the Channri Tnnnd.
The pressures in file south

pose a planning dilemma for

Continued on page 10

HOW BUSINESS USED TO BE SHAPED IN

THE BUCK COUNTRY.
7T» Block Country ofthe past was built from hard graft in harsh conditions. The biggestbuikJings were

i1

thefoundries.

Technological progress has given us more leisure and productivity pom less effort — and there’s no

disgrace in that

As one ofthe fastest growing revitalised industrial regions, our reconstruction reflects the new mood.

Law-rise factories and prestige offices will be balanced by housing and leisure areas — id create a dynamic but

humane environment

And less than two years from the foundation of the Black Country Development Corporation, the

foundations ofsome strikingnew developments are already being laid.

THE SHAPE OF THINGSTO GOME
Sandwell Mail, at 120 acres one ofthe largest mixed retail/leisure/ entertainment developments in the

UK. is now on schedule for opening diving 1992. This proposed development by Speyhawk/Ahon has been made

possible by a partnership between Sandwell Metropolitan Borougfi and the Corporation, and is typical ofthe

cheerful spirit ofco-operation in the area.

Return the coupon. Ybull find yourcompmycould be in

bettershape in the Black Country. COUNTRY

THE INDUSTRIOUS REVOLUTION

V
Slack Country House, Rounds Green Rood, Oldbury, WestMidlands B69 2DC. Tel: 021-552 4200. Fax: 021-544 5710.

Please sendme the latest news on the reshaping ofthe Black Country.

Organisaiiar
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Geographical division of wealth has widened in the past 10 years

Lop-sided recovery of 1980s
POLITICAL DIMENSIONS

The anger of ‘two nations
IN the about Britain’s
north-south divide, one asser-

tion Is beyond doubt - the

abundance of anecdotal evi-

dence far outstrips the avail-

ability of comprehensive eco-
nomic figures.

From pcfMwmff statistics it

is bard to make more than
generalisations about the split

of TTM-mnwi and assets between
regions, cities and between
rural and urban areas. In con-
trast, saloon bar debate will

yield a dozen stories about how
much better off individual
households have become fay

moving out of town or from
south to north.
A good starting point is

regional figures for gross
domestic product. These give a
guide to the level of activity in

an area, reflecting both output
and incomes. Latest figures
published by the Central Sta-

tistical Office map trends in
the decade to 1987, showing
how regions compare with UK
average GDP in each year. The
figures axe calculated per head,

which takes account of the
large population differences.

Not surprisingly. Greater
London ranked top at 23A per
cent above average in 1987.

Next highest was the Best of

the South East, where GDP
was 1L6 per cent higher than
the average. Other regions
were all below average - giving

some impression of the tilt

towards the South.
Northern Ireland is at the

bottom of the league, at 223
per cent below average. One
rung up was Wales ana, then

,

higher, north England.
Looking back 10 years shows

the difference between the
extremes has grown; the
South-East has become more
affluent relative to the average.
Northern Ireland' relatively
worse off

hi other areas the stay Is

different and suggests the pat-

tern of a growing north-south
divide is not dear cut. In the
North, for example, GDP per
bead relative to the UK showed
a slight increase in 1987 follow-

ing a sharp fall between 1981
and 1986,

The problem with OTP fig-

ures Is the difficulty in
accounting for price differ-

ences between regions. If the
rate of inflation has varied sig-

nificantly across the UK -
which seems likely given the
lopsided character of economic
recovery in file 1980s — the
measure will be a less accurate

% OPP pgr h—d (MK==100)
ivn w

North
YortfWw a

Sooth East

BIOLAND
WALES
SCOTLAND
HOHTHPHt

indicator ofstandards cf living.

Probably most distortion is

due to the effect of house
prices. For existing owners,
higher prices boosts wealth
and, in recent years, has
encouraged rapid growth in
equity withdrawal, boosting
consumer spending. For new
buyers, however, higher prices
mean bigger mortgages rela-

tive to incomes and therefore
less for discretionary spending.
At fiie same time, migrating

households have been able to
take advantage of house price
itiffwTtmHflin to fgfl property in
a high cost area and buy in a
fhmnw region imkrJrfwF ianl.

tal and boosting spending in
regions such as north England.
The effect of the variation of

house prices is apparent from

font hlghw thaw the imHonal
average while nririrfto manag-
ers* pay was 1L9 per cent
above average. This gave a
quality of life index factor of

At the other end were North
England, Scotland and York-
shire and Humberside with
index factors of +17.8, +141,
and +108 respectively. This
suggests that when in employ-
ment, spending power can be
enhanced in these parts of the
country.
Bart of the reason why house

prices can have such a large
effect on relative affluence is

that pay levels display compar-
atively little variation. Among
manual workers, fills IS parfic-

ulariy striking. Hie 1988 New
Earnings Survey shows that

Probably most distortion (in GDP figures)

is due to the effect of house prices

surveys by The Reward Group,
the pay and cost of living
advice company. K constructs
a “quality a life” iwtot which
compares the average salary of
a middle manager with the
cost of living in a region. Sala-
ries and costs are calculated
relative to the Ttartonwl aver-

The costs assume a house-
hold has to buy a house In the
region, which means the
spread of the results across
regions is exaggerated as the
house price divide widens over
time.

Its latest survey in Septem-
ber showed that at the bottom
was Greater London where
costs of living were 96J. per

average gross weekly pay of
fnii fimp mflfinai employees on
adult rates in Great Britain
varied between 2177.9 in the
south west to £200.5 in the
South-East in April 1988 - a
difference of only some £20.

Even among non-manual
employees, the uniformity is

surprising given' differences In
boose prices - varying from
£21118 in Wales to £272£ in the
Smith-East Probably the pat-

ton' reflects pay deals set at
national levels with regional
allowances not accurately
reflecting either differences in
labour demand or in prices.

Also determining (utterances

in regional spending power la

unemployment With wages

more or less constant total

incomes par head vary accord-
ing to the number out of work.
In this respect East Anglia and
the South-East fare best How-
ever in the late 1980s, with
unemployment often falling

fastest in the more depressed
areas, the North could be
wtriilrig up
More localised unemploy-

ment figures can be used to
give a Insight into the split
between rural and urban areas.
Greater London’s unemploy-
ment rate of 8£ per cent in
October 1987 compared with an
average of 7.7 per cent for the
whole of the South-East, ha the
North Wert, the region’s unem-
ployment rate was lib but in
Merseyside ft was 1A2 percent
This sort of measure, how-

ever, gives only a limited
impression of relative wealth.
They are averages for lares
regions (the South-East, for
instance, has a population of
178m) disguising ue
and variations around regional
averages. Part ofinner London,
for instance, are among the
most deprived in Europe.
Recent figures for total

wealth including financial
assets by region are not readily
available. Other guides to rela-

tive prosperity may provide a
partial faudgh* — for instance
figures for the edneomption of
ftmnimgr durables.
Ownership of, say, video

recorders is likely to. reflect
general wealth and confidence
about economic prospects as
well as incomes. In 1984-85.

video recorder ownership var-
ied from 22 per cent of boose-
holds in Northern Ireland to 32Mr rwtrf in SmrfKKairf

Another snapshot of the
quality of Hfe mmr from a
survey conducted by MORZ on '

Iwhalf of t>u> rarnittnimt ran-
;

sultancy Hoggett Bowers and i

published in December. This
showed company directors and
executives in the north of ;

England are happier about ,

their, life-style than counter-
[

parte in the south.
hi contrast a survey of busi-

ness nphHmi by Man-
chester Business School in
October showed a majority of
chief executives and finance
directors in south England
regards a significant part of
the north as a cultural desert,

set In attractive countryside
but with a unionised, disrup-

tive workforce.
Ralph Afidns
Economics Staff

PERHAPS more than any
other subject, the north-south
divide is guaranteed to send
pulses raring anri tpmjwrinrra
rising at Westminster.

In a place where everything
from the fate of donkeys to the
future of football can bring
MPs to bailing point, the Com-
mons reserves a very special
payi|nr; for Hip “tWO nations”
issue.
a Is, variously, a scandal, a

subject for national shame, a
cruel Qf mican,

ing Thatcherism or, con-
versely, an over-simplistic
analysis, an entirely false
premise, a political chimera
employed by desperate critics
tntgint upon devaluing the gov-
ernment's economic miracle.
But if the subject can give

rise to almost as many opin-
ions as there are MPs, there
can be no rfigggrapment abOOt
the divide which now charac-
terises the political map of the
United yfogrtriT^

It iff a pi|PT|nTTWnnn which
has been underway for at kart
the last thirty years, with
party support increasingly
reflecting the «w|Hnwitig rth m
the geographical axis of eco-

nomic growth; the Conserva-
tives nave advanced most
where there Is economic
growth and security and least

where there is deprivation and
decline.

Since the 1950s, the
long-term swing in favour of
the Conservatives has been in
the south and the Midlands,
the suburbs, the small towns
ami in countryside, where
they have always been domi-
nant. The shift towards
Labour, on other ImhuI

,
ha*

been in the north and in Scot-

land m«i in frha inner-cities.

The effect has been dra-
matic. According to Prof Ivor
Crewe of the University of
Essex, Labour’s share of the
national vote Ml by six per
cent overall between 1959 and
1987, but it was down by as
much as 16 per cent in East
Anglia and 14 per cent in the
south west
Above the Homber-Mersey

line, however. Labour raised
its share of the vote, by
between five and seven per
rant in the north amt north
west and by 14 per cent in
Scotland.

By the end of file last gen-
eral election. Labour's pres-

ence in the south had been
decisively reduced to little

more £ token

turn, with its continuing grip

on -several inner-London con-

stituencies keeping alive its

»gphnH/m* in the south. Even
there, traditional Labour
stmoghnlA; like Battersea fell

to tike Tories.

If Tahmir is to stand any
riuny*» of winning power at the

nett general election, then it

ha* to rekindle its appeal to

electors in' the south and pick
up seats which, at present,
seem well beyond its reach. To
make matters worse,,boundary
changes , in the pipeline shift

the h*i»wira further in favour
of the Tories, making Labour’s
tyqt an even bigger uphill

struggle.
The challenge has not gone

unnoticed. Efrrikw month,
it was announced that Mr Gor-
don Brown, the shadow Trea-

sury spokesman, is to embark
cm a tour of the Tory heart-

lands which the leadership
accepts it must at least par-

tially regain if Labour is to
avoid its fourth consecutive
4»rHnn itetot.

As for the Tories, for
strength in the south read
weakness in the north, where
support has slowly been eaten
away. While in 1959, the cities

of Glasgow, Edinburgh, Liver-

pool, Newcastle, Bradford,
Leeds, Manchester, Sheffield
and Hull had returned no
fewer than 28 Tory MPs, by
1987 the number was down to
five.

Nowhere is the Tory
dDemma more clear cut than
in Scotland, where its failure

Mrs Thatcher: No to devolu-

tion of political power

was to beef up the party
iparhina north of file border in

an attempt to establish a
broader activist base. Despite

tfae efforts of Mr Malcolm Rif-

kind. the Scottish Secretary,
and his to demonstrate to

an ungratefol Scotland that it

is sharing in the nation’s eco-

nomic boom, their efforts have
faUprf to make any significant
Impart
According to Mr John Cur-

tice, lecturer In politics at

Strathclyde University:"
Although not as powerful an
pwflfmnra as the class divide. It

seems as though there is now a
regional cleavage in British

politics. In other words, some
people are deciding to vote
Conservative or Labour not
because of, for example, their

Nowhere is the Tory dilemma dearer than In

Scotland, where its failure to rebuild popularity,

combined with Labour’s perceived inability to

influence events at Westminster, threatens to

rekindle a wave of support for the nationalists

to rebuild popularity - com-
bined with Labour’s perceived
inability tD twUnanra ranfat at
Westminster — now threatens
to rekindle a wave of support
for (tip nationalist movement.

After the 1987 election, Tory
representation in Scotland
dwindled to Just ten MPs,
fewer thaw half thfl previous
leveL By contrast. Labour fin-

ished with 50 seats, one of
which it has since lost to file

Scottish National Party.
One of the first decisions

taken by the Tory party after

its awful showing in Scotland

sodal ria«t or housing tenure,

but because of the part of the
country that they live in.”

He points out that voters liv-

ing north of the Humber-Mer-
sey are consistently less opti-

mistic about their prospects, in
particular on issues like
employment, inflation and
their own standard of living.

The relative weakness of the
economy in the north, there-

fore, does appear to influence
people’s economic confidence
and, in torn, «b»p«w views cm
how the economy should be
haniHri which are markedly

different to tote* Wfi to flit

Those Hying in theeMBjcnd-

caliy fees confident toff of fee

country are, uwtewtendehty,
more likely to hefiejrtW
there should be fritter eco-

nomic equality in society end
apparently favour styfe atfton

to bring it about.

Most Tory MP* condone
reject the notion of any rignifl-

cant, geographical divide

between toe "have*" wad toe

-have not*". They cwm (bet

the governments economic
poficta are workingto theben-
enter the whole nation am
that, quite naturally, those

area with the deepest proUamp
will take longer to reap the

benefits
They paint to basic economic

indicators like the unempkft-
ment rate and emphasise oat
it is ft»wwg In all areas of tin

country, with some of toe
sharpest reductions recorded
in northern regions.

Labour, together with the

other opposition parties,

remains totally unconvinced
and elate* that the govern-

ment's only achievement has
to been to deepen the regional

divide.

They aDees the government
has no real regional policy

aimed at stimulating invest-

ment and economic activity ,

away from the south and claim

it Is content to concentrate
resources in a way which brigs
consolidate its voting
basejeaving the north • with

little political clout - to look

after ltsdt Market forces, they
say, should not be left to ren-

der one region prosperous at

the Tp*"”* of another's bank-
ruptcy.

The issue has helped revise

toe debate on the need to

return political power to the

regions, accompanied by fresh

calls for devolution and the

establishment of a network of

locally-elected regional assem-
blies with powers to raise

finance and preside over thrtr

own economies.

Mrs Thatcher will have none
of it. Her government, she
intones, was elected to serve

aU of toe United Kingdom and
that it was k wifi do. Whether
it is as united as she supposes
will remain a- topic for angry
debate.

Michael Cassell
Potiaaal Comoponitmt

t I

DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

Within a few months ofbecoming operational Tteesside Develop-
ment Corporation has acted as the catalyst to speed and imple-
ment a host ofnew initiatives. Initiatives that will wihanrp the
industrial, business, social and culturalenvironment ofTteesside.
Initiatives inwhichpowerful partnersGromthe privatesectorare
already participating. Initiatives which still offer outstanding
devetopmeniand Investmentopportunities.Among them *

At Hartlepool - the most importantwaterbased leisure and living
attraction on toe North East Coast

1 MM
fft} TBS&KX UADT1HARTLEPOOL:=

BAT
MANCHESTER

MtMMGHAM

LONDON

STOCKTON-
ON-TEES lLAMGBAifiS;?M

ON-TEES

lees QflehoreBaaa-aworld centra ofexcellence in sabocean
technologytoexpioh deep-seamineral reeoorcee

feesside Paris - a new runner at the old Stockton racecourse, an
£80 million retail, leisure, sports and conference centre|j^||||vVl*sr

Teesdale - an investment of over £1 10 million in a high qualityurban mix of first class offices, residential areas and shops, in a
landscaped setting

Ihitanma Part Enterprise Zone - one ofIteessidefe two EZ*«, now
being enhancedwithnew factoriesand infrastructure m A|||iCW*'"^

The European Chemical Centre - creating the finest con- _ -^esCtl
centration ofchemical businesses in the world

Middlehaven - a redevelopment of Middlesbrough Docks to
create a high quality residential,

business and leisure centre

Langbaurgh Motor Sport Park - an exciting road and trackbased .wefffa
facility fara varietyof two-and four-wheeled sports

^

Teeeside btenutioml Nature Reserve - opening up andexpanding an existing world stature estuarine wildlife
sanctuary

*fees walkwayand weir-providing pleasantaccess to a tide-free
river frontage

*We are setting out once again
to be ahead of our time..;
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Emphasis is on inner cities, enterprise and inward investment

Grants are more selective
MRS THATCHER'S distaste tor
intervention in the economy
has resulted in the steady ero-
sion of -a Government policy.

investment inat
the radons.
Clitics calculate that

regional asstfitanca has been
cut by around half since 1919.

The emphasis has shifted
towards greater selectivity.
There are also several other
strands to the policy. The
pHgftt of the inner cities, which
haa been accentuated -by the
contraction in mannfa ritiirlng

And tiw continu-
ing moves by industry out of
urban areas, has moved np the
political agenda.
Lord Toons. Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry,
hp jlffpartmwrt with responsi-

bility for regional policy, has
put more amphairis on stimu-
lating the formation, of small
hiirmmny»g fa thfl regions end
is encouraging the expansion
Of ftvlat lug bhmII to TnpiltiiTTw

fffaffll wmipantei. ~

Over the next tew years,
regional policy. in the UK will

be increasingly influenced by
the European Community. The
European Commission is deter-
mined that it wimfiM have a
genuine European policy on
ti» rftgirmg m Hw /Vwimimily
rather than acting on.the poli-

cies nf faitiffMiwl gftvarMwwmfei.
Brussels is concerned that the
disadvantaged regions, often
cm the perimeter of the Com-
munity, should not suffix as a
result of the completion of a
single European mazier. Wtth-
out more support, the benefits

will drift to the central geo-
graphical com of the Comma*
nity.

While Lard Yoangr pursues
the policy , of fostering enter-

prise, he is as anxious as.Us
predecessors to make sure that
Britain attracts, overseas
investment. The importance of
inward investment to the econ-
omy of the regions is demon-
strated by Nissan, which is

spending £390m on the first

phase of the car plan* in the
Sunderland area of math east

England. When mmpTrfad, the
investment will directly bring
over 2^)00 jobs. But it is also
the means, to boost manage-
ment skills in the region, and
create many , more jobs in the
components industry. The first

phase will receive over £L00m
ctf Governmentjpraxtix.

Mr. Peter Walter is similariy.

enthused with the impact of
Japanese investment on the

.

economy in Wales. More
recently, he praised the deci-

sion by Ford to locate its

£72Sm automotive engine plant

at Bridgend. Inward invest
meat is equally vigorously
competed tec elsewhere in the
UK. Many factors weigh in a
company's dedsfon on where
to locate a new plant Rela-
tively cheap labour in the UK,
ter- hwtenne. is an important
consideration ftp: West German
companies. Several West Ger-
man automotive component
TiMfcgT* have ret up recently in
the UK.
Most ' companies are also

inrtMwy ter government finan-

cial assistance. Northern
Ireland »*" nffer the bigbaat

grants in the UK - up to SO
per cent of the capital cost of
new plant is available. Else-

where, it is most likely now to

be between 10 and 20 per cent
(the Nissan package included
regional development grants,
which are no longer available

in Britain^
The grants regime started to

tig*1*1”1 up in 1964. Job creation
was "Mute the priority - call-

ing a halt to the situation
where capital. Intensive manu-
facturers had been getting sub-
stantial assistance towards
plants which had frequently

resulted in fewer jobs - and

assistance became more selec-

tive. Ttds is now the only term
of help attended to companies,
which must prove that their

planned projects would not
take place if they were not
assisted.

Government assistance in its

various forms has been exceed-
ing SSOQm a year awl in the
early 1980s was considerably
higher. But. as payments on
the automatic type of grant are
phased out, it would be sur-
prising if this figure did not
tell despite assurances by the
Government that “regional
spending will be maintained".
Businessmen say that it is

more difficult to get financial

hblp, but ministers maintain
that finance is available for
worthy projects.

In the inner cities, incentives
are increasingly targeted on
encouraging developers to
move into rundown urban
areas. The main instrument in
England is City Grant Scot-
land, Wales and Northern
Ireland have a slightly differ-

ent system. The grant is calcu-
lated at a level to bridge the
gap between the cost of a
development and its value.
Public finance is normally
agreed at between one fifth

and me quarto: of the total

cost although thi« «m he

What’s available
European Social Fund
Financial assistance to

supportthe cost of vocational
training and )ob creation
schemes. The Fund publishes
managmerit guidelines each
year under which assistance
is directed towards certain

priority training schemes
linked to particular groups,
lor instance, long-term
unemployed.
Regional Solecthre Assistance
A grant (on very rare
occasions a soft loan) related
to industrial and commercial
projects which bring an
identifiable regional and
national benefit and create
or safeguard employment in

the assisted areas. Grants
are normally related to the
fixed capital costs of a project
and to.the number of jobs
created, normally within three
years of its start It must be
shown that the project would
not take place on the baste
proposed without assistance.

which will be the minimum
necessary tor the project to
go ahead on that baste.
City Grant Support tor capital
investment projects which
benefit rundown urban areas
in England. They must
provide jobs, private housing
and other benefits, exceed
£200,000 in value and require
public assistance to proceed.
Loans may be available.

Specialist grants are
available tor promoting
tourism, and the European
Community has funds to
assist investment in the
marketing and processing
of agricultural products. There
are a host of other grants
available to companies, but
Binder Hamlyn Regional
Development, which publishes
Government Help for your
Business, names the above
as most likely to make useful
sums of money available.

higher if the project is to be
nwfartatrwi nr> j -

ygjy itifflwilt

site. Housing, industrial and
commercial developments are
going ahead with City Grant
Big sites might well involve a
mixed development
Urban development corpora-

tions (UDCs) have proliferated
from the original two in Lon-
don Docklands and Merseyside.
They now cover large areas of
Manchester, Teesside, the
Black Country, land on the
banks of the Rivers Tyne and
Wear, and fowlin' Bay. Plans
to setup a development corpo-
ration in Belfast are proceed-
ing. Smaller areas have been
assigned in Sheffield, Leeds,
and shortly Bristol. K all adds
up to UDCs being a major part
of the Government’s urban pol-

icy.

The corporations have the
power to acquire land and pre-
pare sites for sale. They are
also the planning authority
(except in Cardiff Bay). As a
means to accelerate develop-
ment in run-down areas, it has
worked well in London Dock-
lands and, to a lesser extent,

on Merseyside. In other areas,

it is too early to reach a ver-

dict. But London Docklands, by
its very success, is producing
problems. Substantial Improve-
ments in communications wfll

have to be funded, part pub-
licly, part by the developers.
Increasingly, the Corporation
is being drawn into playing a
social role in the area.

Enterprise zones, some of
them in the UDC areas, are the
only locations where tax bene-
fits are available to investors.

Rates holidays are the other
main incentive. Most of the
zones around the country are
moving in to file second halfof
their 10 year lives, reducing
their attractions to investors.

The final verdict on the contri-

bution of enterprise zones to
urban renewal will probably be
positive. Nevertheless, the
Government has decided not to
extend what was introduced as
an experiment.

There are two exceptions. An
enterprise zone has been set up
in Inverclyde in Scotland,
where the shipyard owned by
Trafalgar House has been
mntiihaiiiiwri in Sunderland, Mr
Tony Newton, Trade and
Industry minister, won permis-
sion late last year ter an enter-
prise zone to be designated in
the wake of the closure of
North East Shipbuilders.

Ham Dully

HOUSING

Gap narrows very little
NOWHERE is the divide
between the economies of
northern and southern Britain

more visible than in the wide
gap between house prices in
different parts of the country.
- The high cost of houses In
south east England is a major
obstacle to job recruitment.
Employers in very few cases
can offer sufficiently large sal-

aries to compensate employees
for the higher cost of houses in
the region.

The lack of an adequate pri-

vate rented housing sector In

Britain, as well as long waiting
lists for council bousing,
iryflkfw it even more difficult

for skilled workers who want
to move to the South-East
where there are better job
opportunities. This places a
strain on companies which
need to pay even higher wages
to attract workers.

It should be no surprise,
therefore, that some companies
have been considering locating
away from the South-East and
have been concentrating their
expansion in areas where wage
costs are lower.

The decision this

month by Mr John Moore,
Social Security Secretary, to
move more than 1,000 social
security jobs out of London
reflects the major problems
faced by employers competing
for staff in the South-East.
Mr Moore, explaining his

derision, said: “Fierce competi-
tion for staff and premises has
resulted in high staff wastage
and deteriorating working con-
ditions.'*

Moves such as this seem
unlikely, however, to lead to a
significant realignment in
regional economies. For every
company looking to expand
outside the South-Bast there
appears to be at least another
new business setting up in the
region.
* A study published this
month by Cambridge Econo-
metrics, a forecasting group,
and Northern Ireland Eco-
nomic Research Centre, said
the north/sonth economic
divide would remain to the end
of the century, with northern
regions ramtinning to langiriah

by comparison.
It said labour shortages and

congestion in the South-East
would encourage more Invest
Tm»nt in neighbouring regions
but was unlikely to benefit
more distant regions, with the
exception of Wales.
“The fixture is expected to

resemble the 1950s when the

THE HOUSE PRICE DIVIDE
Rwgtoa Average Annuel %

price rfee 1988

Greater London £99,SIS 224
South East £$0,477 32.4
East Angfia £83,063 47.4
South Wmt £73,715 4A3
East Mhflands ess^ra 5X9
Wut Mkflands can mm BOA
Yorkshire A Humberside £41.524 404
North West £42.518 27
North £36,103 106
Scotland £43,757 14-3

Wales E44v252 403
Northern Ireland £34,385 7J

peripheral regions languished

more than in the 1960s and
1970s when strong regional pol-

icy measures brought a revival

to the peripheral," said the
which concluded the

MMinwfic was likely to enjoy
the fastest rate of economic
growth during the next decade.

The economic spillover from

south east England has already

left its mark on the housing
market. Last year house prices

'In regions adjoining the South-
East soared as commuters
seeking pleasanter surround-
ings, and unable to afford

prices in London, moved out

even further from the capital.

The introduction this month
of much higher, longer-dis-

tance-commuter rail fares will

have removed some of the

prices rose by 19 per cent; in
Scotland by 14 per cent; and in
Northern Ireland by 8 per cent.

The pace at which prices
have been rising, however, has
altered materially during the
last few months as interest
rates have risen. In the south,
price are barely moving and in
parts of London have fallen.

In the north of England,
however, prices are still rising

fairly sharply but are expected
to slow later this year. This
forecast is based on the prem-
iss that what happens in Lon-
don today occurs in the prov-
inces tomorrow.
The gap between average

house prices from one region
to another seems unlikely to
narrow greatly. This is despite
the fact that prices are cur-

One large Kentish company said high house
prices had meant that staff from the north “had
invariably been forced home to rejoin the dole

queues” despite generous incentives offered

by the company. A few firms said they were
considering offering company housing

advantage of lower-cost hous-
ing further away from London.
Fares from cities and towns
hke Grantham, Peterborough,
Oxford, Weymouth and Bour-
nemouth have gone up on
average by 21 per cent, affect-

ing 15,000 daily commuters.
According to the Halifax,

Britain’s biggest building soci-

ety, house prices in Greater
London rase, an average, by 23
per cent last year. This com-
pared. said the Society, with
price rises of 47 per cent in
East Angiia; 60 per cent in the
West Midlands; 54 per emit in
the East Midlands; and 48 per
cent in south west England.
In the north of England

rently rising faster in the
north.
According to the Halifax

Building Society an average
priced house in northern
England at the end of last year
would have cost £36,103, com-
pared with £99,618 in Greater
London, and £83,063 in East
Angfia. In Scotland the same
house would cost £43,757, in
Wales £44,252. and in York-
shire and Humberside £41,624.

It would be wrong to assume
that there are no areas of high
house prices in the North.
Places like Harrogate in north
Yorkshire and ferae parts of
Cheshire command premium
prices matehing those of many

desirable market towns and
rftiPB in southern Britain.

The general run of housing,

however, is for cheaper, allow-

ing hm™ owners to get much
more for their money than
those in the south. This may
be one reason why a recent

survey of company executives

found that those m the North
ninimud to have a more com-
fortable lifestyle than their
higher-salaried counterparts m
the South.

Staff, however, may be reluc-

tant to move to other regions
Those moving north fear that

when the time comes to return

south the profits from the sale

of their northern home will not
be enough to afford to buy
back Into the market.

Those moving south com-
plain they will have to take a
cut in their standard of hous-
ing. despite higher salaries.

A survey by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry of 200

companies in south east
England last summer showed
almost 60 per cent of them had
major problems recruiting
labour because of high house
prices and a shortage of low-
cost rented accommodation.

Despite this, more than half
the companies surveyed, in
Sussex, Surrey and Kent,
planned to increase their work-
force significantly during the
next two years.

One large Kentish company
said high house prices had
meant that staff from the north
"had invariably been forced
home to rejoin the dole
queues" despite generous
incentives offered by the com-
pany. A few firms said they
were considering offering com-
pany housing as an expensive
but necessary aid to recruit-

ment
Mr Brian Street, chairman of

the south eastern regional
council of the CBI said: “Many
firms in the region believe
there is no alternative to the
release of more fend for hous-
ing if the productive effort of
local companies is not to be
constrained."

These pressures will not be
lessened by all the develop-
ment and business opportuni-
ties which are likely to arise as
a result of the construction of
the Channel tunnel and the
development of Improved
transport links to the tunnel
which is due to open in Spring
1993.

Andrew Taylor
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T»Uinf abounds rat feeidde. The of an industrial and
commercial base eataMiahed lor over a century The talent of
giant corporations and of smaller specialist enterprises.
The talent of Ifeeasider* - whose skills reach right across
heavy and light engineering, chemical and petrochemicals
engineering, metals production and application, maflor port
and oil terminal operation, computer exploitation, food
technology and design, research and development, and pro-
fessional services of every kind. Talent expressing itself in -

ICl's Wilton plastics and petrochemicals site which includes
Europe's largest petrochemicals complex and ECI's Materials

Research Centre

British Steel's 3,000 acre plant operating EuropeTs largest blast

furnace, producing three million tonnes of steel a year

EfevyMclKie^epgipeeifragandccaistnKlionrMtF^nfeatlnnsmTh^
tbe world's iron, steel and metal forming industries

BAftPrhuikalt^Sial fiawihplatri

j

wulnr-ltwjm nillfll illl fill

aoyiteand qylon fibres and rmghi«f«iiig plasticsproduction

Phillips Petroleum's North Sea terminal, handling every drop of
oil from tbe Ekofisk fields, and processing, storing and loading it

to tankers

Europe&i biggestCAD/CAM centre-on Middlesbrough Enterprise
Zone - and Teesside Polytechnic's CAD/CAM capability

SHM Foods'and other specialists' foodand drinks development

Nissan's parpose-boOt terminal through which the hoik ofits

Japanese-made vehicles are distributed direct
toUK dealers -and itsUKproduction exported

Redpath Offshore, Whessoe and Davy Offshore, module makers
to North Sea oilfields, poised for the future challenge

Davy Forge’s advanced metals production techniques, meeting
tbe exacting needs ofaerospace, defence and medical technology

u '...where you have initiative, talent and ability,

the money follows1

The RtHon Margaret Thatcher, Prims Minister, TeossHJ®, 16 September 1987

The biggest of them all, with great powers of control over 19
square miles ofland, Teesside Development Corporation has the
ability to harness Teesside'smany strengths and place them at the
service ofinvestors and developers. The Development Corporation
has an enthusiastic and representative Board drawn from every
section of the community - including Local Authorities which
have laid much ofthe foundation ofnew industry and facilities on
which theTDC is building. Among Teessidefe multiple strengths -

The commitment to its renewal programme ofmajor develop-
ment and investment forces: British Urban Development,

Brookzmxmt, Lovell Partnerships, Murray International, PosfoL
Trafalgar House, foylor Wbodront AMEC, Sir Alfred McAIpine,
BICC, Costain, John Laing, Mowlem, formac, Wimpey McLean

Homes, Bellway Urban Renewals

The UK'ssecond largest port in volume oftradehandled - and the
North East's principal gateway to and from Europe and the rest of

the world

Through its port and excellent motorway and rail links,
command of a massive population market in the UK and on

tbe European mainland

A vote of confidence from major foreign investors. Already
established on feesside - companies from Japan, Hong Kong,
Singapore, Germany Scandinavia, the Netherlands and the USA

A lifestyle, derived from a compelling partnership of urban
amenity and easy access to incomparable coast and countryside,

voted near the top of the UK league table

All the financial incentives implied in Teesside's continuing
statusas aDevelopmentAreawith twoEnterprise Zones.Plus

- fenopean communitygiant and loan opportunities

To find oat more about Teesside's Initiative, Talent and Ability:
Contact Duncan Hall, Chief Executive, Teesside Development
Corporation, Tees House, Riverside Park, Middlesbrough,
Cleveland TS2 IRE. Tel: (0642) 230636 Far: (0642) 230843.

Initiative Talent Ability
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THE NORTH Is redefining
itself. This month a new organ-
isation called TransPennine
launched an action plan for
1968, appointed its first offices
and announced a seminar at
Bradford University in May to
work out how the North can
promote itself with one voice.
The ohffjirman is Mr Justin

Romberg, the head of Lister,

the Bradford textile company.
TransPennine was his ktek Be
used to call it the MG2 dub. He
defines Transltamine as a new
region running from Liverpool
to Hull aiftwg the M62^ tak-

ing in all major conurbations
within 25 miles on either side.
Mr fihriie TTnwiriim, the chair-

man of Northern Foods, is its

vice-chairman. Mr David
Fletcher, a farmer Manchester
Polytechnic lecturer who now
chairs Pennine Heritage, has
been appointed anatutive direc-

tor.

The headquarters are in Heb-
rinn TMflgp, In the mltMlg of

the Pennines In West York-
shire, a few wiiies from the

county border with Greater
Manchester. There is also

heavyweight support from the
private sector, including Bar-

clays. Grand Metropolitan,
Laporte, Nabisco, NatWest,
Pilkington, RHM, Rowntree,
the Royal Bank of Scotland,

Tesco, THF, Unigate, Unilever,

and Yorkshire Bank.
Less than 20 years ago, few

believed that a road could
make so much difference, but
it has. The M62 established an
all-weather road across the
Pennines for the first time,
firmly finking the fundamen-
tally strong economies of
Greater Manchester and West
Yorkshire and putting their
regional capital cities, Man-
chester and Leeds, now only 40
m lmitew from each other.

Each city has witnessed a
marked growth in its profeo-

atonal and financialwrwmi in

the past few years, with thou-

sands ofnew jobs created. This
is a sign of something afoot:
banks, merchant banks, ven-
ture capital fluids, accoun-
tancy practices, entrepreneur-
ial solicitors and associated
activities do not appear unless
there Is a marfa* to service.

A major geographical bound-
ary — *lv>PBimfnp«thgm«dTiea
- has been all but gtiwmrated.

Yet the feet that the Pennines
are still a boundary for admin-
istrative and statistical pur-
poses ramim that the figures

by which we analyse what is

going on in the northern econ-
omy no longer truly reflect
what is happening and why.
A closer look shows that

British economic recovery has
not been rippling north and
west in an even fashion. There
is substantial restructuring of
local economies, but across tra-

ditional boundaries. The effect

is to make the overall position
in parts, of the north look bet-

ter than it really is.

TransPennine route to northern growth
Northern England
November

(unadjusted)
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The Government divides th»

north Into three economic
regions - the North-West,
Yorkshire and Humberside,
and the “standard North,"
which consists of the
North-East and Cumbria,
although, confusingly, the
Manchester offices of at least
two Government departments
nlahn Cumbria as theirs.

That jhHp, the three regions
house nearly 15m people, with
the North-West the biggest -
home for more than 65m —
and TnrlwMraand Hnwihwnfajp
containing nearly 5m others.
Two of the great engines of

the UK economy are there. The
North-West produces 11 per
cent ofGrow Domestic Product
and Yortahir** and Hnwihpinjifa*

9 per cent. The “standard
North," which contributes only
5 per cent, is the least aide to
stand an its own feet
As a new region, TranaiFen-

mne would therefore recount
for one-fifth of the UK econ-
omy, making it twice as big
economically as the whole of

Greece. More importantly, it

would help pull together even
more strongly the two hearts
of the re-emergent north -
Greater Manchester and West
Yorkshire.
Research in the North-West

by Si, the venture capital
group, has shown that entre-

preneurship flourishes where
there are tote of medium-sized,
usually privately-owned busi-
nesses where people can leam

poMflnwdvlng skills and then
branch out on their own.
This in turn suggests that

economic recovery should be
fastest and deepest where the
local economy is most broadly
based, where the mix of large,
imdmHMdaii! and small busi-
nesses is a well-balanced pyra-
mid and where there Is a
spread of industries, commerce
mid services across several sec-

tors.

in the north this is along a
broad M62 corridor between
the M6 and Al. Merchant
banks In Manchester and
Leeds are fighting for a huge
corporate market in this corri-

dor, where, they say, there are
hundreds of medhxmsise^.prt'
safety-owned companies,

7

each'

N. Ireland s twin targets

turning over up to £7m a year
and making around £750,000 in
pretax profits.

The number of quoted com-
panies in the area - according
to Henry Confca, the Manches-
ter-based finanninl services
group, there are 215 based in
Greater Manchester’s hinter-
land - to farther support for

Si's hypothesis of business for-

mation, company development
and economic growth; flotation
to one way that entrepreneurs
past and present can realise
theur growing capital.

According to the Hudders-
field-based BWD financial ser-

vices group, the Yorkshire and
Humberside region bnmwa the
registered offices of 138 quoted
companies. West Yorkshire has

SotrowDapl tt Eayioyw%GJ3i-

81 of them, compared with 28
in South Yorkshire, 15 in
North Yorkshire and 12 in
Humberside. Excluding North
Yorkshire, which to a special

case became of its sparse popu-
lation, South Yorkshire and
Humberside prove the point

Their economies have been
based narrowly an tndastrtos

such as coal and steel, or fish-

ing and ship repair, or domi-
nated by large employers or
capital intensive industries
such as f’hgwdcaia, where few
workers are needed and entre-

preneurial skills are not
required smwng most of them.
The North-East adds more

weight to the argument Again
coal, steel and chemicals have
been Hg employers, along with

shipbuilding and heavy engi-

neering. There are only 29

quoted comwniBBhwtowt-
ered there. On TeessWe the fig-

ure is two. _ . __
The proliferation of towHy*

based venture capital funds -

there are 14 in Yorkshire,
mainly in Leeds, compared
with only one six years ago -
shows where the financial sot

vices Industry thinks most

fixture flotations and the best

pickings are going to be.

The picture thus emerging is

of an increasingly prosperous
imv<r core straddling the Pen-

nines along the MB, while the

more narrowly-based econo-
mies of Merseyside, Humber-
side, South Yorkshire. Teesside
and Tyneside all lag behind.
This is not to say that things

are not considerably better

tfam they were in these places.

AH of their retailers had a very

happy trading Christinas.
Mortgage rate rises are hardly

a factor when housing prices

are minuscule in southern
terms.
What new industry there is

is doing well - as are the
summed down survivors of old

industry. But doing better to

the high technology Industry
which is relocating alongside
established survivors in the
desirable rural or semi-rural
areas of Cumbria, east Chesh-
ire around Manchester Airport,
«nri the market towns of North
Yorkshire and Northumber-
land.
The picture is of uneven suc-

cess across the North as a
whole. It is niuatrated most
dearly by Tna^e unemployment
rates. Last November’s -

issued In December and the lat-

est available at the time of
writing - show the
.North-West’s overall rate was
10 per cent, Yorkshire and
Humberside &8 per omit and
the “standard North” 13-5 par
cent
These look a reasonable

improvement over recent

'

years, but they are mirinnritng
because they include very low
rates of unemployment among
women. Not only axe these
likely to bean imprecise record
of femate unenrnlnyment - the
rules do not allow many mar-
ried women to register - but.

to many places with high, male
unemployment the low rates
among women reflect substan-
tial part-time fenrintoation of
the workforce in sectors such
as retail services or light man-
ufacturing.
Male unemployment rates

measure the success of
restructuring where thousands
of men’s jobs have been lost to

recession or redundancy to old
industries because of technol-
ogy — as in, say, steel orglass-

'

making - or changing pat-
'

terns of world trade, or berth,

«s to Liverpool docks. •

unemployment in the

Liverpool travtd-to?wfiik ires

la the November BtetifiBcs was
ns per cent The seconmm
rate m the North-West was the

rest of Merseyside, disguised*
WUraiand Quetta, wwtotito
figure was VIA percent The
comparable figure for the

larger Manchester area was
lifi per r**1*.

Rotherham and Btacboroctfe,

hit by both coal andrtwd do*
suras, bad Yorkshire and Horn*

faerefate’a wont male rate «f

205 per cent Ttoe neighbourtn*

South Yorkshire arena* Bar*

nstoy and Doncaster were at

ias sod 17.6 per cent respect

lively.
'

West Yorkshire travel-to-

work areas were substantially

better, with percentage rates of-

85 in Caktordate CHaMuJ.a?
in Leeds. &2 in HttddtarsfMd

and U.7 in Bradford. The
,

fig-

ures were 13-plu» per cent to.

both Hull and Grimsby, but

down to 12 per cent to Scun-

thorpe, where massive effort

has been concentrated Into off-

setting steel closures.- -

Tim contrast to with places

ha North Yorkshire like Harro-

gate (45), Northallerton (4.7)

and SMpton (£5). . .

A similar pattern to the
"standard North" .shows Sun-,

dortand with 19.6 per cent male
unemployment before the do-
sure of its last remaining ship-

yards last month.. Only the
highly attractive Northumber-
land market towns of Hexham
and Berwick-on-Tweed had
rates to stogie figures. Hartle-

pool and MMrtfewhraogfa ware
both over 20 per cent.

People are voting with their

feat Merseyside tost 2.1 per
cent of tta population to 1961-84

and 2L3 per cent in 196*87. a
toss of nearly 1LQQ0 people a
year. Only 8 per cent of the
change was due to natural
wwimww,

.

-

In Cheshire, in Contrast, only

In Ellesmere Port and Norton,

the area bordering Merseyside,

did the population fall in the

latter three-year period. Most
of Greater Manchester's outer

boroughs are now showing

In West Yorkshire, the popu-
lation of Cakferdafe, home of

fast-growing companies like

the Spring Bam home improve-
ments group and the thriving
Dean Ctough Industrial Park -
which was converted from tin

sq ft of redundantcarpet mffi,

creating more than 2,000 jobs

in companies -
populationmm by L9 per oent

while unemployment mU rap-
idly.

This then to the pattern in
the North - an emergent
divide between.toe ThnPm
nine centre and a horwehne-
shaped periphery arddng from
Liverpool to Him via Tyneside
and Taesride.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

OFFICIAL Government figures
show that peopte\in Northern
Ireland are as concerned about
unemployment aa they are
about terrorism.

Statistics released by the
Policy Planning and Research
Unit (PPRU) in Belfast last
month support the view that
the community regards the
battle for jobs and prosperity
as important as security initia-

tives or efforts to make politi-

cal progress.

Genuine concern over the
future of two of the province's
biggest employers, Harland
and Wolff, the Belfast ship-
builder, and Short Brothers,
the aircraft and missiles manu-
facturer led to a mass demon-
stration recently in Belfast.
The Government insists that

privatisation offers the best
tong term hope for the future
but that view is not shared by
the 11,000 employed by the two
companies. Privatisation has
produced talk of British “eco-

nomic withdrawal", an allega-

tion denied by the Government
Which has maintainori a high
level of public spending in the
province.

Public expenditure amounts
to around 70 per cent of the
province’s Gross 'Domestic
Product and more than 40 per
cent of employment. While
present levels of spending are
likely to continue the Govern-
ment has made it dear that

Northern Ireland will not be
set apart from general eco-

nomic policy.

A banking “task farce”, set

up under the auspices of the
Government’s Pathfinder ini-

tiative aimed at building a
stronger economy, has investi-

gated ways in which public
funds may be "crowding out”
the private sector.

While many private sector
projects are heavily dependent

on Government assistance, the
long-term objective is to
encourage higher levels of pri-

vate investment
Two recent investments,

which will create hundreds of
Jobs in unemployment black-
spots, suggest that Northern
Ireland has a lot to offer poten-

tial business customers.
Montupet, the French car

components company, to creat-

ing 1,000 manufacturing jobs in
a ESOm investment at the for-

mer John De Lorean car jdant

in west Belfast, and South
Korea’s Daewoo Electronics
group to creating another 500
jobs in an £L8m video recorder

factory at Antrim.
Both projects were secured

with the help of substantial

Government finance and

Northern Ireland Male unemployment
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arrived at a time of steadily
falling unemployment in the
province.
Although the underlying

trend of unemployment is
down, at around 15.7 per cent
the province still has me high-
est unemployment rate in toe
UK with some areas among the
worst in western Europe.
Cookstown in Co Tyrone

topped the unemployment
league In November with a
rate & 29l5 per cent, fallowed
by Strabaoe with 285 per cent
and Newry and Moume with
255 per cent In contrast the
greater Belfast area which
inchktas several fwtrilite towns
had an unemployment rate of
15.3 per cent and Ballymena
had LL7 per cent
The Government has ear-

marked £242m for Industrial
development and related sup-
port services next year and-
estimates that its plan will cre-
ate more Jobs.

Announcing public expendi-
ture of £5.5bn in the province
next year, Mr Tom King,
Northern Ireland Secretary,
said recent investments and
prospects forUK industry as a

whole suggested the province
was poised to reap the benefit
of higher levels of investment
and a higher level of new jobs
than before.

But to spite of Government
optimism about investment,
economic surveys have not
been encouraging:. A report
published by the Northern
Ireland Economic Research
Centre this month suggests
that the province’s economy
will grow slower than the
national average and unem-
ployment will rise to 19 per
cent. And tmWlra other regions.
Northern Ireland's population
wfll continue to rise, the report

Xfe Gudgln, the report's edi-
tor, states: “Although conges-
tion and labour shortages in
the South-East (of England)
win lead to dtt^trabBgtinn of
economic activity to neigh-,
touring regions, there to little

sign that this process will be
strong enough to benefit
peripheral regions like North-
ern Ireland."

The Allied Irish Bank’s
recent economic review said
that given the reliance on Gov-

^^SourctfULOapiiBlEeaMnleDMlwnm

eminent forating
, the mratimn

term outlook was dependent an
public expenditure pbm«, agr&.
cultural output, investment
and Job creation.

The region’s nramrplnymtmt
problems conceal a story of rel-

ative prosperity for Ulster peo-
ple earning salaries to line
with the national average.
Cheaper housing - £35^00 will

secure a wen appointed semi-
detached house to a desirable
«rwi — flan enabled many
Northern Ireland families to
enjoy higher than average dis-

BeHast city centre was bustl-

ing during December and some
High Street retailers were
reporting higher than average
takingw m the post-Christmas
Salas, a tondtoff Belfast estate

agent said recently that some
Ulster people who had moved
to Britain to search of higher
living standards had returned
because “they realised they
had a better chanre of a higher
living standard at home.

By Our Belfast

Correspondent
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AN OPTIMISTIC view of the JWto _ » _ ^
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was taken by Mr Nicholas Hut
ley, the Environment Secre-
tary, when he addressed fa*
National Housing and Town.
Planning Conference recently.
He said that as a result of

the steep rise in house prices
to the -SoatlfcBast, people and
companies wsae how beginning
to leave the region and move
back to the north and other
areas where house prices are
tower.
“What is important is that

these movements are volan-
- tary“, he declared. “The Gov-
ernment is,not in the iwotnwai
of ordering firms where to
locate mid people where to
five."

But despite this view of
events the controversy over
overcrowding and building
pressures to the Sooth-East is
Hkely to be with, us well into
Hie n«ft century. Mr Ridley’s
critics, including envinaunen-
tafists, planners and evenSoane
MPs in bis own party, believe
that Mr Kfrfiey, a toading' expo-
nent of the bee market, has
down-graded the concept of
Teghwwl ptonrtngonil kalliw.

tog piecemeal development in
the countryside and small
towns and villages.

The problem&-ta the Soofh-
East have been exacerbated^
the rapid economic growth of
recent years which 1

has
Erected financial services and
high-tech . industries particu-
larly along the Mi mnidnr tti

Berkshire.
The itemnnd far m«tp himdrn;

- and consequent pressure on
the available land — has been
compounded by social factors
such as the growth to the num-
ber of com parent households.
There am also the pressures

that will result from major
developments such as the

flhmwrf Tunnel and its effect

cm Kent and the expansion of
Stansted airport in Essex.
In addition Mr Ridley is hav-

ing to deal with a spate ofnew-
proposals far huge out-of-town
shopping centres- Currently he
is considering planning
appeals from developers for a
sates of such topping centres
in the green belt adjoining the

M25 London orbital motorway.
Another controversy

involves proposals for the ram-,

struetton of several new “coun-
try towns" which are currently
to the r>*iwtng ptprtme- These
schemes, being promoted by
big groups such as Cansartihxn
Developments, would result in
self-contained settlements of
several thousand, houses on
rural sites. The developers
would buBd flnanee nmch
of the infrastructure.
The -advocates of country

towns argue that they are a
better alternative to the hap-
hazard development th«t has
met such strong opposition
from local residents in the
countryside. Although there is

undoubtedly some migration
from the Soothfast recant fig-

ures suggest that this will not
result in a net fall in popula-
tion in the region- A study* by
Cambridge Econometrics and
theNorthern Ireland Economic
Research. Centre concluded
that persistent unemployment
differentials will continue to
cause strong, migration from
north to south of about 700j000

people of working age by the
year 2j000l
A continued need for

increased housing Is also fore-

seen by SERPLAN (The Lon-
dem and South East Regional .

Planning Conference) which

Southern England Male unemployment
November
Sgures
(unac^usted)

the countryside. But this begs
the Question. It is the shew
scale of development in rural

areas outside the green belt
that ha« go alarmed his critics.

As a result of this, he now
feces opposition from about 100
Conservative MPs who are
hwiiiWk of the -^nTvt Flaming
group.
Planning policy is hM down

by the Environment Secretary
to a sextos of guidance notes to
local authorities. But environ-
mentalists wnwnlafa that fhw
give too much weight to the
need for economic develop-
ment to the South-East at the
expense of conservation.

They take particular excep-
tion to a passage which states:

“It is not our policy to discour-
age devtiopment and economic
growth in the South-East in
toe hope that tt will transfer to
other areas, fur in that way we
risk losing it altogether."
Mr Rfeuey is expected to pub-

lish a White Paper shortly pro-
posing reform of the

SWBjgMjjBlIBlWWja&OiWIjW

represents local authorities to
the region and advises Mr Rid-
ley on planning strategy. It has
agreed with him proposals for

57QJM0 new dwellings in the
South-East between 1991 and
the year 2001 - 175.000 in Lon-
don and 395,000 for the remain-
der of the region. A county
breakdown of these figures has
been proposed by SERPLAN
and is now uniter consideration
by Mr Ridley. (See table).

Serplan has also proposed a
strategy to ease the effects of

overcrowding in the boom
areas in the west of the region.
It envisages a shift of econcanic
development from the econom-
ically buoyant comities of
Berkshire, BucktoghamJEIert-
fordshire and Surrey towards
the less well-off areas of Kent,
Essex and East Sussex. Devel-
opment of riftrelifft kmri aliwig
file Thames to Essex and Kent
- the Thames corridor - is an
important element in pro-
posal.

Mr Ridley will also be

Midlands’ internal variations
IT WOULD be natural' to
suppose that plans for a high-
technology hnidiiiMM parir flint

could eventually create iv-jMn
jobs might be welcome to a
region fike tbe West Midlands,
where male mtemptoymanl is
over 12 per cent
Not sol Arlington Securities,

the developer that wants to
build the-£100m park next to
the MSS -st Fartwar in War-
wickshire, ha*nm ™n angry
opposition.
The trouble Is that unem-

ployment is not a problem in
Warwickshire. Mate unemploy-
ment in the. county town’s
travettowodc area .is a mere
4.7 per cent and people in the
BuiTOundhig yfflages are mere
interested to preserving rural
tranquility than they are

,in
S'- 1

“We don’t need mdnatrial
sttes,” says Mrs Shirley Brown,
chairman' .ot the Forest of
Arden Action Group. “People
around here are employed: we
just don’t need, the jobs."
The story mnstrates how flie

divide between north and
south has moved up into the
Midlands. Companies wanting
to move out of the overheated
South-East - particularly
those in the service sector -
have locked for the next leafy

location northwards and dis-

covered Warwickshire in the
West Midlands and Northamp-
tonshire in the Bart.
These two comities are now

virtually extensions ot the
South-East, with property
nrlflftft imannlimiiBit and lev-

els of prosperity to match.
Even Corby, devastated by file

closure of its steel woritB at the
beginning of the decade, has
seen male unemptoyznent fell

to 8.1 per oral; -

But If the norfiMouth divide
has moved, it is stin not dear
precisely where the boundary
lies: for there to more to the
distribution of wealth to the
Midlands than a simple geo-

Midlands

November
figures .

(unadjusted)
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of the
industrial heartland. Even
within the boundaries of fids

comparatively small and cohe-

sive conurbation, there are
wide variations of prosperity
and squabs-
The first-time visitor, for

New Street station end thint

be was In Boom Chy
.
es he

gazed upon the £L25hn worth
of redevelopment going on
bhhwmI him.
To an extent, he would be

ri^zt The industrial recovery
of the region combined with
the construction in central Bir-

mingham of Britain’s biggest
convention centre has sparked
a wave of investment in
offices, shops and hotels that is

changing the face of the city’s

QBtiLd area.

The same Impression to con-
veyed by house prices that last

year were among Britain's fast-

est rising, rents
the £14 a sq ft mack for prime
sfies, and Indicators of corpo-
rate activity such as Britain’s

second highest rate of stock
market flotations last year
after fire South-East.

But the fteefing ofprasperfty
to easily dispelled - The visitor

would not have to walk many
hundreds of yards in almost
any direction from Birming-
ham ctfy centre to find himself
amid depressing scenes of
urban deprivation.
Nearly all the inner city

wards - Aston, Handaworth,
Ladywood, NecheHs, Soho and
Sparkbrook - have male
.unemployment rates of 80 per
cent or more
The reason te^ slmple.

the manufectraing
of BrHtriTi and frs fac-

tory workers were the coun-
try's highest paid. But to the 16
years from 1971, as British
Industry’s international com-
petitiveness waned and reces-

sion began to set to, no leas
flum 144,000 of Bfrmtogbam'8

304,000 jnfwf dis-

appeared.
Today, Birmingham has

nailed its colours to fiie service
sector mast, and is trying to
turn itself into an international

business city with its National
Exhibition Centre and Interna-
tional Convention Centre Ser-
vice sector employment rose
from 289,000 to an estimated
SUMXX) between 1984 and 1987,
and Is miriftnht«d1y higher
now.

But most of tin jobs created
are not filled by the inner
city’s former factory workers
and large ethnic minority pop-,

elation. Instead they go to the
white-caflar workers living in
the tewffcy suburbs of Sutton
Coldfield or Solihull, where
unemployment is down to
around 5 per cent or else to
pmtrimere ecfaooHeavers. and
women returning to the work-
force.

The refeuttess drive towards
greater productivity, mean-
while, wy*8”1” that the number
of jobs ftfoitlti.

ues to fi»n, apd male unemploy-
ment within the boundaries of
the city itself - as distinct
from the traveUn-work area -
remains stubbornly high at a
grim 17 per cent

Jn. this respect Birmingham
to a microcosm of the Mid-
lands. The prosperity of much
ot fiie region was founded town

the old 'metal-bashing indus-
tries that sprang out of the
ready availability of the indus-
trial revolution’s main raw
materials - coal, iron and
ttmestone.
Today, these much-reduced

industries are in a strong
recovery phase. But barely a
day passes, without more
redundancies — not because of
poor <pd«w or profitability, but
through a constant drive
towards greater automation
and productivity.

The divide between
sxm and prosperity in the
lands therefore has more to do
with the pattern of industrial
development than with a
clear-cut north-south diride.
Shrewsbury. Stafford and
Stoke-on-Trent, for example, all

to the north of the main indus-
trial conurbation, have far
lower rates of nmie unemploy-
ment than the motor engineer-
ing city of Coventry, just 80
mflpB from i/Tfri™1 -

Yet some of south-east
England’s prosperity is

undoubtedly spreading into the
southern parts of the region.

Coventry to the West Midlands
ami Nottingham in the East
are two cities feeling the rip-

An east-west divide
From previous page

era bridge approaches) gained
over 8JM0.

Industrial West Glamorgan
has also suffered from emigra-

tion (nearly 9J000 left between
1981 and 1987), but Gfwyd and
the rural comities have all

gained. But here the picture to

distorted by a big influx of
retired people. The exchange cf

the young and mobile :foc. the

old Mid toss mobile does not

auger well for economic

rides grounds for qualifying

the current public optimism.

Manufacturing ;
performance

has been commendable, indus-

trial production as a whole is

ffHTT only 5 per. cent above its

1980 level, while employment
in the service sector has been

virtually static to recent yean.
Self-employment did

- increase rapidly (by 20 per
cent) between 1982 and 1964.

But since 1984 neither employ-
ment nor self-employment
have increased. The fell in

' unemployment has been the
result of people no longer offi-

cially seeking work. The pro-
portion of females to the weak'1

force has also remained
constant since 1984, though the
number of female part-time
jobs has mcrRflBfld by 12 per
cent

.

As in the past, mannfactuw.

ing-led recovery may prove fflf-

fiwilt to sustain without paral-

lel development of more
dynamic activities. Recent
studies have, shown Wales to
have far less than proportion-

ate shares of R&D, employ-

ment, microelectronics consul-
tancy firms and computer

On the credit side are recent
efforts to improve the financial
infrastructure Cardiff has had
notable successes in attracting
hanking operations and recent
years have seen a rapid, growth
of venture capital sources,
dominated fey £ in Cardiff hut
with the Welsh Development
Agency and Welsh Venture
Capital praridtog a “handa-on"1

for smaller compa-

ir venture capitalists

nfee real economic potent
these me encouraging develop-

ments. But here, again, it to

southeast Wales that appears
to be the main beneficiary.

Lynn Mabmaring

"I have a very simplistic

notion about why Coventry is

lining so well,' says Mr Myles
Mackie, the city’s head of

toward investment
'Businessmen look at the

map
< go up the Ml, find Milton

Keynes, investigate it, find it’s

just as bad as London, find
Northampton’s fiie same, and
we are the next stop up the

motorway."
Again, though, it to the ser-

vice sector that to thriving.

The jobs moving to Coventry

are office jobs: according to Mr
MacJde, industry prefers to

atay where it is, terrified of Joe-

ing fits skilled labour in a move
aod surmounting problems of

capacity by subcontracting to

suppliers In the north.

Mate unemployment to Cov-

entry therefore remains pain-

fully high at 12-8 per cent in

the city and 10 per cent in the

travel-to-work area, because of

the damage done to its tradi-

tional manufacturing industry

by recession. Yet only a few
miles away lie Warwick, Rugby
and Daventry with male unem-
ployment rates of just 4.7 par

cent

Richard Tomkins

responding shortly to draft
guidance on the future devel-
opment of London which has
been submitted by the London
Planning Advisory Committee

~ (LPAC), the organisation of
local authorities which advisesMm on pfenning matters fol-

iowing the demise of the
Greater London CoundL

In a strategy which to simi-

lar to SEAPLANE it wants the
on economic growth

itched from the prosperous
west of London to the East
End. ft also calls foe a large
package of puhHc investment
for improvements In ' Infra-
structure, particularly in pub-
lic transport
Ur Ridley says the Govern-

ment to wrongly accused of
having no regional policy to
solve the problems of the
South-East "We do have one,
but not of the old sort” He
grplflinfl that while hnmwi and
business property have become
expensive and to short supply
in the south, the Government
has spent money to open up
inner city and derelict fend in
the north and west where its

inner city programme has
mad** sites relatively cheap.
Mr Ridleyl^ beltevSthat

a farther cost incentive to

move to the north will be pro-

vided by the new national
non-domestic rate wbdc will be
applied uniformly to busi-
nesses across the country.
He boasts, quite rightly, that

the Government has protected

the statutory green belts that
ritnr London and other ritty to
prevent them sprawling Into

system. This win be emt
in a Bill to be anWHtwinaH in

the Queen's Speech for the
next session of Parliament to
the autumn.

It will follow the lines of an
earlier consultative Green
Paper which proposed the abo-
lition of abolish structure
plans which are drown up by
county councils. These provide
the strategic framework within
which district councils formu-
late their local development
{dans.

Under the new legislation
the onus will be placed on
these local plans. The Govern-
ment’s critics complain that

Mow Housing la South a t 1001-2001
Mo. eldweUnge

MtardMre MlMn
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Puddnghumahtro
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naiii|wiwi i 80AOO
iwmnniwv S4rS0Q
M« ot Wight 8,000
Kant B8,tWO
OxfonMUr* 23400
Btnray 2BJOOO
W—t Sow
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Miwn
flreHr London 17*000
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r. as a result of pres-

sure from environmentalists
nd many planners, the Gov-
ernment is now considering

modifying these proposals by
appointing regional planning

homes throughout the country.

These would be groupings of
local authorities along the
wup

«

of SERPLAN and would
offer planning advice to the

Environment Secretary.

East Anglia, the moat
sparsely populated region in

England, has also been the
fastest growing in the 1980s. Rs
proximity to London ami the
South East, good quality envi-

ronment, improving communi-
cations, and a core of high
technology growth companies,
particularly around Cambridge
- where the links between the
university and manufacturing
have been highly productive -
combine to make this one ot
the regions where expansion
looks set to continue.
Although East Anglia still

has areas which offer a highly
competitive cost structure to
incoming manufacturing and
service companies, there are
pressure points. House prices

have been going up fast.

Restrictions on planning will

need to be lifted. The level of
demand for labour points to

'

wages rising In a region where
wages have been traditionally

low. Labour shortages could
emerge unless migration into

the region increases.

The South West similarly

euJoys considerable environ-
mental advantages. Electronics
manufacturing to Plymouth
and the Bournemouth-Poole
area, and flwnwriai services In
Bristol, have located In these
areas from other parts of the
UK, and overseas, because of
the quality of life that they
offer. For instance, when
Lloyds Bank decided a couple
of years ago to re-locate some
head office functions, it settled

on Bristol both because it was
sufficiently large to provide a
pool of labour, and attractive

enough for senior managers to
agree to move there

Small, high technology, com-
panies are scattered around
the region for the simple rea-

son that their founders wanted
to live there The population of
the region to growing due to
migration into the area. Many
are of retirement age, but the

Continued on Page 8

Speckled picture in Scotland
AT A superficial glance,
Scotland seems to doing rela-

tively wen at the moment.
Despite the onset of high inter-

est rates, opinion surveys
•report. that confidence among
businesspeople to still strong.
Unemployment mwfipwww to
drop, rafting by L5 per cent to
108 per cent on a seasonally
adjusted lmsfe in the year last

November.
The economy to thought to

be growing at least as fast as
the UK economy as a whate.
Average house prices in Scot-

land rose by a reasonable but
unspectacular 22J per cent In
1988 compared with the UK fig-

ure of 84 per cent.

The upturn in the economy
which counts as a recovery

rather than a boom - came to
Scotland late. The main reason
for this was not because of the
slow radiation of growth from
Ihe south of the United King-
dom, but became of the effects

of the 1986 collapse of the oil

price on the Scottish economy.
That cost Scotland

at least 20,000 jobs and though
its worst effects were concen-
trated in the north-east, the
shake-out in ail-related manu-
facturing had an effect on
many other parts of Scotland.

It was not until mid-1987 that

the Scottish economy began to
Show iurnilafarttftnhle signs of
recovery.
Yet even In the current rela-

tively sunny nfimatB the pat-
tern of prosperity to Scotland
is patchy, and there are some
disturbing longer-term trends.
The seasonally-adjusted unem-
‘ jyment level Is still the third
Bhest in Britain (beneath

only Northern Ireland and the
North). Within that total, aver-
age male unemployment
nmnimts to 13J3 per cent.
Furthermore the fall in

unemployment to not being
matched by a comparable rise
in employment - in Scotland
employment rose only OJ. per
M»nt in the year to June 1988L
compared with a rise of IS per
cent in the UK as a whole. This
may have been because bust
nesses expected the recovery to
be relatively short-lived, while
the drop in unemplnywiftHt
may be due In part to people
leaving the unemployment reg-
ister through retirement, or
migrating to take jobs else-
where.
The map of prosperity is

speckled. The richest place to

undoubtedly the Aberdeen
area: it has the lowest unem-
ployment of any of Scotland’s
cities (5.4 per cent) and is the
only one whose population has
grown over the past 20 years.
This to mainly due to the devel-
opment of North Sea dl and
gas, which came on top of an
economy already strong from

figures ^
(unaejustad)]

1988 figures
|

/
exdude

j

school- I

fishing and agriculture, and
lacking heavy industry. The
new suburbs and townships
around Aberdeen are fall of
madhim and small manufactur-
ing wwicftrnft.

The city felt the 1886 setback
of the North Sea ril but has
largely shaken it off: Aber-

deen's rise is house prices last
year was, at 3&8 per cent, the
second highest of the Scottish
cities, after Edinburgh.
In the central belt, Edin-

burgh to doing fairly weft but
ought to be doing better, ft has
high male nnemploymentjsee
chart) and its population of
about 440,000 is felling (for
example in 1985/86 deaths
exceeded births by 640 and
migration took away another
800). ft is the centre of the fast-

est growing sector of the Scot
ttoh economy in terms of
employment - banking,
finance, insurance and busi-
ness services - and this
appears to have grown
strongly in the past two years.
But the city’s economy

would almost certainly have
expanded faster had it not hem
for a long hiatus in the grant-
ing of planning permission for

major new urban develop-
ments, now at last easing.
Edinburgh is however the most
attractive Scottish city for
migrants from the south, and
to the past two years house
prices there have grown faster
than anywhere else in Scot-
land, going up by an average cf
39.5 per cent last year, accord-
ing to the Halifax Building
Society.

The economic recovery of
the past year and a half has
most benefited Scotland’s main
centres of manufacturing
industry, the Glasgow area and
Dundee. Though Dundee stin
h«a high unemployment its
flffnwimy is in a heflfrwgy state

than tt has been for several
years, and urban renewal pre-
lects are beginning to bear

The real success - but with
important qualifications — has
been the Glasgow area. The

export-oriented manufacturers
of capital equipment in the
towns surrounding Glasgow
have mostly done well in the
past year or two. The centre of
Glasgow has thrived, thanlm to
increased use of the city’s pro*
fessfonal services by Industry,
growing tourism encouraged
by a sustained campaign to
improve the city’s image and
facilities^nd last year’s Gar-
den Festival.

Yet die city dill has male
unemployment of 25L2 par cent
(the figures to the chart refer
to the much larger travel to
work area) and its population
to in decline. The city’s periph-
eral housing estates are still

miserable concentrations of
deprivation and It to hard to
quarrel with the camduskm of
a recent academic study that
Glasgow to heading towards
economic dualism, with a
wealthy centre tfatt has little
in common with and does little

to benefit a poverty-stricken
periphery.
A serious long-term problem

for Scotland is the slight but
steady decline in theScottish
population, as a natural
increase is outweighed by a net
loss to migration. The popula-
tion to estimated to have been
5dm in mid-1987. ft is predicted
that it will have reached 4.7m
by 2025.

Apart from Grampian
region, whose centre to Aber-
deen, the only regions of Scot-
land whose population has
increased by more than two
per cent between 1376 and 1968
are the Ughtly-pqpufefeed High-
land region.™ RhpHanH Ork-
ney andtiie Western Isles,

boosted by the oil industry
and/or by immigrants from the
crowded south. Three of Scot-

land’s five new towns - sup-

posedly centres of growth -
shewed marginal fells to popu-
lation between 1984 and 1987.

Out of a perceived lack of
opportunities at home many
Scots in their twenties and
thirties leave their country far
jobs to the south of England or
abroad, ft to a trend that proba-
bly gains Impetus from the
decline to the number cf Scot-
tish quoted companies - there
are only about 75, Including
investment trusts. Takeovers
by companies based outside
Scotland usually mean a
riwiiim in Scotland’s ewwrmxl<?

autonomy and a fell in the
need for top quality profes-
sional advisers in supporting
services such as accountancy
and law. A new crop of Scot-
tish companies Is coming up,
bat few of them seem eager to
risk Stock Exchange quota-
tions.

Scotland has been wrenched
agonisingly out of its over-de-
pendence an heavy industry to
the past 20 years and now has
an economic profile- - the divi-

sion of output and employment
between services and manufac-
turing — very «frnfl«r to that

of the UK as a whole, ft has
some relatively strong eco-

nomic sectors - financial ser-

vices, electronics (though this

to largely a branch plant indus-
try which produces virtually

no employment growth),
whisky, textiles and engineer-

ing, and others with good pros-

pects, such as tourism.

But Scotland will have to
run hard just to stand stin in'

the 1390s when its population

decline bites just as the Euro-
pean single market and the
Channel Tunnel come
onstream.

James Buxton

' fjt
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Minister’s relocation argument may fall on deaf ears

South East companies aim
to expand within the region

HIGH TECHNOLOGY
companies of the- South East

operating in areas of growing
Importance to the national

economy have no desire to

move oat of the region. Rather,

they are seeking extra space

within it
These conclusions, shortly to

be published, have been
reached after analysis of the
fj

T

hings in a survey of more
than 100 companies, employing
nationally 700MW people, car-

ried oat by Jones Lang Woot-

ton, chartered surveyors.

They tend to counteract the

notion, expressed as a hope in

Government statements, that

growing congestion In the
Sooth East will force compa-
nies to seek alternative loca-

tions and hence redress the

regional economic imbalance.

This hope was expressed in

January by Mr Malcolm Rif-

kind, the Scottish Secretary,

when it was announced that

the Department of Social Secu-

rity intends to push Jobs out

from London to the regions.

“At a time when costs in the
south east of England are esca-

lating, when congestion is

increasing, it surely makes
sense to move to Scotland.
Relocation does not only make
sound sense in economic terms
but also helps to balance
employment opportunities
throughout the country and
beyond that to demonstrate the
political unity of the kingdom,"
be said.

But the conclusions from the

JLW survey in fact downgrade
this argument. The northern
parts of the country are not
automatically a more attrac-

tive corporate location for com-
panies already established in

Malcolm RHklnd, Scottsh Secretary:

the South-East. Indeed, JLW
found that concern about the
cost of accommodation was a
factor of major Importance for
only 30 per cent of the compa-
nies it surveyed.
However, the bleakness of

the conclusions - for those
seeking to draw high technol-
ogy companies into the Mid-
lands and northwards - can
be qualified.

JLW carried out its survey
in the first half of 1988 among
chemical, pharmaceutical,
computer, electronic scientific,

aerospace and defence compa-
nies. Then, arguably, economic
confidence was at a higher
level than it is now. At times
of high economic confidence.
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accommodation costs are
treated as a lower priority than
in periods of more uncertain
outlook.
Again, the picture may be

shaded when results of inter-

views with a farther 130 com-
panies are fed into the analy-
hip
Further, the Intensity of

debate about the deterioration

of the environment in the
South East, relative to that of
other parts of the UK, has
sharpened over the past year.
This may have had some effect

on corporate perceptions of the
ideal location.

Such changes would tend
not to be translated quickly
into business plans and the
pgigttwg femiiiHto of tiy* sur-
veyed companies for extra
space are almost exclusively
directed towards not just the
South-East, but a relatively
small part of it
“Over half of occupiers have

specific space requirements
totally 4-5m square feet of
mainly office space. Approxi-
mately one third of demand is

for headquarters space and 75
per cent of the 4Jim square feet

is for units of 100,000 square
feet or mare," JLW found.
But overwhelmingly these

office requirements were for
Greater London and the arc of
counties to the West, or for dis-

tricts which were close to
existing operations. There was,
in short, a clear preference for
the status quo. There was little

Inclination to move even east
erf London and only one com-
pany was looking for space

outside the South-East
These findings are a sober-

mg reminder that much of the
easy talk about relocation
reflects an aspiration on the
part of those who would like to
generate movement rather
than an analysis of what is
actually talcing piarq, indeed,
other research undertaken by
JLW has shown that when
companies decentralise from
central London, they tend not
to move very far.

Growing intgrtuRtjtwmiisHHrun
of business has meant that
companies place great store on
the nearby presence of an
international airport. Hence,
tile importance of Heathrow in
inducing companies to settle
cm the western side of London.
They place great store on car-
parking facilities, although, in
fact, these can probably be bet-
ter provided the further away
from London they move.
But the survey showed con-

cern that, outside the South-
East, there would be problems
about recruiting suitable -per-

sonnel and problems about
retaining staff. "Disturbing the
workforce acts as a deterrent
to relocation,” JLW quotes one
executive as saying.
What all of this appears to

be saying is that the South-
East's problems of economic
growth In a confined geograph-
ical area are not yet so acute
as to cause the companies in
the survey radically to change
their property needs. They may
want more carparking or bet-

ter air conditioning or gittaiw

premises, but they want them
where they are now and not
somewhere else.

If this is true, then it seems
likely that the Government’s
desire to foster more even
regional growth will not be
spearheaded by the established
private sector, short of expan-
sion beyond present dreams.
Assembly and manufacturing
plants may be scattered over
the country but those In con-
trol will remain in the South-
East
Nor will it necessarily be

spearheaded by the public sec-

tor. The Government itself

may shift some of its adminis-
trative functions to the
regions. Indeed the Property
Services Agency is In the mar-
ket looking for space. But the
Government, in maintaining
its departmental head offices
in London, behaves just like

the private sector companies
canvassed in. the JLWJsurvey.

Paul Cheesarfgtit

RELOCATION: WALES

Tasty deal for meat pies
FOR W A Turner the decision
to open a further plant outside
the South-East was a matter of
necessity. It simply did not
have the roam to expand on its

current site in Tunbridge Wells
and, even if it could have
found the land, it would have
faced severe difficulties finding
workers for any expansion.
"The number of jobless

around Tunbridge Wells is
about 23 per cent," says Mr
Howard Blakebrough, Turner’s
managing director. "The real-

ity Is there is no unemploy-
ment It is terribly difficult to

find workers for any expansion
scheme here.”
Turner therefore looked

north, out of the tight labour
market in the South-East
Other requirements were to be
near a motorway network for

easy distribution of its prod-
ucts, and able to receive the
maritniim grants available.
That meant not just an
assisted area but also, if possi-

ble, to an enterprise zone
within one.
The company dismissed the

North East, Scotland and
Northern Ireland because of
the nature of its distribution
needs. Turner makes pies, sau-
sages and meat-based
ready-made meals, most of
which are own-label items sold
by flw big *-v>ninc under their

own trade names. Half its out-

put is chilled foodstuffs and
the rest frozen. Distribution is

therefore crucial pm* Mr Blake-

brough said the company con-

sidered these three areas
would take it too far from Its

main markats
“North of the M62 motorway

did not really sense for

us,” he says. “Corby would
have been ideaL It is,

tact bad been made. They
returned to see if they could

offer further assistance."

Flint had one other plus fac-

tor the Welsh Development
Agency. Mr Blakebrough says

the agency "did a very good

job." It was the initial contact

point and subsequently opened

doors “to people who mat-

tered." The agency "oiled the

wheels. R did not ‘sell’ an area.

It was a straight fight between Scunthorpe

and Hint ... Flint had one other plus

factor: the Welsh Development Agency

eeosraDhicaUv. near the centre

of England. But Corby has
been really successful and
looking ahead five years we
detected the makings of the
same problems we foce now in
Tunbridge Wells.”
Rotherham and parts of

south Wales were among those
considered and discarded early

on and eventually the decision

came down to a straight fight

between Scunthorpe and Flint
“Both had good labour forces

and good representatives. The
local enterprise agencies in
both were attuned to our needs
and, most important they did

not leave us after the first con-

It left us to "mb* up our mind
but it knew when to come in

jinfl when to stand back.”

For Turner the move north

offers important opportunities.

The company is part of the

Fitch Lovell group and has
been in Tunbridge Wells since

1971. It was set up over a cen-

tury ago, in 1852 in Suffolk ami
for years was a small East
Anglian pie and sausage manu-
facturer.

It readied the dizzy heights

of waWfag its pies at Easton sta-

tion once and even managed to

get a line into Harrods. But for

the most part its base was
within a reasonable radius of

Ipswich.
Since the move to Tonbridge

Wells. Turner has expanded its

product range and selling area

so that it now covers the coun-

try. Its current turnover hi

more than QOm, with a staff of

500.

As a result of opening a
plant in Flint. Turner win
transfer production of
ready-made meals to north

Wales. Growing demand for

these products means it even-

tually expects to employ 400 hi

a 40.000 sq ft plant
This will not mean labour

cutbacks in Tunbridge Wells

according to Mr Blakebrough

because expanding production

in the products left behind wfli

absorb the workers previously

employed on the ready-made

meals line.

Flint has one extra attrac-

tion. Turner has bought a six-

acre site, though it will need

only half that in the immediate

future. The other three acres

are for future expansion. -

Turner is that confident -of the

future. •

,
Turner's move north »

therefore not just a wayof get-

ting over physical constraints

in the South-East. It Is also

about expansion - now end, it

hopes, in the future,

Anthony Moreton

RELOCATION: SCOTLAND

Soft sell secures the tape
MOST OF the companies
which set up their operations

outside the south-east of
England go little further than
East Anglia, the south Mid-
lands or the South-West Bat
that Is not a criticism that can
be raised against ZonaL

Zonal, a leading maker of
recording tape based at Redhill
in Surrey, has shifted a large

part of its manufacturing oper-
ation to Invergorden, north of
Inverness in the Highlands of
Scotland. After a little over a
year it not only pronounces
itself delighted with its deci-

sion but has also persuaded
one of its suppliers to move
with It, and should shortly
announce the arrival of a sec-

ond.
Mr Alfred Heise, Zonal’s

managing director, found that
Zonal’s expansion at Redhill
was blocked by the difficulty of
obtaining and keeping reliable
staff in an area heavily domi-
nated by the pull of Gatwick
airport "People in this area
were leaving skilled engineer-

ing jobs to be aircraft cleaners
on £5 an hour," he complained.
“We couldn’t get people - and
when we did get them they
usually left, knowing they
could get another job.”

Mr Heise considered several
possible regions for relocation,

looking at Wales, the West
Midlands, and the North-East
and North-West of England.
Then a neighbour near Ms hol-

iday cottage near Inverness
suggested that he talk to the
Highlands and Islands Develop-
ment Board about moving to
the Highlands.
“What I liked about them

was that they didn’t do the
hard sell," says Mr Heise.
“They suggested I went to look
for myself and made up my
own mind. Without any of the
flip charts the others used,
they were actually more posi-

tive.”

Zonal set up Its plant in the
Enterprise Zone at Invergordon
created when an aluminium
smelter there closed. It

received £200,000 in financial

RELOCATION: MIDLANDS

In the middle of the action
COVENTRY, the West
Midlands home of Lady Godiva
and a famous cathedral, is
more commonly associated
with motor manufacturing and
engineering than with sunrise
industries and the service sec-

tor. Yet it was to this city that
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Telemecanique Electrique
(Great Britain), the UK off-

shoot of the French industrial
automatical group, came when
it moved its headquarters from
the South-East in July 1987.

Telemecanique is a world
leader in the design and manu-
facture of hardware used in the
automation of industrial pro-
cesses. It does not make the
equipment In the UK but It has
170 sales, administration and
engineering staff in the coun-
try who until 1987 had been
mainly based in Ashford, Kent.
As Mr Bob Hudson, manag-

ing director, recalls: “In those
days we were primarily elec-
tro-mechanical people, and
with electro-mechanical prod-
ucts the amount of training
cme has to give one’s custom-
ers is relatively small.
“Then in 1985 we decided we

wished to grow faster, and we
set ourselves the target of dou-
bling turnover in the next five

years. We had also entered the
electronics field with program-
mable controllers, variable
speed drives and other elec-
tronic products.
“Increasingly with these

products you are talking about
total systems, which means
that your customers want to
visit yon to discuss them with
your engineers. You have to
run training courses and you
have to be available to your
customers very readily.
“We found that operating

from Ashford in Kent, this was
not easy because of the com-
munication barrier presented
by Loudon.”
A careful study of the

options led it to the conduskh.:
*

that the company should relo-
cate somewhere close to Bir-
mingham airport, half-way
between Birmingham and Cov-
entry. Its architects came up
with a greenfield site on the
Warwick University Science
Park near Coventry’s
south-west perimeter.

It was here that the company
moved its headquarters staff in
1987. Some £3m was spent on
30,000 sq ft of premises includ-
ing a 96-seat theatre and eight
training rooms. Between 80
mid 90 people now work there
in applications and engineer-
ing, administration, training,
sales, marketing and manage-
ment
Coventry's large labour pool

and the (then) relative cheap-
ness of land were among the

city’s attractions, but Mr Hud-
son is clear about the main
reason for the decision: the
vast improvement in communi-
cations.
“From the paint of view of

talking to our customers, here
in the Midlands we are eight
miles south of Meriden, the
geographical centre of the
country: but more importantly,
we are right In the middle of
Britain’s industrial rectangle.
That means 80 per cent erf our
customers ran get to US and
return home by car the same
day.
“We have the Ml, the M6,

the M5 „ the roads are unbe-
lievable compared with the
South-East, where motorways
are almost unheard of. Bir-
mingham airport is only 20
minutes away, and the train
service to Loudon is excellent.
It really is a dream.”

Paradoxically, however -
perhaps even ominously from
the Midlands’ point of view -
the physical distribution of
Telemecanique’s products is

still carried out from the com-
pany’s old base in Ashford.
The reason for this is that the
materials that make up Tele-
mecanique’s systems are
nearly all imported through
Dover, and in the long-term

they are likely to come
through the Channel TunneL
Ashford is therefore ideally

placed as a staging post for
onward transmission into the
UK
Of the 80 or so employees at

Coventry, 24 moved from Ash-
ford. Another 20 came from the
company’s other UK locations
and the rest were recruited
locally.

According to Mr Hudson,
those who moved from Ashford
are extremely pleased with the
result. They enjoy good hous-
ing, they are dose to the coun-
tryside, and easier access to
their customers means they
spend less time away from
their families on overnight
stays.

If Mr Hudson has any
regrets, it is that too many
other people are cottoning cm
to Coventry. Lend and prop-
erty prices are catching np
with those In the South-East
test, he says.

“1 don’t want to make it
sound too attractive. There are
too many people coming up
here already.”

Richard Tomkins

Pressures of

Continued from Page 5

South West is also attracting
working age migrants. But the
region has pockets of relatively

high unemployment, particu-
larly in those areas of the more
peripheral sub-region of Corn-
wall. which have suffered from
contraction of the engineering
industry and tin raining.

The South East, East Anglia
and the South West, the
regions of southern Britain,
display many characteristics in
common. The overall picture is

one of growth*with consequent
pressures on housing, trans-
port, availability of labour, and
costs. But there are still signifi-

cant pockets of unemployment
giving rise to big variations In

jobless levels, between, for

instance, west London and

inner east London; north east
and south west Kent; the inner
and outer suburbs of Bristol.
On the other hand, standard

regions ignore the fact that
common factors might straddle
regions. The Mil corridor, for
instance, stretching from south
Cambridgeshire, through Hert-
fordshire and Into Essex, will
be the focus of future economy
growth, defined largely by the
means of communication.

John Hunt and
Hazel Duffy

*Regional Economic Prospects,
Cambridge Econometrics, 21, St
Andrea’s St, Cambridge, CB2
SAX. Full report £1500. short
report £35.

assistance for its £880.000 proj-

ect. The plant opened in Sep-
tember 1987.

Now Zonal carries out the

capital intensive chemical
operation of coating the tape at
its Redhill plant, then trans-

ports the tape to Invergorden.
Here the more labour intensive

task of splitting the tape into
smaller lengths and packaging
it for different markets is car-

ried out The finished tape is

then transported to the cus-
tomers (70 per cent of Zonal’s

production is exported) or
returned to Redhill for ware-
housing.
“My big worry was the cost

of transport” says Mr Heise,
not surprisingly in view of the
600-mile riigtnnnp between the
plants. "But in fact our trans-

port costs have gone up by
only 2% per emit Against that
the efficiency of our operation
has gone up by 15 per cent”
.The .smallness of. the

increase in transport costs is

partly due to greater efficiency
in transport planning. The
company uses a single lorry
which makes one round trip

from Invergordon a week. That
obliges Zonal to concentrate its

shipments instead of despatch-
ing in smaller gwunmtu, as in
the past

- Efficiency has gone up

because Zonal is getting

greater productivity from its

Scottish workforce, which now
numbers 38 and is set to go to

SO within a year or so.

Tm not saying there’s any-

thing wrong with the workers
in the south, but the people at

Invergordon are willing to put

everything they’ve got into it

They’re reliable people and job

security means everything to

them,” says Mr Heise. There

has been no staff turnover
since the Invergordon plant
opened*
Zonal sent only one man

from Redhill to Invergordon,
the general manager Mr Dave
Quinton. All other staff were
recruited locally.

The company has now per-

suaded Its packaging supplier,

Cohen Boxes, to set up a plant

at Invergordon to supply Zonal

and win other local business. It

should eventually yield 20 toSO
jobs. Negotiations are now
going - on for Magna, a West
German company associated
with Zonal, to establish a injec-

tion moulding plant at Invar-

gordon to make cassette boxes
and spools for ZonaL It could
eventually create 40-50 jobs.

Jamas Buxton

Scottish Correspondent
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TSB have. Rothschild have. N.P.l. have. In fact, ail these financial organisations

have either moved to South East Wales, or expanded their operations in this flourishing

financial location. They are just part of a thriving commercial sector whoVe capitalized

on the area's great potential.

Shouldn't you, too?
With its low overheads, numerous modem offices and greenfield sites, excellent

communications and highly-skilled and readily available workforce, you'll find South East

Wales a very attractive proposition indeed. •

Even more so, when you discover the beautiful countryside, the first-class leisure

amenities and the superb, yet affordable housing that's on offer.

For more information about South East Wales, ring Cardiff (0222) 222666 and talk to

Stephen White, who heads our Financial Services Team. Or, if you prefer, write to The

Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House, Creyfnars Road, Cardiff, CF1 3XX

.
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*
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An inffia^ supportedby CardiffBay Development Corporation
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Transport: improved links are vital to regional growth but

South-East will grab the cash

The way ahead? (Principal proposals)

. Y
:

Motorways In tinorptanwK*

MR PETER Bottomley. the
Roads Minister, attracted a lot

of unwelcome publicity a few
months ago when he urged
motorists to think of traffic

congestion as a sign of prosper-

ity.

The remark was widely
regarded as shocking evidence

of ministerial complacency in

the face of the daily frustra-

tions facing millions of drivers

on Britain’s roads.

In terms of political sensitiv-

ity, Mr Bottomley’s remark
rated somewhere alongside for-

mer Prime Minister Jim Cal-

laghan’s famous question —
Crisis, what crisis? - at the

height of the 1978/79 Winter of

Discontent
In fact, however. Mr Bottom-

ley was right, though he may
also be complacent One of the

major difficulties of transport

planning is that growth in
demand is a lagging indicator

- generally emerging some
time after growth in the econ-

omy as a whole.
The transport infrastructure

in use now was designed either

when the overall level of eco-

nomic activity was much
lower, or, in the case of the
1970s and early 1980s, when
growth appeared likely to stop

altogether.
The result is crowded roads,

overloaded trains, and a lot of

lost time and money. The
Freight Transport Association,
for example, recently calcu-

lated that delays on the M25
London Orbital Motorway are
costing the haulage industry
around £l3m a year.

Unfortunately for Britain’s
regions, with the exception of
links such as the M62 and the

M6 between Birmingham and
liverpool, most of this conges-
tion is concentrated in the
South-East
From the point of view of the

regions, there are great dan-
gers in the political pressure
which can be brought to bear
by the South-East, especially
on a Conservative government.
For example, a great deal of

thought is currently being
given to improving the links
between central London and
Heathrow airport, and money
is already being spent on
improving the rail link from
London to Stansted airport.

Tet northern businessmen
and politicians have been
pressing unsuccessfully for

years for Government action to
divert some excess air traffic

from the South to northern air-

ports such as Manchester.

By the same token, Mr Paul
Channon, the Transport Secre-
tary, is currently considering a
series of options for improved
intra-London rail and Under-
ground links presented in tin*

Central LondonRall Study,
prepared by London Under-
ground and British Rail’s Net-
work South-East sector.
Tet businessmen complain

that pleas to BR for electrifica-

tion of important rail lines,
such as those serving Bradford,
Derby, Chesterfield, Sheffield,
Nottingham amH Hull, fcTi on

The political pressures cre-
ated by congestion in the
South-East are exacerbated by
the economic pressures arising
from the proposed completion
of the European single market,
in 1992, and the construction of
the Channel Tunnel,
for completion in 1993.

The Government is commit-
ted to improving the access

at WQlesden could add up to
six hours to some journeys
from the North.

Mr Brown is now drawing up
plans for a series of regional

freight depots at which trains
win be formed to run direct to
the tunnel, bypassing London
on upgraded lines to the west.

The regional depots - at
Strathclyde, Liverpool and/or
Manchester. Leeds and/or Wil-
ton (near Redcar), Birmingham
and one other Midlands loca-

tion, and South Wales - will

have Customs clearance facili-

ties and could help BR achieve
Its target of 30 per cent of cross
Channel freight traffic.

Mr Brown says he accepts
that wffiesden is not “a sale-

able alternative,” and that
BR’s own profits will be max-
imised by decentralising the
international freight operation.
Tet this is precisely what

northern interests have been
saying for months. The Leeds

To transform prospects in the North requires a
conscious decision to Invest In new transport

roads to the Channel ports, as
part of the package of mea-
sures intended to alleviate the
impact of the tunnel on the
ferry industry.

Separately, British Rail is

moving towards a deal on a
high speed rail link from Lon-
don to the tunnel portal which
would match the lfiOmph run-
ning which is expected on
French and Belgian tracks.

The high speed link will
probably be at least partly
financed privately, bnt the
effect Is likely to be concen-
trate attention still further an
the problems and opportunities
of the South East, and away
from the North.

Ideally, the Ghanma Tunnel
should present an opportunity
for northern businesses to pen-
etrate the expanded European
Community market of 320m
people which will be brought
within a few hours by rafl.

But only hard bargaining,
and the support of Eurotunnel,
the Channel tunnel consor-
tium, has helped persuade BR
to move towards abandoning
plans to chanTMil all interna-
tional freight services through
a single depot 'at WlHesden, in
Ninth London.
Mr Ian Brown, managing

director ofBR’s Rafifreight Dis-
tribution division, says a
review carried out by his staff
has concluded that hntflgnacka

Chamber of Commerce, for
example, asked In a report pub-
lished last Autumn why BR
appeared to be foregoing “a
mqjor business opportunity.”

Rafifreight provides a good
Illustration of the fears of
many in the North that the
regions will simply he forgot-

ten as economic growth contin-

ues to concentrate attention on
the South-East.
“There is a great danger that

investment will be focused on
the South-East, partly to com-
bat congestion. But prosperity
in Britain needs to be modi
wider spread,” says Mr David
Fletcher, executive director of
TransFennine, a private-sector
group recently launched to
lobby for more investment in
the North.
“A picture of Britain with an

overheated South-East trying
to support the declining
regions la not an attractive
one,” he adds. “What we have
to do is to promote the invest-
ment, in transport links as well
as in other areas, which will

.ensure tint economic growth
is experienced in the North.”
The Government is «hk» to

point to a great deal of invest-

ment in transport ifaka to the
regions over the years, some of
it very successfoL
The M62 motorway, for

example, has changed the
geography of the north of
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England by creating a viable

east/west a™ to rival the his-

torical pull of the south.

As a result manufacturing
companies such as Northern
Foods and CoIoroEL have been
mwmragpd by the motorway
link to sites in areas they
might otherwise not have con-

Pffitington, the world’s big-

gest glassmaker, recently

decided to site a new plant in

St Helens, Lancashire, and sup-

ply its southern markets via
the motorway network, rather
than pay a £25m premium to

site the plant in Kent
On the rail front, British Bail

electrified the West coast main
ting to Liverpool and Glasgow
years ago, and is currently
completing the electrification

of the East coast main fine as

for north as Edinburgh.
Tet there remains a wide-

spread feeling that the North is

a poor relation, with transport

links which do not measure up
to the requirements of the
region.
Therearsi

Btnallydtoeia of

British indus-

try lists 25 road schemes it

would like to see started in its

northern, north-western and
Yorkshire and Humberside
regions
Other lists have been pro-

duced by the Association of
British Chambers of Com-
merce, the British Road Feder-
ation, the Road Haulage Asso-
ciation, local councils and
academics.
There is general agreementm a number of priorities, how-

ever:

• Upgrading of the A1 to

motorway standard throughout
its length. The A1 - the major
North/South link east of the
Pennines - still has nearly
2,000 junctions with minor
roads, farm yards and private

houses.
• An all weather route from

Sheffield to Manchester along
an improved A62& This would
be SO nrilftB shorter than tile

journey via the M62, and would
reduce congestion on the
motorway, it could also ease
pressure an the MS by provid-

ing an additional Narth/South
link via the Ml.
• Improving the northem-

transPennine routes by duall-

ing the A66 from Scotch Cor-

ner to Penrith and on to Wor-
kington, anti rinalling the A69
from Newcastle to Carlisle.

• An MS relief road, bufit to

motorway standard to the West
of the existing motorway and
linking with the M42 and M40
via the planned Birmingham
western orbital route.

There are also proposals for

an East Coast motorway,
which would extend the Mil
northwards to the Humber
Bridge* passing close the The
Wash before crossing the
underused Humber Bridge and
on to Scotch Corner.
Mr John Gunnell, chairman

of the Yorkshire wnri Humber-
side Development Association
and the North of England
Regional Consortium, says the
proper response to both
southern congestion and the
opportunities of Europe is to

shift investment to the North.
TT we don’t get reasonable
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infrastructure there will be an
even greater disparity between
our region and the South-East
then there is at the moment,
and that cannot be good for
anyone,” he says.

Tet Mr Gunnell says there is

Rifle hope of positive Govern-
ment action to promote invest-
ment in the North in a climate
in which, for example, air traf-

fic is being diverted from Man-
chester to Stansted.

“I think we need to look at
strategic planning on a
regional basis. That would be
very beneficial in terms of sort-

ing out the priorities which
would get the North going
again." he says.

“It is not that we are not
seeing an increase in economic
activity in the North now, but
we have a long way to go
before we catch up with the
momentum of the South-East
There is powerful support for

the Government view that the
prosperity of the South will

gradually spread until it takes
in the North. For example,
Pete-

Hall, Professor of Geogra-
phy at Reading University,
concluded in a recent study

“It was not too landfill to
think of transforming the
North through the hdssez45aire

mechanism, rumoured to be in
favour among some Govern-
ment ministers: by letting the
South ripple north until It

reaches the North.”
However, Mr Hall also con-

cluded that the necessary con-
ditions for a rapid change of
economic conditions in the
North do not yet exist
“To transform development

prospects in the North...will
take a conscious decision to
speed up the natural trends, by
investing in new transport
technology,” he writes.

Kevin Brown
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MORE COSTS LESS
IN HAMPSHIRE

’When searching for a new
administrative centre you will

find that more space costs less

in South Hampshire.

Recent research* has found
that office rents and rates in

Southampton, for example,

cost around ^12/sq ft

a copy ofthe Coopers&
Lybrand Associates’ . .

independent study on South
Hampshire winch found that-

“property costs in South
Hampshire are considerably

lower than those current in
central London or the

Thames \folley.”

Ask the Hampshire
Development Association for

*DdxoliamTSmon& dmmodcs Office Rent
and Races 1988.
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or call Winchester (0962) 5606a
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North of England development agencies are breaking records

Greater sense of teamwork
THE THREE
Government-backed inward
investment agencies for the
north of England have been
doing record business, with
new jobs being imported in
batches at hundreds.
There are now 23 Japanese

companies in the North-East
and 24 West German ones. In
the North-West the area
nmnn^ Runcorn is hngirinjpg
to look like a US colony- On
Humberside, MtsoWshi is set-

tingup a factory in Hull docks
and Watch is

computer printers at Scun-
thorpe.

Nissan, the most fattbprafOe
foreign Investment of recent
TOjrs. <g arrerntting inr nrmhm-
tfon qutcfciy in Washington,
Tyne and Wear and has now
created over 3,000 jobs. In
nearby BJrtley, Komatsu is
branching out -from excavators
into earth movers.
Understandably, these suc-

cesses are frflfog “talked up"
for promotional purposes, but
an oncBsfamai note of caution
nayi he heard the fan-

The Rev BUI Wright, a pio-

neer of enterprise training in
the schools of Cleveland, pot it

this way to a Business in the

Community conference two
years ego: “We need a new Nis-

san every month liar 10 years if

we are going to eradicate cup-

rent unemployment levels^
1*

The view is echoed privately
now around the boardroom
hmcb tables of leading compa-
rrfpc ppd financial institutions.

but not rnndz outside. No cate

wants to he accused of pessi-

mism or of rocking the boat.

Last November's unemploy-
ment figures,

-
released just

before Christmas, underline
the scale of the problem. The
North-West, which is the larg-

est ofthe north's three regions,

stm bad aoUOO unemployed,
Yorkshire and Humberside

An occasional note of

caution is to be heard
among the fanfares

209,800, while the figure for

what the Government calls the

“North” - comprising the
North-East and Cumbria -
was neariy 164J00Q.

Most inward investments
lyiaifP only a tiny dent on such
numbers, as evidenced by the

NORTHERN LIGHTS

A Development Agenda for the North in the 1900's.

A substantial 100 page report exploring the

development opportunities in the North.

The report challenges many myths and prejudices

and proposes a radical strategy for rejuvenating

the cities AND Investing In the prosperous Northern

Lights towns.

Order your copy for just £36 Inc. from Nicola

Burton, Derrick,Wade A Waters on 01-487 6791.

m>

LOOK!
MORE
MURE

DERRICK,WADE&WATERS
- aacroiwoffi«ic«ALiuorasre

29a WIMPOLE STREET, LONDON, W1M 7AD
Fok 01-035 0117 Telex: 818342 (DWWLTD)

Telephone: 01-487 5791

first big new investment
announced this year. This was
die conversion of a dnrfeitm^

warehouse in HuQ by Ifitsubi-

shi to make service modules -
such as toilets and plant roams
- which are slotted straight
into new or refurbished budd-
ings. The factory may eventu-
ally create 200 new jobs.
However, the value of «nrfr

things cannot be looked at in
Isolation. Dr John Bridge, chief
executive of the Northern
Development Company, one of
tiie agencies, paints out that,

investments and expansions by
foreign companies can only
take place if there is a network
of component suppliers in the

This Is vital if the inward
investors want to use the UK
as a base for exports through-
out the European Community.
Local content is critical to
goods bring accepted as "Euro-
pean.” This content has to
come from indigenous UK
Industry. TMs in turn
that local suppliers have got to
inept high standards of d»rfgw
and quality at competitive
prices.

The development of this

infrastructure of supply has
been a key factor in the
increasing success of the
inward investment agpw*ip« in

recent years. For example, the
Yorkshire and Humberside
Development Association
(YHDA) would not have per-

suaded Citizen to Scunthorpe if

the necessary quality of injec-

tion winnltM gnpplifis hail not
been available in nearby West
Yorkshire.
In the North-West; tbs Man-

chester offices of the Japanese
banks Fuji and Sanwa make
great play of this as their staff

service Japanese-
owned companies all over the
north and scout the ground for

new flues ftiwvfaig of moving
in. The bankers say
that io years ago infra-

structure of competent suppli-

ers did not exist
The aptly named Inward, the

north-west's agency to attract
foreign investment, exploits
tiie region's growing network
of smaller, high technology,
suppliers as hard as it can.
Inward, however, exemplifies

something else of what is hap-

pening - the regions have
been gutting better at getting

.a •*,
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A beautiful move for
high tech companies

• I’Vi Attractive qualty riverside

offices and high technology units

In a thriving community orty 45
minutes from Central London and
the European ports.

For farther Information contact:

Sue Turner, -The Medway & North
Kent Enterprise Office, CMc Centre,
Stood, Rochester, KentME2 4AW.

Telephone: Medway (0634) 732716

Telex: 965801 — Ansaback Roomed
Fax: Medway (0634) 732756

Most trf the 2JB0 new jobs
reported by the YHDA in the
last two months of 1988 were
expansions of UK companies,
some already in the north but
headquartered elsewhere, but
many of them newcomers. The
message seems to be getting

Ian Hamilton Faxey

Scottish and Welsh Development Agencies

Political paths diverge
their act together. When Nis-
san first went hunting for a
British base in the early 1980s,me of the aces with which the
North-East beat its rivals was
the quality of its teamwork.
This was for superior to that

of Yorkshire mil Humberside
which many admit privately to
have been characterised more
by disarray than togetherness.
Lessons have been learned
everywhere from this. Compe-
tition and rivalry for jobs con-
tinues, but not on a beggar-
my-neighbonr basis, even
between the regions.
The North-West - where the

rivalry of Liverpool and Man-
chester has been raging for the
greater part of two centuries -
was the last of the three
regions to sort itself out

It took skilful diplomacy by
Mr Ken Medlock, then a Mer-
seyside business leader and
now Inward's chairman, to puH
people together. Mr Basil
Jeuda, the chief executive, is a
former leader of Cheshire
County Council, while head-
quarters is in Charley, deep in
the heart of Lancashire.
Crucial to this greater sense

of teamwork has not only been
the willingness of local author-
ities to differences but
also of the private sector to
support the ggpnrfea

The Northern Development
Company struggled to ensure
that Durham, the" Cumbria.
rarw» mtn ftn fnjrt, but it hud
less difficulty in getting more
than 200 private sector compa-
nies in the North-East to sub-
scribe.

Meanwhile, the YHDA —
rimfrai by Mr John Gunnell, a
prominent Yorkshire Labour

Local content Is

critical to goods being

accepted as European

politician - successfully
recruited leading large compa-
nies as sizeable sponsors, not
least on the grounds that tnter-
tradfng between them and
inward investors would be
good for hpginggg in general.
As the regional agencies

have developed, so have indi-

vidual local ones in a stratum
below them, pushed by local
antiyi^itiwi For munpie, Dur-
ham and Leeds have set up
development companies, Mer-
seyside has set up Boom —
Business Opportunities on
Merseyside - with Liverpool
University and the financial
sector in the lead - Sheffield
City Council has reached a
now-vaunted rapprochement
with private Industry, and in
HaKfar and RlarJthnm, Busi-
ness in the Community bag set

pri-

vate sectors in common cause
on industrial development
This is not just about inward

investment from abroad but
from the overcrowded South-
East too. Mr Charles Monck.
chief executive of the YHDA,
says that inquiries from this

(Erection are “ever increasing."
But be still warns: "Fear and

ignorance of the north seem to
be the main factors in the
reluctance a! southern firms to
look farther afield to expand. It

is up to the region as whole to
get the message across.”
What the north offers is

effective infrastructure, an
adaptable workforce, a lower
cost base and a high quality of
life, particularly toe those mov-
ing out of the crowded South-

THE Scottish and Welsh
Development Agendes have an
importance that exceeds their

purely economic functions.
Because they have a high pub-
lic profile and are one of the
relatively few ways in which
governments can directly infln-

mot) frirai economies, much off

what they do has strong politi-

cal overtones.
Thus once again the Scottish

Development Agency is in tur-

moil as it prepares for yet
nnnthw dump fit its lofe and
structure; v*>d rh»npt may be
in the offing for the Welsh
Development Agency too.

The Scottish and Welsh
Development Agencies were
founded by the Labour govern-
ment in 1976. Both Scotland
and Wales were suffering
severely from the decline of
traditional industry and its
pfftartB on <wial cnnitiHonn
The agencies were formed to

regenerate their local econo-
mies and were specifically
charged with involving them-
selves in industry, which they
did in part through a number
of attempted rescues of i«w»
duck companies, not all of
which were successful They
were also given an important
role in the renewal of derelict

urban areas, in factory build-

ing teasing and in attract-

ing inward investment from
abroad and elsewhere in
Britain.
In Northern Ireland the

Industrial Development Board
has a more limited role in
aatitHng both established com-
panies employing more than
500 people and m attracting
inward investment, where it

has recently had some spectac-
ular successes. It is part of a
government department rather
than having separate status.

The Conservative govern-
ment which came to power in
TOTQ wane hrftiiilly Infawwly ana.

ridnos of the highly ititwwt.
tionlst agencies. But it did
appreciate their importance to
the depressed economies of
wmrff of Scotland ****** Wales
thI gradually realised that the
agencies registered achieve-
ments for which governments
mnM faifcp credit
Bath agencies were directed

to take a more catalytic *******

directly interventionist role,

attempting to involve the pri-

vate sector as much as possi-

Almost half of the

spending has been
redistributive

MeTtrying to spot opportuni-
ties that businessmen might
have missed, and trying to
become involved - especially

financially - in what were
considered to be cases of "mar-
ket weakness”, where market
forces were Insufficient to
gHmniatp the private sector to
act on its own.
Both the SDA and the WDA

tried hard to undertake pro-
jects that would enrich the
economies of Scotland and
Wales as a whole, rather than
automatically moving in to
resuscitate economic black
qpots with schemes that very
often only meant redistributing
wteiing resources - for exam-
ple directing investors, with
the help of financial aid from
the taxpayer, to enterprise
zones when they might any-
way have set up elsewhere in
Scotland without assistance.

But almost inevitably about
of the SDA’s and the

WDA's spending has been
redistributive.

The policies of the egendea
in the 1980s are widely
regarded as having been more
effective than those of the
1970s, and in 1986 the SDA and
the WDA received broad, if

often qualified, approval from
reviews carried out by the

i

Treasury and the Scottish and

,

Welsh Offices. Often the agen-

cies' greatest strength appears
to be the feet that may contain
a cadre of highly able, dynamic
and skilled people, bringing
more imagination to bear to
the problems of their countries
than civil servants.

Yet relationships between
the SDA and the Scottish
Office continued to have their

tensions. Ministers were irri-

tated that the SDA always
seemed to grin credit which
they felt ought to have gone to
the Government - especially

in the of toward Invest-

ment, which is the rcsponsfljilr

tty of Locate in.Scotland, tech-

nically a joint operation
between the Scottish Office
and the SDA. Qvfl warrants,

for their part, did oat like the
agency tricing initiatives they
had not been informed about.

In Wales tensions of this
kind appear to have been less,

though they still arise from
to time.

Since the 1967 general elec-

They contain a cadre
of highly able,

dynamic .. people

tion (he paths of the two agen-
cies appear to have diverged
more. Mr Peter Walker, the
Welsh Secretary, is of a more
interventionist bent than Mr
MatenTm Wtftriwd, the Scottish

Secretary, and procured a 37
per cent increase in the WDA's
annual grant for the CUlTeni
financial year. The SDA’s
grant, by contrast, rose only
five per cent.

In mid-1688 the SDA. just
emerging from the
Of rajpowlfantinw (which had
been implemented earlier in
Wales) suddenly faced the

Paler WaBwn el mere Inter

prospect of drastic new
Mr rui Hnghas, chair-

man of the Confederation of
British Industry in Scotland,
proposed an Initiative to dear
Up Scotland's
blackspots through the cre-
ation ofa new body that would
merge the employment cre-
ation role of the Training
Agency (once the Manpower
Services Cornmiaalcm) with the
SDA. The new body, to be
called Scottish Enterprise,
would operate through a num-
ber of local agendes under the
direction of businessmen.
Mr mnrimt and Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister, seized on Mr Hughes'
proposals with alacrity- They
were, as Mrs Thatcher said, “a
Scottish solution for a Scottish
problem,” which had its politi-

cal attractions for the rate-
gored Conservative Party.
They coincided with ideas for
employment training being
developed by Mr Norman
Fowler, the Employment Secre-
tary. They also offered the
rWnrp of firmly putting a Con-
servative stamp cm an Institu-

tion which Is still remembered
as a Labour Party creation.

The now scheme was formal-

ised in e White Paper in

December and is now the sub-

ject of consultation. Despite

deep fears in the run-up to the

poSicatkm of the White Papw,
that the SDA would In effect to

brokenm foe document tacti-

cateTthrt the agency will

retain its core functions, and
will only delegate powers to

local UPodta (tt is

that there should be 22 off

them) as and wheat the local

bodies show themselves capa-

ble of taking them on.

Doubts hove been voiced as
to whether will

have the time and commitment
to dedicate to the local agen-
das, and the White Paper ttaelf

criticises them for having
shown little interest In train-

ing in tho past.

Another criticism is that, os
each local agency fights for its

own patch, the use of resources
could become even, more redis-

tributive than it Is at present
In genoal, however, lbs Scot-

tish Enterprise idea has broad
political backing.

The Man ofestablishing busi-

ness-led Training and Enter-

prise Councils In the rest of
Britain (but not Northern
Ireland) was put forward by Mr
Fowler in a White Paper In
December. They will therefore
be established In Wales in
some form. Mr Walker has
made dear that ha wants the
WDA to remain as it is, though
be added that training would
be coordinated with the
agency's enterprise promotion
role. The Employment Depart-
ment's White Paper said that

the two functions would be
integrated. Now the Welsh
Office is said to be "consider-
ing” how this will be done.

Amts Buxton

CLWYD

Thesuccessofthe County ofCtwyd. IntebuBNng ha
economicbaa* isfastbecoming legendw\t Animating
transfommtion hastakenpieceduring the 1980's, withawvdria«tyemergingasoneoftheprimeUK looatione
forcompanyInvestment and expansion.

Inthe last sixyeanew companies havefoe—din
Owyd fromelover theUK andoversees. Manytime
undertakenfurtherexpansionprojects anti arecontinuing
to prosper in theirnow location.

To find outmoreaboutOwyd end the considerable
benefits it cot offeryourcompanyasanew location c9p
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Hazel Duffy on the Government’s inner city initiatives

Search for urban uplift

PROPERTY

Retail attracts the i

We've gat a bigjob to do in
some of those inner cities, a
really trigJob. Our policies were
geared - education and hous-
ing - to help the people in the
inner cities to get more choice

and, politically, toe must get

right back in there because toe

want them too, next tone.”

In his new book on White-

hall, Mr Peter Hennessey
quotes in hill what Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, OK Prime Min-
ister, .Raid in June 1S87. Hie
Conservatives bad won the

election comfortably. But every
big northern city had stayed in

Labour bands
,
fuelling Opposi-

tion taunts that Thatcherism
had divided the country.

Inner cities first formally

gainpd the status of a policy 20

years ago. R was largely aimed
at ameliorating social prob-

lems. In 1977, the White Paper

on Inner cities steered the
emphasis to Include regenera-

tion in partnership with local

authorities.
Two years later, Mr Michael

Heseltine, then Environment
Secretary, set his priorities on
capital investment, in partner-

ship with the private sector.

The first urban development
corporations were set up in

London Docklands and Mersey-

The inner city riots in 1981

prompted Mr Heseltine to
pgjnTa the leaders of the finan-

cial inuHtntfaRM into accompa-
nying him on a tour of Mersey-
side, in a bid to get them to
commit resources to the prob-

lem of deprivation. At the
same time, he attempted,
unsuccessfully, to win a big
increase in public resources tor

mnw wtjfw
Meanwhile, in Glasgow, the

programme to renew the east
end of the city (GEAR — Glas-
gow Eastern Area Renewal)
was well under way. Public
finance, channelled through
the Scottish Development
Agency, and boosted by Euro-
pean Commission funds,
launched the revival which
spread to the city centre.
Slowly, the city started to
attract private sector Invest-
ment The changing of Glas-
gow has stimulated more inter-

est than any other British city.

A similar revival is taking
place In the former industrial
cities around Britain. Restored
Victorian grandeur, whether
the GMex centre in Manches-
ter, the theatre in Newcastle or

EmM

mbwgreen isour

§111 valley
Torfaen Borough Council is sowingthe

seeds ofeconomic development in the eastern

valley ofGwent. H?s fertile ground, with a
tStcnnog population of90,000 and the

pioneering towns ofCwmbranNewTown,
Pontypool and Biaenavon, nourishing the

growth ofthis attractive and enterprising area

atthe gateway to South Wales.

Your business in Torfaen will reap the

rewards ofa complete, cohesive economic

development programme. We’ve already
established an impressive record of
MmrnimniiiitingTMjg iinii wpanfh'ngimimitaiwL

Working doeely with the DTI, Welsh
Development Agency, British Coal and British

Steel Enterprises, we’re continuing togenerate

new publicandprivate sector initiatives,
dgyelopinffnfc KfcrafcpgipBjmd funding.

Get a Torfaen Datafile from . .

.

Bill Smnerton, Director ofEconomic,
Development, Gwent House,

Gwent Square,

. Cwmbran, Gwent, NP441YP,
^ggljjyk Tel: Cwmbran (0633) 838444,

Fax: (06333) 3562.
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SOLICITORS

Speed and commercial awareness are vital

in (he business world. They are the essential

attributes of commercial legal services. Brooke

North and Goodwin provide those services —

backedbyover 150 yearsofexperience Ln thefield.

Our experience is available to all companies,

whatever their stage of corporate development.

We odier informed advice and assistance on

formation, finding venture capital, corporate

strategies and restructuring. We advise upon

.soles and purchases of companies, contracts,

Stock Exchange listing or admission to the USM
or Third Market

For an insight into precisely how our

commercial experience can make a significant

contribution to your business development, call

Bob Leathley from our corporate department

YORKSHIRE HOUSE, EAST PARADE, LEEDS LSI 3SD.

Tel 0532 44041L
GIBRALTAR OFFICE: 2 IRISH PLACE. GIBRALTAR.

the opera house in Hull, is fre-

quently the focal point for
renewed interest In the city,

followed by private sector
investment in the surrounding
area. Waterfront sites are
playing a key role In attracting

leisure, residential and retail

developments.
Government policy, through

the urban development corpo-
rations and the grant znecha-

Critfcs say the

Government’s policy

is Inadequate

nism, is succeeding in attract-
ing private sector investment
in such projects. But the
spread of economic growth to
the regions in the prat year is

the most important factor spur-
ting development Demand for
commercial and industrial
space is increasing. Rents and
capital values in and around
city centres axe going up.

The demand is mostly local,

related to the expansion of
smaller businesses and the
growing financial services sec-

tor in cities like Manchester
and Leeds. Meanwhile, city
councils are bidding vigorously
to attract the attention of gov-
ernment iVyBrtnwnts and com-
panies whibh are wmtonpiat.

img moves out of London and
the South-East

A study* into the competi-
tiveness Of different parts of
the country demonstrated that
the cost structure at conurba-
tions tends to be considerably
hfghw than comi-mral areas,

and that. East Axudia 5rnfi other
parts of southern Britain have
many locations which are more
competitive than cities in the
North.

The results highlight the
hwpnp fmdr that Ttey whnad in

bunt-up areas like the Fiat*
Country, and Teesside, which
have been afflicted by indus-
trial closures, and where land
is frequently contaminated by
industrial waste.

Critics of the Government's

policy on the inner cities say
that it is inadequate for the
scale cf problems, a***! that it is

over concerned with property.

They say that the biggest prob-
lem is sodaL
Inner cities have a much

higher than average popula-
tion which is dependent on the
State, and a concentration of
ethnic minorities. The problem
is not confined to the indus-
trial cities. Deprivation in
inner London boroughs is par-
ticularly acuta. B

The problems of the inner
cities, which include high rates

of crime, poor bousing and
high unemployment, are being
addressed by a numbs: of Gov-
ernment measures. Ministers
are also pushing the private
sector into re-assuming respon-
sibilities towards the commu-
nity, in the hope that they will
find a new breed of city
fathers.

It is too early to say how
successful they will be. Stir-

rings of interest are evident.

Many companies have
responded enthusiastically to

the Compact idea, which links
hm«r city schools with local

companies.

But the fear in many
deprived areas is that Govern-
ment and private sector initia-

tives are not sufficiently effec-

tive to prevent a repeat of

riots. It is against this back-

ground of conflicting symbols
- city centre revival and the

threat of social unrest - that

the Conservative Party has
pitched its campaign to win
votes.

Manchester was wingfad out
by party headquarters after the

1987 election as a political tar-

get What happens in Bradford,
where the Conservatives
gained control of the local

council last summer and have
set out to change radically the
direction of city-funded pro-
grammes, might be more sig-

nificant

*Geographical Variations in
costs and productivity: Tyler,

Moore and Rhodes. HMSO
£9.95,

THE CRANES are visible for

all to see. Parts of the country

resemble a gigantic construc-

tion site. AH the appearances

suggest that the property
industry throughout the coun-

try is enjoying its test years of

the decade.
But the reality is more com-

plex. A healthy property indus-

try is an indication of the

growing economy and a con-

tributor to that economy. Yet
only in specific instances can it

be argued that the industry is

a motor of revival in the
regions.

Certainly in the office and
industrial sectors, property
development and investment
have tended to follow and
exploit the economic growth
which is already taking place.

Developers need evidence of
demand before they are pre-

pared to make the financial

commitment to new buildings.

Investors want evidence if not
of actual rental growth them at

least of potential rental growth
and the probability of higher
capital values before they com-
mit themselves to the market.
Such evidence became

readily available after 1988, as
the charts demonstrate, and
has led to the recent surge of
interest in the sector. What is

less readily discernible now is

the effect of higher interest
rates on the relatively recent
revival of the sector, both in
terms of its own financing and
in terms of the accommodation
demands of its potential cus-
tomers.

Different factors, however,
have teen at work in the retail

property sector. Its sustained
growth has taken place on the
back of the steady rise in con-
sumer spending and of the
ready availability of credit.

What has been surprising has
been the duration of the
growth. Partly, of course, this

has followed the more strin-

gent demands of consumers
and has led not only to the
provision of new shopping
facilities but also to the refur-

bishment of existing ones.

But the growth in the retail

property sector has fed on
itself. The more that develop-

ers and investors put Into the

sector the more they encour-

aged further development and
investment. The result has
been that, while In the office

«nd industrial sectors growth
has been scattered and uneven,
ha the retail sector growth has

been all over the countty.
Regional economic disparities

have been ignored.

the other, the office and indus-

trial sectors extend to finance.

While there has never been

any great difficulty in finding

finance for retail developments

UK-wide and no difficulty to

finding institutional buyers for

them when they have been

completed, this has not been

the case with the other sectors.

London-based banks have

The growth in the retail property sector has fed

on itself. Thus, while in the office and industrial

sectors expansion has been scattered. In the

retail sector it has been nationwide. Regional

economic disparities have been ignored

There is a further paint The
feeling that retail Investments
are secure and that whatever
blips there might be in the
economy, consumer spending
is solidly underpinned has fed
to a pressure for retail develop-
ment in both derelict urban
aimw nwd OH dtps OUtSUfe tho

upsin cities.

Retail development haa hwib
to be seen as a factor both in
the revival cf drab toner cities
»«d in rundown industrial
smkasf outride.
The MetroCentre at Gates-

head, Merry Hill at Dudley,
The Forge at Parkhead, Glas-
gow and Albert Dock in liver-
pool are animpiM of retail to
this revival idle. If the prop-
erty industry is seen as a pro-
moter at greater regional eco-
nomic growth, it is In the retail

sector.

To what extent this will con-
tinue is open to debate. Propos-
als for grandiose new shopping
centres have been on the wane.
The measures taken by Mr

Nigel Lawson, tbs Chancellor
of the Exchequer, to dampen
consumer spending have put
retailers under strain at a time

j

when tile cost of their earlier

chase for space has started to 1

put pressure on their margins.
Their appetite for expansion

j

may have been blunted.

But the different factors
I

hghiwri mi the nnp hand, the I

retail property sector, and on

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Putting down provincial roots
FINANCIAL services
industries, mice the more or
Iras exclusive preserve of Lon-
don and the south of England,
have begun to strike root in
the newly prosperous provin-
cial centres of the rest of the
country.
There are four ways in

which this is happening.
Firstly, increasing prosperity is

transforming the traditional
professional groups, particu-

larly accountants and solici-

tors. Secondly, the rise of new
groups atm! dew

firms is creating a demand fix

wider corporate banking ser-

vices and international bank-
ing, such as documentary
credit.

Thirdly, banks and Insur-
ance companies are moving
their back office facilities to
the provinces, thereby becom-
ing important sources of
employment locally. Finally
Big feng has given a fillip to
regional stockbroking
operations by creating a single
electronic market which ambe
accessed from anywhere in the
country.
Consider for instance, Man-

chester’s Square Half MUe, the
local tpw for its financial ser-

vices community. It is home to
ABN, a Dutch bank which
routes much of its business
through Manchester rather
than London to cut costs, as
well as to the first branch cf N
M Rothschild outside the capi-
tal - a branch now more than
a quarter of a century old.

No fewer than 215 quoted
companies have their head-
quarters to Manchester and
there are 53 international, mer-
chant or foreign hanicn in riw

caty.
Manchester however is not

having things all its own way
even in the North of England.
Across the Pennines in York-
shire a lively corporate and
merchant banking market is

developing in Leeds.
“There are 150 quoted com-

panies in Yorkshire with capi-
tal of £14bn.” says Mr Christo-
pher Broadbent, managing
director of BWD, a Hudders-

ServSce employment growth
Percentage increase in service sector employment. 1 976-1 986
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field based stockbroking
investment group. “We can
expect to see a good flow of
new young companies to the
next few years."
BWD, with a private client

base at 35,000, is a good exam-
ple of the new style of regional
financial services. A tie-up
with the Bradford-based Yotfc-

shire Building Society
announced in November last

year, is the first step to open-
ing financial advice services
throughout the UK- giving it

access to around three quar-
ters of a mfllinn people-
Simflar nhangwi are fating

place in other regions. In East
Anglia, the local Norwich &

Boom move northwards
Continued from page one
the Government Mr Nicholas
Ridley, Environment Secre-
tary, says that it is not the
Government’s policy to dis-
courage development and eco-
nomic growth to the South-
East Lord Young has put it

more forcibly in the interven-
tion by his department sup-
porting proposals for a new
“village". There is the problem.
Other pressures are building

up. If the Government suc-
cumbs to demands to efts*? traf-
fic congestion in and around
London, by sanctioning spend-
ing on roads which is addi-
tional to planned improve-
ments, this is likely to be at
the expense cf communications
elsewhere. The decision to

develop Stansted in preference
Manchester as "London's Third
Airport" still rankles. Now the
regions are worried that they
will again lose out amid the
growing clamour fin* invest-

ment in improved road and rail

transport itnka in London and

the South-East
This question of a fair divi-

sion of spending between
regions is being posed to a gov-

ernment which has increas-

ingly centralised decision-mak-
ing. The Thatcher Government
has been determined to reduce
the Influence of local govern-
ment Flans are being drawn
up to Whitehall which are
expected to reduce their role in
economic development still fur-

ther.

The Labour Party has begun
discussing the introduction of
regional assemblies to
strengthen the economic and
political clout cf the wngHah
regions to tackle their prob-
lems, although vital questions,
such as their legislative and
taxation powers, have still to
be clarified. Labour is begin-
ning to see internally-gener-
ated growth as the key to pro-
moting greater economic
equality between , Britain's
regions.

Between now and the next
general election, however, Mrs
Thatcher will hope that her
market-oriented policies will
demonstrate such idea-g to be
unnecessary.

Peterborough Building Society
has become the first building

.society to acquire a stockbro-
ker and is aggressively market-
ing a diversified range of finan-
cial services to its customers.
In the west, financial ser-

vices firms are expanding fast

around both Bristol and Car-
diff, even though the strategies

being adopted are somewhat
different

Bristol is now home to the
headquarters of four of tile top
life assurance groups. Other
financial services firms, such
as Burns Anderson the insur-

ance brokers, are also present

A sizeable expansion of ser-

vices is taking place around
College Green and Broad Quay.
Some believe that it will be
Britain’s third financial com-
munity within a relatively
short ton.

Bristol Is also home to some
of the administrative
Operations of the large dear-
era. It is to house part of the
administrative HQ of Lloyds
Bank with 1,400 staff National
Westminster already has more
than 5^)00 staff there.

All of the bdg eight accoun-
tancy houses are now repre-
sented and Bristol Is beginning
to think of itself as one of the
country’s top financial services
centres. On the corporate side
this is still not the case -
there is no merchant banking
facility yet, for example, but it

is undoubtedly strong an pro-
fessional and retail services.

Wales presents a different
picture of growth — and one
which has come into being
only in the last five years. Car-
diff is justly proud that N M
Rothschild have selected the
city for its second branch in
the UK outride London after
Manchester.

TSB has chosen Newport for
ope of its fastest growing divi-
sions and expects to employ
same 2,000 there people in the
next few years.

Developments here reflect a
turnaround in the local econ-
omy. The growth of flnawjfl j

services has also been fostered
by the South East Wales Prom.
dal Services Initiative which
has been very successful in
wooing outside companies and
persuading than to set up in
the region.

Chemical Bank of the US Is
proposing to double the num-
ber of people working in its
operation in the Welsh cnn<*nl
to around 380. This does not
take account of changes at
what used to be called Chemi-
cal Bank Home Loans, its

Other new arrivals are AA
Services and the National
Provident Institution. Further
in the background Is the regen-
eration of Cardiff Bay in a
redevelopment which mirrors
changes in the last five years
in London's dockland.

consistently felt more comfort-

able financing development® In

the South-East, although this

started to change a year ago.

Only to recent months have
the institutions been readier to

invest in office and industrial

property outside the London
area, p™ hence to encourage
developers In speculative ven-

tures. But the scale of this

greater diversity has yet to be

folly documented.
Anecdotal evidence mnwi

that their interest to cttiraHka

Edinburgh, Glasgow. Mancha*
ter. Birmingham, Leeds and
Bristol has briped to posh up
capital vahaes. c.-

While this may be goat fir

property investors already

committed. It dost not

sally help companies in ttw
regions trying to hold -down
cost*.
continue is difficult to SMito

fish. But it baa become dear
that some confidence has
dripped away from the prop-

erty sector.

The difficulties of the retell

sector, added to uncertainty
about the medium-term pros-

pects for the City of London
property market, haw fed
many property analysts to
sound a note of caution about

the immediate growth pro* ,

pects.

is generally accepted that

total returns of 30 per cent a*

more during 1986 are llkriy to
decline in 1989. although
returns are nonetheless eaqpfr

ted to remain at a high few

t

Paul Chea—right ^

and join a growing
business community in

NcoufruosudoHd
• A choice of low cost sites and premises

• Specially selected High Technology sites.

• Available labour and an excellent
industrial relations record

to Easy access to UK and European markets

to Financial support

•An attractive environment for business
and pleasure

For more Information contact Graham Adams.
Business Development Officer. Northumberland Business Centre,

Southgate. Morpeth. Northumberland NE61 2EH.

TeL- (0670) 511221. Telex: 537048. Fax: 515615.

Turn Over a New Leaf
Branch Oat to the

SCOTTISH BORDERS

FOR FURTHER
INFORA lAno ,V CONTACT.

V.
u: Dv.-ulopmaa Officer. Forder; Rcmorur

Council, NcrAoivn Si Boswe!is, V- .•i-*''TO6 OSA. Tt.7. US35 23301
'

APRIL IS LOOMING...
IOO%TAX SHELTERINVESTMENTS

FORSALE
montfordOUR T
SALFORD ENTERPRISEZONE

PRICES FROM
£800,000TO £6,000,000

v/ Dunlop
heywood

90Dearttpte ManchesterM32QP
0618348384

DavJd Birchard

fiw .

0612366656


